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Determining structure arid functions of Na' channel 

Ror,ald A. Li 

Ph.D. 1998 

Department of Physiology 

Uni! ersity of Toronto 

The structure and functions of ha' cbannel were studied using mutagenesis in 

combination with biophysical probes such r s  cd2'. sulfhydryl-specific rnodifiers. various 

toxins and local anesthetics (LA). Since high-affinity blockade of cardiac Na- cliannels 

by cd2' is mediatea by a cysteine residue in the pore. we first developed a strategy of 

studying the Na* channel pore structure by systematically replacing single residues in the 

putative pore region of cd" insensitive rat skeletal muscle (rSkM!) Na* channels with 

cysteine. This allows identification of pore-lining residues, whose iryiacement with 

cysteine should confer enhanced cd2' sensitivity. Further 3-dimensional structural 

information was obtained by simultaneously substituting pairs of residues in distinct P- 

loops. Dual-replacements created charnels with either enhanced or reduced cd" 

sensitivity reiz~i\:e to the corresponding single mutants. suggesting coordinated cd2' 

bindinp and cross-linking by the inserted paired sulfhydryls. Since both processes require 

stringent geometric constrainis (<3.5A) and multiple consecutive adjacent residues in one 

P-loop could very ofteii approach a single residue in another P-loop? Our results indicate 

that the Na' channei pore is highly flexible and most OF that flexi bility resides in Domain 

IV (DIV). 

We nrxt looked for correlations between pore flexibility and ch- lqel functions by 

examining the roie of pore-lining residues in Na' channel ion-selectivity. Specifically. 

we measured permeability and ionic current ratios of single mutant channeis in the 

presence of different monovalent and divalent cations. Mutations of members cf the 

proposed selectivity filter (i.e. aspartate. glutamate. lysine and alanine in domains 1-IV 

respectively or DEKA for short) of Na' channels had little effects except KI237 in DIII. 



However. we identified three other residues ( W 1 5 3 ,  D1532. G1533). -111 in DIV. which 

are critical deteminants of ionic selectivity. Coincidentally. DIV is the most flexible 

domain. These data not only redefine the Na' channel selectivity filter but funher suggest 

a possible role of pore flexibility in selectivity. 

Pharmacologically. we examined the effects of pore mutations on p-~onotoxin (11- 

CTX) and LA binding. We identified several pore residues which are critical for 

interacting with the peptide toxin via either electrostatic (E758. D 124 1 ) or hydrophobie 

(W402. W l Z 9 .  W 153 1 ) interactions. Pore mutations (D400C. W405C. E403C. E755C. 

E758C. Kl237C. W 1739C. Dl 241 C. A 1529C and W 153 1C) also affec!.cd LA binding. In  

particular. mutations of W153 1 in domain IV cornpletely abolish lidocaine binding to 

N a  channeis without affecting drug access. We conclude that this trytophari forms part 

of the local anesthetic binding site (LABS). Taken together with its role in ionic 

seleciivity and toxin binding. our results suggest that W l 5 2  1 is criiical for normal 

channei tunctioning. 

To map the spatial relationship bctween the pore and the LABS. we employed the 

novel stratepy Anchor-Linker-Orug (ALD) wherein the agent was made up of a drug 

rnoiety linked to an anchor via a linker. Specifically. the LA benzocaine was tethered to 

the sulfhydryl specific chernical group methanethio~dfonate (MTS) via a hydrocarbon 

chain. Benzocaine-based methanethiosulfoniite deri vatives produced typical but 

irreversible local anesthetic actions in cardiac chaxinels and the mutant rSkM 1 channels 

(Y401C) containinp a cysteine at the quivalent location as the cardiac channels. Such 

effects were readily reversible in rSkMl upon drug washout indicating the specificity of 

these dmgs to the pore cysteine. By varying the linker length. ALD also allows 

deteminations of the spatial relationship between the pore cy steine : - . A  :lie LABS. We 

find that the two functional domains are structurally adjacent to each other. Our strategy 

also provides a potential method for developing a heart-specific antiarrhythmic usinç the 

novel strategy. 

.. . 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Action potentials in excitable cells such as neuronal and cardiac cells are the 

result of complex interactions af dozens of different classes of ion channels and pumps 

(Figure 1.1). The voltage-gated ~ a '  channel class is responsible for the increase in Na' 

permeability Juring the initial rapid rising phase of the action potential. Upon membrane 

depolarization. Na' permeabiLty increases rapidly leading to an influx of Na* ions into 

the ce11 along its concentration gradient. Within a few milliseconds Na' channels 

inactivate and Na' permeability decrrases back to the baseline level. The channels remain 

inactivated until the membrane repolarizes. Once repolarized. channels retum to the 

closed States and are be ready again for reopeninps upon subsequent depolarization. 

The rapid and transient increase in N a  permeability results in rapid 

depolarization of cells. Depolanzation by the N a  current subsequently activates voltage- 

gated ca2' channels (L- and T-type) allowing cal4 ions to enter cells. Once inside, ca2' 
ions can either directly modiilate or indirectly act as an intracellular second messenger 

causing for example the release of neurotrammitters or trigger other intraccilular 

biochemical events (e.g. phosphorylation and gene expression) thereby leading to 

biological functions such as secretion. rnetabolism. contraction and excitability. 

Eventually, membrane repolarization is achieved by the outward flow of K' ions 

through many different K' channels (Le. I,, which is responsible for the early rapid 

repolarization. IK ATP which is normally closed except during ischemf,. -r hypoxia when 

ATP concentration falls, II;, which activates very slowly and is stimulated by P- 
adrenergic agonists, IK., which activates ultra-rapidly and is sensitive to 4-AP block; IKI 

whose rectification properties result in elimination of this current during the plateau 

phase of the rction potential and is important for setting the resting membrane potential; 

lacAch, which are activated by acetylcholine and also contribute to repolarization during 



Figure 1.1 

Top Panel: A typical action potential in a cardiac cell. 

Middle Panel: Na+, Ca2' and K+ conductances during an action potential. Upward and 

downward deflections indicate conductances of inwîrd depolarizing and outward 

repolarizing currents flowing tbrough the correspondhg charnels. 

Bonom Panel: Enîry of Na+ ions through Na+ channels generates the irritiu! qstroke 

(Phase O). Efflux of K+ ions through i,, channels ieac's to early partial repolarization 

(Phase 1). The balance between the net efflux of K+ ions thiough i,, i,, and ito, etc and 

the net influx of Ca2+ ions through Ca2+ channels leads to a plateau phase (Phase 2). 

Net efflux of K+ ions through i,, i,, and ito channeis (Phase 3) and i, and i,, channels 

(Phase 4). 



Phase O Phase 1 Phase 2 f hase 3 Phase 4 

Fast Na+ K+ channel 
channei (id 

Ca2+ channels 
K+ channels 
(iK, i K , Y  40) 



phase 2 cspecially in the SA-node). 

Not only dc voltage-gated ion channels mediate action potentials in electrically 

excitable cells. other channels and ion transporters are also of phy siologic importance. To 

name a few. Cf  chhmels are involved in ceIl volume reguiation. stabilization of 

membrane potential. signal iransduction as well as transepithelial transport (Steinmeyer 

et al.. 199 1 : Berger et al.. 1993): Na' K' ATPase pump which l~yperpolarizes cells by 

pumping 3 Kt i-ms out for 2 Na' ions in: ~ a ' / ~ a ' '  exchanger which provides a 

depolarizing cun-ent durini systole in heart: ligand-gated ion channels such as nicotinic 

acety lcholine and GADA receptors which mediate ion conductance at chernical synapses 

(Cireniineloh + et al.. 1987a. b: Schofield et al.. 1987: Role and Berg, 1996: Colqulioun 

and Patrick. 1997: Kimura. 1998), etc. There are also nonselective channels which play 

critical roles in regulating a variety of different physioiogical processes. The channels 

listed so far are however only small samples of the many known to exist in inammalian 

excitable tissues. Nevertheless. this thesis focuses on the studies of structure and 

functions of voltage-gated Na' selective channels. In this chapter. 1 will provide a general 

background on what have been known about Na' channels. Specific goals and 

experimental approaches will be described in subsequent chapters. 

I .I Why study ion ch anneis? 

As mentioned. voltage-gated ion channels play a significant physiologie role in 

excitable tissues by monitoring initiation and propagation of action potentials wiiich is 

critical for signaling. Ion channels are also important for many forms of inter- and 

intracellular communication. Defects in ion channels and their operation can alter normal 

physiology and lead to many foms of pathologies. Recombinant Dh.? icchniques have 

identified many inherited ion channel diseases caused by mutations in genes encoding for 

various ion channels (see Table 1.1).  Furthemore. ion channels are the primary receptors 

for a variety of clinically important drugs such as antiarrhythmic agents (Grant. 1991: 

Hille. 1992: Hondephem and Katzung, 1977), local anesthetics, neuroprotective agents 

and calcium channel antagonists (Hille. 1992) etc (see also Table 1 A) .  Detailed 
n 

4 



'l'able 1.1 

Summary of ion channel diseases. 

Channel Type 

Na' channel: 

0 Cardiac 

Skeletal muscle 

Epithelial 

Kt channel 

-- 
Disease (ion-channel gene) 

Long QT Sy iidronie: LQY3 (SCNSA) 

Cardiac Arrythrnias 

Torsade de Pointe 

Paramyotonia Congeni ta (SCN4A) 

0 Hyperkalemic Periodic Paraly sis (SCN4A) 

Masseter-muscle rigidity (SCN4A) 

L.iddlels Syndrome ( ENaC): Iiereditary 

hypertension and pseudoalsostronism 

Long QT Syndrome: 

i.Qi'1 (KVI.<ZTI ). LQT2 (IIERG) 

Drug 

An~iconvulsants (carbamazepine, phenytoin, valproic acid, 

Class 1 aiitiarrliy thniics 

Ir\: disopyraniide. procaininiide, quinidine, etc. 

I B: lidocaine, mexiletine, phenytoiii, tocaiiiidc, 

IC:encainide, flrcanide, propafenone, etc. 

Local anesthetics (bupivacaine, cocaine. lidocaine, 

---- 
0 Class I I I  aiiiia&thmics (clofilium, dofctilide. sotalo, 

aiiiiodoraiii. N-acety lprocainimide. etc) 

Aiitidiabetics (glipizide, gly buride, tolazaniide. etc) 

0 Antihypertriisive drugs (diazoxide, ininoxidil. etc) 

I'«tnssiiiin cliaiiiiel agonist (adenosiiie. apri kalini. 

levcroniakaliiii. nicorandil, pinacidil, etc) 

Class IV antiarrliythmics (diltiazein, verapaiiiil) 



Malignant Clyperthermia (KyR I ) 

Central core storage discase (IlyR1) 

- 
Thomsens's Myotonia Congcnita (CLCN 1 ) 

Becker's Geiieralized Myoioiiia (CLCN 1 ) 

I fyperkaleiiiic Periodic Paralysis (CACNI. 1 A3) 

Myotoiiia Levior (CIXN 1 ) 

Cystic Fibrosis (CFTR) 

H y percalciuric neplirolitliiasis (CLCNS) 

Antiliypertensive drugs (amlodipine, diltiazein, felodipine, 

isradipine, ni fedipine, verapami 1, etc) 

Antinnpinal drugs (amlodipiiie. diltiazem, felodipine, 

ni fedi piiie, verapamil, etc) 

An t icoiivulsaiits (clonazepam, phenobarbital, etc) 

Iiypnotic or aiixiolytic drugs (cloiiazepani, diazepain, 

lorazepain) 

Muscle relaxants (diazepam) 



understanding of the structure. pharmacology and physiology of these ion chaiinels and 

their underlying rnolecular mechanisms can allow better understanding of the molecular 

basis of abnomal electrophysiology in diseases such as LQT and oihers related to ion 

channel defects. The new knowledge gained in turn will enable improvements in  

diagnosis of these discases and better strateg ies for therapeutic drug design and disease 

treatment. 

1.3 Analogies &et ween enzymes and ion citannefs 

Ion channels are intrinsic membrane proteins that catalyze the transfer of ions 

across the ce11 membrane. Passage of ions requires ion channels because the lipid bilayers 

creates an energy barricr (about 30kT) thereby preventing ions from fieely crossing the 

ceil membrane (Hille. 1992). Ion cliannels are analogous to enzymes in many aspects 

(Eisenberg, 1990: Miller. 1992). Channel pores are able to discriminate between Jifferent 

ions in solution and yet allow the passage of selective ions at rates as higli as miilions of 

ions per second. For instance. K' channels can discriminate against ~ a ' .  M ~ ' '  and ca2' 

ions very effectively and yet conduct more than 2 X 106 K* ions per second through the 

pore. Channel pores are in fact the equivalence of active sites in enzymes. which 

selectively transfer substrates to products. Like enzymes, pores also do not influent e the 

direction of reaction (i.e. the direction of ion flow) but only the rate at which thc reaction 

occurs. This rate in turn is dependent on the electrochemical gradient across thc ce11 

membrane (see 1.4 for details regarding this electrochernical driving force) which is 

analogous to the chernical free energy in enzymatic reactions. In other words. the transfer 

process (catalytic reaction) does not require coupling of energy from an exogenous 

source; ions simply flow passively down the electrochemical gradient. Like enzymes. ion 

channels reduce the free energy required to overcome the rate-limiting '-$%nier imposed by 

the lipid bilayer. Moreover. ion charnels also exhibit saturation kinetics which can be 

described by the Michaelis-Menton kinetics because unit- current saturates at high ion 

concentrations. Like enzymes. channels are also subject to allosteric regulations (which is 

quivalent to voltage-dependent gating) by inhibitors ( e g  blockers) and modifiers (e.g. 

local anesthetics) as well as biochemical processes such as phosphorylation via the G- 



protein pathway. Finally. the dynamic behaviour of channel pores (Chapter 3)  whicli is 

critical for ionic selectivity (Chapter 4) is ûiso similar to the essential active site motion 

ot- numerous enzymes. 

The major difference between ion ctiannels and enzymes lies on the fact that 

enzymes generally catalyze reactions between distinct distinguishable biochemical 

molecules (i.e. transition from one chemical structure to another) whereas ion channels 

distinguishes chemical species on the basis of location. Accordingly. if an enzyme 

catalyzes the following reaction 

A t , B  Equation 1 . 1  

then the direction of this reaction is determined by the difference in the chemical free 

energy bctween B(the product) and A (the reactant) which is given by 

8G = Ge- GA Equation 1.2 

where Go and GA are the Gibbs free energy per mole of B and A respectively. When the 

intrinsic energy of A is greater than B (i.e. GA > Ge) ,  the reaction will proceed on 

average from A to B !i e. a spontaneous reaction). To a good approximation. the free 

energy of any chemical specirs at low concentrations is detemined by 

Gx = RTln[X] + Gox Equation 1.3 

where [XI is the concentration of chemical X and Gos is the standard free energy of X 

(which is directly related to the chemical stability of X). 6G for the . i.ction between A 

and B is therefore çiven by 

6G = RTln([B]/[A]) - (GOA - GOe). Equation 1.4 

The term RTln([B]I[A]) is the ideal gas terrn while 6G0 = GoA-Goe is the intrinsic 
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potential energy difference between molecules A and B. 

In the case of ion channels. [A] and [BI represent the concentrations (actually 

activities when solutions are non-ideal) of the permeant ions on the inside and outside of 

the membrane respectively. 6G" is actually Vin which is equivalett to the stmdard free 

energy term and represents the difference in electrical potential energy between ions on 

the inside and outside. Equation 1.4 can be readily appreciated by corsidcring the special 

case of equili brium when 6G = O. Rearranging 1.4 gives 

Equaiion 1.5 

which is the Nemst equation where Es is the ionic equilibrium or Nernst or reversal 

potential for the ion species X. Ex is indeed an electrical measure of the ion distribution 

across the sel1 membrane. When a particular type of ion channel opens. the 

electrochemical force drives the membrane potential of the entire ce11 toward the Nernst 

potential of that particular channel until equilibrium is reached. The direction of ion flow 

is determined by the net electrochem.ica1 driving force for ion movement across the 

membrane which comprises of two terms: the entropic energy associated with 

concentration gradients across the membrane (i.e. RT ln [X]oulsidc/[X]inside), pbs ail other 

rneqy changes which in this case anse Froni the eiectikal term (Le. V,,). This net driving 

force is given by 

6Gx = V, - Ex Equation 1.6 

When more than one type of channel opens. a balance between the Nernst potentials of 

both channels will be reached depending on the relative conductancc and numbers of 

channels. The new equilibrium will be closer to the Nernst potential of the dominant 

channel. The approximate Nernst ~otentials for Na', K', ~ a "  and Cl' channels are 

respectively +70. -98. +150 and -33 to -65 mV. At rest. Kt channels dominate and 

therefore the resting membrane potential (-70 to -80 rnV) is closer to its Nernst potential. 



1.1 Bicplysics of ion ch onnels 

Movements of ions across lipid membranes via ion channels down the 

electrochcmical gradient result in electrical currents. Ion channels therefore are 

characterized b! the electrical conductances which is defined by the Ohm's law. 

Equation 1.7 

where 1:; is the ionic current carried by the ion species X through its channel. gs is the 

corresponiine ccnductance and E = 6Gr is the driving force as defined in Equation 1.6. 

The reciprocai of g is the resistance symbolized as R (Le. R = l/g = EIl). The total 

electrical conductance of a membrane is the total sum of al1 ionic conductances (i.e. ion 

channels) connected in parallel. i.e. GiOiai = g~~ + gr( + çci +....+. Note that the 

conductances/resistances of voltage-gated ion channels are highly voltage- and time- 

dependent depending on the intrinsic properties of a particular type of channel. Indeed. 

this serves as the bdamenta l  basis of mediation of electrical signais in excitable celis. 

Biological membranes are hydrophobic lipid bilayers that separaie intracellular 

and extracellular charges by an extremely thin insulating Iayer (about M A )  without 

allowing them to move across. This charge separation across the bilayer in turn gensrares 

an electric field (E) and a voltage difference (i.e. membrane potential. V,). In physical 

terms. membranes act like capacitors. This capacitance (C) is defined as. 

C = Q/E Equation 1.8 

where Q is the charge across the ce11 membrane for a given c..-brane potential 

difference E. C has units of farad (F) which is CoulN. Typically, al1 ceIl membranes 

have a specific capacitance (i.e. capacitance per area) of about 1 p~/cm2 (Cole. 1968: 

Almers. 1978). This value is quite constant even among membranes from differrnt ce11 

types. Since the total capacirance of a particular ce11 is the product of its total surface area 

and the specific capacitance, bigger cells for a given membrane potential have higher 



total capacitance and are iherefore capable of storing more charges. For the same reason. 

celis that possess extensive membrti,~e invaginations (e.g. cardiac myocytes and their T- 

tubules). which significantly increase their total ce11 surface area. have higher 

capacitances than would be calculated from simple dimensional measurements of the cell. 

When ion channels open. ions tlow according to the electrochemical gradient and 

the membrane either charges or disch~rges itself depending on the direction of current 

flow. By differentiatinp Equation 1.8. the rate of change of the potential when a current Ic 

flows across the membrane is 

dE/dt = Ic/C = -E/RC Equation 1.9 

The negative sign indicates the capacitor is discharging in this case. The solution of the 

ahove first order differential equation is 

E = Eo exp(-th) Equation 1.10 

where r = RC is the so called membrane time constant. Physically, it represents the time 

needed to discharge the total charge to l/e of their previous value. Since specific 

capacirmx is relaiiveiy constant. rneasurements of t ailows estimation of specific 

membrane resistance. r ranges from 10 ps to Is in different restinç membranes (Hille. 

1992) reflecting the number of active (open) ion channels. and hence the specific 

resistance. differ vastly between different ce11 types at rest. 

The properties of lipid bilayers and ion channels can be readily represented as 

capacitors and resistors respectively (Figure 1.2). Consider a single i ~ a  channel when 

ions flow according to the electrochemical gradient. two components of the 

electrochemical force, namely the electrical flux (J,,) and the chernical (diffusional) flux 

(Jdi!T), are present. The electrical flux is defined as 

Equation 1.1 1 



Figure 1.7 

Equivaient electrical circuit representation of the bioiogical membrane. The branches 

represent ionic currents with their corresponding elcctromotive forces. The variable 

resistors denote ion channel conductances are variable and dependent on time and 

voltage. The total membrane conductance at any given time is the sum of al1 ionic 

conductances at that time. See text for details. 
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where = pz[Cl is the electrical conductivity and E = -6V/dX is the electrical field. p is 

the mobility. z is the ionic vaknce. [Cl is the ion concentration. V is the electric potential 

and X is the membrane thickness. 

According to the Fick's law for diffusion in one dimension. the diffusional Rus 

across the membrane is defined as 

JdilT = -D G!C]/TJX Equation 1.12 

where D is the diffusion coefficient. The negative sign indicates that the flux tlows from 

high to low concentrations. 

Assuming independence of the electrical and diftùsional forces. we c m  write the 

total flux as 

Equation 1.13 

IJsing the Einstein's relation between diffusion and mobility D=kTp/q and rearranging 

Equation 1 . i 3. we get 

JTowl = -(pz[C] 8V/SX + PRTIF 6[C]/6X) Equation 1 .14 

Equation 1-14 is the Nernst-Planck equation (NPE). At equilibrium. the net flux across 

the membrane is zero. therefore 

O = -(pz[C] 6V/SX + pRTF 6[C]/6X) 

6VI6X = -RT/zF * l/[C] * 6[C]/SX 

Ix X2 (dV/dX)*dX = -RT/ZF~X 1 X2 (d[C]/[C]dX)* dX 

Change variables: 

jx '' dV = -RT/zFI~~  i[C12 (d[C]I[C]) 



Equation 1.15 

Equation 1.15 is the Nernst equation. 

The above mathematical equations and physics ltws form some of the 

fundamental basis of Hodgkin and Huxley's independe~~felectrodiffusion theory for 

understanding properties of ion channels. These equations ilre valid only when the 

channels are open and conducting ions. However. chari,iek pores are noi always open. 

These proteins shuffle between open (O), closed ( C ;  and inactivated closed (1) 

conformations depending on time and cellular conditions. The processes oveming 

transitions between these different states or conformations are collective1 y known as 

gating (see also 1.8). Since there are usually around 100-2000 channels of a particular 

type present in the membrane of a cell. the total ionic curreni (I,,,) resulting from al1 the 

ion channels of that type c m  be expressed as: 

Equation 1.16 

where i x  = gx * 6Gx (equation 1.7) is the unitary current flowing through one single ion 

channel, P is the probability of'the charnel being open which is usually a function of time 

and voltage, N is the total number of charnels of a particular type present in the cell. 

Note that the direction of ion flow however is determined by 6Gx (equation 1.6: i.e. the 

net electrochemical driving force) but not the number of channels or their efficiency (i.e 

the rate of ion transfer). Each channel undergoes instantaneous transitions between open 

conducting (0) and closed non-conducting (C & 1) states in a time and voltage dependent 

manner. For example. a Na' channel is closed at hyperpolarized potei..ids (eg. -80 mV 

or more negative). opens stochastically following depolarîzation of the ce11 membrane 

and subsequenily goes into closed inactivated states. When recording a macroscopic 

current, it looks "smooth" however since the average behaviour of hundreds or even 

thousands of channels is being observed (Figure 1.3). 



Figure 1.3 

I!lustrative diagram demonstrating idealized currents recorded from single Na' channeis 

(A) and whole-cell/macroscopic currents (B). Individual single channel openings are 

stochastic events. Summation of thousands of these events gives macroscopic current 

which displays the average behavior of these channeis. 





1 .S Moleculor structure of io,, c/tarnels 

Most voltage-gated ion channels belong to a single super-farnily of membrane 

associated proteins which consist of pseudo-symmetrically arranged homologous 

subunits or repeats surrounding 3 central pore (Anderson et al.. 1993). Alihough most 

channels are associated with auxillary regu1a:ory protein subunits (e.g. P l  and P2 in brain 

Na' channel. p l  in skeletal muscle h a  chamel. ct2. P. y and 6 in L-type ~ a "  channel. 

etc) that are required for normal functioning. The a subunits are the subunits which by 

themselves can form a tùnctiona: chznnd (foi. review. see Catterali. 1 992 and Isom et al.. 

1994). In fact. these a subunits posses a11 the structural components required for basic 

ion chknel functiws. The general structurt of the principal a subunits of Na'. ~ a "  and 

a subset of K' channels such as the "Shakerlike" voltage yated KT channels is based on 

the same motif. In the case of the Na' channel a subunit. it  is a single polypeptide made 

CD 3f about 3.000 amino acids. Four homologous repeats (DI-IV) are predicted from the 

primary amino acid sequence and hydropathy analysis. Each of these rrpeats/domains in 

tum comprises of six transrnembrane spanning segments (S 1-6) (Anderson et al.. 1993). 

The region between S5 and S6 inserts back into the membrane to form part of the channel 

pore and is known as the P-loop or P-segment (P for pore or permeation) (Stevens. 199 1: 

Badrx ~t al.. 1992: Catterall. 1991 ; Ellinor et al., 1995: Heinemann et al.. 1992: Noda et 

al.. 1989: Satin et al.. 1992: Terlau et al.. 1991) (Figure 1.4). The a 1 subunit of ~ a "  

channel also has a similar topology. In contrast to N a  and ca2' channels which are both 

single polypeptides consisting of four homologous domains. K' channeis are homo- or 

hetero-tetramers (Jan and Jan. 1989). Each of the four monorneric subunits is a separate 

gene product resemhling a single domain of Na' and c a 2 -  channels (Figure 1.4). In al1 

case:. the four monomers or domains are pseudo-symmetrically arranged to form a 

barrel-like structure with the P-loops as extensions from each of the four subunits dipping 

into the central axis of the channel to form part of the ion-conducting pore (Figure 1 3). 

Thcse short stretches of P-loops comprise the selectivity filter where selective ion 

coordination occurs. S4 contains a cluster of positively charged arginines and lysines and 

is the major cornponent of the voltage sensor in voltage-gated ion channels (see also 

1.8.i). Inactivation is mediated by a tethered inactivation particle (Le. the bal1 and chah) 
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Figure 1.4 

(A) The putative topological arrangements of the principal a-suhunits of Na- and ca2& 
channels showing four homologous intemal repeats each widi six transmembrane 

segments (SI-S6). The S4 segment canies a ribbon of positively charged residues and is 

reponsible for voltage-sensing. The four P-loops which are located ktween S j  and S6 in 

each repeat domain form a major part of the channel pore. 

(B) In contrast to Na' and ~ a "  channels which consisï of one single polypeptide 

comprised of four (1-IV) sirnilar repeats. KT charnels are construcied from non-covalent 

tetrarneric assembly of four single subunits (monomers). Each of these monomers 

resembles a single domain of Na- or ca2+ channel. 





which is located wjthin the III-IV linker in N a  channel and at the N-terminal end of K* 

channel monomers. This inactivation particle swings into the cytoplasmic mouth of the 

pore to physically occlude the permeation pathway (see also 1.8.2). These processes of 

gating will be discussed in more details in subsequent sections. 

1.6 Ionchannelpore 

The >-dimensional molecular structures of ion channel pores have always intrigued 

biophysicists. Understariding thcir siructures will shed light on the chernical basis of 

permeation. ionic selectivity anc! the high throughput rates (typically > 1 o6 ions per sec) of 

these channel proteins. Previous permeation studies using organic cations suggest that 

the selectivity region (filter) in Na' channeis is rectangular in shape and that the chamel 

has an hourgiass appearance with the selectivity tilter joining two large vesti bulrs (Hille. 

1971 ) (Figure 1 S). A rigid static pore model has often been assumed to account for many 

biophysical observations (Hille. 1992). This model received furcher support from recent 

crystallization and X-ray analysis of a K' channel from Streptom~vces Z i v i h s  (KcsA K' 

charnel) (Doyle et al.. 1998). These authors propose that the pore of the KcsA K- 

chamel is constructed of an inverted teepee with the selectivity filter opened into a wider 

cav;ty a d  tunnel lined with hydrophobic residues to the inside (Doyle et al.. 1998). 

'Mile these investigators suggested that the teepee structure is likely to be n generai 

feature l~ther Kt channels (Doyle et ai.. 1998). Na' and ca2' channels however may 

employ different methods for ion permeation than their K' channel counterparts implying 

rotential stnictural and functional differences underly ing the fundamental architectures of 

their pores. For example. in ca2' channels the side chains of specific glutamate residues 

from the four P-loops are essential for ionic selectivity (Kim et al.. 1993: Mikala et al .. 
1593: Yang et al.. 1993) whereas main chain carbonyl oxygen: are required for 

selectivity in K' channels. Therefore. whether the same rigid model is applicable in Na* 

and ~ a "  channels remains unclear at this stage. In Chapter 3 of this thesis. 1 will describe 

a novel strategy that we developed to study the 3-dimensional structure of the Na- 

channel pore ushg multiple cysteine mutagenesis. The conclusion of this study is that the 

P-loops. like the active sites of many enzymes. are indeed highly 



Figure 1.5 

(A) Top view of an ion channel demonstrating the P-loops dip towards the central axis of 

the charnel to form part of the pore. The four homologous domains of Na* and ca2* 

channels are linked together via inter-domain linkers: wkereas K' channels are made iip of 

individual monomers. 

(B) Cross-sectional view of an ion channel. A funnel-shaped structure with 2 wide 

vestibules open to both sides of the chamel connected by 2. restCcted portion which acts 

as the selectivity filter. A static rigid pore mode1 is tri.-.-diticmaKy assumed which contrasts 

to the flexible pore mode1 described in Chapter 3. The inactivation particle is also 

indicated. It is tethered on the cytoplasmic side and binds to a receptor during 

inactivation thereby physically occluding the channel pore. 

(C) Cartoon of a voltage-gated Na' channel. Kt and ca2' channels are similar in 

amgements  except thc K' c h ~ n e l  is tetrameric. The four domains of Na' and ca2' 
channels may be arranged in an a&mmetrical fashion. One dornain has been removed tu, 

easier presentation. The membrane spanning domains are arranged as a barrel-like 

structure with an ion-conducting pore in the centre. The P-loops form the outer part of the 

channel pore and is the active site for ionic selectivity. 
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flexihle structures cn the rnillisecond time scale. making static structural models 

pointless due to thermal motions. Previous structural models have proposed that the pore 

is made up of a-helices and P-strands (Yellen et al.. 199 1 : Lipkind and Fouard. 1994: 

Soman et al.. 1995: Guy and Durell; 1995). While ihese secondary structures are wcil 

suited for forming the strxturai framework of proteins because of their highly ordered 

structures. they also greztly restrict regional flexibility. Flexible regions in other proreins 

are often random coiIlIoop structures. as are the flexible active sites of many diffusion 

limited enzymes (Rruidcn and Tooze. 1991; Cottrell et al.. 1995: Creighton. 1993; 

Fersht. 1985: L m  et al.. 1 9 9  Larson et al.. 1995: Pompliano et al.. 1990: Tanaka et al.. 

1993). Loop structures permit high degree of flcxibility thereby allowing chernical groups 

from different amino acids tç be placed at optimal positions in space to catalyze a 

particular reaction (MacKinnon. 1995). P-loop flexibility is also consistent wiih recent 

studies in other ion channels (Ellinor et al.. 1995: Liu et al., 1996: Sun et al.. 1996: 

Yellen ec al: 1994) and the notion that ion channels are enzymes (Eisenberg. 1990). The 

role of channei flexibility in normal channel functioning will be funher investigated and 

discussed in Chapter 3.4 and 7. 

1.6.1 The P-loops form the perrneation pnth wny 

rotassium channels are the rnost extensive1 y characterized çroup of vol tage-p!ed 

iori charnels. The diversity of this group of channels arises from the tetrameric assembly 

of these charnels which permit heterologous association of different subunit types 

(MacKinnon. 199 1 ; Miller. 199 1 ). Studies of the Shaker K' channel and its marnma!ian 

homologues provided the first insights into the molecular basis of permeation in voltage- 

gated channeis. This major advance was made with the cloning of the Shaker locus in 

Drosophila rnelanogusrcr (Tempel et al., 1987). This locus en; /os a fami!y of 

alternatively spliced transcripts that codes for transient Kt channels (Papazian et al.. 

1987). Three other subfamilies have also been cloned from Drosophila namely Shd. Shab 

and Shaw. Homologous mammalian genes have been describeci for each suofarnily 

(Salkoff e: al.. 1992). The core or membrane spanning regions (Le. SI-S6) of the K' 

channels within each subfamily share approximateiy 10% amino acid identity whereas 



the arnino and carboxy termini tend to be quite variable (Salkoff et al.. 1997). 

Even with tlie clones available. the location of the pore tlirougli which ions 

pemeate was not known until MacKinnon and Yellen identified the P @ore or 

~errneation) region (Yellen et al.. 1991 : Hartnian ct al. i 991 ). This P-region with striking 

sequence conservation even among a large array of K' channels occurs between the fifth 

and sixth membrane spanning regions (S5-S6), altemati-vely known as SS 1-SS2 or the P- 

loops. Al1 K' channels known possess the signature scquence (GYG) within the P-region 

and this sequence is critical for K' selectivity (tieginbodmm et al.. 1992: Heginbotham et 

al., 1994). Blocking studies of the Shaker K' chmnels with the scorpion venom. 

charybdotoxin (Cm) and the organic cation tetraethy lammonium (TEA) provide some of 

the first evidence that this short stretch of residues in the P-loop is extracellular and in 

fact tums back into the membrane to form the channel pore (MacKimon and Miller. 

f 989: Miller. 1990). 

L .6.2 P-loops form part of tlie ~ a +  clrannei pore 

The P-loops in al1 four homologous repeats are highly conserved among Na' 

channels from different tissue subtypes (Table 1.2) (Noda et al.. 1984: Noda et al.. 1986: 

Auld et al.. 1988; Salkoff et al.. 1987: Trimmer et al.. 1989: Rogan et al. 1989. Anderson 

et al.. 1993). However. there are rriany ciifferences between the P-loop sequences of Na' . 
K' and ~ a "  charnels (Hille. 1992). While a 4-fold syrnmetry is generally assumed in 

homomeric K' channeis due to their identical monomeric subunits. accessibility scanning 

studies have suggested asymmetric contributions of each of the four homologous 

domains of Na' chamel (Chiamvimonvat et al., 1996a. Perez-Garcia et al.. 1997: 

Tsushima et al., 1997a. b). Furthemore. mutagenesis of "analogous" :-ridues in the P- 

segments of homologous domains often result in different functional changes. For 

instance. mutation of 3 P-loop tryptophan residue in DIV (Le. W153 1) of rat skeletal 

muscle (rSkM1) N$ channel renders the channel non-selective for monovalent cations 

whiie mutations of analogous residues in the other three domains (DI: W402C. DII: 

W756C and DIII: W1239C) did not display the sarne effects on ionic selectivity 



Table 1 .I Aligned sequence of the P-loops (S5-S6 linkers) of al1 four domains of brain. 

heart and skeletal muscle ~a channels. The sequences are strikingly conserved. 

Domain 11 

Dornain 1 

)ËzÏr- ( R V L C G E W I E T M  W D  1 

Brain 

Hean 

Skeletal muscle 

i 

R L M T Q D F W E N L Y Q  

R L M T Q D C W E R L Y Q  

R L M T Q D Y W E N L F Q  

Domain II1 

( Brain I Q V A T F K G W M D I M Y  

Heart 

Skeletal muscle 

R I  L C G E W I E T M W D  

R I  L C G E W I E T M W D  

Heart 

---- 
Brain I Q I T T S A G W D G L L A  

Q V A T F K G W M D I M Y  

Skeletal muscle Q V A T F K G W M D I M Y  

1 Skeletal muscle 
1 

1 E I T T S A G W D G L L N  

Heart Q I T T S A G W D G L L S  



(Tsushima et al.. 1997a). Indeed not only are the four P-loops asymmetrical but the four 

domains also contribute differently to channel functions. 

Similar to the K' channel studies. pore blockers have been used to identify the 

role of the P-loop in pose formation in Na' channels. Tetrodotoxin (TTX) and saxitoxin 

(STX) are ammg son;e of the most commonly used ~ a '  channel pore blockers. 

Neutralization of diarged residues in the P-loop in al1 four homologous repeats. which 

are conserved between TTX-sensitive and TTX-insensitive isoforms. influence TTX 

block and single chiunel conductance (Noda et al. 1989: Terlau et al.. 1991). Like TTX. 

divalent cations c i  the group III3  serics (cd2'!zn2+) block ~ a '  channels in a subtype- 

specific fashion (Frelin et al.. 1 986). Interestingly, the TTX-sensitive channels are 

cd2'/zn2'-insensitive and vice-versa (Backx et al.. 1992). Recognizing that c~''/zE?+ 

binds to cysteines in solution with high affinity highlighted a naturally occurring variant 

in the P-loop of these isoforms involving a cysteine residue (C373). Conversion of ( 3 7 :  

in DI to tyrosine (i.e. DLC373Y) in rat hem Ka' channel abolished sensitivity tu cd2' 
block but dramatically increased TTX sensitivity by 100-fold (Satin et al.. 1992). 

Interestingly. the complementary mutation in the skeletal muscle Na* channel (DI- 

Y401C) rendered the channel TTX-resistant and cd2'- and 2n"-sensitive (Biickx et al.. 

1 992). Analysis of the voltage-dependencc of divalent block established that the iatra- 

gare location of this residue and the fractional electrical distance of the binding site was 

abcrit 20% from the outside in both native and expressed channels. despite rnar!cea 

differences in cd2' affinity (Backx et ai.. 1992). 

Additional evidence for the crucial role of tne P-loops in determining the 

pemeation properties of the ~ a '  chamel came from mutagenesis experiments ot' the P- 

loop residue lysine in domain 111 which conferred ca2' chamel pe:.i*oîtion properties 

ont0 the Na' channel (Heinemann et al., 1992), and the tryptophan in domain IV 

(Tsushima et al.. 1997b) which abolished the ability of the pore to discriminate Na- 

against other monovalent cations such as K*? CS' and NH;. The roles of pore-linhg or P- 

loop residues in rat skeletal muscle (rSkM1) Na' chamel in ion permeation and 

selectivity will be further discussed in Chapter 4. 



1.7 Ionie selectivity 

The Na' channel pore is highly selective for Na* ions over other physiological 

ions: the selectivity sequence is Na' = ~ i '  > Kt > Rb- > CS' (Begenisich. 1987: Hille. 

1992: Tsushima et al.. 1997). Similarly. oiher ion channels are selectively permeable to 

some ions but preclude pemeation of others. How ion channels display such extreme 

selectivity while maintaining high throughput mtes (>lob ions sec") remains elusive. 

Several theories have been proposed to accourir for ihis ionic selectivity. The molecular 

sieve mode1 States that i t  is the pore size which detemines the permeability of different 

ions through the pore (Bezanilla and Armstrciiig, 1572: Hille. 1973). In other words. 

permeability cuts off at a definite ionic size. Ions ic solution are hydrated and therefore 

their hydrated radii need to be considered. A cation in solution attracts the negative end 

of the water molecule eiectric dipole (ix. the oxygen atom) and tries to maintain this 

hydrogen bmd as much as possible. However. permeant ions need to be dehydrated 

before they c m  cross the selectivity filter. Water dehydration is a highiy unravorable 

enerçetic process. Therefore. ions must fit snugly in the pore and an appropriate surrogate 

hydrogen shell within the channel so that the energy lost by dehydration and gained by 

coordination is balanced (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972: Hille. 1973). Ions whose ionic 

radii that are too 1a:ge cannot be fit while ions that are too smail cannot be dehydrated 

effectively. Thu3 the selectivity filter selects ions based on both ionic radius (larger ions) 

and thermodynamic facrors (smaller ions). Since the pore size is critical in ion selection. 

this model also predicts that the ability of the selectivity filter of a highly selective 

chamel to stretcn is very limited. This theory is supported by the crystallography recently 

obtained from the KcsA K' chamel by Doyle et al. (1998). Consistent with the theory. it 

shows that the K' selectivity filter is cornprised of carbonyl oxygens (which are 

responsible for dehydrating permeating K' ions) and is constrai; in an optimal 

geometry to allow proper coordination of a dehydrated K' ion but not the smaller 

dehydrated Na' ion (Doyle et al.. 1998). 

The above molecular sieve model leads immediately to the ion-bindinç model 

(Lauger, 1973: Hille. 1975). It was developed from the Eyring rate theory (Eyring et al.. 



1949) and proposes that ions do not diffuse freely along the pore but bird at certain 

saturable site(s) within the channel while passing through (Hille. 1975). These binding 

sites may correspond to the "sieve" mentioned above and are mathematically represented 

as energy barriers or wells. Different ions bind with different affinities as a result of 

different barrier heights and well depths. Pore selectivity is the resu!t of these differences 

in ion binding properties. The permeating ions simply "jump" from one energq well to 

another while permeating the pore following the rules that each well can mly be sin& 

occupied at a time and that an ion cannot pass over a well without tirst dweiling in it 

(Hille. 1992). Indeed. the observation that unitary currents saturate at very high permeani 

ion cciiicentrations. which is analogous to saturation of enzymatic rate at h ~ g h  substrate 

concentrations lends suppon to this saturable binding site model. This theory c m  also 

account for observed deviations that arise from the independent/electrodiffusion theory 

(Hille. 1975). While this ion-binding theory is useful in explaining rnany pernieation 

properties. its literal interpretation of "one energy well corresponds to cne discrete 

physical binding site" from the original mode1 is sometimes ambiguous (Dang & 

McClrsky. 1 998). Energy wells are indeed mathematical representation of changes of 

potential energy during permeation and do not necessarily translate into discrete physical 

entities (i.e. binding sites) especially for the low-affinity ones. They rnight simply 

represent steps of potential energy that the permeant ion experiences dunng the process 

of permeation. For instance. a low energy well may qualitatively represent weak ion 

binding within a wide vestibule (Dang & McClesky. 1998). stepwise dehydration of ions 

(Eigen & Winkler, 197 1 ), a discrete low-affinity binding site (Hille, 197 1. 1972. 1975) or 

even chamel-ion interactions that do no: lead to binding. Indeed, cystallography 

recorded in the presence of permeating ions reveals that hydrated ions spend a fraction of 

their times in "cavities" without creating deep energy wells (Doyle el al.. 1998) is 

consistent with the last possibility. 

When considering the above models. it is necessary to consider the electrostatic 

field generated from an ion as well. For example. a cation can polarize its imaediate 

environment thereby bringing the negative ends of dipoles closer to itself to acliieve 

stabilization. Given that the polarizability of the surrounding medium is minimal at the 



centre of th(: bilayer. it is easy to understand the presence of vestibules or cavities 

flanking tte selectivity filter since their presence is capable of overcoming the 

electrostatic destabilization resulting from the low dielectric bilayer by sirnply allowing 

an ion to rcmain hydrated. This structural design enables ions to reach the selectivity 

filter from the cy~oplasm or outside via a low resistance pathway thereby facilitating a 

high through put. 

Thce are one-ion pores (e.g. SR Kt channels, AChR channel) and multi-ion pores 

{K' channel. ca2" channels. Na' channels. gramacidin channels) in the ion binding 

model. One-lm pores can accommodate only one ion in the pore at a time but rnay 

possess several different ion-binding sites thereby allowing permeation of several 

different kinds of ions (Hille. 1992). They are relatively short compared to rnulti-ion 

pores such that the electrostatic field of an ion occupying the pore is sufficient to prevent 

a second ion from entering even if  multiple binding sites exist. One-ion pores rire 

characterized by a simple rectangular iiyperbola Michaelis-Menton saturation kinetics. 

concentration-independent and constant pemeability ratios. conductance and reversa1 

potential as monotonic functions of mole fraction when measured in the preseiice of two 

permeant ions. etc. ln contrast, multi-ion pores (i.e. single-file pores) arc longer than one- 

ion pores arid are capable of accommodating more than one ion simultanen~sl!~ in single 

file (Yellen. 1987). 

Electrostatic repulsion generated within multiply occupied pores reduces ion 

binding affinity thereby making high ion flux rates possible (Hille and Schwartz. 1978: 

Almers et al.. 1984; Hess and Tsien. 1984; Yellen. 1984; Neyton and Miller. 1988: 

Shumaker and MacKinnon. 1990). Multi-ion pores are more complex and display 

characteristics like analomous mole-fraction, concentration depe:. krit  permeability 

ratios, unusual conductance-activity relationship other than a simple saturation curve. etc. 

Ironically. while this multiple ion-binding site model comprehensively explains many of 

the biophysical properties observed, mutagenesis studies have suggested ihat the 

permeation pathway is compnsed of a very short region flanked by two wide vestibules 

(Heginbotham et al.. 1994: Hidalgo & MacKinnon. 1995; Miller, 1996: Ranganathan et 



al.. 1996; Holmgren et al.. 1991) which 's inconsistent with a long narrow pore consisting 

of multiple binding sites (Yellen. 1981: French & Shoukimas. 1985: Neyton dk Miller. 

1988). More recently. a revised tnodel proposes that permeation through a pore 

containing a single high-affinity binding site flanlied by low-affinity non-selective 

siteslregions (i.e. bulk within vrsti5ules) is equally sufficient to explain ionic selectivity. 

high flux rates and multi-ion behaviours obsetved in many charnels (Kiss et al., 1998: 

Dang & McClesky. 1998) in a way th21 is more consistent with the above molecular 

studies mentioned. 

Another way to account for penneation selectivity is to suggest that ion channels 

behave like ion carriers or exchangers. Ion permeation involves ion binding and 

subsequent changes of the pore structure in order for the ion to permeate. In other words. 

ion penneation is a dynamic process. This is also analogous to the well-known active-site 

motion. which is essential for many enzymatic reactions. Protein motions may lead to 

very interesting effects on ion transport (lauger. 1973. 1987: Ciani. ! 384). Dependin- on 

the time-scale. motions coupled to ion transfer may influence the observed electrical 

behaviour such that a single-ion pore may be perceived as a multi-ion pore (Ciani. 1984). 

Since d l  hypotheses have their limitations. a combination of these approaches is usually 

required to explain ionic selectivity and the process of permeation. 

Ion channel pores are not always open. Pore opening is indeed highly regulated by 

a process called gating. Availability of the pore is tightly controlled by conformational 

change of the channel proteins which is a highiy voltage-dependent process. Membrane 

voltages (i.e. the transmem brane electrical fields) trigger these ch?-oes in molecular 

structure thereby affecting ion permeability. Gating is classically separated into two 

distinguishable processes namely activation and inactivation. According to the Hodgkin 

and Huxley mode1 of channel function. these gating processes are imagined as p t e s  that 

reside on the channel protein. Depolarization causes ~ a '  channels to open (activate) and 

then spontaneously close (inactivate) within several milliseconds. Once they close 



inactivate. the charnels need to be repolarized before they are ready !or reopening upoii 

subsequent depolarizations. In other words. they need to recover from inactivation. 

Having said that. ion channels display a number of distinct molecular structures with very 

distinct functional propenies as a function of tirne and voltage. Shown below is a typical 

3-state scheme for Na' channel. 

where C. O and I represent closed. open and inactivated states respective!y. Note that it  is 

an over-simplification to assume one closed. one open an one inactivated state. 

Realistically, ion channels very often show more than three states. ln fact we can assume 

as many states as required to fit our experirnental data. Most ion channels can usually be 

best described by assumiiig 5 or 6 C states. one O state and 1 or 2 1 states. I t  is intriguing 

that the 5 closed states of the channel have molecular correlates (Kuo & Beari. 1994). The 

rate constants for transitions between these different states are highly voltage-dependent. 

Activation and inactivation are the processes that control these rate constants. In other 

words. these gating processes collecrivel y govern the probability of channel opening (P 

from equation 17) which in turn control access of ions for the pore. Since P is 

characterized by both processes of activation and inactivation. it can be written as 

P = P" * P', Equation 1.1 8 

where P" and PdP', respectively represent the probabilities of the activation and 

inactivation gates of charnel X being open. Many drugs and toxins b;-ri preferentially to 

one state or a subset of these states or rnolecular conformations thereby cnanging the rate 

constants between certain states (O: the probability being in certain states) andior creating 

new dnig-bound state(s) thence modifying channel behaviors. Activation. inacîivation 

and the coupling between these two gating processes are discussed in greater details 

below. 



1.8.1 Activation 

Hod7kin and Huxley ( 1957) recognized that the pemeability of voltage-gated ion 

chiuiiiels is dependent on the membrane potential. They further proposed that charfed 

"gatiKg particles" must exist within the membrane to respond to the transmembrane 

e l ec~ ic  fieid thereby ultimately controlling the activation (m) gates and drives the 

permea'sility changes. Thesc gatinç particles appear to be charged amino acid residues 

within the membrane spanning segments (S4) and their movement has been detected as 

gating ciment (Armstrong and Bezanilla. 1973) and indirectly measured using 

fluortacent probes (Mannüzzu et al.. 1996; Cha and Bezanilla. 1997). Ciating currents can 

be measured in the absence of ionic fluxes by replacing permrant ions with impermeant 

ions or application of channel blockers (Armstrong and Bezanilla. 1973. 1974; Keynes . 

and Rojas, 1973; Armstrong, 1981) provided the gating steps are not afkcted in the 

presence of these agents. Upon depolarization. activation of Na' channels exhibits rapid 

and highly voltage-dependent outward gating currents which precedes the final opening 

of the channel (Armstrong & Bezanilia, 1973: Keynes and Rojas. 1973). Such outward 

gating current couid result from outward movements of positive gating particles or 

altematively from inward movernents of negative charges. If repolarization is given aficr 

a shcn depolarizing pulse (0.5 to 1 ms) before channe! inactivation takes place 

(inactivation is a slower gating process, see section 1-82),  a rapidly diminishing "tail 

gating current" will be obsen~ed. This indicates that channels close (deactivate) without 

inactivating. A decaying transient inward gating current is accompanied with this tail 

current as the gating charges retum (an inward movement) to their original positions 

before activation (Armstrong & Bezanilla. 1973). This observation indicates that the 

process of activation is readily revenible. Such reversibility is further demonstrated by 

the observation that the total outward movement of gating charge (Q,, : during activation 

is equal to the total inward movernent (Qod afier activation or during deactivation 

(Armstrong & Bezanilla. 1974: Armstrong, 198 1 ). 

Gating current is the result of movements of gating charges or particles. But what 

are these particles and where are they located? Inspection of the amino acid sequence of 



the Na' channel a-subunit revea]~ that while most of the transmembrane segments are 

quite hydrophobic. S4 carries a ribbon of positively charged amino acid residues and is 

therefore well suited to act as the gating apparatus for voltage-sensing. A positive 

charged residue. either lysine or arginine. is found at every third amino acid within this 

segment (Noda et al.. 1984. 1986: Salhoff et al.. 1987: Tanabe et al.. 1987: Papazian et 

al.. 1987; Tempe1 et al., 1988; Baumann et al.. 1988: Ellis et al.. 1988: Kayano et al.. 

1988). Moreover. this motif of positive charges followed by iwo hydrophobic residues is 

absolutely conserved in al! cioned ~ a '  channels as well as highly conserved in voltage- 

gated ca2' and K.' channels (Tdble 1 .?). This leads to the prediction that the S4 segments 

might serve as a critical composent of the voltage sensor (Noda et al.. 1986: Catterall. 

1988: Numa. 1989: Guy and Conti. 1990). 

In addition to deductions from the prirnary sequence. the S4 hypothesis is further 

supponed by numerous mutagenesis studies of both ~ a '  and Kt channels. If S4 is indeed 

part of the voltage sensor. its charges (basic amino acids) are expected to move through 

the electric field upon depolarization. Recent studies have demonstrated that the second 

and third basic residues of the S4 segment of domain IV (i.e. D4:R2 and D4:S3) of the 

human skeletal muscle (hSkMI) ~ a '  channel translocate completely from an intemally 

accessible to an extemally accessible position in response to depolarization (Yang and 

Horn. 1995: Ymg et al.. 1996. 1997). Similru. physical displacement of S4 residues has 

also been demonsirated in the Shaker K' channel (Mannuzzu et al.. 1996: Larsson et al.. 

1996). 

Another piece of evidence supporting the role of S4 in voltage sensing cornes 

from mutations of positively charged S4 residues (lysine or arginine) to neutral 

(glutamine) or negatively charged residues in rat brain N a  charnels iTfkted the voltage 

dependence of gating (Stuhmer et al.. 1989). Not only were the mid-points for half- 

maximal activation shifted. the steepness of activation was also affected suggesting a 

change in the apparent gating charge. Neutralization of S4 positive chargrs in Shaker K' 

channels also led to similar results (Papazian et al., 199 1; Liman et al. 199 1 ; Logothetis et 

al., 1992). 



Table 1.3 Homologous sequences of S4 segments 

Aligned single-letter amino acid sequences of the S4 segments of rat brain Na- channel. 

rat skeletal muscle N a  channel. human hean ~ a '  cham-1. rat skeletal muscle ca2' 
charnel and Drosophila Shaker K* channel. Al1 four holnolnpous repeats are shown for 

Na' and ca2' channels. Roman numerais in bracket indicate the corresponding dornain. 

Conservative arginine (R) and lysine (K) residues are in bol2 Ieâers. 

1 Segment 1 Chamel 1 Amino acid sequence - --- 
IS4 

1S4 

I 

11s4 1 CaL- j L G I  S V L R C I  R L L R L F K I  T K Y W T  1 

Na* 

LIS4 

S A L R T F R V L R A L R T  ! V I  P P L K  

CaL+ K A L R T F R V L R P L R V L S G V P S L Q  

Na- 

! IUS4 

G L S V L R S F R L L R V F K L A K S  WP 

1 
NaA G A I  K S L R T L R A L R P L R A L S  R F  E 

I 

IIIS4 

IVS4 

1 I 

S4 ( K' ( R V I  R L V R V F R I  F K L S R H S K G L Q  1 
iVS4 

Ca" 

Na' 

S V V K I  L R V L R A L R P L R A I  N R A K ' ~  

R V I  R L A R I  G R 1  L R L I  K G A K G I  R 

Ca" 1 S S A F F R L F R V M R L I  K L L S  R A E  



Interestingly. certain S4 residues seem to play a more significant role in 

governing activation than others in homologous positions of other domains suggesting 

assymetrical contributions of each S4 segments to activation in Na' channels (Stuhmer et 

al.. 1989; Chen et al.. 1996: Kontis and Goldin. 1997). Even mutations of S4 residues 

within the sarne domain showed different effects on gating suggesting that even 

individual charges from the same segment contribute differently to this gating process. 

Furthemore. the effects of neutraiization are not additive suggesting some degree c f  

cooperativity and a non-linear relationship between these individual charges and gating 

valerice (Papazian et al.. 1991 : Liman and Hess. 1991: Logothetis et al.. 1992. 139:: 

Tytgst et al.. 1993). 

Not only the positively charged residues in S4 influence channel gating but 

substitutions of S4 hydrophobic residues in both Na'and Kt channels aiso have profound 

effects on channel activation (Auld et al.. 1990: Lopez et al.. 199 1 ; McCormack et al.. 

1991 1993: Fleig et al.. 1994; Aggarwal and MacKinnon. 1996). Hydrophobic leucine 

residues in S4. which occur as highly conserved leucine heptad repeat (McCormack et al.. 

1991, 1993; Garcia et al.. 1997). also play a significant role in gating. In K- channels. 

these leucine residues are found every seven arnino acids and occur five times in  a row 

starting from the S4 and ending in the beginning of S 5 .  In otbe- proteins. these leucine 

heptad repeats signifv regions of interchain interactions Replacements of the first and 

second S4 leucines with valines dramatically shift the activation gaiing curve negatively 

by 70 to 100 rnV while changing the one close to S5 shifts the curve yositively by 20 mV 

indicating the significance of these residues (McCorm~ck et al.. 1991). Mutations of 

other hydrophobic residues in S4. without changing the charged residues. alter the 

voltage range within which gating charges move but not the totai number of garing 

charge (Agganval & MacKimon. 1996). Therefore, S4 hydrophobic --sidues may act as 

"lubricants" for S4 movements. In contrast. mutations of hydrophobic residues in other 

membrane spanning segments do not have major effects on channel activation (Lopez et 

al.. 1991; Li et al., 1998). These findings further confirm that S4 plays a uniquc role in 

voltage sensing and channel activation. 



Stabiiization of the geometry of the positively charged S4 segments whicli sit 

within the highly hydroahobic lipid bilayer requires the presence of nearby negative 

residues in S2 and S3 which form electrostatic sait-bridges with S4 positive charges 

(Durrel and Guy; 1996). Neutralization of these negative charges located in vicinity of S4 

are therefore expectcd :O influence channel activation. ln fact. neutralization of 

negatively charged S2 m d  S3 residues in Shaker Kt channel either shifts activation in the 

depolarizing direction rir rcnders channels non-functional due to disruption of protein 

maturation suggesting boih functional and structural importance of these residues as 

countercharges (Papaziaii et al. 1995: Seoh et ai.. 1996: Tiwari-Woodruff et al.. 1997). In 

Chapter 5. 1 will describe the effects of neutializing several absolutely conserved S3 

negatively charged aspartate residues in rat skeletal Na* channels on gating. In brief. 

neutralization of negative $3 Asp results in changes in gatinp that resemble the effects of 

neutralization of positive S4 charges. 

The exact mechanism by which the S4 segments serve as the voltage-sensor is 

unknown. Guy and Conti (1990) proposed tliat S4 segments are helices that undergo a- 

helix-P-sheet transition and propagate outward to a region of the channel which is not 

norrnally in a helical orientation in order to move charged residues outward. There is 

nowever no direct experimental evidence to support this model. Furthemore. in order to 

accomt for the steepncss and voltage-dependence of activation obsewed in mosî K' 2nd 

Nat cliannels. a translocation of an equivalent of at Ieast 10- 14 elementary charges acrosç 

the transmembrane electric field is required (Schoppa et al.. 1992; Sigwonh. 1993: 

Zagotta et al., 1994a.b: Aggarwal & MacKinnon. 1996; Seoh et al.. 1996: Sigr & 

Bezanilla. 1997). This implies that each of the four S4 segments needs to move an 

equivalent of at least 2.5 elementary charge across the membrane upon each 

depoiarization. 

Several questions arise from this scenario. How can the S4 segment possibly 

move that many charges (2.5 basic residues plus the intervening residues) across the 

transmembrane field so reversibly and so quickly in relation to the kinetics of activation 

and deactivation? Hom and coileagues (1 997) hypothesize that upon depolarization S4 



charges traverse the membrane through a short 5 4  channel" which spasis the 

hydrophobic core of the protein with a physical lengrh of no longer than 1 1  A (Yang & 

Hom. 1995: Yang et al.. 1996. 1997). This S4 channei is nevertheless distinct from the 

ion-conducting pore (Figure 1 A). In panicular. the S4 segment in DIV translocates a 

minimum distance of 5 A through this S4 charinel in responce to depolarization leading to 

cbannel activation (Yang & Hom. 1995; Yang et al., 1946. 1997). These investigators 

further suggest that the short S4 channel contains n: nost  only one positive residue in 

response to each depolarization thereby explaining the rapid reversibility of activation 

while obviating the need for a large number of cotmti::rcharges. Nonetheless. the exact 

mechanisms still remain speculative. 

While activation controls voltage-dependent opening of ion channels. i~activation 

is responsible tor their rapid ciosure and ensures the transient nature of Na' c~r:ciit. 

Inactivation of Na' channel c m  be removed bv treatment of the cytoplasmic face of the 

channel with proteolytic agents (Rojas & Armstrong, 197 1 : Eaton et al.. 1978: Oxford et 

al., 1978; Hoshi et al.. 1990). These results have led to the proposa1 of the "ball and 

chain" mechanism for Na' chamel inactivation (Figure 1.4B). According to this model, 

an inactivation particle (ball) is lethered on the cytoplasmic surface of the channei which 

diffuses to a receptor site in the cytoplasmic mouth of the pore thereby physically 

plugging the pore (Armstrong. 198 1 ). With cloning of ion channels. this hypothesis has 

received considerable support not only in ~ a '  channels but also the Shaker and related K' 

channels by identification of cytoplasmic domains on the channel which physically 

occlude the pore (Zagotta et al.. 1990; West et al.. 1992). 

The use of site-directed anti-peptide antibodies directed against various regions of the 

~a channel has located a segment of the channel which is required for fast-inactivation 

(Vassilev et al., 1988, 1989). Antibodies directed against the short intracellular segment 

c o ~ e c t i n g  liomologous domains 111 and IV (i.e. the III-IV linker) selectively inhibited 

~ a '  channel inactivation (Vassilev et al.. 1988; Vassilev et al., 1989). 



Figure 1.6 

Schematic depictions of S4 and its channel during hyperpolarization and 

depolarization. The S4 channel is distinct from the ion-conducting pore but jrei 

unidentified. The domain in the foreground is not shown for clarity. Upon depoiarizatioii. 

the positively charped S4 segments move outward through the corresponding S4 t~rnnels 

leading to chamel  activation (opening). 





The sequence of this III-IV linker also shows striking conservation even among 

different ~ a '  charnels further support its potential role in inactivation. Indeed. deletions 

of III-IV linker greatly slows inactivatior? (Stumer et al.. 1989). Mutations of the 

hydrophobic triplet isoleucine-phenylaldnipe-methionine (IFM) located within the linker 

to glutamines (i.e. IFM-QQQ) completely abolish fast-inactivation with most of the 

effects reside in the F-Q substitution (West et al.. 1993). Furthemore, application of the 

synthetic peptide acetyl-KIFMK-amide to iiiaciivation deficient Na' channels restores a 

fast current decay resembling iri.activation (Edioltz et al.. 1 994). Based on these results. it 

is widely accepted that the IFM motif serves as the inactivation parti.de of Na- channel 

and occludes the pore by blocking the cytoplasmic mouth of the channel during 

inactivation. This hypothesis is further supportrd by recent studies involving introduction 

of a cysteine in the IFM motif that shows the substituted cysteine is accessible to 

sulfhydryl-modifying agents only during closed and open States of the channel but is 

buried and inaccessible during inactivation when the inactivation particle is boünd to its 

receptor (Kellenberger et al., 1996; Vedantham and Cannon. 1998). 

Unlike the inactivation particle itself. the receptor for this panicle is not well 

defined. It has been suggested that several hydrophobic residues located in IVS6 may 

f o m  part of the receptor for the inactivation bal1 because of the locations of severa! 

natural mutations nssociated wi!h muscle myotonia within this segment (Rojas et al.. 

1991: Cannon and Strittmat-ter. 1993) and mutations of other S6 residues al1 disrupt Na' 

channel inactivstion (McPhee et al.. 1994). The local anesthetic receptor. whicli has been 

long thought to be located on the cytoplasmic side of the channel pore. is also believed to 

comprise certain S6 residues (Ragsdale et al.. 1994). Indeed. the 56 segments have been 

suggested to line the cytoplasmic mouth of the pore in al1 families cr voltage-gated ion 

channels thereby contributing to the receptor sites for numerous different classes of 

intracellular blockers and dnigs, and in the case of Na' channel. also forms part of the 

inactivation receptor. 



However. the story is not straightfonvard and is complicated by the observation 

thai application of the KlFMK peptide to certain S6 mutant channels (FI 764A and 

V 1774A of rat brain Na' channel) rescue inactivation implying that the inactivation 

receptor may remain intact in these S6 mutants (McPhee et ai.. 1995). In otlier words. 

these S6 mutations may destabiiize the inactivated state without Jisruptirig thc actual 

drug binding receptor. Recently. the S 4 4 5  intracellular loops in each of the four domains 

have been suggested to be another potential candidate for forming part of the locking site 

for the inactivation particle (Isacoff et al.. 199 1 : Yang et al.. 1994: Holmgren et al.. 1996; 

Mitrovic et al.. 1996; Tang et al.. 1996: Filatov et al.. 1997: Smith and Gddin. 1997: 

McPliee et al.. 1998). Obviously. further experiments are required to full; identify this 

molecular receptor for fast-inactivation. 

In addition to fast-inactivation which resuits in rapid closure of the chairinel by 

occlusion of the pore as mentioned abcve. ~ a +  channels also undergo slow- inaciivation 

which occurs only afier prolonged depolarization (Adelman & Palti. 1969: Chandler & 

Meves. 1970). The two inactivation processes are distinguished by their recovery 

kinetics. While channels recover from fast-inactivation within several miiliseconds. 

recovery from slow-inactivation requires tens of seconds or longer (Adelman and Palti. 

1969; Ruff et al.. 1987: Simoncini and Stumer. 1987; Ruben et al.. 1992). Slow 

inactivation plays a significant phy siologiccl role in detemining membrane excitabiii ty 

by modulating the availability of Na'channels (Rufi et al.. 1988: Cummins and Sigworth. 

1996). Defects in slow inactivation underlie the psthophysiology of many muscle 

diseases (Cannon. 1996: Cummins and Sigworth. 1996; Hayward et al.. 1997). The 

mechanism is however only poorly understood. The structiiral determinants of slow- 

inactivation are also not as well defined as fast-inactivation. Pore residues have been 

suggested to play a role in mediating this gating process implicating " c  homolog); to C- 

type inactivation observed in K' channels (Tomaselli et al., 1995; Baker et al.. 1996). 

Interestingly. slow-inactivation is unaffected when fast-inactivation is removed by either 

protease treatment or mutagenesis (Rudy, 1978; Cummins and Sigworth. 1 996: 

Featherstone et ai.. 1996) or when the movement of the inactivation particle (i.e. the fast- 

inactivation gale) is blocked by specific antibodies or chernical agents (Vassilev et al.. 



1989: Vedamham and Cannon. 1998). Similarly. only slow inactivation is inhibited by 

external alkali metal cations while fast inactivation remains unaffected (Townend and 

Hom. 1997). Thercfcre. fast- and slow-inactivation are likely to be independent processes 

(Vedantham and Cannon. 1998) but however not mutually exclusive (Vedantham and 

Cannon, 1W8). in addition to fast- and slow-inactivation. ri form of ultra-slow 

inactivatio:~. whose recovery kinetics are within the range of hundreds or even thousands 

of seconds. bas also been reported in ~ a '  channels (Fox. 1976: Todt et al.. 1997). 

The mzc~miisms of inactivation of ~ a '  and Kr channels sliare many similarities. 

For examplc. both N-type inaciivation in Shaker K' channel and fast Na- channel 

inactivation kad to rapid inactivation or closure of the channel by occlusion of the 

cytoplasmic mouth of the pore by an inactivation panicle (Hoshi et al.. 1990: Zagotta et 

al., 1990). Mydrophobic amino acid residues are essential in both cases. Furtherrnore. the 

inactivation gate receptors of boti. ~ a '  and K' channels may have similar three- 

dimensional molecular structures since non-inactivating K' channel whose native 

inactivation panicle has been rernoved. recognizes the Na' channel inactivation particle 

and restores rapid inactivation despite there being no amino acid scquence identity 

between the two different channel inactivation particles (Patton et al.. 1993). I t  has been 

suggested that C-type inactivation is the result of closure of the external portion of the 

pore (Armstrong, 1971; Choi et al.. 1991: Hoshi et al.. 1991: YeI!en et al.. 1994). 

Interestingly. mutation of a pore residue (DI W402C) in Na' channel also affects slow- 

inactivation (Tomaselli et al.. 1995; Balser et al.. 1996). Despite these similarities, K-type 

and C-type inactivation of K' channels are distinct but tightly coupled processes (Hoshi 

et al.. 1991) whereas the concurrent concept of fast- and slow-inactivation of Na' 

channels are separate and independent (uncoupled) processes (Rudy et al.. 1978. Patlak. 

1991). 

1.8.3 Activa f ion-in activation coupiing 

According to the original Hodgkin and Huxley model. both channel activation and 

inactivation are voltage-dependent processes (as m and h gates respectively) and are 



independent of each other. Since both activation and inactivation gates are charged and 

can move through the membrane field. betli processes of activation and inactivation are 

therefore predicted to produce gating currents with time course comparable to the kinetics 

of both gating processes. However. it is known that inactivation leads to gating charge 

immobilization and does not resui t in gating currents (Armstrong & Bezanilla. 1 977: 

Bezanilla & Armstrong. 1974. 1975: Armstrong, 1981). In fact when inactivation is 

removed by proteolytic digestion. immobi:izarion decreases (Armstrong & Bezanilla. 

1 977; Nonner. 1 980). These observations are inconsistent with independent gating and a 

coupled inactivation modd was proposcd :Hodgkin and Horowitz. 1960: Hoyt. 1965: 

Goldman and Schauf, 1972). 

The coupled model can be readily apprec.iated by examining the 3-state scheme 

shown ii? beginning of this section. Though shannels can inactivate from the closed 

conformation. they do so at a very slow rate (Hom et al.. 1981). Therefore. access of the 

inactivation particle to its receptor is basically available only when the activation gate is 

open (Le. when channels are in the open conformation). Armstrong ( 1  98 1 ) proposed that 

the inactivation particle or its vicinity may be charged but since it only moves through a 

small distance within the membrane field. the current generated. if any. is negligible. In 

fact much of the inactivation particle (i.e. the IFM motif') is uncharged (West ri al.. 1992) 

and the flaiikiiig positivcly charged residues have little effects on inactivation (Patton et 

al.. 1992). Moreover. while the inactivation particle is bound to its receptor. i t  acts like a 

foot-in-the-d~or and hinder closing of the activation gate and subsequent return of gating 

charges to heir original positions. This coupling model therefore accommodates both the 

absence of gating current and gating charge immobilization during inactivation. 

Nonetheless. inactivation shows voltage-dependence because it cannot occur until 

activation taiies place. In other words. inactivation of ~ a '  charnel ?-+es its apparent 

voltage dependence from coupling to the highly voltage dependent process of activation 

(Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1977; Nonner. 1980; .Aldrich et al; 1983; Zagotta and Aldrich. 

1990). This hypothesis is further supported by gating current and mutagenesis s td ies  of 

Na' channels (O' Leary et al.. 1995; Chen et al., 1996; Kontis and Goldin. 1997a. b). In 

fact, neutralization of positive charges in the putative S4 voltage-sensor very ofien have 



profound effects on inactivation as well as activation indicating disruptlon of the coupling 

between these processes (Stumer et al.. 1989: Chen et al.. 1996; Yang et al.. 1997: Kontis 

and Goldin. 1997a. b). 

The moiecular mechanism of activation-inactivatioïi coupling ic still poorly 

understood. I t  is believed to involve regions al1 over the channel including those remote 

from the voltage-sensor and inactivation gate. Previous reports hamie demonstrated that 

naturally occurring mutations of human skeletal muscle Na' channels found in 

paramyotonia congenita decouple inactivation from activation (Chahine et. a!.. 1994: Ji  et 

al., 1996). In al1 of these cases. rate and voltage dependence of inactivation were slowed 

and lost (either partially or totally) while recovery from inactivation was hastened. These 

are the results of disruption of the functional linkage between the voltage-seasor and the 

inactivation gate. In Chapter 5 .  1 will describe two Asp residues located in S3 whicli also 

seern to be responsible for this activation-inactivation coupling. 

1.9 Mdulniion of ~ n '  clrannel funciions 

Na' channel functions can be modulated in a number of different mechanisms. As 

rnentioned (section 1 S),  many forms o f  Na' channels are associeted with auxilisiry 

subunits. They are also important modulators of chennel functions. Co-expression of the 

a-subunits of neuronal and skeletal muscle Na' channels in Xenopus oocytes with the P I -  
subunit increases current amplitude. nccelerates fast inactivation. shifis steady-state 

inactivation curve in the hyperpolari~ing direction, slows the rate of entry into slow 

inactivation and accelerates activation kinetics (Zhou et al.. 1991; Isom et al.. 1992: 

Bennett et al.. 1993: Cannon et al., 1993; Patton et al.. 1994: Nuss et al.. 1995: Chang et 

al.. 1996; ). The effects of Pi-subunit on the cardiac subtype is h t c v e r  not certain 

(Cohen & Levitt. 1993: Makita et al. 1996b; Nuss et al.. 1995; Qu et al.. 1995: Makielski 

et al.. 1996). The mechanisms by which Pi-subunit modulates ~ a '  channel functions have 

been studied using both biochemicd and mutagenesis methods (Chen and Cannon. 1995: 

Makita et al., 1996b; McCorrnick et al.. 1998). 



Channel functions are further modulated by CAMP dependent phosphorylation 

(Cattcrall. 1994). While al1 forrns of ~ a '  channels known to date are modulated by 

prorein kinase C (West et al.. 1991. 1992: Numann et al.. 1991: Li et al.. 1993: Numann 

et al.. 1994: Bendahhou et al.. 1995: Qu et al.. 1996; Murray et al.. 1997). protein kinase 

A (PKA) affects only the neuronal and cardiac but not the skeletal muscle subtype (Smith 

& Goldin, 1992, 1995). The sites of phosphorylation have been identified (Murphy et al.. 

1993. 1 996). Phosphorylation at some of these sites selectively affects channel 

cmdwtance while at others affect gating and other channel properties. In fact. spccific 

pattern of phosphorylation result in specific functional consequences reflecting the 

comp!rx nature of channel regulation via this pathway (Gershon et al.. 1992: Li et al.. 

1993;'Murphy et al.. 1993; Schreibmayer et al.. 1994: Frohnwieser et al.. 1995: Smith 

and Goidin. 1995. 1997: Murphy et al.. 1996: Cantrell et al.. 1997: Frohnwieser et al.. 

1 997). 

Other foms of Na' c h m e i  modulation corne from CO- anu post-translational 

glycosylation which are critical for channel conductance. subunit interactions. protein 

transport (Schmidt et al.. 198% Schmidt & Catterall. 1987: Wollner et al.. 1987: James & 

Anew. 1989; Cohen & Levitt, 1993; Bennett et al.. 1997). as weil as ieguiation of Bene 

expression and tissue specificity at the transcriptional level (Kallen et al . 1990: Yang et 

al., 1991), etc. 

A number of toxins (e.g. TTX. STX, p-CTX, etc) and blockers (cd2'. ~ n " .  local 

anesthetics, etc) act specifically on voltage-gated Na' channels by various mechanisrns. 

These agents have been valuable tools in channel localization, 'dentitication and 

purification as well as characterization of their structure and functions. Historically. they 

were used to separate currents flowing through different ion-selective channels. For 

example, tetraethylammonium (TEA) ions selectively block many types of K' channels 

and tetrodotoxin (TTX) blocks ~ a '  channels. Advances in molecular biology and 

chemistry techniques allow manipulations of both toxiiis and channels thereby providing 
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even further insightp into the struct~re/function of Na' channei. 

1.10.1 Nn' channel toxirts 

Na' channel toxins were dassified by Catterali (1994) into 6 major classes based 

on their mechanisms and sites o f  action. 

Class 1 toxins are !~ositively charged water-soluble heterocyclic guanidines. 

Examples of this class of toxins are tetrodotoxin (TTX) from puffer fish (Fugu), 

salamanders (Tarichu). frogs (Ai~1opzi.s) and mollusks (Hupulochluenu). and saxitoxin 

( S T X )  frorn dinoflagellates (Gonyaulax). p-conotoxins (p-CTX). a polypeptide toxin 

isolated from the sea snail Conus gcographus. also belongs to this category (see also 

Chapter 6). Class 1 toxins are arnong the rnost toxic substances known to the mankind. 

They typically have dissociation constants (Ko) within the nanomolar range. Class 1 

toxins inhibit Na' current by binding to a site which is thoughi to be located on tne 

extracellular side of the pore thereby physically plugging the outer entrance of the ion- 

cclnducting channel pore. Toxin binding is aiso thought to involve extensive rlectrostatic 

interactions between the toxin guanidinium groups and some carboxylic side chains 

(from gluiamates and aspartates) in the pore (Li et al.. 1997). 

Class II t x i n s  consist of batrachotoxin (BTX) from frogs (Phyllobates). 

veratridine from plants (Lilaccuc). aconitine from plants (Aconifum). pumiliotoxins from 

fkogs (Dendrobatcs pumilio). and grayanotoxin from rhododendrons. These toxins are 

lipid-soluble alkanoids (except grayanotoxin. included because of its functional 

similarity) and can freely diffuse across the lipid bilayer. They inhibit (block or slow) 

inactivation and shifi channel activation to more hyperpolarizing pot.-tials. The result is 

activation followed by sustained opening of ~ a '  channels at resting membrane potential. 

For this reason, Class II toxins are also referred to as alkaloid channel activators. They 

also alter channel selectivity (Albuquerque, 197 1 ; Albuquerque et al.. 1973; Catierall & 

Beneski. 1980; Pluahashi, 1986; Brown, 1988). Since Class II toxins have effects on 

both channel activation and inactivation. their binding site is thought to involve regions 



of the channel that coordinate both gating processes. 

North African a scorpion (Leiitrus yuinyuestriaius) toxins and sea anernone 

(Condyfacfis. clnihopleura and A~wmoniu species) toxins belong to Class II1 ioxins. 

These toxins are polypeptides that either slow or blocic clianri~i inxtivation. They also 

enhance binding of Class II toxins to their receptor by as much as 20-fold (Catterall. 

198 1).  Class III toxins are believed to bind to the voltage-scnsiiig apparatus of sodium 

channels since the voltage-dependence of Class I I 1  toxin binding closely parallels the 

voltage-dependence of channei activation. 

Nonh American P scorpion (CenfruroiLs. Tifyiis and Andi*octonirs species) 

toxins are Class IV toxins. They modify Nav channel activation and cnhance binding of 

Class II toxins. However. channel inactivation is unaffected by ihese toxins. 

Cyclic polyether compounds such as brevetoxins (Hom Ptyhudiscus hrrvi.~). 

icthytoxin and ciguatoxin (frorn Gumbierdiscus toxicus) are Class V toxins. They shih 

the voltage dependence of chamel activation in the hyperpolarizinp direction and cause 

repetitive firing. Class V toxins also enhance the effects of Class II toxins but do not 

compete with Class III toxins (Catterali & Gainer. 1985). FinaLy. Class VI toxins consist 

of ioxins isolated from Gonioporid slow chmnel inactivation but also do not compete 

with Class III toxins (Barchi. 1988). 

In Chapter 6. 1 will describe identification of several pore residues that are critical 

detenninants of the binding of a Class 1 toxin. p-CTX. to the rSkMl Na+ channels. 

1.1 0.2 An fi-arrhyth mics and local anesthetics: 

Interactions with NU+ channels 

Antiarrhythmic drugs are classically classified into four types (types 1 to IV) 

according to the methods originally proposed by Vaughan Williams (1 98 1 ). In type 1 

(e.g. lidocaine). the drugs prirnarily inhibit ~ a +  current by interacting with the N d  



channels (Figure 1.7). In type II  (e.g. propranolol). the agents are syrnpatholytic drugs 

that block P-adrenergenic receptors. In type III (e.g. amiodarone). they are dmgs that 

prolong the repolarization phase of the action potential without appreciable blockade of 

the Na' currents. In type IV ( e g  veraparnii). the drugç are ~ a "  channrl antagonists. 1 t is 

type drugs tliat are of primary interest of this thesis because of' their effects un ka-  

chanmls. 

Type 1 class antiarrhythmics are aiso commonly used as local anesthetics to 

ach4ve anesthesia. Type 1 is further subclassified by Harrison and others ( 198 1 ) into 

iyws  IA (e.g. quiniaine. procainimide. disopyramide. cibenzoline). IB (e.g. lidocaine. 

tocainide. mexilitene. morcizine) and IC (e.g. encainide. flecainide. lorcainide. 

propîfenone. indecainide). Type IA are dmgs that depress phase O of the action potential. 

slow its conduction and prolong repolarization. In contrast, type IB shortens 

repolarization and depress phase O only in abnormal tissues but not the normal ones. 

Type IC markedly depresses phase O and slow conduction whiie having little effects on 

repolarization (i.e. overall action potential duration). This Vaughan Williams 

classification method was solely physiologically based and was derived at a time when 

knowledge in electrophysiology was not as extensive. 

Dmgs classified according to this method often shcw multiple properties. Drugs 

from different classes show similar properties while the effects of drugs from the same 

class may not be identical. Dissatisfaction has led a group of basic science and clinical 

investigators meeting in 1991 in Sicily to consider new approaches of classification. The 

so called Sicilian Gambit classifies antiarrhythmics more systematically based on their 

actions and underlyinp arrhythmogenic mechanisms. The Vaughan Williams met hod is 

neverthelcss useful as a form of general framework for underst; .!hg the clinical 

electrophy siologic propenies of antiarrhythmics. 

How do Type 1 antiarrhythmics and local anesthetics modulate Na' currents? 

There are two major classes of action: tonic block and use-dependent (or frequency- 

dependent or phasic) block. It should be pointed out that the term "drug block'? refers to 



Figure 1.7 

Schematic diagram demonstrating the three States of N r i  channels and their interactions 

with local anesthetics (LA). Hydiophilic LAS can bind to the local anesthetic binding site 

(LABS) only when both activation (m) and inactivation (h) gates are open Le. when the 

hvdrophilic pathway is avaiiable. In contrast. hydrophobic LAS can bind to the LABS 

(via the hydrophobic pûtiiwiy) even while the gates are closed by diffusing across the 

bilayer membrane. Po!ar mphiphilic drugs are capable of taking both pathways. Drug- 

bound channels need to releasr the dru€ molecules before they can recover froni 

inactivation. Therefore. LAS slow recovery from inactivation (see Chapter 7 for further 

details). 





the reduction of ionic flux as a result of drug binding to the channel by whatever means 

and does not necessarily imply a physical "plugging" of the channel pore. For exainple. 

stabilization of the non-conducting inactivated states by preferential drus binding to these 

conformations will also lead to an apparent reduction in ionic current. Dnig binding is a 

dynamic reversible process depending on the affinity of the drug receptor (i.e. the !ocal 

anesthetic binding site), whose exact constituents are presently unknown, as well as 

access to this receptor site. In general. tonic block represents block of sodium curent at 

very low stimulation fi equency ( ~ 0 . 2 5  Hz) and primarily reflects drug binding to resting 

or open channels. In contrast. use dependent block is additional block caused b; tiigh 

frequency repctitive stimulations or depolarizations (> 1 Hz) as a result of accu1 nuhtion 

of dmg-bound inactivated c hannels between pulses since these charnels recover moie 

slowly from inactivation. The degree of use-dependent block is dependent on drug 

polarity wi th the hydrophobic ones (e.g . benzocaine) showing least use-de pendence 

because these dmgs are able to bind and unbind to the LABS very rapidly tnerrby 

reaching equilibrium very quickly and hence no accumuiririon of block. 

Two hypotheses have been proposed to account for the rnechanisms of channel 

blockade by local anesthetics: 1 ) modulated receptor and 2) guarded receptor hypotheses. 

The former proposes that drug binding to ~a channeis is highly state-dependent and 

different states of the charnel possess different affinities for dnigs whereas the latter 

hypothesizes that there is only one receptor site for drug with a constant drug binding 

affinity but only accessibility to this site is shielded differently in different states. These 

hypotheses will be discussed in greater details ir? Chapter 7. 1 will also describe in 

Chapter 7 the identification of a pore residue in mamrnalian N a  charnels which is 

critical for local anesthetic binding. In Chapter 8. 1 will then describe the use of a novel 

strategy, the "Anchor-Linker-Drug" strategy, which we develop tn study the spatial 

relationship between the outer pore and the local anesthetic binding siie as well as to 

develop a tissue-specific local anesthetic which targets specifically and exclusively to the 

cardiac ~ a '  channels. The deveioprnent of a cardiac-specific anti-arrhythmic agent is 

highly desirable because many of the currently avaiiable therapies for treatment of 

electrical disturbances developed in cardiac arrhythmias are ineffective owing to their 



side-effects on Na' cbannels in tissues other than the heart (Chapter 8). 

1.1 1 Scanning Cysteine Accessibility Method (SCAM) 

With aavanccs in ciolecular biology. more and more protein clones are becoming 

available at a breathtaking pace. With the primary sequences in hands. mutagenesis is 

routinely exploited to study structure-function relationships of proteins. Combination of 

these molecular terhniques and electrophysiology has provided important insights into 

structure-funcrion of !or charnels. Cornmon mutagenic strategies invoive generation or 

chimeric constructs from related genes. random mutagenesis. deletion mutagenesis. 

strategically placed point mutations and scanning mutagenesis. etc. In panicular. the 

Scanning Qsteine Dcessibility Method (SCAM) is employed throughout this thesis to - 
investigate the structure-fuiiction relationships of Na' channels. 

The scanning mutagenesis strategy invoivrs substitution of a serier of amino ncids 

of a protein with another residue. Alanine and cysteine are commonly chosen as the 

target residues for reasons listed below. Alanine substitution merely replaces the original 

side chain with a conservative methyl group thereby allowing examination or the 

fhnctional importance of the chernical identity of the native side c h a h  In additio-i. 

z luine  does not normally alter the main chain conformation as do amino acids slich as 

glyciiie and proline. Therefore. alanine substitution is generally wrll tolerated. 

Replacement with cysteine has similar advantages as alanine substitution but further 

allows post-translational protein modifications at specific sites because of the reactivity 

of the ïhiol side chain for sulfhydryl modifiers and its sensitivity to the redox state of the 

imrnediate cellular environment (see below). In both cases. the major idea of this 

scanning approach is that alanine or cysteine substitutions remove tL- mique structural 

andor functional properties of the side chain of the native residue at a given position of 

the protein of interest thereby allowing screening of functionally or stnicturally critical 

amino acid residues. 

The Scanning Cysteine Accessibility Method (SCAM) was first introduced by 



Falke et al (1988) and Akabas et al (1992) to study a bacterial sensory receptor and 

acetylcholine receptor respectively. The strateçy has also been used in structural and 

functional studies of a number of other channel proteins suc11 as the aspartate receptor 

(Falk et al. 1988. Pakula et al.. 1992), colicin (Todd et al.. 1989. Jakes et al.. 1990). 

bacteriorhodopsin ( Altenbach et al.. 1 990). dopamire receptor (Javi tch et al.. 1995). 

cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) cliannel (Sun et al., 1996). cystic fibrosis transmembrane 

conductance regulator (CFTR) (Cheung & Akahs. 1996). K' channels (Yellen et al.. 

1994; Lu and Miller. 1995; K u n  et al.. 1995: Pasccal et al.. 1995) and Na+ charnels 

(Tsushima et al.. 1997a. b: Li ct al.. 1997), etc. The method involves replacement of 

individual amino acids with cysteines using site-directed mutageriesis followed by 

assessment of the ability of aqueous-limited polar sulthydry 1-speci fic modifiers to modi fy 

the side chain of the substituted residues (Figure 1.8). Like al1 other mutagenesis studies. 

SCAM also rnakes certain basic assumptions that might critically influence data 

interpretation. SCAM assumes that ûmino acid replacements do not result in global and 

nonspecific alterations of the structure and function of the protein of interesi and that the 

side chain of the substituted cysteine lies in an orientation similar to that of the native 

wild-type residue. Addition of aqueous-limited sulfhydryl-specific modifying agents 

should react more readily with cysteine sulfhydryls exposed to the aqueous phase than 

with sulfhydryls exposed to the lipid or intemal face of the protein. In other words. 

residues whose side chains project into the lumen of the channel are accessible whereas 

those buried within the lipid membrane or protein are not. Change in current or other 

channel properties such as gating upon reaction between the substituted sulfhydryl and its 

modifier would iiidicate that the residue in question is accessible and modified thereby 

allowing identification of both location and functional importance of the residues being 

studied. It should be pointed out that. however. it is dangerous to overinterpret these 

results since it is possible that application of sulfhydryl modifiers a: '-iophysical probes 

could result in trapping of a subset of channel states which may not be true 

representatives of the real dominant states. 

Sorne of the most commonly used biophysical probes in SCAM studies are metal 

ions such as zn2'. cd2', Ag' and methanethiosulfonate (MTS) derivatives. MTS agents 



Figure 1.8 

Schematic representation of Scanning Cysteine Accessibility Method (SCAM). 

A) A cysteine substituted mutant channel is sensitive to aqueous-l imi ted sulfhydryl- 

specific biophysical probes (e .g  cd2'. ~ n " .  MTS-derivatives. etc) oely i i  its side-chain is 

exposed to the aqueous phase. Side-chain orientation is assumed to be the samc as that of 

the original native residue in WT channels. 

B) Mutant channel is insensitive (i.e. same as wild-type) to sulfhydry! reûgent:; if the 

substituted side-chain is buried within the protein. 
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such as C H ~ S O ~ S C H ~ C H ~ N H ~ '  (MTSEA'). CHiS02SCH2CH2NMej' (MTSET*). 

CH3S02SCH2CH2S03- (MTSES') and CH3S02SCH2CH2 Cd46 (MTSBN) are reactive 

mixed disulfides that covalently modify the inserted cysteines by attaching to the free 

sulfhydryis in the aqueous environment either positively charged. negatively charges or 

neutral moieties. Addition of these MTS derivatives therefore allows changes of the 

chemical identity of the inserted cysteinyls. at a pst-translational level. with specific 

chemical groups possessing unique pr~perties and charges of choice. Recent studies 

involving the use of these sulfhydryl modifieifs (Yang and Hom. 1995: Larsson et al., 

1 996; Yang et al., 1 996, ! 997) and sulfhyd-jl-speci fic fluorescent tag (Mannuzzu et al.. 

1996) in combination with different electrophysiological protocols have provided direct 

physical evidence that S4 segments undergo physical translocation during channel 

activation. These dynarnic structural informatioii regarding channel proteins camot be 

obtained even from crystallography. In addition. since strict geometric constraints are 

required in order for two cysteines to either crosslink or form a coordination site for 

binding of group II divalents. paired cysteine mutagenesis has bccn rised to study 

structural dynamics and to estimaie physical distances in proteins. Therefore. SCAM is a 

very powe!ful technique to investigate structures and functions of ion channels. 

1.12 Sunrmary ~ n d  perspectives 

Understanding the Na' channels at the rnolecular level is of such physiologie 

importance as this class of proteins underlies the fundamentai basis of electrical 

signalling in al1 excitable cells in higher organisms. Advances in areas such as molecular 

biology, electrophysiology and pharmacology have further accelerated our pace of 

understanding of these prcteins and their interactions with dmgs. More effective and 

rational drug designs are anticipated within the next decade as more i~ ' - n o m  about thesr 

proteins. 

The subsequent chapters describe research that I conducted over the pas: three 

years. They are meant ta add more information to the existing body of knowledge 

conceming the Na' channel in t e n s  of its pore structure (Chapter 3), molecular 



fûnctions: ionic selectivity (Chapter 4) and cliannel gating {Appendix). and 

phmacology of toxin (Chapter 5) and local anesthetic (Chapter 6) binding as well as the 

development of a novel agent (Le. Anchor-Linker-Drup or ALD) to study the spatial 

relationship between the channel pore and local anesthetic binding site (Chapter 7) cf 

channels. The ALD strategy that we employed further provides 3 foundation for 

development of a cardiac specific antiarrhythmic which is clinically desirable since many 

of the current therapies are ineffective owing to their side effects or, channels other than 

the cardiac. This approach can be generalized and applied in designs of other tissue- 

specific agents. 



CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL METHODS 

In this chapter. 1 will describe the general methods employed in al1 studies 

presemed in this thesis including molecular biology, heterologous expression and 

voltage-clam,7ling techniques etc. Specific experimental protocols are further presented in 

the kdlvidual pertinent chapters. 

For mutagenesis. a 1.9 kb BamH 1-Sph 1 (for domain 1 mutations) and 2.5 kb Sph 1- 

Kpn 1 (for domain 11.111 and I V  mutations) fragment of the rSkM1 Na' channel (Trimmer et 

al., 1989) were subcloned into pGEM-11 f and pGEM-7f (Promepa. Madison. Wi) 

respectively. Mutations were introduurc! by site-directed mutagenesis using uracil-enriched 

single-stranded DNA (Kunkel. 1985). The mutation was confirmed by dideoxy nucleotide 

sequencing (Sanger et al., 1977) prior to subcloning into the expression vector pGW 1 -CMV 

(British Biolabs, Oxford, UK) containing the full length Na* channcl clone. The final clone 

was re-sequenced to ensure the desired mutation was present. 

2.1.1 Sire-spec@c Mutagenesis 

2.1.1.1 Kinase Reaction 

Kinase reaction was performed to add phosphate io the 5' end of the mutagenic 

oligo for latter extension (i.e. polymerase reaction) d e r  annealing w,;.;'; 2 single-stranded 

DNA template of the phagemid vector (Le. pGEM) carrying a cassette of the Na' charme1 

clone. Oligo (3 pl, 20 pg/ml), 10X kinase buffer (2 pl), 10 m M  ATP (2 pl), T4 kinase ( 1 pl, 

6 unit) and dH,O (12 pl) were mixed together and incubated at 37°C for 90 min for the 

kinase reaction to take place. The mixture was then incubated at 65°C for 10 min to heat 

inactivate the kinase. 



A pGEM vector carrying a cassette was first transfected into CJ 236 or BW 3 13 

cells. These two strains of cells arc dut - trng - and lack the corresponding gene products 

dUTPase and uracil-N-glycocylase. Deficicncy of these enzymes result in elevated level of 

dUTP and suppressed replaceriei!! of uracil by thymine in DNA. The process of 

transformation is described in scction 2.2.1.1. A well separated coiony was grown ovemight 

in 2 X YT broth (2 mL). The ovemigbt culture ( 1  ml ) was inoculated into a 250 mL flask 

containing 2 X YT (40 mL) with arnpicilin (50 pg/ml). The entire culture was incubated at 

37°C and grown io an OD,, reading of 0.3-0.5 before the helper phage M MU07 (1 00 pl) 

was added. The culture was incubated agûin at 37°C ovemight with vigorous shaking. The 

ovemight culture was poured into a 50 ml sterile polypropyiene centrifuge tube and spun at 

5,000 rpm for 15 min at 4°C. The supematant was isolated and poured into another 50 m! 

centrifuge tube and spun at 5.000 rpm for 1 5 min at 4°C. RNAse ( 1 0 pg/pl. 20 pl) was 

added and incubated at room temperature for 30 min to degrade the presence of any RNA. 

3.5M NaC1/20% PEG 800 (10 ml) was next added and incubated on ice for 1 hour. The 

phagemids were collected by centnfuging at 7,000 rpm for 20 min. The supematant was 

discrrded and the pellet was resuspended in TE buffer (400 pl) and transferred to a 1.5 ml 

microtube. The suspension was chilled on ice for 30 minutes followed by centrifugation at 

5,000 rpm for 2 minutes to remove the insolubles. The supematant was then transferred to 

anoiher microtube. The entire mixture (400 pl) was extracted with TRIS-equilibrated 

phenol (400 pl). The extraction process was repeated 5 times with phenol: chloroform: 

isoamyl alcohol and 3 -times with chlorofom :isoarnyi alcohol to purify the single-stranded 

template DNA. 3M NH,OAc (1 11 0 volume) and 100 % ethanol(2.5 voiLi,.;) was added and 

the final mixture was incubated at -70°C for at least 30 min for DNA precipitation. The 

DNA mixture was spun at 4°C for 15 min and the pellet collected was washed with 70% 

cdd ethanul, air dried and resuspended in TE (20 pl). 



2.1.1.3 Annealing reactim 

Template DNA (2 pl. 300ng). the mutagenic oligo* (1 pl. 10 pmol) and 10X 

annealing buffer ( 1  pl) (see 2.6 for incredients) and water (6 pl) were mixed together. The 

entire mixture was heated to a temperature 20°C higher than the T,, of the oligo for 5 min 

and then aliowed to cool slowly to RT. The mixture was then piaced on ice for 5 min. While 

on ice. 1OX synthesis buffer ( 1  pl) (see also 2.6). T4 DNA ligase ( 1  pl) and 'r4 DNA 

polymerase (1 pl) were added to the mixture. incubated in r.5" Nater bath for 5 min. 

followed by 37°C water bath for 2 tours to produce double-strmdd circular phagemids. 

Unlike the template. the newly formed DNA strand containing rhe înutagenic oligo carried 

thymine instead of uracil. The mutagenesis reaction mixture (5 pl) containing the 

heterodupiex molecules was transformed into DHSa competent cells (50 pl) which produce ' 

normal dur and ung gene products. The original non-mutagenic uracil-containing DNA 

tempiate will be degradecl within DH5a cells thereby increasing the efficiency of reccvely 

of mutant DNA. 

2.1.1.4 Screening for mutation 

At least 3 well isolated colonies fiom each transformation of mutagenesis product 

were cultured and screened for the desired mutation by dideoxy nucleotide sequencing. 

Plasmid DNA to be sequenced was first denatured by treating with alkali. DNA 

(0.5-1 .O pmol, 20 pl) was added to 2M NaOW2 mM EDTA (2 pl), min .? uid incubated at 

37°C for 5 min for denaturation. The mixture was placed on ice. to which 3M sodium 

acetate (pH 6.0, 7 pl) was added to neutralize the DNA solution. 95% ethanol (75 pl) was 

added and then placed on ice for 10 min for DNA precipitation. The mixture was spun at 

13,000 rpm for 10 min. DNA pelle? was collected and washed with 75% ethanol (400 pl). 

Denatured DNA (0.5-1 .O pmol including 1 pg M13) was combined with the sequencing 



!ximer* (0.5 pmol) and the sequencing reaction buffer (2 pL) (see 2.6). The reaction 

mixture was brought up to 10 pL with dH,O and the annealing reaction was allowed to 

proceed at 65OC for 2 minutes. The reaction mixture was then allowed to cool at room 

temperature for 30 minutes and chilled on ice. To the annealed template-primer. DTT 

(0.1 M. 1 pl), labelling mix (diluted 1 5 .  2 pl), [ ~ - " P ] ~ A T P  (5 pCi. 0.5 pl) and T7 DNA 

polymerase (3.25 units) (Arnersham, Cleveland. OH) were added. The mixture was mixed 

horoughly and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 4 tubes were labelled 'A'. 'T'. 

'C' and 'G' and each filled with the appropriate dideoxy termination mix (2.5 PI). These 

+&es were pre-warmed to 45OC. Lacking the 3' hydroxyl group. didroxy nucleotide is 

incapable for further extension. Polymerase reaction therefore stopped whenever a dideoxy 

nucleotide was incorporated resulting in fragments of different lengths terminated at every 

'A'. 'T'. 'C' or 'G' in the appropriate reaction tubes. The completed labeling reaction from 

above was transferred to each of the 4 'A', 'T'. 'C', 'G' 1abeled.tubes in 3.5 pl aliquots. 

The tubes were incubated at 3 7 . T  for 5 minutes followed by addition of the stop solution (4 

pl to each tube), mixed and stored on ice. The samples were heated to 80 "C for 10 minutes 

for denaturation. then loaded (3 pl each) to a polyacrylamide gel. 

The loaded gel was run at 100 V for 6 hours followed by exposure to a film (Kodak. 

Toronto. Canada). The sequence was read to confirm the presence of the desired mutation. 

* Mutagenic oligos and sequencing primers were pre-designed. Concentration of 

oligo/primer was determined by reading the optical density at 260 nrn (OD,,). The 

concentration was calculated using the equation: Concentration (pmollpl) = OD2,, / (0.0 1 * 
N) where N is the number of bases the oligo/prirner contains. 

2.1 3 Molecular Subcloning 

Once the desired mutation was confirmed by sequencing, the cassette carrying the 

mutation in the pGEM vector was subcloned first into the vector p64Tt which carries the 

full length of rSkMl Na* channel gene subcloned at BgIl sites. p64T1 was chosen because 



it lacks the cnnvenient restriction sites BarnH1. Sphl and Kpnl. The full-length gene 

carrying the mutation in p6JT* was then spliced into pGW1 H for protein expression at BgII 

sites (Figure 2.1) Plasmid DNA w,as transformed and amplified in the DH5a strain of 

E.Coli and extracted using the conventional miniprep method for all subcloning purposes. 

Extracted DNA was cut with proper restriction enzymes and ligated with the appropriate 

hgments. Ligated DNA was transformed, re-amplified and extracted as above. cDNA (in 

GW1H) for oocyte injection was prepared using Qiagen spin columns instead of miniprep 

for purity reasons. These p~ocedures are described in details below. 

2.1.3.1 Trans formation 

Competent DH5u cells wcre kept as aliquots (20 p1) frozen at -70°C. The cells were 

allowed to sit on ice for 15 min before transformation for thawing. DNA (3 p1, 0.01 pg'pl) 

was added to the DH5a cells. The mixture was incubated ai 37°C for 15 minutes. L.13 (500 

pl) was then added to the transformed cells. mixed and spread on a LB/Ampicilin agar 

plate. The plate was incubated at 37°C overnight. 

2.1.3.2 Miniprep 

The standard miniprep procedure was used for preparing DNA for all subcloning 

purposes. A well isolated colony was grown in LB (2 ml) overnight at 37°C. The overnight 

bacterial culture was spun at 3,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was discarded and the 

bacterial pellet was collected. Solution I (150 pl) was added to the pellet and vortexed for 

30 sec to mix. Solution I1 (300 pl) was added to the mixture to lyze the cells. The mixture 

was inverted very gently for 5-6 times to mix. Solution 111 (250 pi) w;. i2drd 5 min after 

addition of Solution I1 for neutralization. The mixture was again inverted 5-6 times to mix 

and then centrifuged at 13,00 rprn for 15 min. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh 

microfuge tube to which 100 % ethanol (2X volume) or isopropanoi (0.7X volume! was 

added. The microfuge tube containing the DNA was placed on ice for I hour for DNA 

precipitation. The DNA pellet was collected and vacuum dried. dH,O (50 p1) was added to 



Figure 2.1 

Flow diagram showing subcloning of mutagenic cassettes ercoding for DII. III and IV 

(Sphï-Kpni) into the expression vector pGWIH. Subcloning of DI cassettes was simiiar 

except BarnHI-Sphi sites were employed. 
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dissolve the pellet. 

2.1.3.3 Restriction digestion of DNA 

2GEM vecton (Promega, Madison. WI) carrying the mutagenic cassettes encoding 

for domain 1 w r e  cut with BarnHl-Sphl while those for domains II. II1 and IV were cut 

with Spi+Kpnl. The digested tiagments were separated in a 10% agarose gel dissolved in 

1X îAli solution with ethidiurn bromide (10 pg/100 ml) using electrophoresis. The pl was 

run fo: at liras. 1 hour at 100 V. The desired fragments containing the mutations (Le. 1.9 kB 

for pGEM-: I f  and 2.5 kB for pGEM-7f) were cut using a razor blade. Similady. the 

vector 64T* (3 kb) containing the full-length rSkMl Na' channel gene (6 kb) al RgIl sites 

was cut with BamHl-Sphl and Sphl-Kpnl to yield 7.1 kb and 6.5 kb fragments 

respecti vely. Appropriate fragments were ligated together (see 2.2.4). Sirnilarly. fuil-length 

gene cmying the desired mutsiion in- p&T* was cut and subdoned inta oGW 1 H at BgII 

sites. 

pGW l H  was dephosphorylated prior to subcloning to minimize self-circularizrition 

because of the presence of two identical cohesive ends after restriction dig+e:estion with BgII. 

BgIl cut pGWlH was precipitated with 100 % ethanol (2X volume) on ice for 30 min then 

spun at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. The pellet was collected. washed with 70% cold ethanol. 

vacuum dned and dissolved in dH,O (90 pl). 10X Calf Intestine Phosphatase (CIP) buf'fer 

(10 pl) and CIP (0.5 pl) were added. The mixture was incubated at 37'C for 30 min to 

dephosphorylate and subsequently at 8S°C for 15 min to heat inactivh., 5 e  enzyme. The 

mixture was cooled slowly at room temperature for 20 min before the DNA was 

precipitated with ethanol as before. The DNA pellet containing the dephosphorylated vector 

was dissolved in dH,O (10 pl). 



For ligation. the vector w u  mixed with the fragment to be ligated in a 1 5  ratio by 

weight of DNA. Ligase ( 1  unit). iOX ligase buffer (1 pl). 10 mM ATP (1 pl) were added to 

the mixture. The volume of the fin4 reaction mixture was brought up to 10 pl with dH,O. 

The ligatinn mixture was incubated at 16°C for 1 hour before transformation into competent 

DHSa cells on an agadampicillin plate. 

2.1 A 6  Screening of ligation produc fs 

At least 5 distinct colonies fiom each ligation product were grown for screening of 

the desired products. DNA was extracted iising miniprep as described in section 2.1.1.1. For 

NaMannel clones in p64T*. successfùl incorporation of the mutagenic fiagrnent was tested 

by digestikg the corresponding clone with BgIl to yield t k  full-lçngth 6.0 kb gene and thc 

3.0 kb vector. For clones in pGW 1 H. proper orientation of the Na- channel gene was tested 

by digestion with KpnI. There were three possibilities: correct orientation. incorrect 

(backward) orientation and empty vector. Correct orientation should yield two bands each 

of 5.1 and f .9 kb in length. In contrast. backward orientation would yield a 1 and a 10 kb 

fiagmerts. Empty vector would yield a single 5 kb band indicating absence of the gene 

(Figure 2.1 ). 

2.1.3.7 DNA Pwi/cation 

Ihe Qiaprep Spin Plasmid kit (QIAGEN Inc.. Chatworth. CA) was used to puri. 

cDNA for injection into Xenopus oocytes. DHSu cells were transforri. .l with appropriate 

cDNA and grown in LB broth (5 ml) overnight at 37°C. The ovemight culture was spun 

down and the pelleted bacterial cells were resuspended in Buffer Pl  (250 pl) and transferred 

ta a microfuge tube. Buffer P2 (250 pl) was then added and the mixture was gently inverted 

for 5 times to mix. Buffer N3 (350 pl) was added 5 min afier addition of Buffer P2 and the 

r.iixhue was inverted 5 times to mix as before. The final mixture was spun at 13.000 rpm 
I 



for 10 min. The supernatant obtained was added to a Qiaprep column placed in a 2 ml 

collection tube and spun at 13.000 rprn for 1 min. The flow-thrr~ugh was discarded. Buffer 

PE (0.75 ml) was added to the spin column and spun at 13.000 rprn for 1 min. The flow- 

through was again discarded and the spin column was spun again at 13.000 rprn for an extra 

1 min to remove any residual wash buffer. Finally. the spin coli:inn was placed in a 1.5 ml 

microfuge tube and dH20 (50 pl) was added and allowed to stand for 1 min. The eluant 

containing the cDNA was collected by centrifuging at 13.00 rpa f r ~ r  1 min. Typical yield of 

cDNA this method was 10-20 pg. 

2.3 Heterologous Expression 

The ,Yenopus oocyte system is repeatedly used in this thesis For txpression of al1 Na- ' 

channel clones and is described in detail below. 
. t 

2.3.1 Xenopus Oocyte Expression System 

The Xenopus oocyte expression system was first introduced by Gurdon in 197 1 as a 

means to study various aspects of the control of gene expression (Gurdon et al., 197 1). 

Injection of cDNA into the nucleus or mRNA into the cytoplasm led to the expression of 

functional proteins by the oocytes. It was in 1982 that Barnard and CO-workers first 

demonstrated that various types of ion channels and recepton could be expressed in oocytes 

after injection of m W A  isolated from the appropriate tissues (Barnard et al.. 1987). In this 

thesis, this expression system was used in combination with mutagenesis to study the 

structure and function of Na' channels. 

2.3.1.1 Oocyte Isolation 

Adult female .Yenopi;s luevis (Nasco. Ft. Atkinson. WI) was anesthetized by 

immersion in 0.25% tricaine (Sigma Chernical Co., St. Louis, MO) solution for 10- 15 min. 

A smdl incision (7-10 mm) \:.as made on the anesthetized frog in the abdomen. Stage V or 



Vi oocytes (Figure 2.1) were removed frorn Ovarian lobes were pulled out from the incision 

and placed in sterile ND96ti-t solution. A simple suture was used to close the incision. The 

surgerked fiog was placed in water to allow for recovery. Ovarian lobes were teased open 

and broken into smaller clumps. The oocytes were placed into a 15 ml tube and nnsed with 

cal* free OR-2 solution for 3-4 times until clear. The oocytes were transferred to another 15 

ml tubt filled with 2 mg/ml collagenase (Type 1A. Sigma) in OR-2 for digestion. The 

digestion was done at room temperature for about 45 minutes until many single isolated 

occyteç were released. Caution was made to ensure cells were not overdigested. Afkr 

digesthn was complete. oocytes were rinsed with OR-2 3-4 times and then transferred to a 

petr; dish for screenirig under microscope. Only healthy stage V or VI oocytes (Figure 2.) 

were selected for injection. Oocytes with white spots developed on their animal pole were 

discartled. Selected oocytes were placed in ND 96* solution containing 2.5% fetal 

bovine serurn (FBS) to promote the removal of the follicular laver. Defolliculated oocytes 

were ready for injection and stored in ND 96- at roorn temperature. Solution was 

changed daily to keep the oocytes healthy. 

2.3.1.2 Injection of cDNA 

50 nl of cDNA (final concentration: 0.1-1 .O pg/pl) encoding for the a subunit of 

wild-type (rSkM 1) or mutant channels. and the rat brain P, subunit (Isom et al.. 19%) (ratio 

of a: p, subunit by weight was i:5) were injected into the nucleus of healthy. stage V-VI 

oocytes from the dark-colored animal pole using a 10 pl micrcpipettor. Al1 cDNA dilutions 

were made by addinp appropriate volume of DEPC (diethylpyrocarbonate) water to the 

QIAGEN cDNA prepared as described in 2.3. Injected oocytes were incubated at room 

temperature in ND96- solution for 24 to 72 hours for protein expressiu ... 

Voltage-clamp is a powerfûl technique. Except for a bnef period required for 

charging the membrane after stepping to a new voltage, the capacitive current arising from 



the membrane cavacitance is ehminated as the membrane potential is held constani. Since 

the membrane potential is held constant, the currents that flow are proportional to the 

membrane conductance (Le. number of open channels) and any changes in kinetics of a 

particular type of ionic current can be addressed as changes in functional properties of this 

channel. 

Whole-ce11 currerit r:co:clirigs of Xenopus oocytes expressing the desired channels 

were done at room temperature ;20-22°C) using a two-electrode voltage-clamp amplifier 

(OC-725~. Warner Instruments. Hamden. CT) as outlined in Figure 7.3. The voltage- 

electrode is responsible for detecting the membrane potential relative to the ground. This 

measured potential is compared to the pre-set command voltage at the amplifier. The 

cunent electrode injects a current equal in magnitude but o~posite in direction to the 

currents going through the open ion channels to counteract with their effects and bring the 

membrane potential back to the comrnand voltage thereby voltage-clarnping the membrane 

potential constant. Whole-ce11 currents flowing through the ion channels are measured by 

detemining how much current is needed to maintain the membrane potential at a particular 

command voltage. Microelectrodes (TW 12OF-6. World Precision Instruments. Sarasora. 

FL) w a e  agarme-plugged to maintain stability and filled with 3 M KCl and had a final 

resistance of 1-3 MW. Electrode penetration was achieved by advancing the electrode into 

the oocyte until it dimples the membrane and finally visibly pops into the cell. Whole-ce11 

currents were typically evoked by step depolarizations from -60 to +50 mV with IO mV 

increments from a holding potential of -120 mV. The currents were digitized at 10 kHz and 

low-passed filtered at 1-2 kHz (-3 dB). A P/4 protocol was utilized for ;, ..:!: and capacitance 

subtraction. Current records and data were collected using custom-written software. 

2.4.2 Single Channel Recording 

Oocytes expressing whole-ceil currents between 5 and 10 pA were chosen for s 



Figure 7.2 

Two-electrode voltage-clamp set-up and a heaithy stage V-VI Xc~opus  oocyte. 

Feedback circuit representation of the two-electrode oocyte clanip set-up. The ce11 c m  be 

considered as a simple RC circuit where C,,, is the meinbranc capacitance and 4, the 

membrane resistance. R, and Rv represents the resistance of the current and voltage 

electrodes respectively. R,,,,, represents resistances ficm other sources such as the bath 

solution and the bath ground. The amplifier (A) is designed slich that V,,,,,,,,,, is always 

equal to VI,, the output to the current electrode is therefore V,,: - V,,, - V,,,,,, ,,,,. 



Two electrode voltage-clamp 



ingle-channel recordins. The vitelline membrane was removed prior to any recording. 

Oocytes were placed in a hypertonic stripping solution to promote shrinkage. As the 

oocyte shrunk. the vitelline membrane detached from the ce11 membrane and appeared as 

a transparent spherical coating around the oocyte. It was rnechanically removed with a 

pair of fine watchrnakr forceps under a light microscope. Oocytes were extremely fragile 

when defolliculated and any contact with the air-water interface during transferring was 

avoided. 

S ingie-chanriel cumnts were measured in the cell-attached (inside out) 

configuration (Hamil:. h;arty. Neher. Sakmann and Sigwonh. 198 1 ) (Figure 2.3A) at 

rooin temperature using an integrating headstage (Axopatch 200A. Axon Instruments. 

Foster City. CA. USA). Llata were sampled at 1 OkHz and low-pass tiltered (4-pole 

Bessel, -3 dB at 2 ~HL). Electrodes were fabricated from 1.5 mM outer diameter thin- 

walled borosilicate glass (1  BBL. World Precisicn Instmments Inc.. Sarasota. FL) pulled 

on a Sutter puller. fire-polished and coated with Sylgard to reduce the glass capacitance. 

Final resistance was 5-10 MO. A high K' bathing solution was used to zero the ce11 

membrane potential. The glass electrode is brought into contact with the membrane 

surface of the oocyte. Application of gentle suction, without breaking into the ce11 as in 

the case of whole-ce11 patch-clamp recording, leads to the formation of a giga-ohmii ieal 

between the pipette and the lipid bilayer. Due to the small size of the electrode and the 

highly resistant seal. single or several ion channels can be isolated in the patch and the 

specific currents flowing through these channels are captured. Electrophysinlogical 

recordings can be performed either in the cell-attached inside-out configuration with the 

patch remains intact or in the excised inside-out mode (Figure 2.38) where the membrane 

patch is mechanically ripped off from the membrane. In the cell-L .:xhed mode. the 

intracellular contents remain undisturbed whereas in the inside-out patch the millieu of 

the cytoplasmic side can be controlled. 



Figure 2.3 

Different cell-recordinp configurations. 

Single-channel and macropatch recordings can be done in the on-ceIl or cell-attached 

patch mode (A). The patch can be pulled off the ce!: to foxm the inside-out or excised 

patch configuration (B). Alternatively. cell patch can be ruptured to form the whole-ce11 

configuration (C). The excised-patch and whole-ceil configurations have the advantage of 

total control over the cytoplasmic millieu. 





2.4.3 Wlr ole-cd Patclt -clamp 

nie standard whohole-cell patch-clamp recording configuration (Figure 7.3C) was 

used to record sodium current from transfected HEK cells or cardiac myocytes. Al1 

recordings werc perforrned at room teniperature (20-22°C) using the whole-ceIl patch clamp 

method with an Axonpatch 200A amplifier (Axon instruments. CA. USA). Microeiectrodes 

were pulled fiom thin-walled borosilicate g l a s  (1.5mm diameter. World Precision 

Insmunerits, Sarasotoa. FL) using a Flaming-Brown micropipette puller (Sutter 

Instruments). ?lx pipette tip was heat polished with a heating filament (mode! MF-83. 

Namshige. Tokyo. iapan) and the final resistance was typically 2-5 M R  when filled with 

pipette solution. Uncompensated series resistance was typically 2-5 MR and compensaticn 

was typically 60-80%. 

In contrast to the two-eiectrode oocyte c lmp,  whole-ce11 patdi-clamp consists of 

oniy one micropipette electrode for both voltage recording and current passinp. The 

microelectrode is initially brought into contact with the membrane surface. Gentle suction 

allows formation of a tight seal between the pipette and a patcli of the membrane. Once a 

patch is formed. subsequent suction will rupture the attached patch of the membrane 

resulting in a low-resistance access of the micropipette to the whole cell. After membrane 

rqture. the ce11 was allowed to dialyse for 1-3 minutes before experimrnts. Ce11 

capacitance was estimated both automatically by custom-designed software and manualiy 

by integrating the area of the capacitance transients. Currents were digitized ~t 2 to 10 kHz 

and stored off-line for analysis. 

2.5 Data Analysis 

Al1 data were analyzed using the commerciaily available softwares Ionview and 

Origin (Microcal). Specific mathematical equations used to obtain fits of experimental data 

are described in pertinent chapters. 



For single-channel recordings. data were idealized using the 50% amplitude 

criterion to identifi channel openings and ciosings. Idealized channel openings were used 

to generate data such as first latency. single chnnnel conductance. unblocked- and 

blocked-times. closed- and open-times. probability of openings and the number of 

opennings per sweep, etc (Colquhoun and Sigworth. 1983). Equations used for data 

fitting are describcd in pertinent chapters. Al1 patches studied were stable for at least 500 

Colquhoun sweeps (depol arizing pulses). 

2.6 Solutions 

The recipe for al1 solutions mentioned in this chapter is given in Table 7.1. Specific 

solutions used in certain experiments are described in pertinent chapters. 





CHAPTER 3 

THE STRUCTURE OF P-LOOPS AND THE Na' CHANNEL PORE 

rhe 3-d;.mensional structure of the Na' channel pore was studied using Scanning 

Cysteine Accessibility Method (SCAM). Single cysteine substitutions of individual P- 

loop resid~ies in the rat skeletal muscle (rSkM l ) Na- chamel produced channels sensitive 

to cunen: blocLade by extracellular cd'+ and susceptible to modifications by sulfhydryl- 

reactive agent revealing residue side-chains lining the pore. The proximity of these pore- 

lining residues was assessed by simultaneously replacing two residues in distinct P-loops 

with cysteines. Dual cysteine replacements create channels which are ultra-sensitive or 

insensitive to Cd2- block relative to the individual single mutants. suggesting coordinated 

Cd2' binding and cross-linking by :lie iiiserted sulfhydryl pairs. Since both processes of 

cd2* coordination and disulfide bridge formation require strict geornetric constraints. this 

strategy allows identification of residue pairs capable of approaching ofie anotlier to 

within 3.5 A. The interaction pattern demonstrates that multiple consecuiive adjacent 

residues in one P-loop could very ofien interact with a single residue in another P-loop. 

One possible explanation for these observations is that the P-loops. hke îhe aciive sites in 

many enzymes. are flexible on the time scale of cd'' binding and sulfhydryl 

modification. Furthermore, cross-linking of certain P-loop residues appears to effect ion 

permeation and selectivity. Our results suggest that P-loop dynamic~ might play e crucial 

role in Na" channel function. 

3.2 Introduction 

Previous modelinp (Hille. 1992; Noda et al., 1984; Guy and Durell. 1 995: Lipkind 

and Fozzard. 1994: Soman et al.. 1995) and mutagenesis experimmts (Terlau et al.. 199 1 ; 

Satin et al.. 1992; Heinemann et ai., 1992; Backx et al., 1992) have established tkat P- 

loops are critical determinants of catalytic permeation properties nf Na- channels. These 



P-loops are located between SS and 86 in the four homologous repeat domains of Na- 

(Noda et al.. 1984) and Ca" channcls (Ellinor et al.. 1995) and are located ai analogous 

positions in KT (Mackinnon and Miller. 1989) and cyclic nucleotide-gated channels 

(Heginbotham et al.. 1992; Sun et al.. 1996). Four P-loops. pseudosymmetrically 

arranged. are necessary to form a fiinctional pore (MacKinnon. 1991: Catterall. 1995). 

While other regions. such as the fifih ( S 5 )  and sixth transmembrane (S6) segments 

(Lopez et al.. 1994) as well as the r4-S5 loops (Isacoff et al.. 1991). of voltage-gated 

channels influence permeatiori. P-loops are the principal determinants of ion selectivity. 

Based on sutagenesis experimento. viric!s structural models for P-loop backbones have 

been proposed: P-strands with P-hairpir? loops (Yellen et al.. 1991 : Lipkind and Fouard. 

1994; Soman et z:.. 1995). random coiis (Sun et al., 1995: Perez-Garcia et al.. 1996) and 

a-helices with P-tums (Guy and Durell. 1995). Detailed 3-dimensional information on 

the relationship of P-loop residues to one-another has been obtained using mutant cycling 

analysis cf toxin binding to channels (MacKinnon and Mil!e:. 1989: Gross and 

MacKinnon, 1995: Hidalgo and MacKinnon, 1995; Ranganathan et al., 1996). More 

recentiy. crystallization and X-ray analysis of the pore of a primitive Ko channei. which 

comprises of' 2 transmembrane segments. have been obtained (Doyle et al.. 1998). 

However, NMR or crystallographic approaches to such large intrinsic proteins as Na- and 

Ca2* channels are not yet available. P-loops structures of these charnels therefore still 

remain abscure. Mirect approaches have been employed to deduce the structures of 

these regions. 

In this chapter, I will describe a novel approach that we use to assess the 

molecular architecture of the pore of Na- channel by using cd'* as a biophysical probe of 

mutant channels in which one or two P-loop residues are replaced by .;::eines. Cd'* was 

chosen because: 1 ) its ionic radius (0.92 A) (Cotton and Wilkinson, 1992) is nearly 

identical to Na- (0.95 A), 2) it binds free sulfhydryls with high affinity in a "near- 

ccvalent" manner (Cotton and Wilkinson. 1992) and, 3) it cm coordinately bind to 

multiple free sulthyciryls with a tetrahedral geometry, as observed in Zn2'-finger proteins 

(Yallre and Falchuk. 1993) and metallothionins (Shaw et al., 1992), while binding very 



weakly to oxidized sulfhydry 1s (Torchinsky , 1 98 1 ). Thus. cd" is ideal for identify ing P- 

loop residues lining the charnel pore following cysteine replacements. Furthemore. Cd'- 

is well suited to map the spatial relationship between residues in channel pores where 

pairs of P-loop residues from distinct domains are replaced by cysteine. ln our double 

cysteine mutant charnels. changes in sensitivity to cd'- block of ionic currents. compared 

to single-cysteine mutants. can identify residue pairs capabie of interacting by Cd2* 

coordination or formation of disulfide linkages. A similar stratrgy was used by Benitah et 

al (1 996) in Na- channels and Krovetz et al (1997) in K- thxnels tc determine residue 

proximity . 

In this study. the patteni of P-loop residue pairs capable o f  coordinately binding 

Cd2' or forming disulfide bonds suggests a possibility that P-locps are remarkably 

flexible on the time scale of Cd2* binding and coordination. While this suggestion is 

incompatible with static molecular sieve rnodels for channel pores (Hille. 1992). it is pot 

totally unexpected especially given the analogy between ion charnels and enzymes 

(Eisenberg, 1990: Miller. 1992). Indeed. ion channel proteins are enzymes catal yzing the 

selective passage of ions across the ce11 membrane in which the pore forms the active site 

(Eisenberg, 1990: Miller. 1992); many vieil-studied enzymes have active sites formed by 

highly flexible "random-coii" loop structures (Creighton. 1993: Branden and Tooze. 

1991) and flexibility is crucial for Loth selcctive substrate binding and catalytic activity 

(Pompliano et al.. 1990; Larson et al., 1995: Lan et al., 195: Nicholson et al.. 1993). In 

general. our data are most consistent with "unstructured" loop models for Na- channel P- 

loops which form the active site and further suggest that P-ioop flexibility may be critical 

for selective ion permeation. Thus. our results support dynamic pore rnodels (Lauger. 

1987) wherein ion passage requires motion of the pore in addition :' lovernents of the 

traversing ion. 



Oocytes were bathed in ND96 (section 2.5.1 ). Variable concentrations of CdC 1, 

were added as required from a 1 M stock solution. When needed, methanethiosulfonate- 

eikylammonium (MTSEA) was added at a concentration of 1 m M  and dithiothreitol 

(DTT) st a concentration of I O  mM in ND96. The application of MTSEA and DTT via< 

achicvtd by washing at least 30 ml of the solution while the oocytes were depolarized 

eveq 2 s to - 10 mV from a holding potential of -1 20 mV. All recordings were done at 2 1 - 
23°C. 

3.3.2 Estimatio~t of the riissociation constant (Kd for cd+ binding of single cysteine 

nrutants 

The dissociation constant. K,, for cd2- binding to the channel was estimated using 

least-squares fitting of the dose-response curves to the equation: 

Equation 3.1 

where I and 1, represent Na' currents measured in the preseiice and zbsence of Cd2- 

respective1 y. Statistical significance for changes in Cd'- binding was determined by 

comparing the experimentaily estimated KD (mean*S.E.M.) between single-cysteine 

mutant and wild-type rSkM1 (Le. WT) channels using a paired Student's t test (p~O.05) .  

3.3.3 Anolysis of double-cysteine mutants to assess coordinated Cd" binding 

M e n  Cd2- binds independrntly to the two cysteines insened into P-loops of 

distinct dornains of the Na* channels we expect the dissociation constant for Cd'* block of 

Na- current to be directly determined by the dissociatim constants measured for the 



individual single-cysteine mutmts. Specifically. the predicted dissociation constants t'or 

the double-mutant. KD+,,. for independent binding of cd'* to the two cysteines is given by 

the equation: 

11 K,,,,= l /  k,' + 11 K o ,  Equation 3.2 

where K,' and K,' represer.t ihe dissociation constants for the single-cysteine mutants I 

and 2.  Therefore. K,,,, was c otnpared to the observed dissociation constant (Le. K,,,) in 

ordrr to assess whether coordirined cd2' binding occurred in the double-cysteine 

mutants. A one-way analysis of .,aiance for three groups was employed (Boganz. 1994) 

in order to assess whether the measured mean of 1 / KD.,, differed statistically from the 

estimated mean l /  K,,,, predicteci from Equation 3.2. This test takes into account the 

rneasured variance of K,' . K,' and K,,o, in determining statistical significance (p<0.05). 

Alternatively. when the two insened cysteine residuer are ~eometricall y arrangec to 

simultaneously bind a Cd" ion and provide only coordinated cd'* binding. we expect the 

dissociation constant for the double-cysteine mutant channel (i.e. K,,,) is given by: 

K,,, = K,' exp[-(GG1 +GG,)/kT] 

= KD2 exp[-(GG, +SG,)/kT] . Equation 3.3 

where GG,. and 6G2 are the free energies of cd2+ binding to sites 1 and 2 respectively 

(expected to be negative), 6G, is the distortional and entropic free energies required for 

the protein to coordinately bind Cd2- (expected to be positive). k is Boltzmann's constant 

and T is the absolute temperature. Thus for coordinated Cd2- binding. (6G2+6G,) and 

(6G,+ 6G,) represent the stabilization energy contributed by cd2+ bi. 2 2 g  to the second 

site. Therefore. the average stabilization energy for ~d"coordination could be directly 

obtained by measuring K,' , K,' and KDaOb. 



Single-channel recordings were idealized by using the 50% amplitude criterion to 

identi@ channel openings and closings. ldealized chamel openings were used to generate 

unblocked- and blocked-time density distribution hisiograrns and the nurnber of 

opennings per sweep (Colquhoun and Sigworth. 1983). Meati unblocked times were 

estimated by fitting unblocked-time density histograms to a mono-exponential function 

using a non-linear least squared algorithm. Mean b:o:ke~i-times were estimated by fitting 

the mean blocked-time histofram with either a monc- 2. bi-exponential function 

(Colquhoun and Sigworth. 1983). The goodness of fit was ez:imated by calculating the F- 

statistics and using the F-distribution :p<O.Oj). All patches studied were stable for at 

least 500 sweeps (depolarizing puises). 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Singlu-cysteiir r substitutions of P-loops residues 

Single-cysteine mutant channels were created (Akabas et al.. 1992) and probed 

with both CdL+ and sulfhydryl reactive compounds in order to identify side-chains of P- 

loop residues which line the pore (Backx et al., 1992). Al1 single-cysteine replacements 

studied (Figure 3. 1). except G 1 X 8 C .  produced functional charnels wi th normal gating 

properties. Figure 3.3A shows sampie Na* currents measured in oocytes before (solid 

line) and after (broken line) extracellular addition of 100 pM extracellular Cd14 in wild- 

type (WT), Y401C W402C and E403C. Clearly. al1 three mutants have an elevated 
..- 

sensitivity to Cd" compared to the wild-type. This is more clearly i.:-xtrated in Figure 

3.2B which displays the relative whole-cell conductance at varied extracellular Cd'- for 

the wild-type and three mutants shown in Figure 3.2A. From such dose-response. 

estimates of the disscciation constant for cd'- binding to the channel pore can be 

obtained (see 3.3.2). In order to quantiiy the increase in sensitivity to cd2- of mutant 

channels. where P - loo~  residues are replaced by cysteine. Figure 3.2C outlines the ratio 



Figure 3.1 

(A) The putative topology of Na- channels showing four homologous intemal repeats each 

with six transmembrane segments (SI-S6). The four P-loops which are located betweeti S5 

and S6 in each repeat domain form a major part of the channel pore. The üpproximate 

location of residues mutated in our study are marked by a thickened portion of the COOH- 

terminal portion of the P-loop (Le.. SS2 domain). 

(B) Partial alignment sequences dong with the corresponding residue numbers of tbe P- 

!oops in the region which were mutated in our experiments. The mutated residues 2-i-e 

marked as a capital letters. 

(C) Three outcornes of introducing pairs of cysteine residues into distinct homologoris 

repeat domains of Na- channels are possible. Coordinated Cd2- binding is expected if the 

two inserted sulfhydryls are sufficiently close to one another. Cross-linked channels are 

expected to be icse~rsitive :c currat block by Cd" and will become more cd2--sensitive t y  

reduction with DTT. If the two inserted cysteines are distant fiom one another. we expect 

CdL- to bind independently. 



Domain III 

Domain IV 

Independent 
Sindimg 



Figure 3.2 

(A) Raw current traces of wild-type. Y401C. W402C and E403C channels recorded in 

oocytes following depolarization to -1 0 mV from a holding potential of -1 70 mV with 

(broken line) and without (solid line) 100 pM extracellular Cd2-. The amount of current 

reduction is much greater for the mutant channels (YJO 1 C .  W402C and E403C) than for 

the wild-type channels. The currents amplitude have oeen scaled for ease of cornparison. 

Peak currents in pA were: 3.8. 3.5, 3.5 and '5.0 for WT, Y401 C. W402C and E403C 

respectively. 

(B) Plots of the fraction of peak current remaining as h fimction of the extracellular [Cd2'] 

for the same channels shown i.2 (A). Curve fits all.ow estimation of the dissociation 

constants (i.e. K,) for Cd'* binding to the channel pore. 

(C) Surnmary of the cd'+ block in single-cysteine mutants. The ratio of the estimated KD 

for Cd2' bloc? of current in single cysteine mutants divided by the wild-type chsnnels 

(i.e. KnM,,,/KD,w) for control conditions and following the application of 0.5 m M  

methane-thiosulfate-eihybmonium (MTSEA) to oxidize the inserted free sulfiydryis. 

For each mutants. exept  W756C, K,,,,,, was significantiy reduced (p < 0.001 ) more than 

3-fold which was abolished by the application of MTSEA. 





Table 3.1 

Dissociation constants (K,) for CdL* of WT and mutant Na* channels before and afier 

MTSEA modification. Numbers in parenthesis represent the number of determinations. 

N/A, not applicable. me.. no expression. 

ICSO (PM) 

after MESEA modification 

NIA 

1.6*0.1 X lO'(3) 

1.2 k 0.1 X 10" (3)  

1.2 * 0.2 X 1 O-' (5)  

1 .6*0.4X IO'(?) 

Mutants 

- 
WT ( r S b  11 ) 

-- 
Y401C 

W402C 

E403C 

W756C 

Ic50 (PM) 

1.8 i 0.4X 10'(3) 

1.3 * 0.3 X 10 ( 5 )  

2.0 a 0.1 X 10' (4) 

2.8 * 0.2 X 10' (5) 

1.6 * 0.1 X 10" (4) 



of the estimated dissociation constant for the single-cysteine mutants (K,.,,,,) to the wild- 

type (K,.,) measured before (shaded bars) and after (hashed bars) oxidation with 

external application of MTSEA (methanethiosul fonate-ethy lammonium). Table 3.1 lists 

the measured dissociation constants (Le. mean*SE) for the same charnels. Ali channels 

(except W756C) had significantly (p  < 0.01; increased sensitivities to block by cd" (Le. 

smaller dissociatim constants. KD) compared to WT channels (Figure 3.2B). 

Extracellular application of MTSEA. wlrich rapidly oxidizes free sulfhydryls forming 

cd2' insensitive disulfide complexes (Akakas et al.. 1 992; Torchinsky. 198 1 ). abolished 

high affinity block by Cd" (Figure 3 . X ) .  This estüblishes that enhanced Cd2* sensitivity 

depends on the free sulfhydryls insened i n t ~  the pore since Cd2* binds weakly to 

oxidized sulfhydryls (Torchinsky. 198 1 ). The elimination of cd2- sensitivity by MTSEA 

could be readily reversed by the sulfhydryl reduciny agent dithiothreitol (DTT) (data not 

shown) while reduction with DTT did not affect channels not previously exposed to 

MTSE.1. These data suggest a possibility that two. three or four adjacent ccnsecutive P- 

loop residues might have their side-chains exposed tn the extemal face of the permeation 

pathway thereby allowing interactions with Cd2+ ions. At first giance these results. which 

are similar tc results in other ion channels. (Akabus et al.. 1992: Pascual et al.. 1995: 

Kurz et al.. 1 995: Gross and MacKinnon. 1 995: Perez-Garcia et al.. 1 995) are difficult to 

reconcile with a-helical or P-strand 2" structures. assuming P-loops are relatively rigid 

and immobile. ïiowevrr. as shown below. the assumption of P-loop immobility is not 

valid on the tirne-scale cf sulfhydryl modification and Cd2- binding. Nevertheless. Our 

findings are consistent with "random-coil" loop structures for P-loops like that observed 

for active sites in many enzymes (Creighton. 1993: Branden and Tooze. f 99 1 ). 

A comparison of the K,.,,,,/K,, ratio between different ;xtants uncovers 

unexpected differences between residues in homologously aligned locations from distinct 

P-loops (Figure 3.1 ). For example, Y40 1 C is exquisitely sensitive to cd'* in comparison 

to W756C which has wildtype sensitivity while G1530C has intermediate sensitivity. 

Futhennore, m*Jtant 

positions in different 
1 

cham& with cysteine replacements at homologous alignment 

repeat domains do not generally have similar aflinities for Cd" 



binding. These results argue against a symmetrical arrangement of ihe residues at 

equivalent alignment locations between P-loops of different domains. In spite of large 

variations in Cd2+-sensitivity between different single-cysteine mutantz. MTSEA was able 

to access ail positions equally as me'asured by the elimination of high affinity Cd2' block 

and that whole-ce11 currents were reduced in al1 ctiannels. except W756C. following 

MTSEA treatment. providing additional support for the conclusion chat these P-loop 

residues line the the extracellular face of the pore. 

3 A.2 Dou ble-cysteine substitution of P-Ioops residues /rom distinct Ctmt al repeat 

dontains 

To discriminate funher between various models for the P-loop struciure and to 

obtain detailed 3-dimensional relationships between various pore-lining ïssidues. double- 

cysieinr muta:ts were created by combining single-cysteine mutants from distinct P- 

loops. Since coordinated Cd'+ binding and disulfide cross-linking of the two nearby 

inserted cysteines require ver). restricted geometries (i.e. S- Cd" bonds are 2.1 A and S- 

Cd% angles are 108" while S-S bonds are 2.05 A and the angle between two cd"-s 

bonds is 70- 100") (Torchinsky, 198 1 : Careaga and Falke. 1992: Baiaji et al.. 1989). these 

double-mutant channels provide an oppcirtunity to determine detailed structural 

information on spatial relationship between side-chains of pore residues. 

Figure 3.1C illustrates the three potential outcornes expected following insertion 

of cysteine pairs into the channel pore. First, if the two inscrted sulfhydryls are spatially 

oriented in the correct mariner. coordinated Cd" binding could occur and thereby enhance 

sensitivity to Cd" block of current compared to single-cysteine n,,u;lts (Vallee and 

Falchuk, 1993; Cotton and Wilkinson. 1992). Enhanced Cd'& binding results from the 

stabilization energy derived from the formation of two simultaneous bonds between the 

cd" ion and the two free sulfhydryls as described by equation 3.1 (section 3.3.3). 

Altematively, cross-linking of proximal inserted cysteines. which is strongly favored by 

the oxidizing extracellular environnent (Figure 3.2), will create relatively Cd'-- 



insensitive channels that are predicted to become cd2'-sensitive following DTT 

application. Finally. if the substituted cysteines are far apari. cdL* will bind 

independently and. in that case. the dissociation constant for cd'- block of whole-ce11 

current (i.s. KDp,,) c m  be predicted from the sensitivity of the single-cysteine mutants as 

describeci by equation 3.2 (section 3.3.3). Therefore. when the ratio of the experimentally 

observed KD (i.e. K,,,) to K,,, is significantly different from 1. evidewe for either 

cross-liiikiig or coordinated cd'- binding is obtained. 

Xein;akably. al1 double-cysteine mutant channels created (except W402C11757C 

and those coilstructed with G1238C) formed functional charnels. Figures 3.3A & 3.3B 

show typical results for Y401 C/E758C channels: the measured dissociation cons:ant for 

Cd'- block (K,,,,) for Y401CIE758C channels was 1353 * 382 pM (mean * SD. n=7) 

cornpareu to 12 pM predicted for independent binding (i.e. KD(Y401C) = 13.7 * 3.0 FM 

(n=6) and KD(E758C) = 454 * 17 phri (n=7j). Following r e d u c h  with DTT. the K, for 

Cd2- block decreased about 1200-fold to 1.1 * 0.7 FM (n=4). In this mutant. reduction by 

DTT caused an increase in whole-ce11 currents by about 7.5-fold: CTT-reduction also 

caused comparatively large increases in whole-cell current and/or cunductance in other 

cross-linkcd mutants studied. The increase in current invariably occurred in 'ess than 30 

s afier DTT application. indicating rapid separation of the cross-liiiked cysteines. 

Furthemore. reduction with DTT enhariced the sensitivity of cross-linked rhannels to 

Cd2' blockade (see below). Subsequent to DTT reduction. cd2'-sensitive Y401C/E758C 

channels and other reduced cross-linked double-cysteine channels couid be made Cd'-- 

insensitive again by applying 1 mM MTSEA (data not show).  

Data for the double-cysteine mutants created with Y40 1 C. W 4 ~ 2 L n d  E403C are 

summarized in Figure 3.4, which depicts the ratio of the experimentally measured K,,, 

for Cd2* binding to doublesysteine mutant channels divided by the predicted K,,,, before 

(shaded bar) and after (hatched bar) the application of DTT. Table 3.2 lists the measured 

KDeOb values (Le. mean i: SE). Many double mutants showed eviden:e for disuliide 

crosslinking: KDSb/Kn,, was above 1 before DTT and/or decreased significantly after 



Figure 3.3 

(A) Na- current tracings of Y401C. E75SC and Y401UE758C mutant channels in 

response to depolarization to - 10 mV from a holding potential of -1 20 mV before (solid 

traces) and afier (broken traces) the ahdition of 100 pM cd2* extracellularly. Na' currents 

for Y401CE758C channels are shown beforz and afier the addition of DTT. 

(B) Dose-response curves of the norrnalized peak Na- current as a function of the 

extracellular [Cd"]. The channels becorne about 1200-fold more sensitive to Cd2- (K, 

changes from 1353 + 382 pM to 1.1 I 5.2 LM) following the addition of 2 mM DTT. 



Y401 C 1 E758C 
(before reduction) 

Y401C / E758C 
(after reduction) 

(before redudion) 
(after redudion) 



Ratios of :he predicted dissociation constant. KDB,,, to the experimentally observed 

dissociation constant. KD.,, for al1 the double mutants studied before (shaded bars) and 

afier (hatched bars) reduction by DTT. K,,, is estimated fiom the dissociation constants 

recorded :or the single-cysteine mutant channels assuming independent binding of cd'+ to 

ihe inserted cysteines in double-cysteine mutants. (see 3.3). For the mutants with ratios 

of k.ah/KD.,, around one. we assume that the two inserted cysteines are binding cd'+ 
ikd-pendently. Values of KD,JKDa,, substantially below one (the broken lines). suggest 

coor~,iiated binding of cdZ'. When K,,,IK,,,, is significantly above one or is decreased 

beiow one following reduction. we conclude that the twvo cysteines are al least partially 

cross-linked under oxidizing conditions and cm coordinately bind Cd2- following 

reriuction. 







DTT application in E403CIE758C. A1529C. G1 SjOC. W153 1 C. D 1 W C .  aiiti 

Y40 1 CIE758C. A l Z 9 C  channels. We conclude that the inserted sulfhydryls in these 

dolhle mutants are able to approach one another to within 2.05 A under oxidizing 

conditions. Following the application of 10 mM DTT for 8- 10 min. cross-linked double 

mutants became ultra-sensitive to cd" application compared to the corresponding singie 

mutants indicating an ability to coordinately bind Cd" Double mutants havhg 

K,,,,.,IK,,, ratios significantly (pcO.05) below 1 in the presence of DTT are indicateci blr 

asterisks (*) in Figure 3.4. The double-mutants with K,, JKD.p,, ratios less thm 027. 

which corresponds to stabilization energies above 1 kT. are labeled with trianile? 

! Ranganathan et al.. 1996). Stabiliwtion energies above 1 kT are deemed sufficient in 

magnitude to clearly identify pairs of side-chahs capable of "cross-tclking" or interacting 

bq coordinately binding cd'* and therefore having their sulfur atoms approach one ' 

another to within 3.5 A (Shaw et al.. 1992: Torchinsky. 198 1 : Careaga and Falke. 1902: 

Balaji et al. 1989). iri,çpecti~n of Figure 3.4 shows remarkzble patterns for interacting 

pairs of residue side-chains. siiggesting considerable pore flexi bi lity . For example. 

E403C cross-talks with 4 adjacent consecutive P-loop residues in D-IV while Y401C 

talks with the same residues although the stabilization eriergy was slightly below 1 kT for 

the Y401C/W153 1C mutant. On the other hand, E758C and Dl  532C cm communicate 

with three consecutive residues in D-1. Both Y401 C and W402 are rather promiscuous. 

cross-talking with residues in ail other domains. often with multiple consecutive residues. 

Assuming no major disruption of the channel pore by double-cystrine replacement and 

after addition of sulfhydryl reactive agents, these results are inconceivable for pore 

models assuminp fixed alignrnents between P-loops regardless of the underlying 

secondary structure and strongly suggest that Na- channel pores. like the active-site in 

many enzymes, are highly flexible (Creigton, 1993; Pompliano et al., 1390: Eiofsson et 

al., 1991 ; Larson et al.. 1995; Lan et al., 1995; Nicholson et al.. 1995). 

Even for relatively unstructured domains. like loop regions and random coils. 

geometric and steric constraints prevent side-chahs of three consecutive residues from 

simultaneous interacting with a single site withovt backbone motion and flexibility 



(Creighton.. 1993). The amount of movement required to account for our observations 

depends on the local secondary structure assumed but. for extended loop structures. 

requires residues to translate a minimum of 7 A over-and-above that allowed by side 

chain motion. Similar large amplitude excursions and long-ranged collective motions 

have also been observed in more ordered a-helical structures in proteins with known 

crystal structures (Careaga and Falke. 1992) using a similar double-cysteine strategy. 

Figure 3.4 further st?ov~ that. in reduced channels. the Kn,,JKD., ratio follows clear 

patterns which are wcll illustrated by mutants involving W402C with domain IV: 

/ K  is lowest icv W402UD1532C and progressively increases toward. 

W402CIA1529C. This pattzm suggests that CdL* coordination occurs most optimally for 

W405C interacting with Dl  532C and becomes increasingly more difficult for adjacent 

residues. probably due to the increased channel distortion required to trap the Cd" ion. 

Therefore. in spite of the l aqe  degree of P-loop flexibility in domain IV. W402 appears 

to interact preferential1 y with D I SjZ .  suggestii~g that W402 is physically closer to D 1 537 

than to other D-IV residues. This preferential interaction pattern of a P-loop residue with 

specific residues in other domains is generally observed. Therefore. we can tentatively 

identify pairs of P-loop residues from distinct domains which are most closely aligned 

with one another. Generally, pairs of residues deemed as nearby neighbors are rarely at 

eq!iive!ent positions in the putative alignment sequence (Figure 3.1). For example froin 

the abovz arguments. W402 is judged to be most closely aligned with E758 in D-11. 

MI240 in D-111 and Dl532 in D-IV. none of which match the alignment sequence shown 

in Figure 3.1B. This lack of correspondence between P-loop residues located at 

homologous locations in the different repeat domains of the Na+ channel are consistent 

with previous single-channel results in single cysteine mutant Na- channels 

(Chiamvimonvat et al.. 1996). 



3.4.3 Underlying meclr anism for the enlr anced C& sensirivity itt double-mutant 

chanrrels 

Single-channel recordings (Figure 3.3C) were used to establish the mechanism 

underlying the enhanced cd2* sensitivity of reduced Y40 1 ClE758C mutants. Figure 3.5 

shows typical single-chaiinel recordings at -80 inV for Y401C. E758C. and reduced 

Y40 1C/E758C channels recorded from inside-out c d !  attached patches in the absence (A) 

and presence (B) of cd2*. All recording were made in the presence of 10 m M  fenvalerate. 

which maintains Na' chtnneis in the open siate fcv teiis to hundreds of milliseconds 

(Backx et al.. 1992). For Y401C channels. Figuie 3.5B shows representative single- 

channel sweeps neasured in the presence of 5 FM the pipette. Notice the discrete 

flicker blockade of the unitary current in Y401 chamel:; (i.e., represented by 0) often 

lasting several milliseconds which was not observed in the absence of cil2*. Cd 

I sccludes the passage of Na- ions (i.e.. represented by C) consistent witS Cd2- 

within the permeation pathway. The corresponding blocking-time histogram. i l  lustrated 

" totally 

in Figure 3 .32 ,  could be adcquately fit by a mono-exponential function. as expected if a 

single Cd2- binding site exists within the pore. The estimated average block-time of cd2-  

ions within the pore (i.e.. equal to the estimated time constant for the mono-exponential 

fit of the block-time histograrn) was 1.43 ms for this Y401C (average 1.36 + 0.12 ms. n = 

By contrast. C758C channels have a very different signature with respect to Cd2* 

biock. In the presence of 400 pM Cd2'. E758C channels also show discrete reductions of 

unitary crurents but these channels are blocked to a subconductance ievel establishing 

that Cd" binding to the channel does not fully prevent the passage u. 3' ions (Figure 

3.5B). The corresponding blocked-time histograrn in Figure 3.5C was well fit with a 

mono-exponential function demonstrating that only a single CdL^-binding site exists 

within the pore of these channels. The average residence time estimated for the E758C 

patch shown in Figure 3 3 3  was 2.4 ms (average 2.21 f 0.19 ms, n = 3). 



Figure 3.5 

Single-channel recordings of Y40 1 C. E758C and reduced Y401 CIE758C mutant 

channels following fenvalerate application at - 120 mV (Backx et al.. 1992). 

(A) Currents recorded in Y40 1 C. E758C. and Y401 ClE758C charnels in the prcsence of 

10 WM fenvalerate which is added to maintain the channels in the open state for tens to 

hundreds of mit liseconds. 

(B) Currents recorded in Y40 1 C and reduced Y40 1 CIE758C mutants chann-1s wi!h 5 1iM 

extracellular cd'- and in E758C channels with 400 pM cd'*. cd'+ caused full dowras of 

the Y401C and Y401CE758C channels whiie blocking E758C channels t~ 2 sub- 

conductance level (closed level indicated by the broken 1ir.e). In the presence of 5 +M 

cd" the double-mutant channel Y401C/E758C displayed bursts of short-lived blocking 

events separated by long-lived blocking events not seen in either single-mutant. These 

long-lived Slockagc-. likely represent thc 'trapping" of the cd'' ion as a result of 

simultaneous interactions with the two free sulfhydryl groups. 

(C) The mean block-time histograms are s h o w  for tne charnels illustrated in A for 

Y401 C. E758C. and Y40 1 ClE758C channels. The blocked-time histogrms could be 

adequately fit using a mono-exponential equation for Y401 C and E758C channels. while 

a bi-exponential function was required for Y401 C/E758C channels. Note: the same axes 

are different in the different panels. See text for further details. 

(D) The rnean unblocked-time (i.e., open-time) histogram is shown for the sarne channels 

illustrated in B. For Y401C. E758C, and Y401UE758C channels the unblocked time 

histogram could be adequately fit using a mono-exponential function. 





By cornparison with the correspondiny single-cysteine mutant channels. reduced 

Y40 1 CE758C channels showed a very different blocking pattern. As depicted in Figure 

;.SB. 5 pM Cd2+ caused complete interruptions of the unitary currents through reduced 

Y401 ClE785C channels. like Y401C chan ne!^. However. simple inspection reveals that 

in these channels there are two distinct b!ocking times: iepeated rapid closures are 

separated by very !ong-lived closures. As a resu!t of these long closures. very little 

current passes through the channel in the prescnce of 5 pM Cd". accounting for the very 

low dissociation constant measured for thcse channels following reduction (Fig. 3B). 

The presence of two distinct blocking times i; confirrned in Fig. 5 C which shows t in t  

adequate fitting to the blocked-time histogrm q u i r e d  a bi-exponential function. The 

two estimated mean blocking times for this Y4OlClE758C channel in the presence of 5 

FM Cd2- were 0.9 1 ms and 13.53 ms (average 1.10 k 0.05 ms and 13.9 1 t 0.09 ms. n = 

3). 

The presence of two distinct blocking times in reduced Y40 1 CE758C chameis 

reveals the presence of two binding sites or two binding States of the channel. lt is 

important to note that the srnaller mean blocking time (Le.. 1.10 ms) in Y40 1 UE758C 

charnels is similnr to the mean blocking time Y401C channels (i.e.. 1.32 ms) and that 

these shon closures in Y401C/ E758C charnels fully occlude the unitary current as in 

Y401C channels. Therefore. it seems plausible that the rapid flicker blocking observeci in 

the double-cysteine mutant channel are associated with Cd2- binding to the inserted 

cysteine at psition 401. This assertion is further bolstered by the absence of 

subconductance levels in the presence of cd2* and by the measured mean unblocked-time 

histograms (i.e., open-time histograms). Specifically, Fig. 5 D shows that in the presence 

of only 5 pM Cd2+ the mean unblocked-time for the Y401C and Y40 ' 2Z758C channels 

was 1.32 ms (average 1.22 t 0.24 ms, n = 3). respectively. while in the presence of 400 

pM cd" the mem unblocked-time for E758C channel was 1.37 ms (average 1.2 1 k 0.13 

ms, n = 3). These mean unblocked-times yield estimates of the second-order rate 

constants for Cd2& binding to the channels; for Y401C, E758C, and Y401CIE758C 

channels th2 second order rate constants for cd2+ binding to the pore were 2.44 x 1 o8 M-'s* 



i . 3.0 x lob MM-'. and 2.1 s 10' M"s". respectively. Thus it would appear that the rate of 

Cd2' binding to the insened cysteine at position 758 is too slow to contribute to the rapid 

blocking observed in Y401CE758C channels exposed to 5 FM Cd2-. 

The very long average block-times (i.e.. 13.91 ms) observed ir, Y40iCIE758C 

channel are never observed in either of the corresponding single-cysteine mutants. 

Therefore. it srems likely that these events represent a novel binding oiate of the channel 

and probably represent coordinated trapping of the cd'+ ion by simultaneous Sinding to 

C4O 1 and C75 8 residues. Single-channel a;~alysis on Y40 1 C. E758C. üiid reduced 

Y401 C/E758C channeis reveals the probable kinetic events involved in ;imultaneous 

CdL* binding to the two pore cysteine side-chains: Cd2* binds multiple times (Le.. average 

3.4 timrs) to a single-cysteine residue (probably Y401C) for short duration; followed 

occasionally by Cd'+ trapping as a result of simultaneous binding to C401 and C758 

residues. I h u s  these observations provide direct information on the frequency of the 

interaction of these two residues within the pore in the process of trapping a Cd2- ion and 

demonstrate that models describing CdzA ir.teractions with pairs of cysteine residues must 

consider both independent and simultaneous cd2* binding to the alvailable sulfhydryls. 

3.4.4 Relationslr ip of P-loopf7exibiiiiy IO clrannel function 

While the data in Figure 3.4 suggests P-loop fiexibility. the functional importance 

of pore motion on charme1 behavior. as yïeviously postulated (Lauger. 1987: Eisemnan 

and Hom, 1983: Eisenrnan. 1984). remains speculative. The presence of cross-linkages 

for a number of double cysteine mutants provides a unique opportunity to further 

investigate the significance of pore motion. Indeed. we expect Cros5 k k e d  charnels to 

have reduced pore flexibility and motion compared to the same channels following 

reduction with DTT. As an example, Figures 3.6A and 3.6C show raw current traces 

following depolarization to -10 ml, from a holding potential of -120 mV for 

E4032D1532C and E403C/A1529C before (0. O) ana after (m, a) disruption of the 

disulfide linkage with DTT. DTT appiication caused about a 2-fold and 6-fold increase 
l 



Figure 3.6 

Effect of cross-lirking on conductance and selectivity properties of double-cysteine 

mutants. 

(A) Raw rurrent traces following depolarization to -1 0 mV from a holding potential of - 
120 mV for E403C/D15XC channels expressed in oocytes before (0) and after (a) 

reducticn -4th DTT. Note the nearly 2-fold increase in current after reduction at this 

voltage. 

(B) Th t correiponding current-voltage relationships for E403C/D153?C. In this 

particuiar muant. there is little change in the charnel's conductance ( 1 6 1 pS before and 

156 $3 after DTT). estimated from the slope of the current-voltage curve at vdtages 

above O mV. 'biit the reversa1 potential is shifted by 19 mV to the right following 

reduction with DTT. 

(C) Raw traces for E40WAi529C b e h e  ('3) and after (O) the applicatici, of DTT. The 

current increased niore than 6-fold following reduction with DTT. 

(D) The current-voltage relationship for E403C/A1529C mutants shows: a 5-fdd increase 

in dope at voltages above O mV (27 AS before and 97 AS after DTT; while the reversa1 

potential ir only slightly shifted rightward (7 mV) by reduction with DTT. 





TABLE 3.3  

The changes in the reversal potential before and after treatment with 10 m M  DTT in 

cross-linked double-cysteine mutant channels 

I Charnels E,, (-DTT) E, (+DTT) Obsrivations 1 

* significantly different before and afIerDTT application (p < 0. 05) 



in peak current for E403C/D1532C and EJO3CIAl529C respectively. indicating that these 

doiible-mutant charnels are less capable of conducting current in the oxidized. cross- 

linked state versus the reduced state. The increase in whole-ce11 current following DTT 

exposure is not solely due to subtle changes in channel gating as illustrated in Figures 

3.63 and 3.6D which shows the current-voltage relationships for the corresponding 

mutants btfore (O. 0) and after (m. e) the application of DTT. No! only is the peak of 

the :ment-voltage relationship significantly affected by DTT but the reversal potentials 

we:e slso shifted: from 8 mV to 27 mV for E403C/D1532C and from 34 rnV to 41 mV for 

F10iCIAi579C following DTT application. Average shifts in revtrsal potential for 4 

dolible-cysteine mutants studied are summarized in Table 3.3. Significant rightward shifts 

in reversai potential were observed in d l  cross-linked double mutants. iti which it was 

studied. iollowing reduction with DTT indicating that the channels are less selective 

when channei motion is reduced by cross-linking. Furthermore ûfter reduction. the 

measured reversal potential closeiy :tiatched the reversai potential observed in the least 

selective of the corresponding single-cysteine mutants. Changes in selectivity following 

reduction could not be studied in cross-linked double mutant channels involving cysteine 

replacements at position W 153 1 since W 153 1 C channels are non-selrctive by themselves 

(Tsushima et al.. 1997). Finally, the increase in whole-ce11 current fcr the cross-linked 

double-mutants s h o w  in Figure 3.4 ranged from 1.8-fold to 8-fold followinç DTT 

exposure (data not shown ). These results illustrate that both ionic seiectivi ty and 

conductance for double-mutant channels are strongly influenced by the relative flexibility 

of the P-loops. The potential importance of dynamic pore relaxation in channel function 

is further supponed by the observation that mutations in domain IV. which appears to be 

the most flexible domain. changes selectivity properties. compared to wild-type charnels. 

more profoundly than other domains (see Chapter 4). It is interestinb .:lai the P-loop in 

D-IV. which appears to be the most flexible (Figure 3.4), has two glycines (Figure 3.1 ) 

which are the most permissive residues for backbone flexibility (Creighton. 1993). 

Alternativeiy, cross-linking of cysteine pairs could cause siifficient distortion of the P- 

loop structure to interfere with ion selectivity and permeation. 



3.5.1 Differences in C& binding affiniîy O/ single cysteine mutants and structural 

impiications of the portp 

Many previous studies have assessed side-chain accessibility and local secondary 

structure of pore-forming regims in channels using cysteine-scanning mutagenesis by 

examining the pattern of accesnibility of residues to reaction to sulfhydryl probes (Akabas 

et al.. 1992; Gross and MacKinrm, ! 995; Kurz et al., 1995: Pascual et al., 1996). In Our 

experiments. al1 the single-cysteinc mutant channels created. except W756C. (Figure 3.1 ) 

showed enhrinced sensitivity to block by extracellular application of Cd2- when compared 

to wild-type channels. The enhancerrient of Cd'. sensitivity in the single-cysteine mutants 

relative to WT channels rangeri from no enhancement for Y401C channels. The basis for 

the variation in Cd" sensitivity between different single-cystcine mutant channels c m  be 

traced to differences in cd'' binding rates. unbinding rates or both. For example. Y401C 

is about 50-fold more sensitive to cd2' block than 758C. which results from a 100-fold 

fastes cd2+ binding rate (Figure M D )  and a 2-fold faster Cdz4 unbinding rate (Figure 

M C )  for Y401C compared to E758C channels. Alternatively, the difference in the Cd2- 

hincling affinitv between Y401 and W402C can be traced primarily to a 40-fold increase 

in the cd" unbinding rate form W402C channei compared to Y401C (Tomaselli et al.. 

1995). Genzrally. we found that both on- and off-rates for cdz+ binding to the pore varied 

between different single-cysteine mutants as reported previously (Chiamvimonvat et al.. 

1996). The underlying molecular basis for these differences could relate to a number of 

factors such as variations in the dehydrationhydration rate. differences in the 

coordination of cd2' binding between mutants or varying degrees 2 zxposure of the 

reactive sulfhydryls to the aqueous phase of the pore. 

Al1 single-cysteine mutant channels (except W756C) reacted with extemally 

ap~l ied MTSEH which reduced, or eliminated. the enhanced Cd2+ sensitivity relative to 

WT channel. MTSEA application reduced the measured whole-ce11 curreni by varying 



amounts (i.e.. 0.5- fold to 4-fold) in a time-dependent fashioa for al1 the single-cysteine 

mutants except W756C. The rate of current reduction fcllowing MTSEA application 

varied between mutants. but the current invariably reached steady-s:ate in less than 3 min. 

Thus al1 residues accessible to Cd" could be readily modified by MTSEA. 

Our results confirm that m~ltiplr  consecutive residues in the P-loops of al1 four 

domains have their side-chains exposed to the Na* channels pore (Chiarnvirnonvat et al.. 

1996; Ferez-Garcia et al., 1996). At first glance. these findings suggest that the 

secondary structure of these P-loops are not a-helices ar ;I-sii~nds as concluded by 

previous studies in Na- (Perez-Garcia et al.. 1996) and i;- channels (Gross and 

MacKinnon. 1995; Kurz et ai.. 1995: Pasclial et ai.. 1995: Soman et al.. 1995). However. 

conclusions based on cysteine-scanning studies have ofien impLcitly assumed that the 

pore is a static structure which. as discussed beiow, may nci the case for P-loops in Na' 

ch&nnels. 

3 S.2 Double-cysteine mutagert esis reveals a flexible pore 

Identification of interacting pairs of inserted cysteines in distinct P-loops of the 

Nag channel pore revealed a pattern which cannot be explained by static pore structures. 

Regardless of the secondary structure of P-loops in Na- channel pores. geometric and 

steric constraints prevent side-chains of ihree or four consecutive residues in a given P- 

loop fiom simuitaneous coorùinately binding cd" with a single residue in another P-loop 

without backbone motion and flexibility (Creighton. 1993). The amount of movement 

required to account for Our observations depends on the local secondary structure 

assumed but, for extended loop structures. requires residues to transla., r minimum of 7 

A over-and-above that allowed by side chain motion. These estimates were obtained 

from simulations of random coils structures using the prograrn I-IyperchemTM 

(Hypercube Inc., Waterloc. Canada). where the minimal distance which sulfur atoms on 

cysteine side-chains of four co:isecutive residues are required to translate in order to 

interact with a single poizt was examined. Therefore, Our double-cysteine substitution 



experiments in Na- channels establish that. on the time-scale of Cd2- binding and 

coordination shown in Figure 3.5. (i.e.. several rnilliseconds). the P-loops are flexible 

stru :turcs. particularly for the P-loops in D-1 and D-IV. As a results. experiments viith 

single cy steine mutant Na- channels. using techniques involving irreversible modification 

of inserted cysteines (which occurs on a time-scale of milliseconds), makes it difficult to 

m a k  definitive conclusions regarding the secondary structure or membrane-sideness i>f 

pore-forming domains since some residues side-chains could be exposed to both faces cf 

the channel for varied periods of time with flexible P-loops. These limitations a e  

sxpected to be particularly serious when using aqueous-solublc covalent modifiers of free 

sdfhydryls since these agents could irreversibly trap the channel in a subset of reactivr 

conformational States available to the channel pore which might not reflect the average or 

important conformations available for normal channel function. The above reasoning 

might also provide an alternative explanation for the ability of sulfhydryl reagents appliel 

to the outer or innei face of ds channel to modiQ cysteine-suhstituted P-loop residues in 

cyclic nucleotide-gated charnels (Sun et al.. 1996). 

Another related limitation of our experimental approach using single- and double- 

cysteine replacements as a strategy for unraveling pore ctrccture. imposed by the 

existence of P-loop flexibility, is the possible existence of induced fits. For example, 

Cd2- binding to single-cysteine mutant charnels. coordinatcd cd2-- biiiding within the pore 

of double-cysteine mutant channels and disulfide linkages are expected to energetically 

induce conformations which diston the normal molecular rhannel architecture of the pore 

required for normal ion permeation and selectivity thereby misrepresenting actual 

significant structures- necessary for ion permeation and selectivity. This distortion is 

anticipated. despite the similarity between the ionic size between N i  inci Cd'- for the 

inserted free sulfhydryls. However, it is equally possible that Cd2--trapped configurations 

of the channel refiect pore conformations. which are important for ion pemeation and 

selection. Such cd2'-bound conformations. resulting from P-loop fle~ibiliiy~ might be 

equivalent to the induced fit required by many enzymes for specific substiate binding and 

catalysis (Creighton, 1993). In addition. cross-linked channels still produce functional 
I 



channels siggesting tliat the overall normal organization of the pore is not unduly 

distorted by such trappzd channel conformations. Finally. pore flexibility could also 

promote induced fitting of channel pores when tightly binding to toxins thereby 

complicating the interpretation of experiments designed to examine relationships between 

pore residues using inteiactions with high affinity toxins (Gross and MacKinnon. 1995: 

Hidalgo and MacKinnon. 1995: Naranjo and Miller. 1996: Ranganathan et al.. 1996). 

Following rcdui:tinn of double-cysteine mutant channels with DTT. chamel 

currents were invariably ;iwcased (Figure 3.6). In principle. the rate of re-oxidation 

could be used as a measuré df the proximity of the inserted cysteine pairs (Careaga and 

Falke. 1992: Benitah et al.. 1996: Krovetz et al.. 1997). However after DTT washout. 

currents did not decrease noiiceably over periods lasting greaier than 10 min in the 

presence of ND96 S O ~ U ~ ~ O ~ I S  for any of double mutant channels. In addition. the Cd" 
' 

dose-response curves. which routinely took greatei. t b x  20 min to record. could bc: 

adequately fit with a binding equation assuming a single binding site. Had partial re- 

oxidation taken place during the time-course of these experiments under our recording 

conditions. the Cd" dose-response curves sliould show evidence for the existence oi' two 

types of binding sites, one for oxidized charnels and one for reduced channeis, which was 

not observed. Recently, Benitah et al ( 1997) examined the rates of disulfide formation of 

double-cysteine engineered Na' chameh in the presence of the redox catalyst copper 

phenanthroline [Cu(phen),] to reflect thermal motions of the inserted cysteines aùd 

demonstrated that disulfide bonding between these residues is wide-spread wi th i~  the 

channel pore yet in a spatial-specific manner. Moreover. disulfide formation is highly 

temperature-dependent implying bond formation is indeed the result of molecular 
- 

collision between the cysteinyl thiols, which is a dynamic process. . , .:y conclude from 

these experiments that extensive motion exists within the P-segments thereby further 

reinforcing Our model. 

Tne mechanism of Cd" coordination as illustrated in Figure 3.5 reveals that Cd" 

trapping by a pair of cysteines does not occur each time the cd2+ ion enten the pore. In 



the case of the Y401CIE758C channel. it appears tha,i Cd2- binds in bursts followed by 

long-lived closure events. It  seems probable that the bursts involve Cd" binding to single 

cysteines inserted in the pore while the long-lived blocking events reflect coordinated 

trapping of the Cd'- ion by the two inserted cysteines. Therefore. the kinetic mode1 

which best explains coordinated cd" binding in our double-cysteine rxperiments is: 

Where 0,,,:0,5, is unbiocked channel. O,,,-Cd:O,,, is the channel with a cd'- 

bound to the Y401C position. etc. Our experimental results demonstrate that 0,,,:0.,, - 
Cd is rarely fomied. as suggested by the absence of subconductance blockinç events 

, I 

because the rate constant for cd'& binding to the E758C channels is about 100-fold slower 

than for Y401C channels. From these observations it is clear that Equation 3.2. which is 

the correct dissociation constant for the formation of state O,,,-Cd:O,,,, does not correctly 

predict the experimcntally observed dissociation constant for cd2' binding to the double- 

cysteine mutants ûs assoyed by examining cd'' block of the whole-ce11 current. 

3.5.3 Pore jlexibilty and ch annel jùnciions 

The previous discussion highlights some practical experimental limitations which 

arise as a result of P-loop flexibility in Na- channels. but is flexibility important for Na- 

channel pore function (Le.. conductance and selectivity properties)? In other words. is 

flexibility O bserved in double-cysteine experiments relevant on the tirne-scale of ions 

permeating the Na- channel? The active sites of many weil-studied enzymes. including 

diffusion-limited enzymes. are comprised of intrinsically flexible random coils or loop 

structures which have intrinsically more flexibility than more ordered second- 

structures like a-helices or P-strands (Branden and Tooze, 1991; Stone et al.. 1992: 



Creighton. 1993: Wade et ai.. 1993: Amold et al.. 1994). Flexibility is esserxial for 

catalytic activity by influencing substrate binding. specificity. and sequestratiori (Welch 

et al.. 1982: Branden and Tooze. 1991; Tanaka et al.. 1992: Cottrell et al.. 1935: Lan et 

al.. 1995: Larson et al.. 1995) as well as stabilization of intermediate transitional statcs 

(Fresht. 1985). Indeed. computer modeling and dynamic measurements of the active sitts 

in numerous enzymes and peptides have identified critical dynamic motions in flexible 

loop structures of large amplitudes occurring on picosecond to nanosecond the-scales 

(Stone et al.. 1992: Wade et al.. 1993; Arnold et al., 1994) which is considerahly faster 

than ion permeation in channels. By analogy the flexible P-loops in Na' chanriel5 mi8iit 

play similar roles. The possibility of pore flexibility is consistent with dynamic ni~dels 

of channel pores. used previously to describe gramicidin (Eisenman and Horn. 1983) and 

acetylcholine channels (Eisenrnan. 1984). wherein ion permeation requires motion of 

both channel pores and ions (Laugrr. 1987). Dynamic behavior could alsn explain 

"multi-ion" behsvior of ~ a "  channels (Latiger, 1987), which appear to have only a 

single cation binding-site (Ellinor et al.. 1995). The potentially important role of 

flexibility in pore function is supported by a number of observations: (a) current 

decreased by as much as eight-fold whereas seleciivity foi Na' versus K- was impaired in 

many cross-linlied charnels (Table 3 .3 ,  (b) mutations in domain IV. which appear to be 

the most flexible. chanped selectivity properties more profoundly than other domains 

(Tsushima et al., 1997). and (c) inspection of amino acid sequence of P-loops reveals that 

the P-loop in D-IV (i.e., GWDG) has a very high probability of forming a relatively 

flexible p-tum loop structure (Creighton. 1993). 

From statistical thermodynamic theory, it is claar that the magnitude of structural 

fluctuations depends directly on the time-scale of the observations, 'Le likelihood of 

observing energetically unfavorable, large structural fluctuations depends directly on the 

length of the observation period. Indeed. large amplitude excursions and longrange 

collective motions have been previously observed in ordered a-helical structures in 

proteins with known crystal structures (Careaga and Falke. 1992) using a similar double- 

cysteine strategy where rates of disulfide (i.e.. seconds to minutes time-scale) were used 



as rneasures of moiion and flexibility. Since Cd2* binding in our experiments occurs on a 

time-scale which is three-orders of magnitude slower than ion permeation. relatively large 

fluctuations in energy, and thus structure, wili be surveyed by Our Cd'- coordination 

studies. However. channel flexibility (and therefore frequency of side-chain interactions) 

is probably under-estimated in our experiments because disulfide formation and 

coordinated cd '  bindin~ require very restricted geometry (Torchinsky. 198 1 : Balaj i et al. 

1989; Careaga ark Falke. 1992) and require many molecular collisions for reactions to 

occur (Careaga and Falke. 1992). Nevertheless, the kinetics of cross-linking (l'orchinsky. 

198 1 ; Careaga 311d Faik. 1992) and Cd'- coordination are too slow in cornparisor to the 

permeation process (sub-microsecond time-scale) (Hille. 1992) to allow direct 

conclusions regarding the role of chamel flexibility in ion permeation and selectivity. 

Finally. P-loop flexibility might reflect or bs related to gating-dependent changes 

since channel gating usually occurs on a iiiillisecond time-scaie as does cd2- 

coordination. Indeed, movement in the pore of voltage-gated K' channels occurs during 

C-typed inactivation (Yellen et al.. 1994). More recently P-loop motion has bezn directly 

measured in voltage-gated K' (Liu et al., 1996) and cyclic nucieotide-gated chnnnels (Sun 

et al.. 1996) using sulfhydryl modification. However. in Our studies. the gatirig pro9erties 

of cross4 inked double-mutant channels was not noticeabl y altered compared to reduced 

or S k M  1 channels. 

3.5.4 K chonnel pore versus Na+/Ca2+ channel pores 

Doyle et al (1998) have recently reported a crystallographic picture of the pore of 

a primitive K* channel which comprises of two transmembrane seg, . x t s  supporting a 

rigid pore as proposed in the original molecular sieve model. The picture shows that the 

pore is constructed of an inverted teepee with the selectivity filter. of 12 a in length. held 

at its wide end. They have also demonstrated, using electron density maps obtained from 

RbT and Cs*-containing solutions, that the selectivity filter contains an imer and an outer 

ion binding sites located at opposite ends of the filter about 7.5 a apart These results 



provide the first direct physical evidence that multiple ions can dwell in the K- channel 

pore (Le. multi-ion pore). Strong electrostatic interactions between ions in the filter 

thereby allow rapid ion conduction. Furthemiove. these data suggest that the K' 

seiectivity filter is lined by carbonyl oxygen atoms from the signature sequence to 

provide multiple closely spaced sites for de!iydration of the permeaiing ions with very 

lirnited stretch. These results are in full support of the classical biophysical views of ion 

permeation through the K+ channels. 

The question that remains is whethe~ t h i  same architecture of the KA channel pore 

is applicable in their Na- and ca2' channei coui;ierparts. There are several factors chat 

need to be considered to answer this question. Firstly. Na* and Ca2* channels might 

employ different mechanisms for ion permeation than K' channels. For example. it has 

been demonstrated that it is the carboxylatc side chains of each of the four glutamate 

residues provided by multiple intemal repeats of the cal- channel a, scbunits that form 

the dehydration site for permeating Ca" ions (Yang et al.. 1993) while K- channels 

contain the carbonyl oxygens from the GYG signature sequence (Doyle et al.. 1998). 

Moreover, eacn of the four glutamates contribute differently to ion permeation suggesting 

an asymmetrical arrangement of this ring of residues (Kim et al., 1993; Yang et al., 1993; 

Yatani et al., 1994: Elliaor et al.. 1995) simitar to that of the Na' channel (Chiamvimovat 

et al.. 1996). This is abviously not the case for the K' channels. which display a clear 

four-fold symmetry anse from identical homomeric subunits (Doyle et al.. 1998: Kreusch 

et al., 1998). in addition. though multi-ion behavior observed in K+ charnels is clearly 

the result of multiple ion occupancy in the channel pore as demonstrated in 

crystallography (Doyle et al., 1998), no such evidence has yet been demonstrated in the 

N a  and Ca2- channels which also display apparent multi-ion behavioi (2egenisich. 1987; 

Fiel and Tsien. 1989; Yue and Marban, 1990; Rosenberg and Chen. 1991). In other 

words, other mechanisms may be responsible for such observed multi-ion behavior in the 

latter chanr,els. For exarnple, a single high aEnity site for only one permeating ion 

which is also capable of interacting weakiy with a second incoming ion can explain the 

phenomenm (Armstrong and Neyton. 1992; Kuo and Hess. 1993). Altematively, a high 



affinity binding site for the permeating ion flanked by two low-affinity binding sites. with 

or without electrostatic interactions between these sites. is equally well t~ explain many 

of the observed so-called multi-ion behavior (Dang and McCleskey. 1998). 

At first glance. it seems difficult to reconcile the high throughput rates of channel 

pores with such single high-affinity binding sites since as affinity for an im incrcases. the 

ion's exit rate is expected to decrease in the same proportion to the increnozd occupancy 

of the site (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972). However. rapid rates of ioii entry and exit 

from a pore can also be achieved by stepwke dehydration and re!iydïat.nii of the 

permeating ions as a result of stepwise replacement of the chemicai gmii?s from the 

channel responsible for ion coordination (Le. the glutamate carboxyls in the case of the 

Ca2* channels). This scenario is in tum consistent with our flexibility mode! r f the Na' 

channel pore and that proposed for the glutamate residues of the ~ a "  chanfiels (Yang et 

al.. 1993; Silinor et al.. 1995). 

Also consistent with these theories. rnulti-ion behaviors of Na' and Ca2- channels 

may not arise from pores composed of multiple discrete high-affinity ion binding sites 

which require mutual rlectrostatic repuision tletween these sites to propel rapid ion 

permeation as previously proposed (Hess and Tsien. 1984: Almers and McCleskey. 1984; 

Tsien et al., 1987: Begenisich. 1987) because if multiple sites exist. single mutations of 

certain residues (e.g. glutamates of Ca" channel; lysice and tryptophan of Na- channel) 

are expected to shift only ion's affinity or rzduce selectivity but not entirely abolished as 

observed (Yang et al.. 1993; Kim et al., 1993; Ellinor et al.. 1995; Sun et al.. 1997). 

Furthemore, as demonstrated in the ~ a "  channels. ~ a "  ions bind at the same location of 

the pore whether it arrives from the outside or the cytoplasmic side . .: judged from the 

voltage dependence of ca2' biock (Kuo and Hess. 1993) also supports a single binding 

site. Single binding site in tum requires flexibility to prornote rapid ion conduction. 

Lastly. Na+ and CaL* channels are likely to excludd unwanted ions by involving 

mechanisms more than a simple moleciilar sieve. if itself does play a role. For example, 



as dernonstr~ted in the Na- chamel. mutations of residues comprise of the putative 

selectivity filter (i.e. DEKA locus. see also Chapter 4 for details) are expected. from the 

molecular sieve rheory. to introduce a "big hole" within the channel pore thereby 

allowing permeation of bigger molecules otherwise impermeable. However. the 

selectivity mutants. while permeating big organic molecules such as 

tetramethyammonium (TMA). dimethylammonium (DMA) and methylammoniurn (MA). 

etc.. are rilsc. blocked by the small guanidinium toxin tetradotoxin (TTX). which shares 

similar chcniical structure as the above mentioned compounds and is expected to 

permeate throiigi: the channel if the filter is a simple molecular sieve (Sun et al.. 199'7). 

Another piece i ~ f  evidence against a simple molecular sieve theory is that the bigger TMA 

permeates better than other smaller molecules such as DMA and MA which are al: ~f the 

same basic chernical geometry but differ only in the size of their side chains. This again 

argues that relative permeability is not inversely related to the molecular size in a simple 

fashion and permeation of these moiecuics are likely to involve cther interactions with 

the channel (Sun et al.. 1997). Recent structural analysis of the DEKA locus using 

double-cysteine mutagenesis and cross-linking strategy. as we employ ifi this chapter. to 

probe proxirnity between these residues have further confirmed that these aminû acids do 

not form a molecular sievr (Bennitah et al., 1997). Overall. it is likely that combinations 

of the above rnentioned theories are responsible for ion permeation in Na* and ca2* 

c hannels. Crys~allography and further functional studies of these channels will be 

required to prove or disprove these hypotheses. 

3.5.5 Conclusion 

Our studies demonstrate that P-loops in Na+ channels are f lex ik  itructures on the 

time-scale of Cd2- coordination of double-cysteine mutant channels. Clearly, nonstatic 

behavior of Na' channel pores must be considered in evaluating structure-function studies 

using cysteine substitutions combined with sulfhydryl reactive probes. Further studies 

will be required to assess the contribution of pore flexibility to channel properties like ion 

permeation. selectivity , and channel gating. 
l 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE ROLE OF P-LOOP RESIDUES IN IONIC SELECTIVITY 

Knowing that the Na+ channel pore is highly flexible and that flexibiiity may be 

important for selective translocation of Na- ions. we next seek fcr correlation between 

channel flexibility and ion permeation by examining the influetic: of P-loop residues on the 

propenies of ionic selectivity using single cysteine Na- channel pore inr;+ants. Selectivity 

sequence of WT and mutant channels was determined and compared by measuring current 

ratios of whole-ce11 currents in Xenopus oocytes in the presence of various monovalents and 

divalents as the only extracellular cations. WT rSkMl channels displayed an ionic 

selectivity sequence Na+>Li'>NH,->>K->>Cs- and were impermeable to divalent cations. 

Replacement of residues in domain IV showed significantly enhanced current and 

penneability ratios of NH,* and K. resulting in negative shifis in the reversal potentials 

recorded in the presence of extemal N a  solutions when compared to WT and cysteine 

mutants in domains 1. II and II1 (except K1237C). Mutants in domain IV showed altered 

selectivity sequences: W 153 1 C WH,->K*>Na*$Lii*=Cs-), D l S 3 X  and G l533C 

(Na*>Li+WH,->K*>Cs*). Conservative replacement of the aromatic residue in domain IV 

(W 153 1) with phenylalanine or tyrosine retained Na- selectivity of the channel while the 

alanine mutant (W153 1A) reduced ion selecti~ity. A single mutation in domain III 

(K1237C) dramatically altered th- selectivity sequence of the rSkMl channel 

(NH,'X'>Na2Li'=Cs-), and was permeable to divalent cations having the selectivity 

sequence Ca2'2S?>~g2*>Ba2+. Sulfhydryl modification of K1237C. W 1 53 1 C or D 1 S X C  

with methanethiosulfonate derivatives that introduce a positively-Lirged ammonium 

group, large trimethylarnrnoniurn moiety or a negatively-charged sulfonate group within the 

pore was ineffective in restoring Na- selectivity to these channels. Selectivity of Dl532C 

mutants could be largely restored by increasing extracellular pH suggesting a change in the 

ionized state at this position influences selectivity. These data suggest that KI237 in 

domain III and W 153 1, Dl 533 and G1533 in domain IV play a critical role in detennining 



the ionic selectivity of the Na- channel. Whila mutations of domain IV residues displayed 

mom pronounced effects in selectivity than residues from other domains. DIV is also the 

aost  flexible domain. This coincidence suggests a possible correlation between pore motion 

and ion selectivity. 

Voltage-gated Na- channels are critical in the excitability of muscle and nerves 

They coriduct Na- ions across membrane bilayers at a rate of over 10° ions per second while 

still behg able to selectively discriminate between N a  ions and other physiological cations 

such as K+ and Ca2& (Hille. 1992). This property is crucial for generating thç rlectromotive 

forces required for electncal signaling. Even though several regions of the channel protein 

tha: control ion current have been identified. the underlying molecular basis for selectivity 

remains obscure. ... 

The cloning of various ion channels and the developmeni of site-directed 

mutagenesis has allowed examination of the rnolecu!ar stnictuie of r hc c hannel proteiri. 

Many voltage-gated ion channels are comprised of four homologoi!~ domains. each 

consisting of six transmembrane spanning regions (Catterail. i9551. The four domains 

merge to tom a bamel-like structure with pore-forming region extending into the membrane 

(Catterall, 1995). The pore region was first shown to be located between the 4fih and sixth 

transmembrane regions in K* channels (Hartmann et al.. 199 1 : Yel!en et al.. 199 1 : Yool and 

Schwartz, 1 99 1 ). Further studies revealed that the conduction pathway of the Na- channel 

was located in the same region (Bach et al., 1992; Heinemann et al.. 1992). Regardless of 

this similarity, Na- channels differ from other voltage-gated ion chr ~ 4 s  in their higli 

selectivity for Na* (Hille, 1992). Systematic mutations of residues within the pore region 

have revealed residues important for selectivity and pemeation of voltage-gated K+ 

channels (Yool and Schwartz. 1992; Heginbotham et al.. 1992; Taglialatela et al.. 1993) and 

the L-type Ca2* channel (Kim et al.. 1993; Mikala et al.. 1993; Yang et al., 1993). Similar 

studies in the rat brain II Na' channel have suggested four amino acids (aspartate. 



glutamate. lysine and alanine), 0r.e in each of the four pore segments. tom the putative 

selectivity filter (Terlau et al.. 1991; Heinemann et al.. 1992). Neutralization of the 

negatively-charged aspartate and glutamate residues in the first and second repeat. 

respectively. drastically reduced Na- flux (Terlau et al.. 1 99 1 ). while conversion of the 

lysine and alanine residues in fie third and fourth domain. respectively. to glutamate 

resulted in a channel that was more selrctive for Ca" over Na* (Heinemann et al.. 1992). 

However. the involvement of c.thr. residues within the Na7 channel pore to Na- selectivity 

and permeation has not been ,zxtmsivel y exarnined. 

In the previous chapter. i hobe demonstrated that the Na- channel pore is highly 

flexible and that flexibility may be important for selective translocation of Na- ions (cf. 

Figure 3.6 & Table 3.3). Here we looked for correlations between channel flexibility and 

ionic selectivity by examining the influence of amino acids within the pore region on the 

properties of ionic selectivity using cysteine scanning mu~agcncsis. In brief. we hiivc: 

identified three other residues (W153 1,  Dl 532 and G1533), al1 in the fourth domain. that 

significantly alter Na- selectivity but are not part of the proposed putative selectivity filter 

( W O O .  E755. K1237. A1529). Coincidentally. domain IV is the most flexible domain 

based an the double cysteine mutant data that 1 presented in Chapter 3. These results 

suggest that other residues. especially the ones in domain IV. are important in determining 

the ionic selectivity of the Na* channel and further implicate that channel llexibility may 

correlate ionic permeation and selectivity. 

4.3 Materiais and Methods 

The control recording solution was ND96 (section 2.7). For examining the ionic 

selectivity of the rSkMl and mutant channels. NaCl was replaced with equimolar 

monovalent (Cs', K', Li', NH,') or divalent cation ( ~ a ~ ' ,  cal', ~ g ~ ' ,  Si') (as the Cl' sait) 

adjusted to pH 7.6 with the corresponding hydroxide salt or Tris. Substitution of NaCl with 



equirnolar divalent cation salts results in an increase in hjpertonicity of the solution. 

Adjustments were not made to account for this change. Ï o  prevent endogenous Ca2*- 

activated CI' current activity. either niflumic acid (1  mM) was inciuded in the extracellular 

divalent solutions to block the Cl- currents or the oocytes were injectrd with 1 rnM BAPTA. 

Al1 recordings were made within the first 10 min afler initiall; voltage clamping the oocyte 

to the holding potential of -1 20 mV 

Sulfhydryl modification by the rnethanethiosulfiinat (MTS) derivatives (Toronto 

Research Chernical Co.. Torontc. Canada). MTSEA ( MTS -cci:vlarnmonium). MTSES 

(MTS-ethylsulfonare). MTSET (MTS-ethyltrimethylarnmonium) or MTSEB (MTS- 

ethyibenzoate: gift from Dr. A. Wooley) was performed by exposinç the cysteine mutants 

to I rnM MTS-X for 3 min foliowed by a 5 min washout. Modification of the cysteinyl 

sulfhydryl side-chain was imeversibie (Akabas et al.. 1992) and verified by examining the 

dtsred CdL* sensitivity 'nie MTS derivatives were prepared daily and dissolved in thc 

recording solution. 

To examine the effects of extracellular pH, the extemai bath solution consisted of 

(in mM) 96 NaCl. 1 BaCl,. 1 MgCl? and 5 HEPES, Tris or MES (adjusted with NaOH or 

HCI to the desired pH). 

53.2 Determinatioa of Current and Peumeabiliiy Ratios 

Current ratios were determined by the ratio of peak inward current in the presence of 

extracellulariy applied tested cations to the peak inward current in the presence of Na-. 

Penneability ratios (P,/P,,) for a given cation were calculated using z i-dified Goldman- 

Hodgkin-Katz equation (Hille, 1992): 

Equation 4.1 



where E, and EN, are the reversa1 potentials observed with the tested cation (X) and Na'. 

respectively. k = RTIzF wliere z is the valence of the tested cation. and R is the gas constart 

(8.314 V C K" mol"). T is the temperature in Kelvin and F is the Faraday's constant 

(9.648*104 C mol"). Both current and penneability ratios c m  provide equivaient 

interpretations of ion selectivity (Eisenman and Hom. 1983). Reversa1 potentials and dope 

conductance were calculated by fitting the current-voltage relationship to a Boltzmam 

distribution f ic t ion:  

Equation 4.2 

wkiere 1 is the peak IN, at the given test potential V,. V,, is the reversai ~otential. G,,,,, is the 

maximal slope conductance. V,.  is the half-point of the relationship and k (=RT/zF) is the 

dope factor. 

Data presented are the means * SEM. Statistical significance was determined using 

an unpaired Student's t tesi wi th p<0.05 representing signi ficance . 

4.4 Results 

Although Na- channels are highly selective for Na-. they permit permeation of other 

cations (Hille. 1992). We exarnined the relative ionic selectivity of the wild-type rat 

skeletal muscle N a  channel (rSkM 1 ) expressed in Xenopus oocytes to varying monovalent 

and divalent cations. Figure 4.2A shows whole-cell recordings of rSkMl in the presence of 

equimolar Na-. Li-. NH,-, and K+ containing solutions with the corresponding current- 

voltage relationship shown in Figure 4.2B. The rSkMl Na* channel WC-. highly permeable 

to Na- and Li'. exhibiting substantial inward currents (Figure 4.2A) compared with NH,- 

and Kg. Since we are unable to control the intracellular ionic milieu of the oocyte, we are 

uncenain of the ionic species responsible for the outwîrd current. No detectable inward 

currents were observed in the presence of Cs* or the divalent cations (data not shown). 

These data give a selectivity sequence of NaXi+>NH~»K+»Cs' based on current ratios. 



Figure 4.1 

Structural topoiogy of the Na- charme1 a subunit. The shaded area within the pore-forminç 

domains denotes the region mutated in the present study. The putative arnino acid 

alignment sequence for th- four pore regions as shown by the single letter amino acid code 

;s given below. The residues in capital lettee were mutated to cysteine. n i e  location of 

each residue within the piirnary sequence of the rSkM 1 Na- channel is shown below each 

amino acid letter. 
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Figure 4.2. 

Ion selectivity of the rSkMl Na6 cliannel. 

A) Wholeîell recordings of the rSkMl Na- channel in the presence of 96 m M  NaCI. Li(31. 

NH,CI and KCl solutions. Oocytes were depolarized between -60 to +50 ml! from a 

holding potential of -120 mV. Currents traces displayed are from -50 to +JO mV in I O  mV 

increments. Currents were corrected for leak and capacitance current. B) Cumct-voltage 

relationship of the same oocyte s h o w  in A) for Na- (square). Li- (circle). NE:,* ( h n o c d )  

and K (triangle). The data were fit to a Boltzmann distribution as described in the 

Methods. 





TABLE 4.1 

Ionic Current and Permeability Ratios of rSkMI. lonic current and permeability ratios of 

rSkMl for Li'. NH,-. K- and Cs'. Current ratios were calculated from peak inward currents 

in the presencr of tested cation non-iialized to the peak current in Na- solution. Permeability 

ratios were calculated from reversal poteatials using a modified Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz 

equation as described in the Sectim ~1.2. Values represent the mean * SEM from 5 oocytes. 

Current Ratio Permeability Ratio 



These findings are very similar to those reported for native Na- charnels (for review. see 

Hille. 1992) and heterologously expressed Na' charnels (Heinemann et al.. 1992: 

Chiamvimonvat et al.. 1996a.b) using either current ratio or pemeability ratio 

measurements. Current and pemeability ratio measurements for rSkM 1 gave comparable 

values and the same relationship regarding ion selectivity ol rSkX l (Table 4.1 ). 

4.4.1 Ionic selectiviîy of cysteinr mutaj1û 

We next exarnined the contriSution of the pore4ormir.g rf:simes to ionic selectivity. 

The amino acids at the carboxyl end (SS2) of the four pore regions xerc mutated to cysteine 

(Figure 4.1). We chose to mutate the amiric acids to cysteine because of the small size and 

intemediate polanty (Creighton. 1993). but more importantly. it a l l . 9 ~ ~  the determination 

of the spatial orientation of the residiies within the pore using Cd'. or sulfhydryl modifying 

agei:ts as probes (Akaba5 e. al.. 1992: K ü a  et al.. 1995: Pascual et al.. 1995: Li et al.. 1956- 

Pérez-Garcia et al.. 1996). Al1 cysteine mutants expressed functional channels with the 

exception of G1238C in domain III. süggesting no major structural changes to the channel 

protein. We implicitly assurned thai only those residues which face into the aqueous pore 

region. and thereby are able to intenct directly with the pemeating ion. will be able to 

influence ion selectivity. It is possible that the carbonyl backbone of the protein or side- 

chahs not facing into the aqueous ?ore environment may also intluence selectivity. 

However. we are unable to distinguish these changes from side-chain effects per se. 

Initially. we measured the cuxent ratios of the cysteine mutants to determine possible 

residues which influence ion selectivity. Figure 4.3 illustntes the current ratios for Li-. 

NH,* and K- for rSkMl and the cysteine mutants. Al1 cysteine mutants were equally 

permeable to Li' as rSkMl with the exception of W402C, E758C and '.! 579C which had 

Li* current ratios significantly larger than rSkM1 channels (Figure 4.3A). 

Mutants in domains !. II and III (except E755C and K1237C) showed selectivity to 

NH,* and K- statistically identical to wi ld-~pe  rSkMl channels (Fig 4.3). Similarly 

residues in these domains did not show significant alterations in reversal potentials (Table 



Figure 4.3 

Current ratios for A) Li-. B) NH,* and C) K* of the rSkMl and cysteine mutant channels. 

Current ratios were determined from the ratio of the peak inward cuirent in the presence of 

the test cation to the peak inward current in the presence of Na-. Data represent the mrm * 
SEM of 3-5 oocytes. n.e. denotes no expression. The P values are * < 0.05 and ** < 0.0 1 .  





TABLE 4.2 

Reversa1 Potentials of rSkM1 and Cysteine Mutants. Values represent the mean i SEM. * 
and * * respective1 y denote px0.05 and pe0.0 1 with respect to WT values. 



4.2). On the other hand W l j j l C .  D1532C and Gl j33C mutants in domain IV shovied a 

statistically significant enhanced selectivity towards NH,* and K* as measured using current 

ratios (Fig 4.3). In each of these domain IV mutants (W 153 1 C. Dl 532C and G 1533C). 

there was a corresponding significant shifi in the reversal potential of the peak current 

versus voltage cuve  compared to rSkM l channels. In addition. G153OC charnel3 also 

showed significant shifis in reversal potential (Table 4.2) despite a lack of change ir. current 

ratio to K* compared to rSkM 1 .  These results establish that residues in domain Tt' ritore 

profoundly influence ion selectivity with respect to NH,- and K- than residuec i!i th- nther 

three domains (except E755C and K1 W C ) .  

44.2 Loss of Na' selectiviîy by KI23 7C. WIS3l C nnd Dl S32C 

Relative to other cysteine mutants. K1237C. W153 1 C. Dl 532C and G l533C most 

profoundly aff2cted riie innic selectivity cornparcd to rSkM 1 charnels. Since two of these 

mutants (K1237C and D1532C) were substitutions for strongly hydrophilic charged 

residues and W153 lC involved the replacement of a large aromatic residue. we therefore 

fùnher characterized the nature of the changes in selcctivity iii these three mutants. Figure 

3.4 shows the whole-ce11 Na- current recordings of K 1 23 TC. W 153 l C and D 1 S 2 C  in the 

presence of equimolar Na* or K*. and their corresponding current-voltage relationship. 

K I  X 7 C  and W 1 53 1 C channels displayed rnarked alterations in ionic selectivity towards 

the monovalent cations tested (Fis 4.4A and 4.4B). The ionic selectivity sequences of both 

K1237C and W153 1 C was NH,tXC>Na2Li+=Cs-. Neither K1237C nor W l S  1 C 

supponed permeation by the quatemary ammonium compound. tetrarnethylammonium 

(data not shown). The marked alteration of channel selectivity by W 153 1C. which is not 

shared by the other tryptophan mutants in dornain 1-111 (Figure 4.3;  xggests tliat this 

residue and KI237 are important in regulating the selectivity of the rSkM 1 Na- channel. 

The present findings with W153 IC suggest that the presence of an aromatic group 

in domain IV may be critical for Na- selectivity. To address this, we constructed two 

conservative mutants, W 1 53 1 Y and W 153 1 F, 8s well as the non-conservative mutant 



Figure 4.4 

-4ltered ion selectivity of K1237C. W153 lC  and Dl 5 X C .  Whole-ceIl currents of A) 

K1 D7C.  B) W 153 1 i7 and C) Dl 532C recorded in a 96 mM NaCl or 96 m M  KCI solution. 

Current recordings lm.ere mcasured from oocytes held at - 120 mV and depoiarized from -60 

to +50 mV. C ~ e ~ i t  traces shown are from -50 to +50 mV in 10 mV increments. Records 

were correc ted fc,r I-ak and capaci tance current. The corresponding curren t-vol tage 

relationship from th: sarne oocytes shown below. recorded in Na' (square). NH,' (triangle) 

and K- (circle) solarirns. Values were nomalized to the maximal peak inward current for 

Na*. Data were fit to a C~1tzrnan.n distribution as descnbed in Fig. 4.2. 





W 153 1 A. Figure 4.5 illustrates the current ratio of rSkMl and the tryptoplian mutants. 

W153lC. W153lA. W153lF and W153lY were equally permeable to Li* as rSkM1. A 

larger difference was observed with NH,- and K' current ratios. W 1 53 1 A channels had 

NH,- and K* current ratios greater than rSkMl channels but surprisingly niuch iess than 

W153 lC  channels (Figure 4.5). Alterations in ion selectivity with WlS3 1 A were as also 

reflected in a less positive reversal poteniial (+39.1 * 2.9 mV. n = 6: p<0.05) measxed in 

N a  solutions. The consemative mutant. W153 1 Y. displayed NH,* and K" ciment ratios 

similar to rSkM1. We were unable to detect any measurable inward currents in the 

presence of NH,+ or K' solutions with W 1 53 1 F. Preservation of an ~oniatir; rcidue in 

domain IV retained Na- selectivity, and the results with W153lA suggest tliat the 

hydrophobie character is an important deteminant of Na* selectivity in rSkM 1 chaniiels. 

A less dramatic but significant aiteration in the selectivity of the rSkM 1 Na- cliannel 

was obsorveC wiîh :he aspartate to cystcins mutation in domain IV (Dl 532C) (Figure 4.4C). 

This mutation resulted in a channel that was significantly more penneable to NH,' and K+ 

in cornparison to the wild-type channel. Surprisingly. other negatively-charged amino acids 

in the other pore regions (D400C. E403C. E758C and D1241C) had very littlr effect on 

selectivity (Figure 4.3) with the exception of E755C which was significantly more 

permeable to NH,+, but interestingly not to K ' .  

Heinemann and colleagues (1 9%) demonstrated that replacing the lysine with 

glutamate in domain III (K1422E in the rat brain 11 Na- channel) supported Ca" and Ba2' 

pexmeation. We fixther exarnined this finding by replacing the equi .:!-nt residue with 

cysteine (K1237C). Exposure of K1237C to Ca2+ or Si' solutions iesulted in inward 

cuirents comparable to when N a  was the pemeant charge carrier. and rightward shifts in 

the current-voltage relationship (Figure 4.6A and B). Interestingly, replacement of N a  in 

the extemal bath solution with Mg2+ aiso resulted in inward cwents with a similar voltage- 

dependent shifi in activation while replacement with Ba2* resulted in barely detecüible 



Figure 4.5 

Current ratios for trytophan mutants. Current ratios were calculated as described in Figure 

4.3. Values represent the mean * SEM of 5-7 oocytes. The p values are * < 0.05. ** < 0.01. 





Figure 4.6 

Divalent permeation of K 1 W C .  

A) Current recordings of K l X 7 C  in the presence of 96 mM Na*. c&. Sr? M$ and ~ a ' -  

solutions. Currents were recorded as described in Fig. 4.4. 

B) Corresponding curent-voltage re1ationsh;p from the same oocytc s h o w  in panel A. 

Data were fit as described in Fig. 4.4. 

C) Conductance-voltage relationship of K1237C in the presence 3f Na+ and the divalent 

cations. Symbols are the same as denoted in panel B. Data were :i.~li3ülized to the 

maximal Na- conductance and fit to a Boltzmann distribution fûnctiori. Values represent 

the mean * SEM of 5 oocytes. 





inward currents (Figure 4.6A and P.). These results establish that replacement of KI237 

with a residue not identical to that found at the homologous location in Ca2- channels also 

support currents by divalents. K1237C channels were equaily penneable io Ca2- and S i -  

compared to Na* as measurcd using maxirnum conductance measurements (Fig 4 . K ) .  

Since cd" binds with high affinities to free sulîhydryls. we and others have used 

this cation as a biophysical probe tc detemine the spatial orientation of the amino acid side- 

chahs by examining the cd2'  ::encitivity of the cysteine mutated channels (Chiamvimonvat 

et al.. 1996a; Li et al.. 1996: Péez-Gar~ia et al.. 1996). rSkM 1 is relatively insensitive to 

cd'- block (K, = 1.8 ;t 0.4 mM. ,i=7) and whole-ce11 currents are unaffected by 

methanethiosulf~nate (MTS) derivatives. Furthemore. there is no change in the Cd'- 

sensitivity of rSkM I after MTSEA exposure (K, = 1.9 * 0.3 mM. n=3). K 1 X 7 C .  W 153 1 C 

and D1532C al1 appear to have their side-chain residues accessible to the aqueous pore 

environment as revealed by the modification by the MTS derivatks which modify free 

sulfhydryl groups. and the enhanced sensitivity of these cysteine mutants to cd" block 

cornped to rSkM1 (Figure 4.7). This enhanced Cd2- sensitivity could be reversed by MTS 

modification (Figure 4.7). These findings suggest that the alteration in selectivi t y  result 

%om chznges in the interaction between the permeating ion and the channel. and not due to 

structural transformations of the channel protein. 

44.4 Can sulJItydry/ modification neconstitute Na' srIrctivity? 

A simple interpretation of the above data sugpsts that removal of the positively 

charged lysine side-chain. the aromatic moiety of tryptophan or the negatively charge 

carboxylate residue may be responsible for the alterations in iorL. ~electivity. We 

hypothesized that chemically reintroducing similar groups into the pore region would 

resiore Na* selectivity to the channel. We used the membrane-irnpermeant MTS derivatives 

:O examine this question. To restore ionic selectivity to K1237C. W 153 1 C and D l532C. 

we usrd the positively-charged (MTSEA, MTSET) or negatively-charged (MTSES) 

rompounds, respec tivel y. 



Figure 4.7 

Effect of methanethiosulfonate (MTS) modification on the curent-voltage relationship (left 

panel) and cd'- sensitivity (right panel) of A) K1237C. B) W153 l C and C) D 1532C. 

Currents were recorded as described in Fig. 4.4 in the absence îad presence of 1 m M  MTS 

derivative denoted. Fractional whole-ce11 currents (Vin) measured at - 1 O mV were plotted as 

a funciion of Cd2' concentration and fit  to the Hill equatior, III, = 1 4 1  + [ C ~ ' + ] I K , )  

assuming a single binding site. The K, for cd'- block for rSkMl was 1865 i 386 pM for 

rSkM 1 (n = 7). The K, for Cd'* bloc!< prior to and after modif cat h i ;  b y the MTS derivative 

was A) K1237C 124 * 22 pM (solid square. n = 3) and 2 154 5 1,9? pM (open square. n = 

3): B) W 153 l C 55 * 7 pM (solid circle. n = 6 )  and 1980 * 176 pl4 (open circle. n = 3); C) 

D1532C 583 * 70 pM (solid triangle. n = 6) and 2325 * 287 FM \open triangle. n = 3).  

respectively. Values represent the me.an * SEM. 
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The effects of sulihydryi modification of K1237C with 1 mM MTSEA are 

illustrated in Figure 4.8A. MTSEA resulted in a reduction in peak inward current which 

may result from an obstruction of the conduction pathway (Figure 47A). Sulfhydryl 

modification by MTSEA w x  irreversible since the reduction in peak current persisted even 

afkr washout of the agent. as has heen shown by other investigators (Akabas et al.. 1992: 

Kirsch et al.. 1994: Kürz et 11.. 1995). Modification was also confirmed by the reduced 

sensitivity of the chamt 1 to cd'- biock (Figure 4.7.: Li et al.. 1996). Both the reduced peak 

inward current and the recbcei sensitivity to cd'- could be restored following the 

application of dithiothreitol (dod  not shown). MTSEA modification did not reconstitute 

Na- seleciivity to the K1237C mutant since this mutant remained nonselective towards the 

monovalent cations as demonstrated by the high degree of permeation by NH,,* and K- 

(Figure 4.8A) and by the iack of change in the pemeability ratios of K1237C aIier 

siilfhydryl modification (Table 4.3). MTS-rnodified KI23 7C channels remained pem eable 

to divalent cations. These data demonstrate that sulfhydryl modification of K1237C by 

MTSEA could not restore rSkMI-like monovalent or divalent cation selectivity to these 

channels. 

Similar studies were performed with W 1 53 1 C (Figure 48B)  and D 1 532C ( F  ig 

J.8C). Modification of W1531C with 1 mM M'T'SET. which introduces a bulky 

trimethy:ammonium group into the pore. reduced peak inward current but had no effect on 

selectivity as perceived by the lack of change in the NH,- and K- current and th? 

pemeability ratios (Fig 4.8B, Table 4.3). We also exarnined the effects of the aromaiic 

MTS derivative. methanethiosulfonate-ethylbenzoate (MTSEB). which would introduce the 

more appropriate phenolic group into the pore. However, attempts tc .:L=mically modify 

the cysteine residue with MTSEB failed since there was no change in the Cd2- sensitivity of 

W 153 1 C after MTSEB exposure. Failure of MTSEB to modified this channel mutant may 

be due to the inaccessibility of this reagent to the site within the pore. Lastiy, replacement 

sf a negative charge into D1532C channels using MTSES modification resulted in an 



Figure 4.8 

Effect of suifhydryl modification of A)  K1237C. B) W l 5 3 l C  and C) D1532C on ionic 

selectivity. Whoie-ce11 currents were recorded in the presence of 96 mM NaCl or KCI 

solutions as described in F ig . 4.4. The corresponding curent-sioltage relationships of the 

cysteine mutants in the presence of Na- (square). K' ( ~ i i d e )  and NH,- (triangle) are s h o w  

beiow. K1237C. Wt531C and D1532C were modifieci ~ i i t h  1 mM of MTSEA, MTSET 

and MTSES. respectively . 





TABLE 4.3 

Effect of Sulfnydryl b lodification on Permeability Ratios of rSkM 1 .  K1237C. W 153 1 C and 

D l  S 2 C :  Channels were modified with 1 mM of the corresponding MTS derivative. Values 

represent the mean & SEM of3-5 experiments. 

rSkM 1. 

K1237C 

K1237C + MTSEA 

W1531C 

W 153 1C + MTSET 

D1532C 

Dl 532C + MTSES 



enhancernent of current (Figure 4.7C) but again d i l  not restore chamel seiectivity (Figure 

4.8C). 

These data suggest that a simple reintroduction of a positively-cliarged çroup. bulky 

hydrophobic moiety or negatively-charged group into the pore of K 1 W C .  W 1 53 1 C or 

Dl  jXC.  respectively is not sufficient to reestablish selectivity. However. these findings do 

not negate the importance of the side-chains of tiiese residues for selectivity since not only 

the charge or size of the side-chain may be imponmt. but the localization of these çroups 

within the pore rnay influence selectivity. Modilication of the cysteine mutants with the 

MTS derivatives most iikely do not localize the replxed group within the same vicinity 

because of their at tachent to the etliy 1 alky l chain. 

44.5 Efjects of ext~acellulnr pH on the selectivity of 3 1  S3ZC 

To dctmnine wiiether the localization of the negatively-charged grobp is cri!ical for 

determining ionic seiectivity. we examined the effects of extracellular pH on Dl532C 

mutant channels. We reasoned that alteration in extracellular pH will affect the ionized 

state of the cystelnyl sulfhydryl side-chain (pK, cysteine 8.5) thereby reintroducing a 

negative charge. Figure 4.9 illustrates the effects of clianging extracellular pH on the 

current-voltage relationship of the rSkM 1 and Dl S 3 X  Na+ channel. Decreasing the 

extracellular pH from 7.C to 5.6 resulted in a reduction in peak inward current and a 

rightward shifi in the current-voltage reiationship of the rSkM1 Na- channel (Figure 4.9A). 

These effects have been previously attributed to proton block of the channel and screening 

of negative surface charges (Woodhull. 1973). Elevating the pH from 7.6 to 9.6 produced a 

modest increase in peai current of rSkM 1. Increasinp the extracellular pH had two effects 

on D1532C. There was a there was a large increase in peak inwa..'. rlirrent at pH 9.6 

(Figure 4.9A). Secondly. there was a positive shifi in the reversai potential as extracellular 

pH was made more basic (Figure 4.9A). This effect is more clearly illustrated in Figure 

4.9B where the reversa1 potential (EN,) is plotted as a function of the extracellular pH. 

There was a shifi in tke reversa1 p~tential from +33.2 k 2.2 mV (pH 5.6) to +4 1.3 i 1.6 mV 

(pH 9.6) (n = 5) which tended to converge towards the rSkMl curve. Changes in pH did 



Figure 4.9 

Effect of extracellular pH on rSkM1 and Dl SXC. 

A) Effect of pH 5.6 (circle). 7.6 (square) and 9.6 (tnnagle) on the sui~ent-voltage 

relationship of rSkM 1 and Dl 532C. Currents were recorded as described iri Fia. 4.4. 

B) Effect of extracellular pH on the reversal potential (EN,) of rSkM1 (n) ar.C Dl 532C (i). 

Data represent the mean * SEM of 4-5 oocytes. 





not influence E, of rSkM1 (EN,: ~ 4 7 . 1  * 2.9 mV - pH 5.6: t46.9 * 3.1 mV - pH 9.6: n = 

4). As observed with rSkM1, inward currcnts of D1533C were reduced and there was a 

depolarking shifi in activation at pH 5.6 (Figure 4.9A). These data suggest that not only 

the charge but the location of the negatively-charged group is cntical for influencing ionic 

selectivity. 

Mutagenesis studies have revealcd xi i i~al  residues important for a number of 

intrinsic properties of the Na* channel inclvdiri; activation and inactivation (Stühmer et al.. 

1989: West et al.. 1992) and ionic selectivity (Heinemann et al.. 1992). We have fùrther 

used mutagenic strateçies to probe the spatial orie.ltation of the pore-forming residues of the 

rat skeletal muscle Na' channel (Li et a!.. 1996). Most of the residues mutated were 

expoi-c. to the aqueous pore environment. We have extended these studies md examined 

the contribution of these pore-forming residues to ion selectivity. Cysteine mutations 

within the pcre appear to have localized effects since al1 but one cysteine mutant (G1238C) 

expressed fcncticnal channels with relatively little effect on channel gating. 

4.5.1 Alterations in Selectivity Reveuled by Cysteine Mutations 

The present study demonstrated that four residues markedly influence ion selectivity 

of the rSkhll NaA chmiel; K1237, W153 1. Dl532 and G 1533. Three of these residues 

(W153 1. Dl532 and G1533) hwe not been implicated before now in forming the selectivity 

filter of the Na' channel. Studies with the rat brain II Na' chamel (Terlau et al.. 1991; 

Heinemann et al.. 1992) have suggested four amino acids (aspartate. llutarnate. lysine, 

alanine), one in each of the four pore regions form the selectivity filter. This DEKA locus 

is absolutely consewed in al1 other Na+ channel subtypes known (except in jelly fish where 

the locus is DKEA (Anderson et al., 1993)) and also fünctions in molecular filtration as well 

as selectivity for organic and inorganic cations by determining the ionic cutoff diameter of 

the c h m e l  pore (Sun et al., 1997). The locus also plays a role in extemal Ca2* and H' block 



of the wild-type channel (Sun et al.. 1997). More notably. the lysine and aianine residues in 

dornain III and IV had the most influence on Na* selectivity (Heinemanr. et al.. 1992: Favre 

et al.. 1996; Schlief et al.. 1997; Chen et al.. 1997: Sun et al., 1997). Mutating hoth of these 

residues to glutamate. which are found at the equivalent positions in the Ca2* chamel. 

conferred Ca2- c h m e l  characteristics to the Na- channel. The single Iysine 1.0 glutamate 

mutation alone had a large effect on ion selectivity of the channel such :hat the c h a ~ e l  was 

relatively nonselective towards the monovalent cations tested. siniilai to the loss of 

selectivity we observed with K1237C. Furthemore. as observed with the lysine to 

glutamate mutant. our Kl237C mutant showed appreciable inward currents i;? the presence 

of divalent cations. 

The selectivity sequence of K1237C for divalent cations based or! conductance and 

reversa1 potential measurements was ~ a " $ ~ i + > ~ g ' - >  ~ a "  . Howew;. the selectivity 

sequeni.: of K1237C for the alkaline earth cations cannot be inferred from measurements of 

atomic radii ( B a 2 * > ~ i ' > ~ a 2 - > ~ g 2 ' )  or hydration energies (M~~*>c~~->s? '>B~ ' - )  (Hilie. 

1992), as it can be for the L-type ca2* ctiannel using single-channel conductance 

(Ba'*>Si'-~a'~) or reversal potentials ( ~ a ' * > ~ r " > ~ a ' * )  (Hess et al.. 1986). L-type Ca2- 

channels are impermeable to M$. The permtation of ~ g '  through the K1237C channel is 

quite surpnsing since Mg2' does not permeate many ion channels since the rate of 

dehydration is > 10' s" slower than other alkali or alkaline earth metals (Diebler et al.. 

1969). Therefore. dehydration of the ion may not play a significant role in Mg2- permeation 

through this channel. The finding tha: ~ a "  is weakly permeable through the K1237C 

channel is also unexpected since Ba2' has a higher dehydration rate than the other divalent 

cations tested (Diebler et al.. 1969) and a similar atomic radius as the pemeant K- ion 

(Hille. 1992). therefore we would have expected a greater degree of E. '- permeation than 

Mg". The presence of a positively-charged residue at position 1237 in domain III appears 

to be critical in preventing divalent permeation since the mutation K1237R abolished Ca'- 

conductance. however, still rendered the charnel non-selective towards monovalent cations 

(Favre et al.. 1996). In addition to exclusion of divalent eatry. it has also been proposed that 

KI237 rnay play a fùnctional role andogous to the Ca' (Sun et al., 1997) that resides in a 
I 



high affinity binding site in the Ca2- channels which controls selectivity for inorganic 

cations and prevents permeation of large organic cations (Sather et al.. 1994). 

Negative-charged residues have a strong influence on ion selectivity and permeation 

of Na' chanriels (Terlau et al.. 1991 : Heinemann et al.. 1992; Chiamvimonvat et al.. 

1 W6a.b) and cal- channels (Kim et al.. 1993; Mikala et al.. 1993: Yang et al.. 1993: Ellinor 

et al.. 1995), whereas for voltage-gated K* channels. less hydrophilic residues contribute 

more sa to K+ selectivity (Yool and Schwarz, 1991; Taglialatela et al.. 1993: Heginbotham 

et d.. 1994). It has been specuiated that the conserved tyrosine residue within the pore of 

the vo!tqe-giteited K* channels is important for coordinating cation-p interactions between 

the peimt.<:ing K- ion and the channel protein (Heginbotham and MacKinnon. 1992: 

Kurnpf and Uougherty. 1993: Lü and Miller. 1995) and hirthermore. may fomi part of the 

selectivity Kter of the channel (Dure11 and Guy. 1992). It is intriguing that mutating the ' 

hydropliobic tryptophan residue in domain IV to cysteine (WIS3lC) but not the other 

tmptophan residues in the donains i-iIi rendered the channel unable to discriminate against 

the monovalent cations tested. Furthemore. rnaintaining an aromatic group at this position 

(W 153 1 F and W 153 1 Y) retained selectivity similar to that of the wild-type channel. The 

alterations observed with W L 53 1 C strongly suggests that size and chemicai nature of the 

residue at this position is a critical determinant in confemng Na- selectivity to rSkMt . 

D1532C showed prominent inward current with both NH,- and K. hlutating the 

negatively-charged residues in the domains 1-111 (D400C. E403C. E755C. F.758C and 

D1241C) did not have as a drarnatic effect on selectivity as D153X. The importance of 

negative-charged residues in the pore has been anributed to electrostatic focusing or binding 

of the permeant ions and determinants of ion translocation for the voltage-gated Na- 

channel (Hille, 1972; Teriau et al.. 1991; Chiamvimonvat et al.. lW6t:. Our data further 

supports this notion and that the negatively-charged residue in domain IV plays a critical 

role in N a  permeation. These data and the results with W153 1 C also suggest that each 

domain does not contribute equally to the property of ion selectivity. Such asymrnetry in 

the conduction pathway has been recently descnbed for the Nab (Chiamvimonvat et al.. 



1996a.b) and Ca" channel (Kim et al.. 1993: Mikala et al.. 1993; Yang et al.. 1993: Ellinor 

et al.. 1995). 

Both glycine residues in domain IV (G1530C and G1533C) disrupted selectivity. 

Glycines allow for high degree of protein backbone flexibility and furthemore. are major 

constituen!~ of p hairpin tums withln proteins (Creighton. 1993). It may be possible that the 

two glycine residues are involveri in allowing for the coordination of a N a  ion with the 

channel protein. through cation- p interactions with W 1 53 1 (Dougherty . 1 996) or 

eiectrosta5c interactioas with D l 9 2  (CL:îmvimonvat et al.. 1996). as has been suggested 

for the glycine residues located in the "ignature sequence" of the voltage-gated K- chamel 

(Heginbotharn et al.. 1994) and in the C'a2' channel (Kim et al.. 1993). 

Heinemann and colleaguez ( ! 992) demonstrated the importance of the lysine 

i-esidue in dornain III in confemng Na' selectivity to the N i  chmicl uid suçgested that it 

comprised part of the selectivity filter. A more recent study further examined the role of 

this rîsidue on selectivity and demonstrated the importance of the chernical nature at this 

locus in domain III for determining Na' selectivity over K' and Ca2* (Favre et al.. 1996). 

The present study supports these findings and funhermore demonstrates that the residues in 

domain IV influence ion selectivity more so than the residues in the other domains. The 

unique characteristic of this region may be associated with the high degree of flexibiiity 

within the pore region of domain IV, as 1 have demonstrated in Chapter 3. This property of 

the channel may be important for ion coordination. selectivity and permeation. 

4.5.2 E#kct ojSul/tydry/ Modification on Selectiviîy 

The development of the methanethiosulfonate compounds have been provided a 

unique probe to examine the teniary nature of the pore-forming residues in ion channels 

ahen combined with cysteine scanning mutagenesis (Akabas et al., 1992). We (Li et al., 

1996) ad others (Akabas et al.. 1992; KürL et al., 1995; Pascual et al., 1995; Pérez-Garcia 

e! al., 1996) have used these compounds to study the topology of the pore residues in a 



nurnber of ion channels. We have further employed these probes ta determine whether ion 

selectivity can be restored by reintroducing specific groups h o  the pore to mimic the 

mutated residue. Modification of K1 X 7 C .  W 153 1 C and D 1 532C with specific 

methanethiosulfonate derivatives which reproduce the positive charged. bulky moiety or 

negative charged side-chains did not restore selectivity suggesting ihat a simple replacement 

is not sufficient for reconstituting selectivity of the channel. Fmthermore. the presence of 

the positively-charged ammonium group within the pore ol K1237C did not prevent 

divalent pemeation. This is unlike the finding with K1237R which exhibited no Ca2+ 

permeation (Favre et al .. 1 996). Recentl y, Marban and colleegurs cnnonstrated that the 

loss in selectivity of rSkM1 with Dl 532C could be partially restored 5y 10 m M  MTSES as 

measured by whole-ceIl flux and single-charme1 pemieability ratios (Chiamvimonvat et al.. 

1996b). Although we used 1 m M  MTSES to modifi D1532C cham~els. we observed a 

similar 50% increase in peak current (Figure 4.8C) as observed with 10 m M  MTSES 

(~'hiaiiivimonvat et al.. !9F!6b) suggesting that differences in the degree of channel 

modification cannot explain the discrepancy in results. 

45.3 Exîrucelluar pH Influences Selectivity 

It  should be noted that conservative replacements of pore-foming amino acids do 

not ensure conservation of selectivity and vice versa, as has been demonstrated for the L- 

type Ca2' channel (Ellinor et al.. 1995) and voltage-gated K' channels (Taglialatela et al.. 

1993: Heginbotharn et al.. 1994). Side-chah length. charge and polarity may al1 influence 

selec~ivity of the channel. In this regard. altliough we have tried to preserve charge and 

polarity using the MTS compounds. the localizaiion of the desired groups is confounded by 

their attachment to an ethyl alkyl chah. To overcome this problc,.. we changed the 

extracellular pH to alter the ionized state of the sulfhydryl side-chain of D1532C to 

maintain side-chain length, charge and polarity. D1532C becarne more selective as we 

changed the cysteinyl sulfhydryl side-chah to a thiolate derivative as extracellular pH 

increased. This funher supports our findings that this negatively-charged residue is 

important for ion selectivity . 



4.5.4 Summary 

'Ne have demonstrated that four residues ( K l X 7 .  W 153 1. D 1532 and G 1533) in the 

pore of the rat skeletal muscle Na- channel play an important role in ion selectivity. Tlvee 

ci  these residues have not been previously reported to influence ion selectivity. Given thc 

degree cf nonselectivity obsrrved when the residue W153 1 is mutated to cysteine. it is 

rusonable to suggest that this residue also foms part of the selectivity filter. We speculate 

that this residue may directly interact with the positively-charged lysine group in domain I!: 

or wii;. the permeating Na* ion through cation-rr interactions which have been recently 

aicn!rrd to be important for a number of biological interactions (Dougherty, 1996). Since 

mutations of domain IV residues produced more pronounced effects in ionic select i vity than 

residue.; fiom other domains and. coincidentally. DIV is the most flexible domain. Our 

r:iuIts suggest a possibility that pore motion may correlate ion permeation and selectivity. 

Further studies will be rcquird to..wrify this hypothesis. 

I would like to thank Dr. Robert Tsushima for liis assistance in preparing the 

original manuscript published in J. Gen. Ph.vssioi. 1 09: 463-475. 



CHAPTER 5 

THE ROLE OF P-LOOP RFSIDUES IN TOXIN BINDING 

5.1 Abstract 

Toxins whose 3-diriiensionol structures are known have been usefùl probes for 

studying the molecular stncwre of ion channels. We studied p-conotoxin (p-CTX) block 

of rat skeletal muscle sodium channel (rSkM1) in which single arnino acids within the pore 

(P-!oop) were substituted witk. cyvteine. Among 17 cysteine mutants studied. 7 showed 

significant alterations in seiisit; ity to p-CTX compared to wild-type r S W  1 channel 

(IC,,= 17.5i3.8 nM). E758C and D 124 1 C were less sensitive to p-CTX block (1C5,=22&39 

nM and 112k24 nM respectively) whereas the tryptophan mutants W402C. W1239C. and 

W 1 53 1 C showed enhanced p-CTX sensitivity (IC,,= 1.9k0.1, 4.9k0.9 and 5 .j*O.4 nM 

respectively). D400C and Y401 C also showed statistical!y significant. yet modest. changes 

in sensitivity to pCTX block compared to WT (pe0.05). Application of the negatively- 

charged sulfhydryl reactive compound. MTSES. enhanced the toxin sensitivity of D 1 24 1 C 

(IC5,=J6.3*l 2 nM) while having little effect on E758C mutant channels (IC,,=l99.8&2 1 .C 

nM). On the other hand. the positively charged MTSEA completely abolished the pCTX 

sensitivity of E758C (IC,,>lmM) and increased the IC,, of D1241C about î-fola. 

Applications of MTSEA. MTSES and the neutral MTSBN (benzyl methanethiosulfonate) 

to the tqptophan-to-cysteine mutants partially or fully restored the wild-type pCTX 

sensitivity. suggesting that the bulkiness of the tryptophan's indole group is a determinan? 

of toxin binding. In support of this suggestion. the blocking IC,, of W153 t A ( 7 . M  .3nM) 

was similar to W 153 1 C while W153 1 Y showed wild-type sensitivity j 14.613 .jnM). Our 

results demonstrate that charges at positions 758 and 1241 are importr .r for p-CTX toxin 

binding and m e r  suggest that the tryptophan residues within the pore in domain 1, III and 

IV influence tùxin-channel interaction. We also tested several current models of the Na' 

channel pore with these data. Overall, our results are in favor of an asymmetrical pore. 



Knowing +hat the P-loops of Na- channels are flexible structures (Chapter 3)  and 

may correlate ionic selectivity (Chapter 4), we moved on to examine their contributions 

in the pharmacology of Na* charnels. Channel pores are invariably the targets of 

nurnerous chamel blockers an$ dmgs (see 1.6). Understanding the molecular actions of 

these agents and their interactions with the channel wiil not only shed light on the 

structures of their binding or receptor sites but potentizily will also help understand the 

mechanisms underlying channcl function and improve design c f  new therapeutic agents. 

Toxins such as AgTX. TTX. STX and p-CTX whose 3-dimensional structures are 

known have been useful probes for studying the molecular structure of ion charnels. 1 

will first describe in this chapter the roles of pore residues in binding of the blocker p- 
' - -  conotoxin (pCTX). a class 1: Na* channel toxin (see l .  10.1 for classificaticn). tr, ths 

rSkM 1 Na' charnels. Several current models of the Na* channel pore were tested with 

these data. In the next chapter. I will then discuss the contribution of P-loop residues in 

lidocaine (a class 1 antiarrhythrnic, see also 1.10.2) binding. 

Conotoxins (CTXs) are a group of toxins isolated from the venom of the 

piscivorous sea snail Conics geographus (Cruz et al.. 198% Gray et al., 1988: Olivera et al.. 

1990). Many of these toxins have specific actions on ion channels and neurotransrnitter 

receptors. The p-conotoxiiis (p-CTX) are a ciass of conotoxins which selectively block ion 

flux through voltage-gated skeletal muscle and electric eel sodium channels with high 

affinity compared to the brain. heart or peripheral nerve isoforms (Cruz et al.. 1985). p- 

CTXs are peptides with 22 amino acids including 6 cysteine residuri ;i!akamura et al.. 

1983; Gray et al.. 1988: Olivera et al., 1990) which form 3 disulfide linkages making the 

toxins very rigid ( C m  et al.. 1985; Moczydlowski et al.. 1986; Ohizurni et al.. 1986; 

Yanagawa et al.. 1986; Chen et al., 1992). At neutral pH. p-CTXs are very hydrophilic and 

cary a net positive charge of either 6 ur 7 depending on the subtype. Rigid peptide 

inhibitors have previocsly been used to study the molecular structures of receptors and ion 



channels (Park and Miller. 1992: Goldstein et al. 1994: Stampe et al: 1994: Hidalgo a,id 

MacKinnon. 1995). Consequently. rigid 11-conotoxins should be useful molecular prf~bes 

fqr testing various molecular models of N a  channel pore structure (Hille. 1992: Dudley et 

al.. 1995: Stampe et al. 1994; Gross et al: 1996) since the molecular structure of p-CTXs 

has been determined at very high resolution (Lancelin et al.. 1991: Sato et al.. 1091 : 

Vhkamatsu et al.. 1992; Hill et al.. 1996). Recently. French and colleagues (1 996) have 

fùrther used the activation shifis resulting from partial blockade of sodium single-ctawel 

current by the derivative R13Q of pCTX to implicate movements of the S4 voltage sençor 

'French et al. 1996). In addition to its rigidity, pCTX binds to skeletal musclc N i  

channels with a 10'-fold higher affinity compared to cardiac and nerve Na' channels ( C r u  

et al. 1985). making these toxin useful probes for identifjhg stnic:ural differences between 

different Na* channei subtypes. 

Based or: mutrgenrsis studies of the toxi~i. it has b e n  suçgested that the positively 

chuged guanidinium group of Argl3 of pCTX is directly involved in the binding to 

sodium channels (Sato et al., 1 99 1 ; Becker et al.. 1 992: Chahiiie et al., 1 994). To fùrther 

identifi residues of the channel pore which might contrihie to high-affinity pCTX 

binding. we constructed 17 cysteine pore mutants of the raL skeletal muscle Na' channel 

(rSkM 1). Al1 mutations (except E l524C) were constmcted in the ascending portion (SS2) 

of the P-loop in the four homologous domains (DI-DIV). Cy5teine mutants were initially 

tested for CdL* sensitivity to assess their side chain accessibility and then tested for p-CTX 

sensitivity. These studies therefore allowed us to identify pore-lininp residues which 

influence the toxin binding to the pore. 

In this report, we located 7 residues (D400. Y4G 1. W402. ET:?, W 1239. D 124 1. 

W 153 1) in the pore that significantly affected the binding of pCTX to Na' channels. These 

results are discussed in relationship to previous models of N i  channel pore structure. 



5.3 Meth ods and Mderirils 

5.3.1 Toxin and sulfrtydryl modijer upplicaiion 

The recording zoiution used was ND 96 (section 2.7). For exarnining the Cd2- and 

p-CTX sensitivity of rSkMl and mutant channels. appropriate arnounts of CdCI, (Sigma. 

Mississauga ON. COmma) and GlIIB homolog of pCTX (Biomol. Plymouth. PA. USA) 

were added to the bath recording solution from a 1M and 100 m M  stock respectively. The 

purity of the toxin as pro-rided by the supplier was 75% peptide content. Sulfhydryl 

modification by the mt kinethiosul fonate (MTS ) derivat ive (Toronto Chernical Co.. 

Toronto. Canada) MTSEA (MTS-ethy lammoniurn). MTSES (MTS-ethy lsul fonate) or 

MTSBN (benzyl methanethi.xulfonate) was perfomed by exposing the cysteine mutants to 

1 mM MTS-X for 3-10 min followed by a 5 min washout. Modification of the cysteinyl 

sulfhydryl side chain was reversed by adding 1 mM DTT (Fischer. Madiso.1. USA). The 

MTS-X derivatives and DTT were prepared daily and dissolved in the recording solution. 

5.3.2 Statistical Analysis and Cuwe jitiing 

Individual IC, values were determined by fitting dose-response data. usiny the 

Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm in a non-linear least-squares procedure. to the binding 

eqwtion: 

I, / Io= i / ( l +  [blocker] / IC,,) Equation 5.1 

where 1, and 1, represent measured Na- currents respectively in the prei. Z r -  and absence of 

p-CTX or Cd". and IC,, is the [blocker] at which 1, =OS 1, In cases where incomplete 

substate blocks were observed. a modified form of the binding equation was used to 

accomodate the steady-state component at relatively high blocker concentrations. Such an 

equation is given as follows: 



1, 1 1, = ( 1 -(1, / 1,)" ) / ( 1 + [blocker] / IC,,) + ,I, / 1,)" Equation 5.2 

where (1, 1 1,) " represents the fraction of current remaining at very high [blocker]. Al1 

mean values presented were calculated by taking the averqe of at least three individual IC,,, 

values of each mutants. Data presented are the mmns * SEM. Statistical significance was 

determined using an unpaired student's t-test with 2~0.05 representing significance. 

5.4.1 Pore-linhg residues become Cd '* sensitive! afcr cysfeine substitution 

Single cysteine mutants were created and iniYally probed with cd2-  and the 

sulfhydryl reactive agent MTSEA in order to assess side-chain accessibility of putative P- 

loop residues tlat line the pore. AI1 single cysteine mutants expressed functioni! channels 

excepi G1238C which did not express after at least 10 rounds of injection. Table 5.1 

summarizes the haleblocking concentration (IC,) for Cd2+ of each of the mutants before 

and after MTSEA modification. All mutants except W756C showed elevated cd'- 

sensitivity (p<0.001) w h e ~  compared with the wild type (rSkM1) and were modified by 

MTSEA. Al1 cd'- sensitive mutants became cd" insensitive afier MTSEA modification 

(Table 5.1) M e r  supportmg side-chain accessibility to the aqueous phase and establishing 

that the fiee inserted cysteine sulthydryl was responsible for the elevated Cd2+ sensitivity of 

the single mutants. 

5.4.2 p-Conotoxin sensitivi@ of rSkMI and single cysteine mutants 

We initially examined the pCTX sensitivity of wild-type rSkMl channels 

expressed in Xcnoprrs oocytes to block by p-CTX. Figure 5.1A shows a typical wholeîell 

current recordin:: fiom an oocyte coexpressing the rSkMl a-subunit with 5-fold excess of 

the rat brain P l  suburit. The currents were recorded using a 2-electrode voltage-clamp in 

the absence and presence of 30 nM pCTX following depolarization to - 1  0 mV fiom a 



Figure 5.1 

A) Representative records of raw current traces of rSkMl with (lefi panel) and wi\hout 

(right panel) CO-expression with the rat brain pl subunit recorded in the absence and 

presence of 30 nM pCTX as indicated by arrows. Lack of p l  CO-expressior: resultrd in 

slower inactivation kinetics but did not significantly affect the toxin binding. 

B) The dose-response reiationship for p-CTX binding to rSkMl Na- channcls with (solid 

square) and without (open circle) CO-expression with p l .  Normalized peak Va' ciirren;s ai - 
10 mV were plotted as a function of extracellular pCTX concentrations. The c ~ c  fitted 

with the binding equation allows estimation of the ICI, for p-CTX block (see 5.3). Tata are 

ploned as mean * S.E.M.. IC,, vaiues estimated were : 17.4 i l  .j nM (n=j)  with p l  and 

27.9 * 1.8 nM (n=4) without P 1. 





holding potential of -120 mV. The IC,, estimated from the binding curve fit to the data 

(solid circles) shown in Figure 5 . K  was 17 4*1.5 nM (n=j) which falls within the range of 

5 - 150 nM reported previously for expressed rSkh41 channels (Chen et al.. 1993: Stephan 

et al.. 1994; Dudley et al.. 1995). While the wide range of IC,,, values measured previously 

could originate fiom differences in toxin pi:iity, it is also conceivable that the level of CO- 

expression with th- rat brain p l  Na' channd subucit could contribute to. or be responsible 

for these differences. To address this questi~n. we exarnined the effects of p-CTX block on 

rSkM 1 channels without CO-expressing p 1. nie representative curent trace in Figure 5.1 A 

(nght panel) shows the expected slowing d i ~ ~ c t i v a t i o n  kinetics when the rSkM 1 a subunit 

is expressed alone (Krafie et al. 1988: Zhou ei al. 1991; Cannon et al. 1993: Nuss et al. 

1995) (cf compare with Figure 5.1 A. leti panel). In spite of these changes in channel gating, 

Figure 5.1B shows that pl subunits did not signiiicantly (Pz0.05) effect the sensitivity for 

pCTX block (IC,,, = 27.9 * 1.8 nM. n=4 without P 1 ). 

All single cysteine substitution in the P-loops of the four intemal repeats of rSkM 1 

expressed furctional channels except G1238C. Furthemore. al1 mutant channels except 

W756C werc sensitive to externally appiied cd'+ and MTSEA suggesting these residues 

line the extracel] uhr face of the pore (Tsushima et al.. 1 997a.b) and thereby might influence 

toxin interaction with the channel. 

Figure 5.2 surnrr~arizes the estimated IC,, values for pCTX binding to Our single 

cysteine muiants with significant differences fiom wild-type indicated by asterisks. Al1 

mutant channels were CO-expressed with p l .  Most cysteine substitutions did not 

significantly alter sensitivty to block by p-CTX compared to rSkM 1. However. the negative 

charge substitution mutants E758C (IC,, = 220I39 nM, n=j) and D 129. t (IC,, = 1 1 2 2 4  

nM, n=6) were about 15- and 6-fold less sensitive to pCTX block than rSkM1. In contrast. 

the tryptophan substitution mutants W402C (IC,, = 1.9*0.1 nM. n d ) ,  W 1239C (IC,, = 

4.W0.9 nV, n=5) and W 153 1 C (IC,, = 5.5k0.4 nM, n=5) were about 1 O-. 4- and 3-fold 

more sensitive to pCTX block compared to rSkM l channels. The estimated IC,, values for 



Figure 5.2 

Surnrnary of the changes in pCTX sensitivities: plot of the half-bkcking concentration 

(IC,,) for p-CTX block of each of the single cysteine mutants. Roman numerals denote the 

corresponding domain numbers. All mutants formed functionai c h w d s  excpt  G1738C 

which showed no expression (ne.). Data represent at least t h e  individual IC,, 

determinations for each of the mutants. The abscissa represents the wiid-type sensitivity to 

pCTX block. The lefi ordinate axis measures the ratio of the IC,, kor mutant channels to 

the IC,, for rSkMl channels on a logarithnic scale. The right ord.ina:i: :s.irresents the 

absolute IC,, (RM) plotted on a logarithmic scale. Mutants with IC,, :dues that are 

statistically different (pc0.05) from WT are marked with asterisks. D400C. Y40 l C. E758C 

and D1241C were less sensitive to pCTX block than WT whereas W402C. W1239C and 

W 1 5 3 1 C were more sensitive. 





p-CTX binding to D400C (38.8k4.5 M. n=4) and Y40 1 C (32.9k2.1 nM. n=3) were on1 y 

modestly. yet significantly (p < 0.05). different from rSkM1 channels. 

5.4.3 Effects qf charge replacements on pCTX sensitivity of charged mutants 

One simple explmation for the rediiced potency to p-CTX block of E758C and 

D 124 1 C mutant channels is the loss of negative charge disrupts the electrostatic interactions 

with positively-charged toxins. 1: eltrtrostatic interactions are important. introduction of a 

positive charge to the cysteine sulfhydry: might further destabilize toxin binding while 

replacing a negative charge shoulc! smngthen toxin binding. Methane thiosulfonate 

derivatives MTSEA (positively-charged) and MTSES (negatively-charged). which have 

been used for many functional studies of ion channels (Akabas et al.. 1992. 1994a.b; Kurz 

et al., 1995; Pascual et al.. 1995: Li cl al., 1996: Perez-Garcia et al.. 1996). were chosen to 

introduce positive and negative charges to the pore of the cystri~e mutants. In these 

experiments 1 mM MTSEA and MTSES were applied for 3-10 minutes and subsequently 

washed out prior to the application of p-CTX. The duration of application was chosen to be 

suficient to ensure complete modification of al1 channels. Complete charge insertion was 

established using two independent methods. 

First, following application and washout of MTSEA and MTSES. the peak current 

recorded in resporise to depolarking pulses changed irrevenibly (Perez-Garcia et al.. 1996). 

As ai example. Figure 5.3A depicts the peak current-voltage relationship recorded in 

E758C channels before (solid square) and afier modification with ImM MTSEA (lefi) and 

MTSES (right) applied for 5 minutes. Reductions in peak current by MTSEA and the 

increase in peak current by MTSES recorded in E758C channels werc .-:ersed following 

treatment with 10 mM DTT (open triangle) applied for 10 minutes. 

Sulfhydryl modification was further verified by exarnining the sensitivity to Cd2* 

block before and afier treatment with MTSEA and MTSES. Since these agents react with 

frcr sulfhydryls by foming disulfide bonds (Akabas et al., 1992) and since Cd2+ binds with 



Figure 5.3 

The effects of MTS-X modifications on E758C. 

A) The current-voltage relationships of E758C before and afier MTSEA (lefi panel) and 

MTSES (right panel) modifications. MTS-X modifications were ixevetsible in the absence 

of reducing agents and persisted even after prolonged washout. Doth MTSEA and MTSES 

modifications could however be reversed by adding 1 m M  DTT ir. the tecording solution. 

Other single mutants also showed similar results. 

B) Current traces of E758C in the absence (solid line) and presenf:e ibroken line) of 300 

m M  Cd2+ before (lefi panel) and after MTSEA (middle panel) and MTSES (right panel) 

modifications. Current records have been scalcd such that the peak currents at the baseline 

are equal. The vertical scale bar represents 1.2, 0.8 and 1.3 rnA for coiitrol. after MTSEA 

and MTSES respective1 y. 

C j  Dosc-response c w e s  of'the normalized peak N a  currents as a function of estracellu!ar 

Cd" concentrations. MTSES (diamond. n=3) and MTSEA (triangle. n=3) shified the Cd2' 

binding cuve  of E758C channels (circle. n=4) to the right. Note the presence of a Cd2* 

resistant plateau at high Cd2+ concentrations suggesting tha~ these channels were blocked by 

Cd2+ to a subconductance state. A modifieci version of the binding equation was used in 

order IO accomodate for these steady-state components (see Materials and Methods ). 
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much higher affinity to fie.: sulfhydryls compared to disulfide-linked sulfhydryls 

(Torchinsky, 198 1 ), successfi~l modification of our cysteine mutant channels by MTSEA 

and MTSES should result in reductions in Cd" binding affinity. As an example. Figure 

5.3B shows whole-ce11 current traces recorded in oocytes expressing E758C channels 

following depolarization to - 1 G mV from a holding potential of - 120 mV before (solid lines) 

and after (broken line) the application of 300 rnM Cd2' in the absence (lefi panel) and 

presence of sulfhydryl agen CS (!VITSE A. middle panel and MTSES. right panel). Cleari y, 

following the introductioi of MTSEA and MTSES. only a small fraction of the current was 

blocked by 300 mM cd2+. This qbservation is quantified in Figure 5.3C showing the 

fraction of peak current recorde? with E758C channels expressed in oocytes following 

depolarization to -1 0 mV as a function of extracellular [cd2-] current: the average estimated 

IC,, (see methods) for Cd2& fiom Figure 5.3C was increased from 493.3 34.2 FM (n=4) to 

1054 * 112 pM (n=3) by MTSEA and to 1120 & 224 FM (n=3) by MTSES application. 

Notice that the IC,, estimated following the application cf MTSEA and MTSES are not 

statistically different @ > 0.05) frorn WT channels (i.e. 1250 * 224 FM). Similar analyzes 

were med for al1 the cysteine mutants studied to ensure successful sulfhydryl modification 

by the rnethanethiosulfonate derivatives (See Table 5.1). 

Careful inspection of Figure 5.3C demonstrate that E758C channels are not îully 

blocked by high [cd2+]. Sirnilar results were also observed in E403C channels. Single- 

channel recordings reveal that incomplete blockade at high [Cd"] results from the 

incomplete block of unitary current to a subconductance level, rather than a full 

conductance closure (Tsushima et al, 1997b). Nevertheless, the presence of incomplete 

block did not interfere with Our ability to establish complete modification of the inserted 

cysteine by MTSEA and MTSES. 

Having confirmed that the cysteine mutant channels could be successfully modified 

by methanethiosulfonate denvatives, we next exarnined the effects of charge insertions 

using MTSEA and MTSES on p-CTX binding (Figure 5.4). MTSEA and MTSES 

application did not significantly affect o u  estimates of IC,, for pCTX block in wild-type. 



Table 5.1 

Half-blocking concentrations (IC,,) for Cd2* of WT and mutant Na* channels before and 

after MTSEA modification Abbreviations: n.a.=not available, n.e.=no expression. 

Mutants 1 G o  (mM) 1 IC,, (mM) after ~~~~Aniodificationl 
WT (Skm 1) 1250 k 224 1340 * 250 



Figure 5.4 

A) Na- current tracings of E758C and D1241C mutant channels in respome to 

depolarization to -10 mV from a holding potential of -120 mV in the absence (solid line) 

and presence (broken line) of 300 nM p-CTX before and afier MTSES and 'MTSEA 

modifications. Current amplitudes were nomalized to the peak current for each mutmt in 

the absence of v-CTX. The vertical scale bar represents 1.5. 0.9 and 1.3 mA for E758C. 

E758C afier MTSEA and 0.8, 1.1 and 1.3 PA for E758C afier MTSES. Dl 241 C .  D1'241C 

.?fier MTSEA and D 124 1 C afier MTSES. respectively . 

Bj Bar graphs surnmanzing the half-biocking concentrations (IC,,) for pCTX of WT 

(rSkM1). E403C. E758C. D1241C and D1532C before and afier MTSES and MTSE.4 

modifications. pCTX sensitivities of WT. E403C and D1532C were not significantly 

altered by applications of MTS-X (p>O.OS). E758C and D 124 1 C became less susceptib!: !O 

p-CTX block after ?ATSEh modification. MTSl.3 increased the pCTX sensitivity of 

D1241C but had no effect on toxin binding to E758C. The data presented are the mean * 
SEM fiom 3 to 6 oocytes. 





Figure 5.5 

Dose-response curves o f  the nomalized peak Na* currents at - 10 mV as a function of 

extracellular pCTX concentrations before (open square) and afier MTSEA (circle) and 

MTSES (triangle) modification. MTSEA completely abolished pCTX sensitivity of 

E758C whik MTSES did not significantly affect pCTX binding to these channels. Data 

were fit to a Hill equation assuming F I .  





E J G C  or D1532C. These observations are anticipated for rSkMl channels due to the 

absence of fiee sulfhydryls in the pores of these channels (Backx et al.. 1992) and for 

E403C alid D 1 S32C channels since toxin block of these channels were not different fiom 

rSkM1 channels despite the change in charge after modification. 

By cornparison. Figure 5.4 shows that MTSEA application to D1241C channels 

h-ther destabilized toxin binding thereby increasing the IC,, for pCTX block to 334i103 

n.vl (n=3, ~~0.05) while MTSES increased the pCTX sensitivity to 46112 nM ( n 4  

pco.OSj suggesting that charge at position 1241 is a determinant of toxin binding. More 

drarnaic changes were observed with E758C: MTSEA modification completely abolished 

p C 1 X  block even at p-CTX concentrations as high as 1 m M  (Figures 5.d & 5.5) while 

MTSES treatment did not significantly affect p-CTX sensitivity (IC,, = 199.8~21.8 nM. 

n-4 for MTSES compared to IC,, = 220+39 nM. n=5 for control). These results combined 

with the results in Figure 5.2. xg.gest that the charge at pasition 758:plays an important role 

in pCTX binding. However. the effects of MTSEA and MTSES are clearly 

disproportionate. That is. insertion of a positive charge has an enom~ous effect on toxin 

binding while negative charge replacement causes no sign;ficant change. despite the 

similarity in molecular size and shape of MTSEA and MTSES. This observation 

demonstrates that Factors other than just charge magnitude also criticaliy influence toxin 

binding. 

5.4.4 Cornpetitive binding between cd'' and pCTX in E 7S8C and D l  i4K 

ch annefs 

To further test the role of charge and charge localization at ,..-zitions E758 and 

Dl241 in p-CTX binding, we examined the ability of 1.0 mM cd" to modi& p C T X  

binding affinities. Since specific Cd2- binding to cysteine sulfhydryls (Li et al. 1996: Perez- 

Garcia et al. 1996) will introduce a locai positive charge. we anticipate that pCTX binding 

to E758C and Dl241 C channels might be more destabilized than to rSkMl in t4e presence 

of cd2+. Furthemore. the location of the added charge . due to the lack of an ethyl alkyl 



chain. sliould differ from the sitc of the positive charge introduced by MTSEA. However. 

rSkM1 and E758C channels became about 2-fold less sensitive to pCTX in the presence of 

1 .O mM cd'- (3 1.7612.59 nM. n 4  wd 458*150 nM. n=4 respectively) while the IC',, for 

p C T X  binding to D1241C was only modestly increased to 158k29 nM (n=6). Clearly. 

MTSEA and Cd" had differcntial effects on the sensitivities of E758C and D1241C 

charnels to pCTX block. iVeverthcless. these results are not inconsistent with the 

importance of charges at these pasitions on toxin binding. These differences rnight retlect 

the dynarnic binding and unbiridng of Cd2+. Unlike MTSEA. CdL' dynarnically binds and 

unbiiids to the pore. As a rcsui;. tic kinetics of Cd2+ binding in relationship to p-CTX 

binding could influence their intctaction. Assuming no dramatic alterations in channel 

structure fohwing cd2& binding. rhese observations suçgest that pCTX binds to the 

channel pore. 

5.4.5 Modification o f - C m  bhding tu W402C, W1139C and WISH C rcsing 

suljhydryl modification 

ln order to invesiigate the nature of toxin-channel interaction at positions 402. 1239 

and , 1. we added MTSEA, MTSES and MTSBN to W402C. W 1 239C and W 153 1C 

charnels. Despite their opposite charges. both MTSEA and MTSES increased the IC,, tor 

p-CTX block for the tlvee tryptophan-to-cysteine mutants (Figure 5.6). Aiter MTSEA 

modificatioii. the IC,, values of W402C. W l Z 9 C  and W 153 1 C increased from 1.910.1 nM 

in*), 4.9I0.9 nM (n=j) and 5.5*0.4nM (n=5) to 12.51 1.2nM (n=4), 15.1*1.9nM (n=5) 

and 12.B3.4nM (n=4) respectively, while with MTSES the IC,, values changed to 

7.011.3nM (n=4), 8.210.5nM ( n 4 )  and 11.813.lnM (n=4). Since both MTSEA and 

MTSES decreased pCTX sensitivity, it appears that electrostatic i~.~,;3ctions at these 

positions are not important components of p-CTX binding. Therefore, we hypothesized that 

the presence of any additional side chain bulk at these positions will decrease toxin binding. 

To test this hypothesis. we applied the agent MTSBN (benyl methanethiosulfonate). which 

attxhes a neutral benzyl group resembling the tryptophan side-chain to the inserted cysteine 

sulfhydry 1. In accordance with Our postdate. MTSBN modification hl 1 y restored the lower 



Figure 5.6 

A) NaA current tracings of W402C. W1239C and W153 1 C mutant channels in response to 

depolarization to -10 mV from a holding potential of -120 mV in the absence (soiid line) 

and presence (broken line) of 10 nM p-CTX before and afier MTSES. MTSEA and 

MTSBN modifications. Peak control currents have been nuimalized to the sarne magnitude. 

Vertical scale bar represents currents range from 0.6 to 2.2 mA.' 

B) Bar graphs sumarizing the half-blocking concerbtrat!ons (IC,,,) for pCTX of WT 

(rSkMl), W402C. W l 2 N C  and W153 1 C before and after MT SLS. MTSEA and MTSBN 

modifications. Al1 three agents were capable of partially or b l ly  restoring WT p-CTX 

sensitivity to W402C. W1239C and Wl 52 lC. WT charnel sensitivity to pCTX block were 

not rnodified by MTSEA. MTSES and MTSBN. 





wild-type p-CTX sensitivity in W402C (1 2.7k2.O nM. n=4) and W 1 239C ( 1 7.75k0.6 nM. 

n=j) while largely resto:ing the sensitivity of W 153 1 C (8% 1.2 nM. n=4). The incomplete 

restoration for W 153 1 C may be attributed to the distant attachent of the benzyl group by 

an ethyl alkyl chain. Nevertheless. these observations suggest that side chain bulkiness at 

these positions influence3 pC1X binding. 

5.4.6 EI SMC sho wï ivird-type sensitivities to Cd '' and pC7X block 

Al1 P-loop residucs sil~died above. except Y401C. are conserved between cardiac, 

nerve and skeletal muscle K;' channels despite much stronger binding of p-CTX to skeletal 

musde Na- channels. Previous results using chimeric exchanges of domains of cardiac and 

skeletal muscle Na- channels xtablished that domains 1 and IV were piimarily responsible 

for the differences observed in p-CTX sensitivity in these Na- channel subtypes (Chen et 

al. 1992. Chahine. et al; 1996). In the descendhg portion of the P-loop in domain IV. 

skeletal muscle Na* channels have a glutamate at position 1524. thai is conserved at the 

equivalent position in electnc eel Na' channels while being a neutral glutamine in heart and 

brain Na+ channel subtypes. Since El  534 is negatively charged and is only found in the p- 

Lm-sensitive N a  channels. we speculated that this residue might be crucial for the high 

ahinitv toxin binding of the skeletal muscle and electric eel subtypes. Similar tu al1 other 

syskine mutants. E l  524Ç channels were fint probed with Cd2* and then tested for p-CTX 

sensitivity. This mutant channel showed the wild-type sensitivity to Cd" block ( 1 12& 129 

rnM. n=5) suggesting that the side chain of this glutamate residue does not lie within the 

permeation pathway. In spite of the lack of cd" sensitivity for this mutant. it is d l 1  

conceivable that it may play a role in isofom-specific binding of p-CTX. However. 

E1524C showed wild-type sensitivity to p-CTX block (22.4158 nM. -4) demonstrating 

that this residue does not play a significant role in the specific high affinity block of pCTX 

to the skeietal muscle N a  channels. 



In the present study. we used cysteine mutagenesis to identi. P-loop residues in the 

four internai repeat domains of rat skeletal muscle Na channels that are important for 

binding p C T X  since this strategy enables identifica~ion of pore-lining residues and allows 

sulfliydryl-specific chernical modifications in charge and size at the residues under 

examination. Most cysteine replacements of P- lo~p  made in Our studies (except G l238C) 

produced functional channels wirh relatively nonnai macroscopic channel kinetics (Li et al. 

1996; Perez-Garcia et al. 1996) suggesting preserved pwe s!nicture. Furthemore. al1 P-loop 

residues replaced by cysteine appeared to line the pois as assessed by Cd2* block and 

sulfhydryl modification. Our resuits identify seven pore lining residues that significantly 

influenced p-CTX binding to rSkMl channels: D400. Y4Gl. W402. E758. W 123% Dl 241 

and W153 1 (Figure 5.2). 

, . 

Expected and unexpected results were obtained with negative charge replacement 

mutants like E403C, E758C. D1241C and D1532C channels. Modification of E403C and 

D1532C with MTSER and MTSES had no affect on toxin binding, as expected from the 

identical p-CTX binding of E403C. D1532C and rSkMl channels; apparently these 

residues do not participate in p C T X  binding. Similarly. MTSEA modification of E758C 

and D1241C channels. whose IC,, values for pCTX binding were 15-fold and 6-fold 

higher than rSkMI, funher increased the IC,, for pCTX binding with E758C channels 

becoming cornpietell rcsistant to biock by concentration up to 1 mM (see Figure 5.5). On 

the other hand. MTSES treatment of Dl24 1 C enhanced the toxin sensitivity to a value 

approaching wild type channels whereas MTSES modification had linle effects on toxin 

binding to E758C channels. Taken together. these results are consistc, .: with electrostatic 

interactions between the charges at position 758 and 1241 and p-CTX. However. simple 

charge substitution at position 758 did not produce expected effects; restoring the negative 

charge using MTFES in E758C had modest effects on toxin binding while insertion of a 

positive charge by MTSEA completeiy eliminated toxin binding. One potential explanation 

for these unexpezted findings is that the inserted charged groups are not localized to 



equivalent molecular positions with MTSES and MTSEA due to their attachrner't via an 

ethyl alky 1 chain (Akabas et al. 1992). Alternative1 y. modification by methanethi~sulfonate 

compounds could induce local structural changes to the P-loops thereby altering toxin 

binding. 

To fùrther test the role of charge and its l o ~ a l i ~ t i o n  within the channe1 pore on p- 

CTX binding, we exarnined the effects of Cd" on toxin binding to E758C and L)1241C 

channels. Similar cornpetitive binding studies between ~ n ' -  and STX have pieviously been 

performed in cardiac Na' channels (Schild and Moczydlowski. 199 1 : Doyle et al. 1393). u- 

CTX block was only slightly reduced in E758C and D1241C charnels in the preseide of 

cd" compared to MTSEA treatment possibly reflecting eitheï the dynarnic nature of  the 

interaction of the channei with cd2- compared to irreversible channel modification by 

cysteine modifiing agents or the differences in charge distribution and localization. Since 

pCTX block oirSkI-41 was also impairecl in the presence of Cd? our rcsults cire 

consistent with p-CTX binding to the channel pore. 

Our data generally support previous hypotheses that electrostatic interactions 

between negatively charged residues within the channe! pare and the positively charges p- 

CTX are important factors for high a fh i ty  p-CTX binding (Becker et al. 1997: Stephan et 

al. 1 994: Dudley et al. 1 996). However, negatively charged residues at equivalent locations 

in the four intemal repeat domains do not contribute equally to this interaction. Indeed. 

E403C and Dl 532C mutant channels showed wild-type behavior with respect to pCTX 

block while E758C and D1241C channels were far less sensitive to pCTX block than 

rSkM 1 channels. Therefore Our results establish that these negatively charged residues do 

not contribute equally to toxin binding. The non-equivalence of the +atively charged 

residues located at equivalent alignrnent position could reflect a non-syrnrnetric 

arrangement of the residues within the pore (Chiaminovat et al.. 1996). Altematively. the 

toxin might interact with a syrnmetric pore in an off-ais  fashion (Gross et al. 1996) similar 

to that observed for AgTx binding to the Shaker K+ channels. 



The large reductions in affinity for pCTX observed in E758C and Dl24 1 C are 

consistent with the suggestion that Arg 13 of pCTX interacts with the negatively charged 

groups of glutamate and aspartate side chains within the pore (Becker et al: 1992; Dudley et 

al. 1995). Becker and CO-workers ( 1992) suggested that glutamate residues within the pore 

interact with Argl3 of p-CTX, which has been shown to be an essential residue for the 

toxin binding to the charnel since mutations of this toxin residue dramatically reduced the 

toxin binding affkiity (Sato et al.. 1991; Becker et al.. 1992: Chahine et al.. 1994). The 

potency of pC1X to block is related to the positive charge of the guanidinium group of 

Arg13 since repkement with lysine or omithine had only moderate effects on affinity 

compared to less conservative substitutions using alanine. glutamine and arginine (Sato et 

al.. 1991 : Chahine et ai.. 1994: Chang et al.. 1998). These observations support ttie 

hypothesis that interaciions between positive charges on the toxin with negative charges 

within the clianne! pore are essential for high affinity toxin binding. This electrostatic 

hypothesis is consistent with our observation.that.E758C had the largest ~ffect on pCTX 

binding. Our finding is also consistent with the model proposed previously by Dudley and 

colieagues (1995) in which E758 interacts with the N-H moiety of the guanidi:iium group 

of Argl3 (Dudley et al.. 1995). In fact. reversa1 of charges at E758 of the channel and 

Argl3 of the toxin (i.e. the E758K 1 R13D pair) which partially restores wild-typz block 

funher confimis a pure electrostatic interaction between these two locations of opposite 

chvges (Chang et al.. 1998). In addition. our observations of a rnodest decrease by 2.7-foid 

in p-CTX binding to D400C channels and no change in toxin binding to E755C channelr 

(P0.05) cornpared to rSkMl (Figure 5.2) are also consistent with a reviced Lipkind- 

Fozzard model of p-CTX binding which proposes that Arg-13 of the toxin interacts only 

with the outer vestibule but does not reach deeply into the pore to the putative seiectivity 

filter (Le. D400. E755, KI237 and A1529) because of its buik ( C L g  et al., 1998). 

Mutation of E403 also showed little effect on pCTX binding consistent with the suggestion 

that the aiiphatic portion of Arg- 15 may face E403 (Stephan et al.. 1994). 

Interestingly , the tryptophan-to-cysteine mutants (W402C. W 1 239C and W 1 5 3 1 C) 

were more sensitive to p-CTX block. Since both MTSEA and MTSES decreased p-CTX 



sensitivity to about the same evtent in spite of their opposite charges. we speculated that 

reintroduction of large side groups at those positions would influence toxin binding. 

Consistent with this suggestion. modification of channels with MTSBN (which attaches an 

ethylbenzene side group to the inserted cysteine sulfhydryl). largely restored wild-type p- 

CTX binding afinities to these mutants. furthennore. we found that the sensitivity of 

W 1 53 1 A (7.5k 1.3n.M. n 4 )  to pCTX block was similar to W 1 53 1 C while that of W 1 53 1 Y 

( 14.6*3.5nM. n=5) was indistinguishable f r m  wild-type. 

Sequence alignment analysis of the voitage-gated Na channels reveal a high 

homology within the four pore foning regions. with very few nonconservative differences 

in amino acid composition. Two such notable differences are Y401 and E1524. The 

tyrosine at position 401 of rSkMt is critical for TWSTX sensitivity (Backx et al.. 1992) 

while phenylalanine at the equivalent position in brain Na' channels also confers high 

aftinity T WSTX 5inding to the channel (Heineman et al.. l992b). Substitutioc of the Tyr 

or Phe residues for cysteine. which is the residue found in the mVSTX resistant cardiac 

isoform at the equivalent position (Satin et al., 1992), abolishes TTX sensitivity of both 

skeletal muscie and brain N a  channels while enhancine their sensitivity to Cd2* block by 

200-fold (Backx et al., 1992; Heinneman et al, 1992). This residue .however. cannot account 

for the I Otfoold differences in sensitivity to pCTX between cardiac and skeletal muscle Na- 

channels since Y401C reduced p-CTX binding by only 2-fold (Chen et al.. 1992 and 

Chahine et al., 1995). Though TDC/STX competitively bind with p-CTX to the Na- 

channel. it is m t  uncornmon that mutations that significantly affect TTX/STX binding oniy 

have slight or no effects on the afinity of p-CTX (Chahine et al., 1995; Chen et al.. 1992; 

Stephan et al.. 1994; Chahine et al.. 1998). These observations suggest that binding of the 

bulkier p-CTX to its receptor certainly involves interactions with u . ~ :  regions of the 

channel despite the binding sites for these toxins may overlap. Similar to Y401. mutation 

of E l  524 to cysteine had no effect on toxin sensitivity suggesting this residue is also not 

responsiblc for the differences in toxin afinity between the pCTX sensitive skeletal and p- 

CTX insensitive cardiac channel subtypes. Nevertheless, recent chimeric studies between 

rSkM 1 and hH 1 Na- channels have revealed the order of influence for toxin binding by the 



four domains as D2>Dl>D4 (Chahine et al.. 1998). Swapping D2 of r S W l  with that of 

hH1 renders the chimeric construct insensitive to p-CTX block with IC,,>lO.OOO nM 

(Chahine et al.. 1998). However the exact structural elements underlying these subtype 

differences at the rnolecular level still remain to be determined. 

In summary, our results support models wherein p C T X  interacts with E758 in 

skeletal muscle Na- channel pore. Our results further suggest that the D-LIS :-esidue D 124 1 

is also an important determinant of toxin binding. The fact that the try~tophaa mutants 

(W402C, W U39C and W 153 1C) are more sensitive to pLTX block sl~gg:st; that these 

large uncharged residue side-chains appear to inhibit or weaken the ixin-channel 

interaction in WT channels. Finally. the differences in y CTX binding between cardiac and 

rat skeletal muscle Na+ channels do not originate from absolutely conserved difierences at 

position 401 (Le. Y401 C) or 1524 (i.e. E 15244). 



CHAPTER 6 

Na' CHANNEL PORE & LOCAL ANESTHETIC BINDING 

Wtage-gated Na* channeis are responsible for initiating action potentials in 

excitable cclls and are the targets of local anesthetics. The local anesthetic binding site has 

previously hem shown to reside on the cytoplasmic face of Na* channel but the exact 

constituen's remain unresoived. Cysteine mutagenesis reveals that certain P-loop residues 

also affect local anesthetic block. Mutation of the W 153 1 residue in rat skeletal muscle Na' 

c h m e l  (rSkM! ), located within the ascending portion (SS2) of the P-loop in Domain IV. 

to cysteine abolished use-dependent blockade and voltage-dependcnt shifis of channel 

availabiiity by lidocaine. W 1 53 1C channels also eliminated drug block when assayed using 

the slow drug-dependent component of recovery from inactivation. Studies with QX-3 14 

aiso showed reduced block of W153 1C channels without changing access to the local 

anesthetic blnding site. W 1 53 1 Y e.xhibited blocking properties not ~inlike WT channels 

while W153 1A ckiannels showed an intemediate phenotype. Mutation of the analogous 

residue (Le. W1712) in the human hem Na+ channel clone (Le. W!) produced effects 

similar to rSkMl channels on lidocaine block. These results suggest that aromaiicity and 

hydrophobicity of the tryptophan residue in the P-loop of domain IV of both cardiac and 

skeletal muscle Na- channels plays an important role in local anesthetic block. 

Voltage-gated Na- channels are responsible for the initial rapid rising phase of 

action potentials in excitable tissues such as cardiac, nerve and muscle cells. Mutations in 

N a  channels are responsible for inhen~ed cardiac ariihyduiiia and muscle paralysis. &en as 

a result of altered channel inactivation (Goldin, 1994; Hudson et al., 1995; Cannon, 1996: 

Keating, 1996). Antiarrhythmic drugs such as lidocaine as well as some anticonvulsants 



exert their clinical effects by selectively inhibiting Na- currents particularly during penods 

of excessive activity and abnomal depolarizations (Counney. 1975: Hille. 1977: 

Hondeghem and Katzung. 1977). This selective drug action results largely from preferential 

binding of these agents to the activated and inactivated states of the channel (Hille. 1977: 

Hondeghem and Katzung, 1977: Bean ct al., 1983). 

According to the modulated reroptor hypoihesis. affinity of Na' channels for local 

anesthetic (LA) binding depends on t ie codormationai state of the channel (Hille. 1977). 

Allostencally. the drug receptor is in a !w-dfinity confomation when the channels are in 

resting ciosed states and transfomis into a iiigh-affinity confomation when the channels are 

open or inactivated (Hille. 1977: Hondegliem and Katzung. 1977). in addition to these 

changes in binding affinity. access to the binding site is also state-dependent with both 

hydrophobic and hydrophilic pathways available depending on the drug's hydrophobicity 

1 1977: Hondeghem and Katzung. 1977; Schwartz et al.. IF77). Hydrophobic LA 

compounds appear to bind and unbind freely to Na' channels (Hille. 1977) while 

permancntly clüuged LAS such as QX-3 14 and GEA-968 block Na- channels by interacting 

via hydrophilic pathways which are available only when the channels open (Strichartz. 

1973: Coünne!~. 1975; Hille. 1977). Amphiphilic polar LAS like lidocaine and mexiletine 

c m  acccss the local anesthetic binding site via both pathways. These pathways affect LA 

block by letermining the rates of dnig binding and unbinding from the local anesthetic 

binding site (LABS) and c m  be modified by mutations independent of drug binding 

energeiks. Therefore. binding of local anesthetics depends on both the intrinsic binding 

affinity of the LABS and drug access to this receptor site. 

Cardiac Na' channels are more sensitive to local anesthetics .km their skeletal 

muscle and nerve counterparts. It remains controversial whether the enhanced LA 

sensitivity of the cardiac subtype is due to predomination of inactivated states under 

phyriological conditions (Wright et al.. 1997) or whether the heart channels intrinsicaily 

bind local anesthetics with a higher binding affinity (Nuss et al.. 1995; Wang et al.. 

1995). Despite these differences, the receptor for local anesthetic binding in NaA channels 
L 



has been localized to the cytoplasmic side of the pore (Hille. 1992) Previous studies have 

demonstrated that replacements of pore-lining residues located in the S6 segment of domain 

IV (i.e. IVS6) altered binding affinities of local anesthetics to Na- channels (Ragsdale et al.. 

1994; Qu et al.. 1995: Ragsdale et al.. 1996; Wang et al.. 1998: Sunami et al.. 1998) and 

could alter drug access to the local anesthetic binding site (LABS). Moreover. the residues 

shown previously to strongly affect local mesthetic are conserved between the different Na- 

channel homologues leaving open the possibility that other residiies rnay also play a role in 

local anesthetic binding. However. the role of other residuek have not been rxtensively 

described. 

The fractional electrical distance (6) far LA block is 0.7-0.8 from the inside 

(Gingrich et al.. 92) while 6 = 0.2 from the outside for block by Cd2-& (which binds to the 

P-loop in D 1) (Backx et al.. 1992). Therefore. it seerns possiblc tliat the P-loops rnay 

pai?icipaie in local anesthetic binding to the pore. Recently, Sunarni and colleagues ( 1  997) . . 

have demonstrated that mutations of the putative selectivity filter (DEKA) in rat skeletal 

muscle (rSkM 1 ) Na- channel affect local anesthetic binding by modifying drug access to the 

LABS. The roles of other P-loop residues however have not been examined. In this report. 

we used cysteine mutagenesis to investigate the role of pore-lining residues in local 

anesthetic binding to rSkMl Na- channels and their potential candidacy as part of the 

LABS. We find that a number of pore mutations did afkct LA block. Replacement of a 

tryptophan residue in the P-loop of domain IV strongly influences lidocaine block of both 

skeletal muscle and human heart Na' channels. 

6.3 Maerials and Methods 

6 3.1 Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

For construction of the rat skeletal muscle N a  channel (rSkM1) mutants and the 

human heart N a  channel (Ml) mutants (Le. W1712C and W1712A). a 1.9 kb BarnHi- 

SpN or a 2.5 kb Sph I-Kpn 1 fragment of rSkMl and a 3.2 kb Kpn 1-Xba 1 fiagrnent of hH I 



were subcloned into pGEM-7f (Promega. Madison. WI). Site-directed mutagenesis was 

performed using oligonucleotides containing the appropriate base substitutions. Mutants 

wire phen3typically selected using the Kunkel's method (1985). Ali mutations were 

coniirmed by dideoxynucleotide sequencing (Sanger et ai.. 1977) prior to final subcloning 

intc the expression vector. For rSkMl mutants. the cassettes canying the mutations were 

subcloned into the expression vector pGWl H (British Biotechnologies. Oxford. UK) 

ccntlining the full length WT rSkMl Nae channel clone. For hH1 mutants. the mutational 

cassettes were subcloned into pcDNA3 (Invitrogen Co., San Diego, CA) canying the full 

lerigtb. 1i . i  1 clone. Al1 subcloned mutants were re-sequenced to ensure that the desired 

muut i~ :  s were present. 

6.3.2 Hcterologous Expression 

Xenopus laevis oocytes *;veit isolated as described in 2.4. For WT and mutant (i .e. 

W1712C and W1712A) hH1 chamefs. only 50 nL of the corresponding a subunit cDNA 

(0.1 pg lpL)  was injected. Injected oocytes were incubated at rooni temperature (22-21°C) 

for 2448 hr to allow for protein expression prior to electrical recordiiig. 

6.3.3 Macropatch Recording 

For macropatch recordings, injected oocytes were first tested for expression using 

the two-electrode voltage clamp technique as described. Oocytes expressing current 1 20 

pA were chosen for macropatch recording. The vitelline membrane was rnechanically 

removed with a pair of fine forceps afier incubation in a hypertonie siripping solution (see 

below) for 5 minutes. Electrodes were fabricated from 1.5 mm outer i,.;eter thin-walled 

borosilicate glas  pulled on a Sutter puller and heat polished to yield a final resistance of 

about I MR. Na* currents were measured in excised inside-out configuration using an 

Axopatch 2008 amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City. CA. USA ). Data were sampled 

at 10 kHz and low-pass filtered (4-pole Bessel, -3 dB at 2 kHz). The membrane patch was 

mechanically ripped out by pulling the pipette electrode away from the ce11 afier a giga- 



Ohm seal was formed in the cell-z'ttached configuration. 

6.3.4 Dnrg application 

Dmg solutions were appiied extracellularly to oocytes in the two-electrode voltage 

clamp experiments by superfusion. When the drug concentrations were changed. the 

solutions were equilibrated fcv 5 minutes pnor to recordinp currents. lntmcellular 

application of QX-3 14 to t~ocytes was performed by injecting 100 nL of a 2 mM drug 

soiutim (dissolved in dH,O) 10 micltes before voltage-clamping the cells. Assuming an 

oocyte volume of 1 PL (Ragsdiik et al.. 1994; Qu et al.. 1995). the final QX-3 14 

concentratior. applied intracellularly was estimated to be about 200 FM. 

For macropatch experiments. QX-3 14 solution was rapidly perfused to the 

intracellular face of the excised patch using a custom riiadc electronic fast-flow systen 

(BMT Research Services Inc.. Calgary). The system consists of a synnge containing the 

d:ug solution comected to a glass pipette whose opening and closing of its tip is controlled 

hy an electronic device. The pipette tip was placed imrnediate to the excised patch such that 

solution exchange could take place rapidly. In single channei recordings, lidocaine was 

applied extracellularly by including it in the pipette solution. Control and lidocaine d a ~ a  

were obtairied from different patches. 

U.3.5 Electrophy siological Protocols 

Use-dependent block was induced by applying a continuous train of 20 ms step 

depolarizations to -1 O mV from rest at a stimulation frequency of IC ?- in the presence 

of lidocaine for both rSkMl and hH1 wild-type and mutant channels. Test potentials for 

K123 7C, W 153 1 C and W 1 53 1 A mutants were -20 mV because the reversa1 potentials 

for these channels were close to O mV (Tsushima et al, 1997a). Holding potentials were - 
100 mV and - 120 mV for rSkM l and hH I channels respectively. 



Channel availability curves ( i .e. fast-inactivation curves) were obtained by 

normalizing the peak current recorded in test pulses to -20 mV for 50 ms after 500 ms 

prepulses to various voltages (- 120 mV to -20 mV in 10 mV increments). 

Recovery From inactivation of WT and mutant cliaruiAs was exarnined using a two- 

pulse protocol in which a 500 ms depolarizing pulse to -20 mV was followed by 

repolarization to -100 mV for rSkMl channels for a varyhg penod (Le. the repolarization 

time) prior to a second depolarizing '- test" pulse to -20 i nV. The holding potential was - 100 

mV. The first conditioning pulse pesulted in channel inactivation nnd allowed dmg binding 

to the channels without inducing significant slow-inactivatioi: (Baker et al.. 1996). The 

peak current evoked during the test depolarizing pulse assays the fraction of channels that 

recover from the inactivated state to the closed state during !he period spent in the 

hyperpolarized potential (Bean et al .. 1 983; Bennett et al .. 1 995). 

6.3.6 Data Analysis, Statisties and Curve FidUlg 

For Figure 6.1. use-dependent block by lidocaine at steady state was assessed as I 

- I p i i ~ s ~  1 5  / I puise I where ,,II,, 1 and 1 ,,,,, , , respectively represent the peak currents measured 

during the 1" and 15"' pulse respectively at a frequency of 10 Hz from rest with lidocaine. 

Inactivation curves were obtained by fitting data with a Boltzmann function using 

the Marquardt-Levenbeq algorithm in a non-linear-least-squares procedure: 

h-3, = 1 / ( 1 + exp[(V,-V 1,) / kl 1 
where V, is the test potential. V,, is the half-point of the relationship, k (=RT/zF) is rhe 

slope factor. h, was measured as the ratio of the peak current in respor. .-: :o depolarization 

to -20 mV following 500 msec prepulses to various voltages (fiorn -120 to -20 mV by 10 

mV increments) to the peak current recorded fiom a holding potential of -120 mV. Shifis 

of midpoint (i.e. AVlc) ceused by the application of lidocaine were measured as VI:?- ,,,,,,,,, 

- VIE. where ,,,,, and VI,,,. ,i ,,,, repsent the midpoints measured in the absence 

and presence of lidocain~ respectively . 



Tonic block of WT and tryptophan mutant channels were characterized using ine 

following binding isothenn equation: 

I,,, / Io = 1 / ( 1 + [dnig]"/ IC,,") 

where Id,, and 1, represent the measured Na' currents in response to 50 ms depolarizatioris 

from a holding potential of -120 rnV at 0.25 Hz stimulation in the presence ( I d , , )  ruid 

absence of dnig (I,), IC,, is the concentration of drug that results in 50 % reduction of pe:tL. 

IN, and n is the Hill coefficient. n is assurned to be 1 for binding without cooperativity 

Recovery from inactivation data were fit with a bi-exponential function. in 

experiments designed to assay drug binding to the inactivated stdtite. the same binding 

equation described above was used except Id,,, and 1, represent the amplitudes of the slow 

component of recovery fiom inactivation in the presence and absence of drug respectively 

Single-chmnel recordings were idealized using the 50% amplitude criterion to 

identify channel openings and closings (Colquhoun and Sigworth. 1983). The mean 

number of opening per depolarkation was derived from üt least 50 consecutive 

depolarizations excluding the blank sweeps. Idealized charme! openings were used to 

generate open-time density distribution histograrns. Mean open-tiines were estimated by 

fiaing open-time density histograms to a mono-exponential functian using a non-linear 

least-squared algorithm. The slope of the curent-voltage piot of single channels gives the 

channel conductance (g). Data were fit by least squares !inear regression. Probability of 

channei openings (P,,,J was determined as the ratio of number of depolarizations that 

elicited at least one channei opening to the total number of depolarizations. For patches 

containing more than one channel, data were corrected for the numbc~ .-r channels using 

the equation P,,,, = (1- P,,,,)" where P,,, is the probabiiity of channel being closed and is 

depicred as the ratio of number of blank sweeps to the total number of depolarizing pulses 

and n is the number of charnels present in the patch. Only patches containing no more 

than 3 channels were used in Our studies. Al1 patches studied were stablc for at least 800 

sweeps. 



Al1 data were obtained from at least 3 cells and conibined for statistical analysis. 

Data presented are the means * SEM. Statistical significance was determined using the 

student-t test with pc0.05 representing significance. 

6.4 Result 

6.4.1 Screening o j  cysteine pore mutants for lidocaine sensitivily 

To examine for ttic effects of pore mutations on local anesthetic block. we 

constmctcd a total of 12 cysteine pore mutants. Three rings of residues were selected for 

examination: the inner putaiive selectivity filter (D400. E755. K 1 23% .4 1 529). the 

tryptophan ring (W402, W756. W 1239. W 153 1 ) and the outer charge ring (E403. E758. 

D 1241. Dl  532). These residues were chosen since the charged residues ma!. interact , 

electrostatically with the hydrophilic amine group of lidocaine while the tryptophans may 

inieract with the aromatic moiety of the dmg via hydrophobic interactions. We initially 

screened for changes in local anesthetic block of these pore mutants in cornparison with 

WT rSkMl charnels by examining use-dependence and shifts of mid-points of channel 

availability curves by 300 FM lidocaine. The data for both WT and mutant rSKM 1 

charinëls are summarized in Figure 6.1. Several of these pore mutants displayed 

significant changes in lidocaine block compared to WT charnels (p<O.O5 ). For exampie. 

reduced use-dependent block ( 1-1 ,,t,,, ,, / I,,, ,,,, ,) was observed in W402C (25.113.0 %. 

n=3) and W1239C (25.313.0 %. n=3) channels while enhancement was seen in D400C 

(52.513.2 %. n=3). E403C (80.2k3.0 %. n=3), E755C (63.113.0 %. n=3,  E758C 

(62212.6 %. n=3) and D I N C  (72.514.2 %. n=3) channels relat ir  tc, WT channels 

(36.9k5.0 %. n=4). In addition. the shift in channel availability with lidocaine application 

was also significantly altered in W402C (AV,,=- l2.2k2.5 mV. n=3). E755C (-1 3.5k3.1 

mV. n=4), E758C (-12.612.1 mV. n=4), K1237C (-10.6k1.9 mV, n 4 ) .  W1239C (- 

12.513.2 mV. n=4). A1529C (-1 1.3I1.8  mV. n=4) and D1532C (-13312.4 mV. n=4) 

compared to WT (-16.k2.5 mV. n=4, pi0.05). Though these changes displayed 



Figure 6.1. 

Effects of lidocaine on the midpoints of channel availability curves and use-dependence 

of cysteine pore mutants. The inner charge (DJOi3. E755. K1237. A1 539). tryptophan 

(W102. W756. W1239. W153l) and outer charge (E403. E758. D1241. D153Z) rings 

were exarnined. Roman numerals denote the corresponciing dornain numbers. The left 

ordinate axis represents shifts of midpoint of channel availability curve of the 

corresponding charnel by 1 mM lidocaine nieaswed as AV,,? = VI,,2. - IldrcJiiic. 

Midpoints were estimated from channel availability curves recorded under control 

conditions and in the presence of 1 mM lidocaine usin, the fast inactivation protocol and 

Boltzmann fits(see Materials and Methods). The right ordinate represents the degree of 

use dependent block of each channel by 300 FM lidocaine measured as 1 - 1 ,,,,,, , , / I ,,,,,,, 

where 1 ,,,ISC 1 and I ,,,,, ,, rqspectively represent the yeak currents measured during the 1" 

and 1 5"' pulse during a continuos train of depolarization to -20 mV from - 1 20 mv ~t i O 

Hz in the presence of 300 pM lidocaine. Al1 data represent at least 3 individual 

determinations for each mutants and are presented as mean x S.E.. Asterisks and double 

asterisks denote values that are statistically differenr (p<0.05 and pi0.0 1 respective1 y)  

from WT. 
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statistkal significance, they were however modest. Distinct from the above mutations. 

W I W C  channels showed virtually no use-dependence (3.Ok0.3 %. n=4. p<0.01) and 

shifi in V , ,  with 300 pM lidocaine (AVl,2=-3.9i1 .O mV. n=4. pi0.01). Having observed 

thesc dramatic changes in drug blocking properties. we therefore went on to investigate 

the mechmisms underlying this mutation. 

6.4.2 Use-dependent bblock of W1531C, WI S3lA and WI 531 Y by linocaine 

T x  drastic changes observed with W153 1 C channels suggest that aromaticity and 

hydrupkbicity at position 153 1 in DIV may be cntical for lidocaine modification of rSkM1 

channels. ï o  address this hypothesis, we created also the mutations W 1 53 1 A and W 1 53 l Y. 

These channels were first examined for use-dependent block by lidocaine in comparison to 

WT channels. Figure 6.2 shows the effect of lidocaine on WT and mutant rSkMl Na* 

currents during a train of 70 iris dq&irizing pulses to -IO mV applied at a stimulation 

frequency of 10 Hz frorn a holding potential of -1  O0 mV. The inset shows raw traces of 

Na' currents recorded from WT. W 153 1 C. W 153 1 A and W 153 1 Y chmnels during the 

1st ana 15th depolarizing pulse in the absence and presence of 1QO and 300 pM lidocaine. 

Without lidocaine. WT currents elicited during the 1st (I,,,, ,) and 15th (Ip,,,,, ,,) pulse 

were not significantly different in size (1 ,,,,, ,, I I  ,,,,, , = 98.4 * b.6 Yb, n=4, p>0.05). On the 

other hand. 100 pM lidocaine induced progressive reduction in WT currents following 

subsequent stimulations with the ratio I,,,, ,, / I,,,, , significantly reduced t9 88.3 * 5.0 

%. n=4 in steady state (pe0.05). Application of 300 pM lidocaine further reduced the 

steady-state current (i.e. Ipl,,, ,,) to 63.1 i 5.0 % (n=4) of 1 ,,,,, , (p<0.05). In contrast to 

WT channels~ IR,,, ,5 1 IR,I, I was 95.2 * 1.2 %. n=4 for W1531C charnels without 

lidocaine while addition of 100 pM and 300 FM lidocaine did not s;,zificantly change 

this ratio (92.6 * 1.3 %. n=4 and 92.3 I 2.0 %, n=4 respectively, p>0.05). Thus. the 

mutation W 153 1 C appeared to completely abolish use-dependent block of rSkM 1 

channels by lidocaine. For W 1 53 1 A channels, 1 ,,,, ,, / 1 ,,,,, , was 90.4 * 1.1 %, n=4 under 

drug-free conditions while application of 100 pM and 300 pM lidocaine causeci modest 

yet significant use-dependent block with the ratio reduced to 84.5 * 1.4 %, n=4 and 76.6 



Figure 6.2. 

Time-course of development of use-dependent block of rSkM1, W 153 1C. W 153 1A and 

W1531Y channels by lidocaine. Peak Na' currents were normalized to that rnesaured 

during the first pulse and plotteJ against the pulse number. Use-dependent biocks were 

inducerl by depolarizing cells to -10 mV for 50 ms from rest at a holding potential of - 

100 mV at 10 Hz. The conc.:ntrations of lidocaine shown were 100 pM (open circle) 

and 300 p M  (open triangle;. The decrease in current magnitude was fitted with a mono- 

exponrntial tùnction. Data showr. rqwesent mean * S.E. of 5-10 individual ceils. Use- 

dependent block was comp1ete;ly zbolished in W153K and significantly reduced in 

W 153 1A ciiannels. Use-dependexit block of W 153 1Y channels was not statistically 

different from WT. 





+ 1.3 %. n=4 respectiveiy (p<0.05). These ratios were significantly bigger than those of 

WT but srnaller than W1531C's ( p 4 . 0 5 )  suggesting that use-dependent block of 

W 153 1 A channels by lidocaine was intermediate between WT and W 153 1 C channels. 

Use-dependence of W 153 1 Y channels were however not different from WT (control: 

98.2 i 0.5 %, n=3; 100 FM: 87.5 * 1.8 %. n=3: 300 FM: 66.3 * 8.8 %. n=3) (p>O.i)j). 

Sinct- use-dependent bloc k b y lidocaine follows the sequence 

WT-W 1 53 1 Y» W 1 53 A> W 1 53 1 C. these results suggest that aromaticity ami 

hydrophobicity of the residue at position 1531 influence lidocaine block of rS4Ml 

c hmiels. 

6.4.3 The eflects uoJlidocuinr on the voltage-dependence of channef ovdabiiity 

Several mechanisms c m  result in changes in local anesthetic block. Mutations could 

nmdify use-dependeqt lidsiaine block by disrupticg inactivation since local anesthetics 

bind preferentially to this conformation of the channel (Hille. 1977: Hondeghem and 

Katning, 1977; Bean et al.. 1983). Altematively, mutations couid inodiS the dmg binding 

and unbinding rates with or without affecting the energetics of binding thereby altering use- 

dependence. Changes in the rates of binding and unbinding could occur if access of drug io 

the binding site has been altered as described previousiy Tor selected mutations in S6 of 

domain IV of neuronal Na* channels (Ragsdale et al.. 1994: Qu et nl.. 1945). Third. the 

amount of drug block c m  also be modified by changes in the intrinsic binding affinity of 

drug to the c hannels. 

Examination of the raw current traces in Figure 6.6A shows that both Wl53 lC  and 

W1531A channels completely inactivate within 50 ms suggestinb -9 disnipiion of 

inactivation. This lack of inactivation disruption is further tested in Figure 6.3A by 

measuring the voltage-dependence of channel availability in rSkM l and W 1 53 1 mutant 

channels using fast-inactivation curves. Data points were fit with a Boltzmann equation (see 

Materials and Methods). Parameters estimated fiom these fits are surnrnarkd in Table 6.1. 

Note that the values of V ,, for W 153 1 C and W 1 53 1 A were negatively shifted compared to 



Table 6.1 

Effects of 100 pM lidocaine on the voltagedependence of channel availability of WT rSkM 1, W 153 1 C, W 153 1 A and W 1 53 I Y channels. 

Data represenî the niean * SEM. * denoies entries statistically (P  < 0.05) diffèrent froni control values ot'tlie corresponding channels. 

-- 
Cont roi 

Channel 

WT 

W1531C 

W1531A 

300 pM lidocaine I I 

W1531Y l -51.6k 1.8 (3) I 4.8 k 0.5 (3) I -70.9 * 3.0 (3)* I 4.6 i- 0.5 (3) I 

Vin (mV) 

-51.1 k0.4(3) 

-73.3 * 3.9 (3) 

-66.4 * 0.8 (4) 

Vin (mV) 

-65.6 * 1.5 (il)* 

-76.7 * 4.2 (3) 

-77.6 * 1 . 1  (4)" 

k 

4.6 k 0.5 (3) 

8.7 1.1 (3) 

6.1 It 0.3 (4) 

k 

4.6 * 0.3 (4) 

8.7 A 1.7 (3) 

6.1 * 0.5 (3) 



WT channels (p<0.05) confinning that the inactivated States of these mutant channels were 

not destabilized. 

Since lefovard shifi of channel availability is expected for preferential drug binding 

to the inactivated state with addition of lidocainr (Cniuuiey. 1975: Hille. 1978). we next 

examined for changes in drug binding energetics by measuiing shifis in VI,? by 300 FM 

lidocaine. Figure 6.3A and Table 6.1 show summarizcc! data for these expenments. For WT 

rSkM 1 channels. V ,, was shi fied significantl y in the hyperpolarizinp direction with 

lidocaine application consistent with the above hyp~[heaii~ !p<0.05). In contrast. W 153 1 C 

channels showed no measurable shifi in VI, after addition of lidocaine (p>0.05) suggesting 

dismption of drug binding to the inactivated channels. Again. W 153 1A channels showed 

intermediate shifis while W 1 53 1 Y channels were unaltered with respect to shifis in V , ,  by 

lidocaine. The slopes of al1 channels. however. were not significantly changed by lidocaine 

(pO.05). 

We also examined the concentration dependence of the shifi of mid-points by 

lidocaine. Figure 6.3B plots the magnitudes of the change in the mid-point of channel 

availability (Le. AV,,) as a function of the applied lidocaine concentrations. As expected. 

the magnitude of AV,, increased with elevated lidocaine concentrations in al1 channels 

except W 1 53 1 C which showed 110 significant shifts (p>0.05). However. changes with 

W 153 1 A channels were less concentration dependent than WT and W 153 1 Y channels. 

6.4.4 Change in recoveryjirom inactivation with Wl531 mutants 

The results above suggest that the affinity of lidocaine bindii,, io W153 lC  and 

W1531A channels is reduced cornpared to rSkMl channels. To M e r  bolster this 

conclusion, we next examined their rates of recovery fiom inactivation in the absence and 

presence of lidocaine. A typical two-pulse protocol was used (see Materials and Methods) 

and the holding and recovery potentizls were -100 rnV. Figure 6.4A shows that rSkMl 

channels recovered fiom inactivation with two time constants. The tàst compocent 



Figure 6.3. 

Lidocaine-dependent shifts in the voltage dependence of chamel availability for rSkM1. 

W1531C, W1531A and W1531Y channels. 

A) Channel availability curves of rSkM1, W1531C. W1531A and W1531Y in the 

absence (solid symbols) and presence (open symbols) of 300 pM lidocaine. 

Depolarizing pulse duration was chosen to be 500 ms to allow equiiibration c f  drug 

binding to charnels. The maximum current amplitudes of both inactivriior curves 

under control conditions and with dmg were normalized to 1.0 to allow earier 

cornparison of the shifts by lidocaine. Data points were fitred by the rriodified 

Boltzmann function (see Materials and Methods) . 

B) Plot of the shifts in midpoint for half-maximal inactivation (AV,,?) as a function of 

lidocaine concentration for rSkMl and tryptophan mutant channels. Not only the mid- 

points of v~1531C aiid W1531A channclç were less shifted but their lidocaine 

concentration-dependence were also reduced when compared to WT channels. W 153 1 Y 

behaved not differently than WT. AV,,  was determined from V,,. ,,,,,,,, - V ,,,, ,,,,,,,, 
using V,, values obtained frorn fits of the data as described in A. Data plotted are 

shown as A V , ,  SEM as a function of lidocaine concentration. 
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accounted for the majority of the total recovery with a time constant (r,,-,,,,) of 1.8 * 0.2 rns 

( n 4 )  while the minor slow component (A,,,. ,,, = 6.4 * 1.4 %, n=4) recovered with a time 

constant (T,~,,,. col,) of 1026 2 703 ms (n=4). The slow component probably retlects channels 

recovering from the slow inactivated states in response to 500 ms depolarizations 

(Featherstone et al., 1996). Nevertheless. iis relatively small amplitude indicates that the 

degree of slow-inactivation was minor in o u  experiinents. In the presence of 100 p M  

lidocaine. the proportion of channels recoverirg q~ickly is substantially reduced (r,;,,,. ,,, = 

- 17.7 I 4.9 %, n=4). How-ver. ,i, is very similar in magnitude to 2.9 * 0.1 ms, A , . ,  i,- 

t, col,,, (p>O.OS) consigtent with this componerit riecisuring the fast recovery of drug-free 

channels (Bean et al., 1983). On the other hand. r ,,.,,,. ,,, = 300.0 * 43.6 ms. n=4 gives a 

measure of the rate of lidocake unbinding fiom chaniiels blocked during the depolarizing 

prepulse. Therefore. A,,. ,,,, and AsIoW. ,,, give a measuïe of the proportion of dmg-free and 

drug-bound channels respectively during the 500 ms conditioning prepulse (Bennett et al.. 

1995). . . 

Figure 6.4A also shows the effect of 100 pM lidocaine on the recovery from 

inactivation for W 153 1 C. W 153 1 A and W 153 i Y channels. Under control drug-fiee 

conditions, the recovcry of WIS31C channels fiom inactivation displayed two distinct 

phases. In contrast ta WT çhannels. the proportion of W 153 1 C channels recovering slowiy 

( T , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  = 330.7 * 50.1 ms. n=5) made up a much larger component (A ,,,,. , ,  = 44.7 * 5.1 %. 

n=5) of the total recovery. He3wever. application of 1 00 pM lidocaine neither signi ficantl y 

(p>0.05) altered rie time constant (r,,,,. ,i, = 224.7 -' 15.6 ms, n=5) of this slow component 

nor its amplitude (A,,, ,,, = 55.8 i 3.9 %, n=5). Moreover. the kinetics of the rapid phase 

( T ~ ~ , .  = 9.1 * 2.4 ms. n=5) was also approximately the same as that in the absence of dnig 

(T,, ,,,, = 5.8 I 1.7 ms, n=5) (p>0.05). Similar to W153 lC, W15; 1.i channels also 
- displayed two recovery cornponents (r,. ,,,, = 3.4 * 0.6 ms, A,,. ,, = 77.9 + 1.6 %; r ,,,,. ,, - 

159.2 * 73.5 rns. AsIom. ,,, = 22.1 * 1.6 %. n 4 )  under drug-free conditions. Compared to 

WT, the increase in the proportion of channels recovering slowly with lidocaine application 

was substantially smaller (A,,,,. , ,  = 68.5 I 5.1 %, n4). Moreover, drug unbinding was 

- 1 14.7 i 16.2 ms, accelerated as reflected by its 3 times faster slow component (r,,,,. ,i, - 



Figure 6.4. 

Effecrs of lidocaine on the recovery from inactivation of rSkM1, W1531C. W153 1A 

and W1531Y channels. 

A) Recovery from inactivation in the absence (solid square) and prcçencs (open circle) 

of 100 p M  lidocaine. A two-pulse protocol was used and data points were fit with a bi- 

exponential function (see Materials and Methods). Recovery of Wri' c.iiannels was 

slowed by 100 p M  lidocaine and displayed clearly two distinct time ri>ns:ants (see text). 

Application of 100 p M  lidocaine however did not affect recovery of W l 5 X C  charnels 

and only modestly slowed recovery of Wl53  1A charnels. W l 5 3  1Y hehabed not 

differently from WT. 

8)  Plot of fractional recovery at 50 ms in the presence of lidocaine. normaliz-d to that 

measured under control drug-free conditions, against lidocaine conceritratiori. Data 

were fitied wiih a binding isotherrri equation (see Materials and Methods) CO estimate 

the binding affinity of lidocaine to the inactivated States of these channels. 
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n=4) with drug. Nevertheless. the fast constants with (r,,,. ,,,, = 3.7 * 0.4 ms. n=J) and 

without drug were approximately the same (p>0.05) indicating the kinetics of drug-free 

channels were unchanged. For W 1 53 1 Y channels. both the kinetics and proportion of the 

slowly recoverinp drug-bound channels with lidocaine were intermediate (control: T,~, ,  = 1.9 

* 0.3 rns, A,,= 93.1 * 2.9 %; s,,, -= 2375.5 * 1619 ms. A,,,, = 6.9 * 2.9 %. n=3: 100 pM 

lidocaine: rf ,=2.84k0.1  ms, A,=36.2*2.4%; r ,,,, = 191.5 A 12.1 ms. A,,= 63.8 * 2.3 
%. n=3) suggesting this mutation did n8)t senously alter lidocaine binding. These recovery 

data are summarized in Table 6.2. 

To quantity drug binding to the inactivated state of these channels. Figure 6.JB plots 

the amplitude of the slowly recovering component (i.e. A,,,) as a tùnction of dnig 

concentration. Data were fitted with a binding isotherm equation assuminy n=l (see 

Materials and Methods). The lidocaine concentration required for 50% reduction of current 

( i . ~ .  IC,,) was 52.5 * 4.5 pM (n=4) for rSkM1 channels which sgieti; reasnnably well with 

previous studies of lidocaine afinity of fast-inactivated channels in rSkMl (Nuss et al.. 

1995, Baiser et al.. 1996) and native cardiac (Bean et al.. 1983) Na- channels. Drug binding 

to inactivated W153 1C channels was entirely abolished over the range of lidocainr 

concentrations evamined as demonstrated by a flat dose-response relationship. For W 153 1 A 

channels. the estiniated IC, was 455 * 12 pM (n=4) while being 135 7.2 pM (n=3) for 

W153 1 Y channels. 

6.4.5 BI& by hternaI and externul QX-314 

The riata above suggests a drastic reduction in lidocaine binding affinity of the 

inactivated States of W 153 1 C and W 1 53 1 A. To explore further whethoi . h g  access ro the 

LABS was also modified in these mutant channels in addition to changes in dmg binding 

energetics, we used the permanently positively charged membrane-impermeant quatemary 

lidocaine denvative, QX-3 14 which binds to the same receptor as lidocaine (French et al. 

1996). QX--3 14 was app!ied intemally at about 200 PM by injecting 100nL of 2 mM QX- 

3 14 into Xenopus oocytes at least 10 minutes before recording currents (Ragsdale et al.. 





1994: Qu et al.. 1995: Sunami et al.. 1997). In the absence of QX-314. WT and mutant 

rSkMl channels showed no use-dependence when a train of 100 ms depolariting pulses 

vas applied at 1 Hz (data not shown). Figure 6.5A shows that application of d o 0  pM 

intracellular QX-3 14 induced significant ( ~ 4 . 0 5 )  use-dependence in WT rSkM 1 chmels  

by blocking progressively 84.5 i 2.6% (n=3) of peak IN, at steady-statr. Ir, costrast. 

significantly less block was observed with the sarne concentration of internai QX-3 14 in 

Wl55 lC  (15.1 * 4.5%. n 4 )  and W1531A (45.5 * 7.6%. n=3) channels. The dcgre: of 

block observed in Wl53  l Y  (89.7 * 3.8%. n=3) in steady state was not differen: fro:n WT 

(p0.05). 

Figure 6.6 shows the recovery of Na- current arnplitüdr from intemal QX-3 14 

block. In these expenments. channels were blocked to steady-state by appl ying a train of 6C' 

depolarizations each of 100 msec in duration followed by hyperpolarization to - 140 rnV for 

various interve!~ to a i h w  channels to recoves from block. Representative traces for Na' 

currents recorded from WT r S W  1. W 153 1 C. W 153 1 A and W 153 1 Y channels before (1,,,1,, 

,) and afier (I,,,, ,,) intemal QX-3 14 block and after I min of i~yperpolarization for recovery 

fiom block (I,,,, , '  '""') are shown in Figure 6.6A. The timc cüune of recovery from block 

was obtained by plotting the ratio of differences between tke 1. st and 60th pulses before and 

afier recovery (Le. ( 1  ,,,,, ,'- 1 ,,,, ,,') 1 (1 ,,,,, ,-l ,,,,,,,) where 1' represents the current elicited 

afier a particular interval of hyperpolarization) against the duration of hyperpolarization 

at - 140 rnV. Consistent with previous reports. recovery from intemal QX-3 14 block of WT 

rSkMl channels was extremely slow (Strichartz. 197;: Yeh and Tanguy. 1985: Sunarni et 

al., 1997). In rSkMl channels. less than 5% of the blocked currcnt recovered during a 4 

minute hyperpolarization period, consistent with strong drug binding or trapping of the 

charged drug within the channcl (Strichariz, 1975: Yeh and Tanguy. : 3. Starmer et al.. 

1986). In contrast, 86.3 * 6.6% (n=3) and 83.3 * 7.2% (n=3) of the currents of W 1 53 I C and 

W 153 lA respectively recovered within 5 seconds. Complete recovery from block of both 

mutant channels occurred after 15 seconds. The tirne constants for recovery were 2. k0.1 s 

(n=4) and 2.2k0.4 s (n=4) respectively for W 153 1C and W 153 1 A channels. While being 

ZOO-fold slower than W 153 1 C and W 153 1 A. the rate of recovery fiom block (r= 127*34 S. 
I 



Figure 6.5. 

Effects of mutatiûns W 153 lC, W 153 1A and W 153 1Y on block by extracellular and 

intracellular QX-3 1.1. 

A) Normalized Na' current plotted against exposure time. Exposure of WT, W 153 1 C. 

W1531A and W1531Y charnels to 500 pM external QX-314 by superfusion to oocytes 

expressing the coxcsponding channels resulted in no detectable reduction in current in 

al1 channels . 
B) Use-dependenr bl ,cl< by intracellular QX-3 14 in rSkM 1 (solid square). W 153 1 C 

(open circle), W 153 1 R (open triangle) and W 153 1 Y (open diamond) . Xenopus oocytes 

e~pressing the desired charnels were microinjected with 100 nL of 2 m M  QX-314 10 

minutes before recordhg . Interna1 QX-3 14 block of W 1 5 3 1 C and W 153 1 A c h a ~ e i s  

were attenuated. Steady-state block of W 153 1Y channels was not different from WT. 
., ... 
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Figure 6.6 

Recovery of WT rSkM1, W 153 1C W 153 1A and W 153 1Y charnels from use-dependent 

block by intracellular QX-3 14. 

A) Current traces normalized to the 1st pulse such that peaks at the baselige are equal. 

The numbers 1. 2 and 3 respectively indicate the 1st and 60th pulses of the 1 Hz train 

and the current recovered from block after holding at -140 mV from 1 rinute. The 

peak currents shown were 4.8, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.5 pA for rSkM1, W1571C. W l S l A  and 

W 153 1Y respectively . 

B) Recovery from use-dependent block by intracellular QX-3 M. Ratios of (1, ,' - I,,,') 1 

(I,,-I,,) are plotted against duration of hyperpolarizatioii at -140 mV where I,, ,'  and 

Im' respectively represent the current elicited by the first and 60th pulses after a 

particular interval of hyperpolarization. Recovery data were fitted with a mono- 

exponentid function to estimate for th2 :ime constants for recovery from blodc. 
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n=3) of W 153 1 Y channels was still significantly (pc0.05) faster than WT rSkM 1 consistent 

with a modest reduction in lidocaine binding afinity (Figure 6.3B). 

Reduction of use-dependent block by intrxellular QX-3 14 and the more mpid rate 

of recovery of W 1 53 1 C and W 1 53 1 A mutants compared to WT channels are consistent 

with a disruption or destabilization of the dmg-channel cornplex. Alternatively. these 

differences could result from alterations in drug access to the binding site (Ragsdale et al.. 

1994; Qu et al., 1995). While lidocnirie crm bind to its receptor via both hydrophilic and 

hydrophobic pathway S. the permanently charge 4 membrane impermeant QX-3 14 can only 

take the hydrophilic route making it an idcal probe for assessing dnig access to the 

invacellular local anesthetic binding site via an çxtracellular pathway (Frazier et al.. 1970: 

Stnchartz. 1973: Alpert et al.. 1989). Consistent with previous studies. extracellular 

application of 500 FM QX-3 14 to WT rSkM1 channels did not result in signiticant block of 

Na- .:ment 5 minutes after dnig application (I,, / 1 ,,,,,,, = 96.7 i 1.3 O h .  n=3. p0.05) 

(Figure 6.5B). Similarly. 500 pM QX-3 14 did not significantly block W153 l C (96.6 * 
1.9%, n=j). W 153 1 A (96.7 * 2.1 %. n=3) and W 152 I Y (98.2 k 1.2 %. n=3) channels t'rom 

the outside over the same period of time @>0.05. Figure 6.93) suggesting these tryptophan 

replacements did not create a low energy pathway between the LABS and the extracellular 

solution for dmg bindinç and unbinding. 

6.4.6 Dues QX-314 b foc& resting and hactivated W1531 C cliannels witi~oui requiring 

them to open? 

To determine whether access to the LABS from the inside was altered in W 153 1C 

channels, we sxamined the ability of QX-3 14 to bind to inactivated cha.---pis. The protocois 

used are shown in the inset of Figure 6.7. Channels were prepulsed fiom a holding potential 

of - 120 r d /  to -55 rnV for a variable period of time from 1 ms to 1 O s to induce channei 

inactivation without opening them (Lawrence et al., 1991). At -55 mV, more than Y0 % of 

the channels enter the fast-hactivated state ai steady-state (Figure 6.3A). This prepulse was 

followed by a hyperpolarizing interval of 300 ms at -1 20 mV to allow channels to recover 



Figure 6.7 

QX-3 14 did not bind to the inactivated states of W 153 1C channels until they opened. 

Inset shows the electrophysiological protocol used in these experiments. Charnels were 

prepulsed to -55 mV for a variable period of time from -120 mV to inducc inactivation 

without opening. An interval of hyperpolarization to 300 ms was giwn to a:low recovery 

from fast-inactivation. Under control conditions (solid square), the rec;uction of cuurent 

after 100 ms was due to accumulation of slow inactivation. Oocyte: were then injected 

with 100 nL of 2 m M  QX-314 as described in Figure 6.5. The onsez of cvrrent reduction 

with intracellular QX-314 (open circle) was not different from contrcl svggests that QX- 

314 did not bind to the inactivated states of these zhmnels. 





from fast-inactivation. Figure 6.7 s h ~ w s  control data obtained from oocytes without QX- 

3 14 (solid square). The small reduction of current following depolarizing prepulses longer 

than 100 ms probably reflects accumulatio.n of slow inactivation (Featherstone et al.. 1996). 

The sarne oocytes were then injected with 100 nL of 2 mM QX-3 14 and the same protocol 

was repeated 10 minutes later. D ~ t a  were collected every 25s to ensure ail chameis 

recovered fiom open channel block by intemal QX-314 (Figure 6.6). If QX-3 14 is able to 

gain access to the local anesthetic binding site when channels are inactivated. then 

accumulateci block is expected. Ho-~ever. the onset of current reduction after injecting QX- 

3 14 (opeii circle. Figure 6.7) was nr,t iiiferent from the control. Unfortunately. similar 

studies in WT rSkM1 channels were; nc: possible due to the extremely slow recovery of this 

channel from inprnal QX-3 14 block (Figure 6.6B: Strichartz. 1973: Yeh and Tanguy. 1985: 

Sunami et al.. 1997). 

To further confirm that QX-3 14 is accessible to thr L A W  on!y when the channeli 

open and that the intemal access pathway for drug binding and unbinding has not been 

modified. we performed excised inside-out macropatch recordings on both WT rSkMl and 

WI 53 1 C chmeis .  The protocol used is shown in Figure 6.8A. Na- currents were elicited 

by depolarizing channels to -10 mV for WT rSkMl and -30 mV for W153 lC  for 20 rns 

tiom a holding potential of -150 mV at 1 Hz to measure the magnitude of the control 

current Channels were then held at -150 mV. at which channels were essentially in 

the resiing closed state. while 750 pM QX-3 14 was constantly perfused to the intracellular 

face c~f the patch. Pulsing at 1 Hz was started again 15 sec afier drug pefision. Any QX- 

314 binding to its receptor while the channels were closed durinç the 15 sec 

hyperpolaization period should be reflected as a reduction of current (i.e. I,, ,,,,, ,) 

cornpared to I,, ,,,, upon restoration of pulsing. Both WT rSkMl ai;,; 'YI 53 1 C did not 

show any clear evidence for drug binding to the resting state since the I,,. , / I,, ,,,[ ,, 
ratios were very close to 1 ( WT: 1 .O i 0.1, n=4; W153 1C: 0.9018. n=l ). Figure 6.8C shows 

tbat continuous pulsing at 1 Hz in typical macropatches of WT rSkMl and W153lC 

channels exposed tc 250 pM intemal 4 x 4 1 4  resulted in use-dependent block (84.7 1 

8 6%, n=4 and 15.0 * 2.5%. n=2 respectively) similar to those obtained fiom QX-3 14 



Figure 6.8 

Excised inside-out macropatch experiments dernonstrating QX-3 14 d id not bind to the 

resting states of rSkM 1 and W 153 1C charnels until they opened. 

A) Electrophysiological protocol. Na+ current was elicited by depolarizing channels to - 

10 mV (-20 mV for W153 1C) from a holding potential of -150 mV in the absence of QX- 

314 to measure the size of the control current (I,,,). Channels: were then held at -150 

mV for 15 s while constantly being perfused with 250 ghl QX-314. Continuous pulsing at 

1 Hz was applied again 15 s after dmg perfusion. Currtnt elicited during the 1st pulse 

(I,,, ,,, ,) after application of QX-314 was compared with the convol current to assess the 

degree of block of resting channels by QX-314. The bar inciicates the period of 

application of 250 FM QX-3 14 in the bath solution. 

B) Current elicited upon the firsi depalarization after perfusion of 250 pM QX-314 for 15 

s ficx, I )  while channeis were being held at -150 mV was normalized with the curreiit .. 

elicited before perfusion of QX-314 (I,,,,,). Both WT rSkM1 and W1531C charnels did 

not show any significant QX-314 binaing to their resting states as the ratios were not 

statistically different from 1 (p > 0.05). 
C) Use dependent block of WT and W1531C charnels by QX-314. The graph shows 

typical example for WT and W1531C cnamels. 250 pM QX-314 when applied to the 

cytoplasmic side in excised inside-out configuration resulted in 84.7 t 8.6%, n-4 block 

of WT rSkMl current at steady-state while the same concentration blocked only 15.0 f 

2.5%,  n=2 of WlS3lC current. 
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injected oocytes (Figure 6SA j. 

Taken together. our results show that the local anesthetic binding site of W 153 l C 

channels is inaccessible to intracellular QX-314 when the channels are in the resting or 

inactivated States or when the drus was applied extracellularly. 

6.4.7 WI 712 in the ltuman k a r t  Na' clranitel @HI) is aiso criticalfor lidocainr block 

The N a  channel Fore seyence is highly conserved among different Na' channel 

subtypes (Fozzard. 1996). l 'hp residue analogous to Wl53 1 in rSkMl is absolutely 

consencri in other cloned Na' channels. To investigate if this pore tryptophan in domain IV 

also plays a similar role in lidomine block of human hem Na' channels (Le. hH1). we 

replaced the equivalent tryptophan (i.e. W17 12) with cysteine and alanine. Figure 6.9 shows 

use-dependence of hH1. W 1712C and W l712A charinels uzing the same protocol used in 

rSkM 1 channel in the absence and presence of lidocaine. For WT hHl channels. l,,,,,, ?,, was 

modcstly reduced to 91.8 * 1.9 %, n=4 compared to I,,,,, , under control dnig-free 

cnndiiions while following application of 100 pM lidocaine the drgree of reduction w.is 

reiuced to 45.0 * 6.7 %. n=4 ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 )  which is far greater than for rSkM 1 channeis as 

described previously Muss et al.. 1995; Wang et al.. 1996; Wright et al.. i997j. 

hteristingly, rio measurable current (c 1 PA) was initially observed in oocytes injected with 

W 1712C cDNA. However. following the application of 10 mM dithiothreitol (Dm), a 

sulfhydryl reducing agent. the current amplitude was increased about 10-fold (data not 

show) consistent with reduction of a disulfide bond in the pore as observed previously in 

rSkMl double-cysteine mutant channels (Tsushima et al.. 1997b). A disulfide bridge was 

probably spontaneously formed between the introduced (i.e. W 1 7 12C) -74 the native i Le. 

C373) cysteines in the pore because of their spatial proximity (Tsushima et al.. 1997b). For 

DTT reduced W 1 7 12C channels. 1 00 FM lidocaine induced substantially less use- 

dependent block in W 17 12C charnels (1 ,,,, , / 1 ,,,,,, , = 98.1 & 0.4 %, n 4  without and 87.4 

+ 5.0 %. n=! with lidocaine) than in WT hH1 channels (p<0.05). Similar to W 1712C. the 

mutation W 1 7 12A also significantly reduced use-dependence by 100 pM lidocaine (9 1.7 * 



Figure 6.9 

Use-dependent block of WT hH 1, W 17 12C and W 17 12A by lidocaine. 

A) Representative current records of each of the WT hH1. W1712C and W l7l2A 

charnels in the presence of 100 pM lidocaine elicitrd i r i  1st. 2nd. 5th and 15th pulse as 

indicated. Peak currents were normalized to the f i rs~  pulse. Use-dependent blocks were 

induced by giving a 10 Hz train of depolarizations ro -10 rnV each of 20 ms duration 

from a holding potential of -120 mV. W1712C ch,rnncls were recorded under reducing 

conditions in the presence of 10 rnM DTT due to the presei:ce of disulfide bond foned  

between the inserted and native cysteines in the pore. Pe;!: currents were 2.1. 1.7 and 

1.8 PA for M l ,  W1712C and W 1 X A  respectively. 

B) Peak currents were normalized to that mesaured during the first pulse and plotted 

against the pulse number. The concentration of lid~caine used was 100 pM. Data 

shown represent n x m  & SE. Use-dependent block was significantly reduced (F <G.l)5) 

in both W 17 12C (n = 3) and W 17 12A (n = 3) charnels compared to WT charnels (n = 3) 

suggesting this tryptopha:~ residue in the pore is also critical for lidocaine binding to 

Ml channels. 





7.9%. n=3 without mJ 82.9 i 2.6%. n=3 with lidocaine) compared to WT 1iH1 cliannels 

(p<0.05%). These results indicate that the residue W 17 12 in hH 1 Na* channels plays a 

similar cntical role in lidocaine biock as W 1 53 1 does in rS kM 1 channels. 

6.4.8 Tonic block by lidocaine of rSkMI, W1531C, W1 H I A  and W1531 Y 

While loca! ancsthetics bind preferentially to the inactivated state of Na- channels. 

they c m  also b i ~ d  tc the resting or open States thereby producing tonic block (Hille. 1977: 

Hondeghern and Kat:urg, 1 977). Assessment of tonic block was accomplished by 

comparing the peak Na zurrent amplitude (recorded following step depolarizations from a 

hc'!ding potential of -120 mV at a low stimulation rate of 0.25 Hz) before and afier 

application of various concentrations of lidocaine. Since almost 100 % of WT and mutant 

rSkMl channels are closed when lield at -1 20 mV in the presence of al1 lidocaine 

concentrations examined (Figure 6.3A and iinpuhlished data). reductions in ne& current at 

such low stimulation rates c m o t  be attributed to shifts of the voltage-dependence of 

channel availabiliîy or entry into the inactivated state. Such reduction of current bv LA i:; 

referred to as tonic block (Hille. 1977: Hondeghem and Katzung. 1977). Figuie 6.10A 

shows the effects of 300 pM lidocaine on macroscopic whole-ce11 currents of rSkh4l 

W 153 1 C. W 153 1 A and W 153 1 Y channels. Figure 6.1 OB plots the fraction or çurrent 

remaining after drus application as a function of extracellular lidocaine concentration. The 

hslf-blocking concentrations (Le. IC,,) for tonic block estimated using binding isotherm fits 

for WT rSkM1. W1531C. W1531A and W1531Y mutant channels were 1395 + 715 FM 

( n 4 ) .  415 * 53 pM (n=j), 532 * 91 pM (n4) and 1413 * 215 pM (n=4) respectively. 

Despite such significant ( ~ 1 ~ 0 . 0 5 )  changes in IC,, values observed in W 153 1 C and W 153 1 A 

channels relative to WT rSkbll channels, al1 channels (with rSkMl and , 4 3 3  1 Y inclusive) 

showed 111 dmg binding as expected from previous studies (Bean et al.. 1983: Nuss et al.. 

1995; Balser et al., 1996). 



Figure 6.10. 

Tonic block by lidocaine for rSkM1. W1531C. W1531A and W1531Y. 

A) Representative Na" current traces recordrd in the absence and presence of 300pM 

lidocaine. Currents were elicited by depolariaing cells to -10 mV for rSkMl and 

Wl53  1Y and -20 mV for W lS3 lC  and W I S  1A for 50 rns from -120 mV. Currents 

have been scaled such that the peaks of these c'dnnels in the absence of lidocaine are 

the same. The vertical bar represents 5.5, 4.4, 4.2 and 4.7 pA for rSkM1. W 1531C. 

W l S l A  and W153 1Y respectively . 

B) Dose-response relationships for tonic block C;. lidocaine of WT and tryptophan 

mutant charnels. The degrees of tonic block indicated as normalized currents were 

plotted as a function of lidocaine concentration for WT (solid square), W1531C (open 

circle), W 153 1A (open up triangle) and W W ! Y  (open down triangle) channels. Data 

were fitted tc a binding isotherm equation to estimate for the valuer O; TC,,, for tonic 

block (see Materials and Methods). W1531C and W1531A were more sensitive than 

WT rSkMl channels to conic block by lidocaine as indicated by the leftward shifts of 

their binding curves. The IC,, for tonic block of W 153 1Y was not different from WT. 
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6.4.9 Effects of lidocainr on sirrgle rSkMl and WlS3l C channeis 

Interestingly , W 1 5 3 1 C and W 1 53 1 A charnels were more sensitive to tonic block by 

lidocaine than WT channels despite the fact that drug block as assessed by use-dependence. 

shifi in chanr.cl availability and the effects of drug on recovery from inactivation was 

reduced for these channels. To further elucidate the underl y ing mechanism responsi ble for 

the enhanceii tonic block observed in W 153 1 C channels. we performed cell-attached 

single c!~znnei recordings. Figure 6.1 I A shows typical traces of single channel currents 

recorded from r a t ~ b e s  containing W T  rSkM l and W153 1 C channels boih in the absence 

and presence of 599 pM lidocaine. Currents were eiicited by repeated depolarizations to - 

20 mV for 50 rns from a holding potential of -120 mV. Lidocaine was applied 

extracellularly by including it in the pipette solution in patches separate from the control. 

Under drug-frce conditions. both WT and W 153 1 C single channels generally opened 

once briefly and iheir mean number~ of o~cniny per depolarization -acre 1 .OS*ci.OJ. n=3 

and 1.05*0.06. n=3 respectively. These observations are consistent with absorbing 

inactivated states for these channels as expected from our wliole-ce11 recordings (Figure 

6.3 and 4) and further confirm that the changes in lidocaine block obsented in W! 53 1 C 

channels were not effects secondary to destabilization of inactivation. Nevertheless. 

application of 300 pM lidocaine did not significantly affect the mean nu~iibcr of opcning 

per depolarization of either WT (1.0310.03. n=3) or W153 1C (1.0410.04. n=3) c:~aiinels 

(p0.05). 

Figure 6.1 1B shows the ensemble average currents assembled from idealized 

single-channel records derived from the sarne patches shown in Figure 6.1 1.4. Ensemble 

cunents show that peak amplitudes for WT and W 153 l C  channels in ,::- presence of 300 

PM lidocaine were reduced to 77.2 % (73.9 * 13.3 %. n=3) and 40.0 % (33.6 * 4.0 %, 

n=3) of pre-drug values respectively. These results are consistent with the corresponding 

tonic blocks observed at the whole-ce11 level with this concentration of lidocaine (Figure 

6.10). Since IN, = N'Po,,,* i. where IN, is the total Na* current. N is the total number of 

channels. Po,, is the probability of channel opening and i is the unitary current of a single 



Figure 6.1 1 

Single channel recordings of WT rSkM 1 and W153 1 C channels expressed in X'enoplts 

oocytes. Typical single-chamel currents of rSkM 1 and W 153 1 C charnels recorded under 

control conditions and in the presence of N O  p:vl lidocaine as indicated. Lidocaine was 

applied in the pipette solution. Currents were elicited by repeated depolarizations to -20 

mV for 50 ms from a holding potential of -1 20 mV at a stimulation frequency of 0.67 Hz. 

Both wild-type patches (control and li  docaine) contained I channel. The W 153 1 C patches 

contained 2 (control) and 1 (lidocainr ) chahel;. 
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Figure 6.12 

Effects of lidocaine on single charnel current-voltage relationship, probability of channel 

opening and mean open time of WT rSkM1 and W 153 1 C channels. 

A)  Curient-voltage relationship of rSkM 1 and W 1 53 1 C single charnels obtained with 

and vjithout iidocaine. Unitary currents are plotted as a function of step membrane 

potential in the absence (solid square) and presence (open circle) of 300 pM lidocaine. 

Hcidi~ig potential was -120 mV. Solid lines are best fits to the mean data by linear 

regressirn. Cliannel conductances (6) were determined from the dopes of these fits. Data 

s h o w  are the averages of 4 (control) and 8 (lidocaine) patches for rSkM 1 channels and 5 

patches (both control and lidocaine) for W 153 1 C channels. 

B) The effec: of 300 pM lidocaine on the probability of channel opening (P,,,,,). F,,,, was 

depicted as the ratio of number of depolarizations that elicited at least one channel 

o~ening to the total number of dep~lpriwtions during the exr eriments. Data shown are 

the average of 3. 3.4 and 3 patches respectively. 

C) The effect of 300 p M  lidocaine on mean open time of channel openicgs. Open time 

histograms shown are derived from typical patches of rSkMl 2nd W 153 1C charnels 

recorded in the absence and presence of 300 pM lidocaine ai -20 mV from a holding 

potential of -120 mV. Solid lines are best fits of single exponerit;aL hlran cpen times of 

respective patches are indicated. See text for mean data. 
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Na- channel. and that N is fixed within the time frarne of our expzriments. reduction of I,,, 

by drug may result from either a reduction of P,,,, or i or combination of both. 

Carefùl inspection of Figure 6.1 1A reveals that there was a reduction in unitary 

current at -20 mV in both rSkM 1 (1.710.1 PA. n=4) and W 153 1 C (1.7*0.1. n=j )  patches 

when channels were exposed to 300 FM lidocaine (WT: 1 Ski). l ?A. n=8: W l  S l C :  

1.1*0.2 PA, n=5) consistent with a rapid open-channel block Ly lidocaine. This rapid 

block has been suggested to be largely responsible by charged lidocaihe molecules as the 

drug exists as a mixture of charged and neutral species in solution under neutral pH 

conditions (Hille, 1977: Nettleton and Wang. 1990). Figure 6 12A plots the unitary 

current amplitudes of WT rSkM1 and W153 1C channels in the abscnce and presence of 

300 pM lidocaine as a function of membrane potential. Under contiol conditions. single ' 

channel conductances of rSkM 1 and W 153 1 C channels estimated from linear regression 

mdysis of the data in Figwe 6.17A were 52.5*2.8 pS (n=5) and 78.3i3.5 pS (n=j,. 

consistent with previous report (Chiamvimnovat et al. 1996). Application of 300 pM 

lidocaine significantly ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 )  reduced the single channel conductances of both WT and 

mutant charnels to 23.9~2 .5  pS (n=tl) and 46.6k6.5 pS ( n 4 )  respectively. These 

reductions in single channel conductances (Le. unitary currents) match closely the 

changes in ensemble average cljrrents as well as the tonic block of whole-ceIl 

macroscopic N a  currents. suggesting that enhanced rapid open channei block of 

W 153 1 C channels underlies the enhanced tonic block. This interpretation is funher 

bolstered by the observation that the probability of channel opening, P,,,,, in WT 

(0.21k0.05. n=3) and W 153 1 C (0.14*O.O2. n=3) channels were not significantly (p>0.05) 

affected by 300 FM lidocaine (WT = 0.20k0.05. n=3; W153 1C = O.l4*O.Ol. n=3) 

suggesting tonic block of both WT and W 153 1 C channels does not iïi . -!ve drug binding 

to some pre-open States of these charnels. These results are pictorially presented in 

Figure 6.12B. 

Intermediate (between fast and discret..) modes of open channel block which 

occur on the time scale of channel gating are expected to reduce channel mean open 



tirnes. We next examined if such modes of block exist. in addition to the rapid block, by 

examining changes in channel mean open time. Figure 6.12C shows typical open time 

histogrms constructed from corresponding single channel patches with and withou! 

exposure to 300 pM lidocaine. Under control conditions. rnean open time of W 153 1 C 

shannels (0.30*0.03 ms. n=3) was modestly prolonged when compared to WT channels 

(0.2710.01 ms. n=3) when examined at -20 mV. Mean open rimes of both channels 

however were not significantly altered (p>0.05) by lidocaine at the concentration used 

(300 FM lidocaine: W 153 1C = 0.24k0.03 ms. n=3; WT = 0.2610.02 ms. n=3) suggestiag 

sish intermediate mode of open channel block by lidocaine at 300 pM did not exist. 

Thtse resuits are consistent with previous single channel recordings of Na* channel with 

lidocaine (Grant et al.. 1989) and the observations that lidocaine does pot accelerate the 

rate o.? decay of macroscopic whole-ce11 current of rSkM1 channels (Wang et al.. 1996: 

Sali et al.. 1998). 

6.5 Eiscussion 

6.5.1 P-loop residues and üdoeaine binding 

In this study. we exmined the changes in lidocaine block following mutations of 

three rings of pore-lining residues. We observed reduced use-dependerice by lidocaine in 

W402C. W 1239C and W 153 1C channels which could result from reduced hydrophobie 

or x-electron interactions of these residues with the arcmatic moiety of lidocaine 

(Ragsdale et al., 1994). Neutralization of negative residues with cysteine was expected to 

weaken drug binding by reducing attraction of the positively charged d ~ u g  molecules to 

the their binding site, but this is not observed. Indeed, we observeu & a i  cnhanced use- 

dependent block when the negative residues were mutated to cysteine. Perhaps, as 

suggested for E755A channels which also involves neutraiization of a negative charge 

but displays enhanced lidocaine block. these native negûtive charges in the pore attract 

the charged portion of lidocaine pulling the aromatic portion of the drug away from its 

optimal position for interacting with its binding site ( S u u n i  et al., 1997). Loss of these 



negative interactions therefor*: enhance drug binding by allowing better hydrophobic 

interactions. Overall. these Fore mutations may affect lidocaine block by mechanisms 

such as modified intrinsic binding. nltcred drug access for binding and unbinding. and by 

al terations in channel gating since local anesthetics bind preferentiall y to the inactivated 

States of Na' channel. 

6.5.2 Mutations of WI531 dter the intrimic binding affin& of lidocairre ~viilrout 

a ffectir~g dr ug uc,:esr 

The major finding of oui study was the observation that replacement of W153 1. 

located in ;lie ascending portion of the P-loop in Domain iV. with cysteine or alanine 

reduced use-dependence and the shifts in channel availability in the presence of lidocaine. 

These mutations also acceleraied the rate of recovery from inactivation in the presence of 

lidccaine. While modification of dmg access can afiec: usc-dependence and recovery 

from inactivation by changing the rates for dmg binding and unbinding. it predicts no 

change in steady-state channel availabiiity curve which is determined by drug binding 

energetics (Bean et al.. 1983). The reduction of shifis in channei availability curves 

caused by lidocaine in W153 1C and W153 1A channels compared to WT channels 

(Figure 6.3 establishes that the lidocaine binding affinity was disrupted in these 

channcls. The me of a 500 msec depolarizing pulse has previously been shown to allow 

drug binding to charnels to reach steady-state (Balser et al.. 1996) without significantly 

inducing slow inactivation (Feathersione et al.. 1996) in rSkMl channels. Though a 

longer prepulse duration might be required for the mutant channeis to reach steady-state. 

ou experiments nevertheless indicate that drug binding was seriously weakened in both 

W153lC and W1531A channels over the same interval when wLAipared to WT. 

Furtherrnore. our rxperiments with QX-3 14 demonstrated that drug access from the 

extracellular and intracellular faces of the chamel were not modified. In addition, 

changes in LA block secondary to changes in inactivation also seems unlikely since 

mutations of W U 3  1 did not disrupt normal fast-inactivation as revealed by both whole- 

ceil and single channel recordings. In fact, steady-state inactivation curves of both 



W 153 1 C and W 153 1 A mutants were shified in a hyperpolwized direction relative to WT 

channels while their rates of recovery from inactivation were actually slower than WT. 

These gating characteristics are expected to enhance drug block due to stabilization of the 

inactivated state rather than inhibiting it as observed. Taken together. mutations of 

Wl53 1 appeared to alter the binding affinity of the drug the channel withoui affecting 

drug access. 

6.5.3 Tonic block and single citunnel conductanm 

Interestingly, the W 1 53 1 C and W 1 53 1 A mutations enhanced tonic block by 

lidocaine while reducing the effects of drug on use-dependence. shifts of chamel 

availability and recovery from inactivation. Similar changes in the profile of dmg 

modification have been observed previously in channels with residues replaced in S6 of 

domain IV (Ragsdal,: et al.. 1994). Bean et al. (1983) suggested that tonic blsck. 

antagonizes use-dependent block at depolarized holding potentials sincr channels with drug 

bound to the closed or open state are not available for hnher drug binding to the inactivated 

state thus leadinp to an apparent reduced use-dependence. This possibility is unlikely in Our 

case since tonic block was assessed frorn a holding potential (-120 mV) where al1 channels 

were essentially in the resting slosed States. To fully elucidate the underlying mechanisms 

responsible for such enhanced tonic block observed in W 153 1C channels. we performed 

cell-attached single channel recordings. Two modes (fast and discrete-slow) of block by 

lidocaine and its analogue QX-3 14 have been previously observed in skeletal muscle and 

cardiac N a  channels at the single channel level (Gingrich et al.. 1993; Zarnponi et ai.. 

1993). Under our experimentai conditions, reductions in unitary current consistent with 

rapid open channel block was observed in both WT rSkM 1 and "!? 53 1 C channels. 

Examination of the current-voltage relationship revealed that the lidocaine block of WT 

channels was 50% of the block observed in W 153 l C channels which matched remarkably 

well the approximate 3-fold increase in tonic block of whole-ceil W 153 1C currents by 

lidocaine. The absence of measurable changes in mean open times and probabilities of 

channel opening by lidocaine in W1531C channels suggests that the increase in tonic 



block observed in W1531C channels primarily results from increased open charnel 

blockade. 

W 153 1 has previously been shown to be accessible from the extracellular fîce of 

the channel (Perez-Garcia et al.. 1996: Chiamvimonvat et al.. 1996; Li et al.. X97b: 

Tsushima et al.. 1997a.b). At first glance. this might seem suprising since the L A M  is 

hought to be located on the intraceilular face of the channel pore (Hille. 19%:. C m  

explanation for this observation is that replacement of this residue causes a si p i  f k n t  

disruption of the channel pore structure. Consistent with this passibility. replacement of 

this residue creates charnels unable to discriminate between different monovalent cations 

(Chiamvimonvat et al.. 1996; Tsushima et al.. 1997a). However. W153 lC  channels are 

impermeable to oiganic cations such as TMA (data not shown). which has a chernical 

structure similar to lidocaine. 

Altematively, the residue could undergo a tr,mslocation from the extracellular to 

the intracellular face of the channel either during the inactivation process or following 

drug binding which ultimately leads to intimate hydrophobie or n-electron interactions of 

the aromatic portion of the dnig with W 1 53 1 and otlier residues (such as those in DIV S6) 

which comprise the LABS. Similar dynamic rearrangernent of residues in the outer pore 

has been previously observed in voltage-gated K' and Na+ channels (Liu et al.. 1996: 

Balser et ai.. 1996) and would be consistent with Our previous observation that the P-loop 

in domain IV is flexible compared to P-loops in the other domains (Tsushima et al.. 

1997b). This mode1 is also consistent with a previous suggestion th;'. 'ow affinity rapid 

QX-3 14 block serves as an intermediate that catalyzes the formation of a high-affinity 

discrete-block complex (Gingrich et al., 1993). W 153 1 might be a critical residue for 

such transition. Nonetheless. we cannot rule out the possibility that W 153 1 may not 

participate directly in drug binding but the mutations modify LA block by interferhg 

with the confomations required for wild-type dmg-channel interactions through some 



long-ranqed effects. Further experiments are required to prove or disprove our hypothesis. 

It is intereshg that the mutations W153 1C and W153 1A mimic the effects of 

lidocaine in severai respects: they bot11 shified the midpoint of channel availability curve 

and slowed recovery Crom inactivation in a manner similar to WT channels modified by 

lidocaine. Given there observations. one might argue that lidocaine application to these 

mutant channels di..i n ~ t  display additive effects because the mutations already mimic 

normal drug-bouiid charnels thereby saturating the dnig effects. However. the analogous 

mutation in hH1 ct..anr.cls did not alter channel gating to the sarne extent as in rSkMl 

channels but still renderd cliannels less sensitive to lidocaine block when assessed by 

~ise~dependence. shifi of channel availability curve and the effects of drug on recovery 

from inactivation (Li and backx. unpublished data). Therefore. it seems unlikely that the 

changes in drug block observed in these mutants result from effects secondary to gating 

changes. 

The conclusion that W 153 1 forms a part of the LABS is appealing for a number 

of reasons. First. W153 1 is an aromatic residue capable of hydrophobic or x-dectron 

interactions and these interactions have previously been shown to be critical for high 

affinity blockade of NaA channels (Sheldon et al.. 1991; Ragsdale et al.. 1994: Lamponi 

and French. 1993). Second. we have previously shown that W153 1 also foxms part of the 

selcctivity filter (Tsushima et al.. 1997) and it has long been thought that local anesttetics 

bind deep into the pore from the cytoplasmic side up to the selectivity filter region. 

Recently. residues that comprise the putative selectivity filter (i.e. DEKA) of rSKM 1 Na* 

channels have been shown to affect lidocaine binding (Sunami et al., 1997). Third. :he 

electrical distance (6) for LA block is 0.7-0.8 from the inside (Gingricii ,: al., 1993; iiille. 

1977) while W153 1 has 6 4 . 2 5  from the outside for block by cd" (Chiamvimonvat et 

al., 1996) suggesting this P-loop region is structurally adjacent to the LABS and possibly 

forms the roof of the intraceilular channel vestibule containing the LABS. Future 

experiinents studying the relationships between W153 1 and residues lining IVS6 in the 

binding of local anesthetics thus possibly funher define the molecular bais of local 



anesthetic action. 

6.5.5 Aromaticity is critical for No' clrnnnel function and pltarmacology 

Previous studies have demonstrated that mutations of certain residues lining 

DIVS6 dismpt inactivation and weaken local afirsthetic binding (Ragsdale et al.. 1994). 

We demonstrate in this report that replacement of a pore tryptophan in DIV of rSkM1 and 

M l  Na' channels is also critical for lidocaiiie action. Interestingly, W153 1 in rSkMl Na' 

(Tsushima et al.. 1997a) and its analogous residue in hi!I (Li & Backx. unpublished data) 

are both important in ionic selectivity. When the .iroinatic residue is replaced with 

cysteine or alanine. the channeil allows permeation ot' monovalent cations such as K-. 

NH,- and Cs-. W153 1 is also an important determinant 3 f  the wild-type sensitivity of Na* 

channel to pCTX block (Li et al.. 1997b). These changes in channel properties are 

largely prevcixed in W 1 53 1 Y channels suggesting that the aromaticity st this !ocntion is 

critical for proper charnel function and pharmacology (Tsushima et al.. 1997a; Li et al.. 

1997). 

Cardiac Na' chmrels are known to be more sensitive to local anesthetics than 

their skeletal muscle and nerve counterparts. Clinically. 5-20 pM lidocaine can 

effectively treat arrh yrhrniîs by blocking cardiac Na- channels whereas > 1 00 PM doses 

are required to produce local anesthesia in nerve and skeletal muscle (Gianelly et al., 

1967; Jewitt et a!.. 1968: Hille. 1978). Despite these differences in drug sensitivity 

between different Na- channrl subty?es (Wright et al., 1997; Nuss et al.. 1995: Wang et 

al.. 1996), mutations ol W 1712 in DIV in hH1 N a  channels produced effects similar to 

those observed at the analogous position in rSkM 1 channels (i.e. W 1 X 1 )  suggesting that 

this pore tryptophan is a common molecular deteminant of local anesthetic action. 

6.5.6 Conclusion 

In sumnary, our study demonstrates that the pore tryptophan located at position 



1531 within the ascending limb (Le. SS2) of the P-loop in Domain IV of r r ~ M l  Na- 

channel. which has previously been shown to be critical for ionic selectivity 

(Chiarnvimonvat et al.. 1996; Tsushima et al.. 1997a) and pCTX bindirig (Li et al.. 

1997). also plays an important role in channel modification by lidocaine. Süch changes in 

lidocaine block observed in W 153 1C and W153 1A channels were not rcs!dts drie to 

modification of drug access or effects secondary to changes in channel gating. Muta:ions 

of the analogous residue in hH 1 (i.e. W 1 7 13) also reduced lidocaine block sug~esting that 

this pore tryptophan plays a similar role in LA block of cardiac Na* channcls. 
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CHAPTER 7 

NIAPPING THE SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 

THE POFtE AND THE LOCAL ANESTHETIC BINDING SITE 

To m;.p the spatial relationship between the pore and the local anesthetic binding 

site of Na' c t m e l s .  we have developed a novel local anesthetic agent (MTSBZ) by 

tethering berzocaix to the sulfhydryl reactive group, methanethiosulfonate. The 

application of MTSBZ modified both native rat cardiac Na+ channels and Xenopus 

oocytes expresseci Iiuman hean (hH1) Na' channels. whose pores contain a native 

cysteine. in a manncr indistinguishable from the effects observed in the presence of 

benzocaine. Unlike benzocaine. these effects persisted afier dnig washout however. In 

contrast, MTSBZ modification of rat skcletal muscle (rSkM 1 )  Na* charnels expixssed in 

Xenopus oocytes was totally reversible upon washout but not in the mutant skeletal 

muscle Na- channels containing a cysteine at the equivalent location as cardiic Na- 

channels (Y401C) unless treated with dithiothreitol. These results suggrst irrzversible 

modification by MTSBZ requires the presence of a reactive cysteine in the channel pore. 

Furthemore. MTSBZ reduced the affinity of lidocaine for çardiac Nd+ chmiels while 

rnutating the phenylalanine residue (F1579A) known to be critical for local anesthetic 

binding abolished the effects of MTSBZ, suggesting that MTSBZ interacts with the local 

anesthetic binding site. Overall, these observations indicate that MTSBZ anchors 

specifically at a cysteine in the pore but is still able to maintain drug efficacy. Changing 

the linker lengtli varied the degree of drug modification of Ml N a  channel thereby 

providing information on the spatial distance between the anchor site {' - the cysteine) in 

the pore and the local anesthetic binding site. Since only the cardiac channels but not 

other tissue subtypes contain a native cysteine in the pore, our strategy also provides a 

potentially usefil method for developing a heart-specific local anesthetics. 



7.2 Introduction 

Knowing that mutations of certain pore residues of the Na- channels affect 

lidocaine binding (Chapter 6). we next :ricd to map the spatial relationship between the 

pore and the local anesthetic binding sire. Ta accomplish this goal. we developed a novel 

strategy which comprises of an Anchor. a Linker and an active Omg. referred to as ALD 

(Figure 7.1). The key to ALD is that the mchor serves to recognize a unique and distinct 

receptor thereby effectively delivering tho active drug to the drug binding site via the 

linker. Dmg efficacy of these ALD agents shc!ild depend critically on the linker length 

for reasons given below. When the linker is a9 short. dmg efficacy will reduce because 

protein distonions will he needed before the drug moiety of an ALD can access to the 

binding site. On the other hand. collision time will increase when the linker is too long 

thereby reducing dmg efficacy. Therefore, an optimal linker length should exist for 

maxitncm drug action. This optimal length better reflects the tic-le-alterageci distance 

between the anchor and the drug binding site because many proteins are flexible and 

dynarnic in nature. In addition. our strategy also permits development of protein-specific 

drugs since the anclior can be chosen to recognize specific distinct regions of the protein 

of interest. 

Previous studies have identified a unique cysteine within the extemal pore of 

cardiac N i  channels P o d a  et al. 1986; Rogan et al., 1989: Trimmer et al.. 1989: Backx 

et al., 1992: Akopian et al.. 1996) (Figure 7.1A). This pore cysteine results in an 

enhanced sensitivity to extracellular applied sulfhydryl modiwing agents (Satin et al.. 

1992; Backx et al.. 1992; Heinemann et al.. 1992) and is not present in other Na* channel 

subtypes such as neuronal, sympathetic or skeletal muscle (Auld et al., 9 8 ;  Frelin et al.. 

1986; Rogart et ai.. 1989; Satin et al., 1992). Based on these rnolecular differences. we 

took advantage of the presence of this native pore cysteine in the cardiac channels to 

probe the spatial distance between the Na* channel pore and the local anesthetic biiiding 

site using our ALD strategy. 



Figure 7.1 

A) Sequence alignrnent of the pore forming region of Domain 1 of different rat Na* 

channel isofonns. The numben denote amino acid position within the primai y sequence. 

The unique cysteine residue in the heart isoform is shown withiii thc box. 

B) Stiuchire of benzocaine and methanethiosulfonate-benzocaine (MTSBL). 

C) Schematic diagram of local anesthetic drug targeting to cardiac Xa* channels. The 

local anesthetic moiety has access to the local anesthetic bindi~g site on the channel 

protein. 
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Specifically. we synthesized 2. novel local anesthetic agent by linkinp benzocaine 

to the sulfhydryl-reactive group. methanethiosulfonate via a hydrocarbon chain 

(methanethiosulfonate benzocaine. MTSBZ; Figure 7.1 8). We used benzocaine since it 

is a prototypic hydrophobic class 1 b agent with very rapid kinetics for channel binding 

(Butterwonh and Striçhartz. 1990: DeLuca et al.. 1991; Grant, 1991 ; Hondeghem and 

Katzung, 1977) thus providing di-tinct effects on N a  channel behaviour (Hille. 1993). 

We reason that MTSBZ will covdcncly react with the free sulfhydryl group within the 

human heart Na+ channel (hHl j pcxe thereby anchoring the local anesthetic to the pore 

and delivering the drug to the loca! an-stketic binding site (Figure 7.1). In fact. our results 

show that MTSBZ works as anticipatc?. By varying the linker length. we find that the 

optimal distance Setween the native pore cysteine (i.e. C373) and the local anesthetic 

binding site in hH 1 c h a ~ e i s  is approximately 10A. 

Since MTSBZ binds irreversibl y and specificall y only to .qx$ac Na* c hanneis but 

not other subtypes lacking a reactive cysteine in the pore. our strategy furthrr forms the 

basis for potentially developing a cardiac specific local anesthetic in addition to its 

application in biophysical stiidies. While this ALD paradigm is demonstrated here in the 

Na- channel, it is of peneral utility and can be applied to any proteins and tissues. 

7.3 Materiais und Metlt ods 

7.3.1 Rut Venticular Myocyte lsofution and Patch-Chp Recording 

Rit ventricular cardiac myocytes were isolated as described previously 

(Wickenden et al, 1997). Briefly. male Sprague-Dawley rats (Lf?-300 g) were 

heparnized (3000 Ulkg) and anesthetized wit 150 mg/kg pentobarbital. Hearts were 

excised and retrogradely perfused for 5 min with a Krebs-Hensleit buffer consisting of 

( i ~ .  mmol1L): 123 NaCl, 5.4 KCl. 1 CaC12, 1.2 MgSO,, L .2 NaH,PO,, 20 NaHCO,, 5.6 

glucose. gassed with a 95% 0,-5 % CO2 mixture (pH 7.4) followed by a 5 min perfusion 

with calcium-free Krebs-Hensleit solution. Hearts were then perfùsed in with the 



calcium-free solution containing collagenase (Type 11. 0.6 rngimL. Boehringer 

Mannheim) and protease (Type XIV. 0.05 mg/mL. Sigma) for S min. At the end of the 

digestion period. heans were perfused for 5 min with an enzyme-free high KA solution 

(KB) consisting of (in mmol/L): 120 KCl. 1 MgCl,. 0.5 K,-EGTA. 10 glucose. 70 

HEPES (pH to 7.4 with KOH). The hearts were dismounted. and the alria and aorta were 

removed. Ventricular tissue was cut into small pieces. and cells were mechanically 

isolated by trituration with a Pasteur pipette and filtering th~ough nylon mesh. Cells 

were stored in KB solution until required. Only calcium-tcleraiit. rod-shaped. quiescent 

myocytes with clear cross striations were used for electrophysiologicd recordings. 

Na- currents were recorded using the whole-cell patch-clamp configuration 

(Harnill et al. 1981) with an Axopatch 2OOA amplifier (Axon Instruinents) (see 2.3 for 

details). Rat cardiac ventricular myocytes were placed in a 1 ml. bath and perfused with 

p.-L-n .A~~YLellular -. solution w i ~ h  the following composition (in mrnoliL): 135 

tetramethylarnrnonium chloride (TMA). 5 NaCl. 1 CaCl,. 1 MgCl,, 10 glucose. 10 

HEPES (pH to 7.4 with TMA-OH). The intracellular solution consisted of (in mmollL): 

150 CsF, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES (pH to 7.2 with CsOH). 

7.3.2 Experimental Protocols and Data Analysis 

Whole-ce11 Na* current-voltage relationships, steady-state inactivation and 

recovery from inactivation were recorded from oocytes or rat ventricular myocytes as 

descnbed in previous chapters. Cells were exposed to methanethiosulfonate benzocaine 

(MTSBZ) or benzocaine (500 PM) for at least 10 minutes to allow for complete channel 

modification. Wash out of the drugs were performed for 5-10 min; :zn with recording 

solution. MTSBZ, benzocaine and MTSBN were dissolved in DMSO and diluted to the 

desired concentration. Lidocaine and MTSHE was dissolved in ND96. The final 

concentration of DMSO (0.01%) had no significant effect on any parameters measured. 

MTSBN and MTSHE were purchased from Tormto Research Chemicals Inc. MTSBZ 

and its analogues were a gift from Dr. David Dime (Toronto Research Chemicais). 
a 



Ben~ocaine and lidocaine were purchased from Sigma. Data were analyzed. 

mathernatically fitted and statistically tested as described before. 

7.4.1 A Dore cysteine is required for specijic interactions of MTSBZ 

We initially determined whether tethering benzocaine to the methanethiosulfonate 

groiVp ;i!tcred local anesthetic efficacy by comparing the effects of MTSBZ to benzocainc. 

Erposxe of human heart (hH1) Na- channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes to 500 FM 

benzccaine resulted in a 43 * 3 % (n = 5) reduction in peak current measured at -10 mV 

(Figure 7.2A). The effects on peak currents were completely reversed upon drug ' 

weshout. MTSBZ (500 PM) elicited a simiiar 62 * 8% (n = 7) reduction in peak hH 1 Na- 

curreiits in cornparison ro bcwocaine (Figure 7.2A). However. the reduction of peak 

current amplitude persisted after drug washout (50 * 8%) suggesting that the channels 

were irreversibly modified by MTSBZ (Figure 7.2A). In contrast. app!ication of MTSBZ 

(500 PM) to rat skeletal muscle Na- channels (rSkM1) lacking the pore cysteine. resulteci 

in a completely reversible decrease in peak current magnitude (Figure 7.2A). 

To establish whether MTSBZ interacted specifically with the cysteine pore 

residue in hH1 channels. we introduced an equivalent cysteine residue iiito the rSkMl 

channel pore (Y401C) (Backx et al. 1992). Y401C channels resemble cardiac Na' 

channels in relation to block by tetrodotoxin and Cd2'. and single channel conductance 

(Backx et al. 1992) but have similar inactivation properties as wild-type rSkM 1 channels 

(see below). A 10 min exposure of Y401C channels to MTSBZ fc'::wved by a 5 min 

washout resulted in an irreversible reduction current amplitude at -10 mV, as observed 

with Ml channels (Figure 7.2A). Longer washout periods did not restore peak current 

amplitude to predrug values. These data are consistent with a specific interaction of 

MTSBZ with a cysteine residue in the extracellular face of the pore, rinlike the 

nonspecific modification norrnally observed with local anesthetics like benzocaine. 



Figure 7.2 

Effects of benzocaine on hH 1 and MTSBZ on hH 1. rSkM 1 and Y40 1 C cliamels. 

A) Whole-ce11 Na- currents recorded from Xenopus oocytes in the before. dunng and afier 

washout of 500 pmol/L benzocaine (iàr left panel) or MTSBZ. Currents were elicited by 

a 50 ms depolarizing step pulie to - 1 O mV frorn a holding potential of - 100 mV. Currents 

were normalized to peak curents in the absence of drug. Only the first 15 ms are shown. 

The dashed iine indicates r:urr :nts recorded after drug washout. 

B) Voltage-dependence of steadj-state inactivation in the presence and following 

washout of benzocaine and M?'S2.Z. Data were fit with a Boltzmann function. 

C) Recokery from inactivation of hH1. rSkMl and Y401 C. Recovery was fit with a 

biexponential function (see Materiais and Methods). Data represent the mean SEM of 

4-8 experiments. 





To hirther verify that MTSBZ reacted specifically with the cysteine pore residue 

in both hH 1 and Y40 1 C. we examined the effects of this drug on the Cd2- sensitivity of 

the channels. Modification of hH1 and Y401 C channels with the methanethiosulforiate 

campounds like MTSEA or MTSES is known to reduce sensitivity to block by Cd2- m d  

Zn'' which react with high affinity with reduced free sulfhydryl groups (Kirsch et al. 

1994; Chiamvimonvat et al., 1996; Tsushima et al., 1997). Modification with MTCBL 

rcduced the sensitivity of the channels to Cd2* block (IC,,) from 50 * 8 PM to 1552 k 115 

;!M (n = 3; P < 0.05) and for Y40 1 C channels from 16 * 3 )iM to 108 1 * 322 p1Nl (ri = ;: 

P 0.01) (Figure 7 . X ) .  The cd2* sensitivity of the MTSBZ modified Y40IC charnels ;F 

similar to that observed for the wild-type rSkM 1 channel (Tsushima et al. 1997). The 

cffects of MTSBZ were reversible upon exposure to the sulfhydryl reducing agent. 

dithiothreitol (DTT. IO mM). For example. Dm' application restored peak cunent 

amplitude (Figure 7.74). th.: rate of recovery tmn inactivation (Figure 7.38) and Cd" 

sensitivity of Y401C channels previously modified with MTSBZ (Figure 7 . K ) .  

7.4.2 Effects of M TSBZ on Na' Channel Inactivatim 

Local anesthetic agents alter the inactivation propeities of Na* channels leading to 

leftward shifts in the voltage-dependence of steady-state inactivation and a slowing in the 

rate of recovery from inactivation (Hille. 1977; Bean et d.. 1983: Sanchez-Chapula et al. 

1983; Nuss et al., 1995) These effects stem from high affinity binding of these 

compounds to the inactivated state of Na' channels resulting in a stabilization of the 

inactivated state (Hille. 1977; Bean et al, 1983). The recepor site for local anesthetics is 

accessible fiom the cytoplasmic side of the channel (Hille. 1977) ar~; LTS been recently 

localized to the sixth transmembrane spanning region in domain IV of the Na' channel a 

subunit (Sanchez-Chapula et al, 1983). 

We determined whether benzocaine anchored to an extemal pilre residue on Na- 

channel c m  access to the local anesthetic binding site and thereby lead to an alteration 



Figure 7.3 

Reversibility of MTSBZ modification of Y40 1 C channels. 

A) Whole-ce11 Na- currents of Y40 1 C channels expressed in Xenoprrs oocytes. Currents 

were elicited as described in Figure 2. Cliannels were modified with 500 pM MTSBZ for 

at least 10 min followed by drug washout. The channels were then exposed to 10 m M  

DTT. 

B) Recovery from iiiactivation of MTSBZ-rnodified channels and after DTT exposure. 

Data were fit to a biexconmtial function as described in Figure 7.2. 

C) Cd" sensitivity of Y401C channels before and after MTSBZ modification and 

fol!owing sulfhydryl reduction of MTSBZ-modified channels by DTT. Data were fit 

with the Hill equation. 11(1 + [Cd2+]/1~,,). Data represent the mean SEM of 3-5 

expenments. 





of channel inactivation as observed with other local anesthetics. The effects c i  MTSBZ 

on steady-state inactivation of hH1 channels were studied using a standarri two-puise 

protocol as summarized in Figure 7.2B. Channels were depolarized to various 

conditioning potentials for 50 ms from -100 to -20 mV from a holding potectial of - l O0 

mV foilowed by a 50 ms test pulse to -10 mV. The 50 ms conditio;iing pulse was 

sufficient to allow for equilibrium binding of benzocaine due to the fas? kinetics of 

benzocaine binding to the channels (Hille. 1977: Wang et al.. 1998). 

MTSBZ shifted the steady-state inactivation curve of hH1 chantiels frow -60.2 + 

1.7 mV to -71.7 * 2.8 mV (n = 7; P < 0.01) which was not reversed upon washwt (-75.7 

* 3.0 rnV, n = 7; P < 0.01) (Figure 7.2B. Table 7.1). A similar shift of the steady-state 

inactivation curve was observed with 500 FM benzocaine (-61.4 k 0.7 mV control vs. - 
74.2 0.3 mV benzocaine; P < O.Ol), however this was reversible upon washout of the 

agent (-65.4 1 1.4 mV; n = 5) (Figure 7.2E;). These.results establish that the MTSBZ cm 

stabilize the inactivated state of hH1 Na' channels in a manner similar to that observed 

with benzocaine (Hille, 1977; Wang et al., 1998). 

MTSBZ also produced leftward shifts of the steady-state inactivation curves in 

rSkM1 channels from -54.7 h 0.7 mV to -61.2 I 2.0 mV (n = 6; P < 0.05) which could be 

largely restored to predrug values upon washout of MI'SBZ (-58.4 * 1.0 mV) (Figure 

7.2B). However. in Y401C mutant channels, the shift in the steady-state inactivation 

curve was irreversible upon washout of MTSBZ (-55.8 * 1.2 mV control; -64.7 * 3.8 mV 

MTSBZ; -67.3 * 2.6 mV wash. n = 6). 

To fUrther examine the effects of MTSBZ on channel inactiv' .im, we measured 

the recovery from inactivation which gives another measure of drug binding to Na* 

channels by providing an index of the rate of exit from the inactivated state. The 

recovery from inactivation was measured using a standard two-pulse protocol. Identical 

50 ms step 

separated by 

depolarizations to -10 mV fiom a holding pctential of -100 mV were 

a varying recovery interval at -100 mV (Figure 7.2C). We initially 
* 



examined the effects of benzocaine on hH1 channels. The *:ecovery from inactivation for 

hH1 channels was best fit with a biexponential function with fast (r,,,) and slow (r,,,) 

time constants of 15.9 * 1.0 ms (86 i 4 %) and 64 * 16 ms (15 * 5%) (n  = 5). 

respectively (Figure 7 . K ) .  Benzocaine (500 PM) significantly ~rolonged the fast (29.2 * 
3.9 ms. n = 5: P < 0.05) but not the slow time constant (194 * 41 ms) for the recovery 

from inactivation or the fraction of channels recovering at the faster rate (95 * 3%). The 

rate of recovery returned to control values upon drug v a.ihout (r,,,, 18.1 k 1.9 ms. 89 * 
4%. n = 5). Similarly, MTSBZ significantly slowed the fast rate of recovery from 

inactivation (r,,, 12.8 * 1.1 ms to 5 1.9 k 3.5 ms. n = ?; P c 0.0: I. but did not significantly 

alter the proportion of channels recovering at the fast time ccnstant (88 r 4 % control vs. 

71 * 6 % MTSBZ) or change r,,,, (1 20 * 42 ms control. 195 a 30 ms: n = 7) following 

modification and wash out (Figure 7 . X .  Table 7.1). This data are also consistent with a 

stabilization of the inactivation state by MTSBZ anchored ?O the channels. 

MTSBZ slowed the fast rate of recovery from inactivation of rSkMl channels 

from 5.5 * 1 .O ms to 1 8.3 * 3.9 ms (n = 4; P < 0.05) which was reversible upon washout 

of the agent (8.2 2 1.7 ms) (Figure 7 . 3 3 .  However. in Y401C channels. MTSBZ slowed 

the fast recovery rate from 4.3 * 0.9 ms to 26.5 * 3.3 ms (n = 4; P < 0.01) which 

remained significantly proionged (22.1 i 3.5 ms. P < 0.01) afier washout (Figure 7 . X ) .  

7.4.3 EJSect of MTSBN an J MTSHE' on h Hl Na' Cltunnels 

Sulfhydryl modification of hH1 Na* channels with the methanethiosulfonate 

derivatives, MTSEA, MTSGT and MTSES, reduce peak current amplitude 

(Chiarnvimonvat et al, 1996; Tsushima et al., 1997). However, the c L x t s  of sulfhydryl 

modification on inactivation properties of the channel have not previously been studied. 

To determine whether the effects of MTSBZ on N a  channel inactivation results simpiy 

from nonspecific effects of the pore cysteine modification. effects of benzyl 

methanethiosulfonate (MTSBN) and 2-hydroxyethyl rnethanethiosulfonate (MTSHE) on 

hH1 channels were examined. MTSBN is similar to MTSBZ in that an aromatic group is 



linked to the methanethiosulfonate moiety. whereas MTSHE mimics MTSBZ without th- 

aminobenzyl group. Modification of hH1 channels with 500 PM MTSBN resulted in a 

62 * 3% (n = 4) reduction in peak current afier modification and wash out of the drug 

(Figure 7.4A. Table 7.1 ). This was similar to the decrease in peak current observed with 

MTSBZ modification (50 t 8%). As with MTSBZ. the reduction in current by M'TSPN 

was irreversible. Furthemore. the voltage dependence of the steady-state inactivation 

relationship shifted leftward. the slope factor increased. and the fast recovery rate wa:, 

prolonged afier MTSBN modification (Table 7.1) which were very similar to the effects 

~bserved with MTSBZ. In contrast. MTSHE had no effect on any of the inactivaiior, 

Garameters measured and reduced peak currents to a lcsser extent than either MTSBZ or 

MTSBN. 

7.4.4 Effect of MTSBZ on the Local Anesthetic Binding Site 

The results above suggest that attachment of the rnethanethiosulfonate moiety to 

benzocaine did not alter dmg efficacy or the interaction of the benzocaine group with the 

inactivated state of the Na* channel. Access to the local anesthetic binding site on the 

cytoplasmic face of the a subunit of the Na' channel occws through hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic pathways (Hille. 1977). Our results strongly suggest that benzocaine can 

interact with the local anesthetic binding site while anchoreci to an extemal pore residue. 

Another method for further establishing whether anchored MTSBZ interacts with 

the local anesthetic binding site involves exarnining if MTSBZ can compete with the 

binding of other local anesthetics (Schmidtmayer et al.. 1 980). Exposure of hH 1 c hannels 

to lidocaine elicited two distinct time components for the rccovery frai., :;.activation (data 

not shown). The fast component (r c 20 ms) reflects normal gating charnels whereas the 

slow component (r >300 ms) is indicative of lidocaine binding to the inactivated state of 

the channel (Hille. 1977; Bean et al., 1983). hcreasing lidocaine concentrations 

enhances the fraction of slowly recovering channels without altering the time constant 

(Hille, 1977; Bean et al.. 1983). Plotting the fraction of the hIIl channels recovering at 



Figure 7.4 

Effect of MTSBN and MTSHE on hH1 channels. hH1 channels were modified with 500 

pnol/L MTSBN (lefi panel) or MTSHE (right panel) followed by drug washout. 

A) Mole-ce11 currents recorded as described in Figure 2. The dashed line indicates 

current after drug washout. 

B) Steady-state inactivatiun and C )  recovery from inactivation of hH1 channels modified 

with MTSBN or MTSKE. Data represent the mean * SEM of 4 experiments. 
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the slow time coristant as a function of the lidocaine concentration allows estimation of 

the IC,, for lidocaine inhibition of Na' current (Figure 7.5). We calculated an IC ,,, of 22 I 

3 pM (n = 5) which is very similar to rhose reported previously in native Na' channels 

(9.7 PM)'. and 11H1 channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes (1 6 PM) (Nuss et al. 1995) 

or human ernbmonic kidney cells (21 PM) (Wang et al. 1996). As expected. the local 

anesthetic benzocaine (500 PM) shifted the affinity of lidocaine for the inactivated-state 

to 123 13 pM Li = 4: P < 0.01 ) (Figure 7.5A) while irreversible modificaticn of hH 1 

chmels  with 'dTSB2 resufted in a similar reduction in lidocaine sensitivity of the 

channel(l07 k 29 pt?. n = 4: P < 0.01) (Figure 7.5B). 

Recent mutagenesis studies have identified critical residues that influence local 

anesthetic binding to the rat brain Na* channel (Ragsdale et al., 1994). These residues are 

located in the sixth transmernbrane spanning region of domain IV of the Na- channel a 

subunit. One residue in particuiar. F1764. when mutated to alanine resulted in near 

complete abolition of use-dependent and voltage-dependent block by local anesthetics 

(Ragsdale et al., 1994). Similarly. alanine substitution of the equivalent residue in rCkM 1 

(F1579A) has been shown to reduce local anesthetic sensitivity (Wang rt al., 1998). 

Therefore. we examined the effects of MTSBZ on rSkMl Na- channels contaking the 

F 1579A mutation as well as the Y40 1 C pore mutation to allow for covaieni aric!ioring of 

the drug. In cornparison to Y40 1 C channels (Figure 7-78), Y40 1 UF1579.4 rn;itcmr N 3' 

chmnels had a rightward shifted voltage midpoint of the steady-state iriactivatioii 

relationship from -55.8 * 1.2 mV (n = 5) to -44.8 k 0.7 mV (n = 5) (P < 0.01) (Figure 

7.6A) and an accelerated rate of recovery from inactivation from 4.30 * 0.90 rns (n = 4) 

to 1.00 k 0.04 ms (n = 5) (P < 0.01) (Figure 7.6A). Modification of Y401CiF1579A 

mutant N a  channels by 500 PM MTSBZ had no significant effc-: on the voltage 

dependence of steady-state inactivation (Figure 7.6A). The voltage midpoint for the 

steady-state inactivation relationship was -43.3 1.1 mV and -44.4 1.4 mV (n = 5) 

during exposure and wash out of MTSBZ, respectively which was not significantly 

Cifferent from control values (-44.8 I 0.7 mV). There was also a modest but significant 

slowing in the fast rate of recovery from inactivation from 1 .O0 k 0.04 ms to 1.23 * 0.06 



Figure 7.5 

Cornpetition binding of lidocaine-bcnzocaine and lidocaine-MTSBZ. The relative 

amplitude of hH1 channels recovering from inactivation at the slow time constant as a 

function of lidocaine conczntration in absence (m) and presence of A) 500 prnol/L 

benzocaine (0) or B) after irrrversiblc modification by 500 PM MTSBZ (A) .  Data were 

fit with a Hill equation as described in Figure 3. Each point represents the rnean * SEM 

of 4-5 experiments. 





Figure 7.6 

Effects of MTSBZ on Y40 1 C/F 1579A. 

A) Current traces from Y401C/F1579A channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Current 

was elicited by a 50 ms step depolarization to -10 mV from a holding potentiai cf -100 

mV. Only the first 15 ms are shown. Note the non-inactivating pedestal currerit. 

Channels were modified with 500 prnol/L MTSBZ for 10 min followed by dru@ w:irh 

out. 

8: Steady-state inactivation and C) recovery from inactivation of MTSBZ-modified 

Y40 1 C/F1579A channels. Data were fit as described in Figure 2. Each point represents 

the rnean * SEM of 5 cxperiments. 
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ms (n = 5; P < 0.05) with 500 PM MTSBZ present (Flgure 7.68) and 1.30 * 0.06 ms (P < 

0.05) after dmg washout. These data funher suggest that MTSBZ modifies Na- channel 

inactivation by binding to the local anesthetic receptor following anchoring to the 

extemal pore site. 

7.4.5 Oplimai Modifwatinn by Varying Lin ker Lmgtli 

The results above establish that tethering Lenzocaine to the sulthydryl reactive 

methanethiosul fonate group via an ethy 1 alky 1 1 inku a llo wed irreversible modification of 

hHl Na' channels. Based on the structure of the !ocal anesthetic MTSBZ. it is 

conceivable that varying the linker properties could influence drug action. Indeed. we 

hypothesized that excessively short linker length may pretent interaction of the anchored 

drug with the local anesthetic binding site thus reducing drug efficacy. Altematively. 

jVery long linken could increase diffusion times or produce steric effects that wmdd a!so 

reduce drug efficacy. Moreover. the precise chernical propenies of the linker may also 

have effects on drug modification and/or delivery. Therefore, altering the linker 

propenies may affecr the ability of the MTSBZ to rnodi. Na' channels. Initially. the 

linker length was increased with 3. 6 or 9 alkyl groups. However. increasing the alkyl 

linker length reduced the dmg solubility and reduced the rate of anchoring to hHI 

channels at low concentrations. For that reason. linkers were constructed using 

polyethylether units, (-OCHICH,-),, (n = 1, 2, or 3) which markedly enhanced their 

solubility. Extending the single sulfide linker (OS-) in MTSBZ with an ethylether sulfide 

unit (-O-CHI -CH,)-S-increased the linker by 3 bond lengths which is referred to as 

MTSBZ-L3. Incorporation of 2 ethylether units (-O-CH2-CH2-O-CH2-CH,)-S- produced 

a linker 6 bond lengths longer and is referred to as MTSBZ-L6 and SL %th. In contrast 

to the polyalkyl iinker hased drugs, the compounds with linkers created from 

polyethylether units were ver). water soluble and reacted readily with hH 1 and Y40 1 C but 

not rSkMl N a  channels. The application of polyethylether-based drugs with 3. 6 or 9 

bond lengths did not eohance the reduction in peak Ml N a  curent (Table 7.2) or 

produce a funher lefiward shifi steady-state inactivation curves (Figure 7.7A, Table 7.2) 



Figure 7.7 

Effects of linker length of MTSBZ on hH 1 Na* channel modification. 

A) Steady-state inactivation and B) recovery from inactivation were measured aad fitted 

as described in Figure 2 .  Only the first 100 ms recovery period is shown in (Bi Currents 

recovered fully within 1 sec. Fitted values are described in Table 2. 

C) Use-dependence of the MTSBZ analogues on peak hH 1 cunents. Currenfs were 

elicited by 20 ms depolarizing step pulses to - 10 mV from a holding potential of - 100 m V 

at a stimulation frequency of 5 Hz. Oocytes were modified with the MTSRZ maiople 

for ai least I O min followed by drug wash out. Benzocaine data as shown in Figule 7. are 

plotted for cornparison. Data represent the mean * SEM of 24 experiments for contra1 

and 3-7 experiments for benzocaine and MTSBZ compounds. 
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when compared to MTSBZ (Figure 7.7A). Indeed. shifis in the steady-statz inactivation 

curves with the extended linker compounds followed the sequence MTSBZ > MTSBZ-L6 

= benzocaine > MTSBZ-L3 > MTSBZ-L9 (Figure 7.7A. Table 7.7). 

A very different rank potency emerged when the effecis of MI'SBZ and the 

various linker lengths on recovery from inactivation were examined. MTSBZ-L6 

prolonged the fast rate constant of recovery from inactivation more thac MTSBZ or 

MTSBZ-L3 (Figure 7.7B. Table 7.2). Further lengthening of the linker to 3 boad lengths 

did not elicit any further modification. In fact. MTSBZ-L9 was less able tr. s!ow rate of 

inactivation compared to MTSBZ-L6 (32.8 * 3.5 ms vs. 92.7 * 11.2 ms. P 0.05). The 

rank potency for slowing the rate of recovery from inactivation was MTSBZL6 > 

MTSBZ > MTSBZ-L3 = MTSBZ-L9 > benzocaine suggesting that a longe1 linker is ' 

more efficacious at modifying certain inactivation properties of hH 1 channels. 

In addition to the marked slowing in the recovery from inactivation with MTSBZ 

compounds. there were use-dependent reductiox in peak current. hH1 channels 

depolarized to -10 mV for 70 ms (holding potentia! -100 mV) at a stimulation frequency 

of 5 Hz resulted in a 9 i 1% reduction in peak current amplitude measured at the 30th 

pulse (n=18. Figure 7.7C). Application of 300 pmoi/L benzocaine produced a modest but 

significant increase in use-dependence as compared to control (1 3 i I %. n = 4. P < 0.05) 

(Figure 7.7C). Al1 MTSBZ analogues tesied resulted in a significant use-dependent 

reduction in peak current amplitude as compared to control (measured at the 30th pulse) 

as shown in Figure 7.7C. but only MTSBZ (3 1 * 5%. n = 3) and MTSBZ-L6 (42 * 5%. n 

= 5 )  resulted in a significantly greater use-dependence than benzocaine (P <: 0.01). The 

sarne rank potency was observed for the use-dependent reduction in F. current with the 

MTSBZ compounds as compared to the sequence seen with the slowing in the recovery 

from inactivation. 



7.46 Effect of MTSBZ on Nniive Curdiac N d  Channefs 

To ensure that the isoform specificity of MTSBZ was applicable to native cardiac 

Na' charnels, we examined the effects of MTSBZ on native rat cardiac Na- currents. 

Using the ptch-clamp recordings. MTSBZ (500 PM) reduced peak rat carciiac Na' 

current (Figure 7.RA) and shifted the voltage midpoint of the steady-state inactivation 

relationship lcfiward from -68.5 * 1.3 mV to -97.8 * 1.7 rnV (n = 6: P < 0.01 ) (Figure 

7.8B). As in expressed hHI channels, this hyperpolarizing shift was rnaintained despite 

extensive washwt of the drug (V% -90.4 It 5.0 mV. k 9.1 * 1.1 mV) consistent wirh 

irreversible anchoring of MTSBZ to native cardiac Na- channels. This notion is further 

supported by the irreversible slowing in the rate of recovery from inactivation ai - 1 20 mV 

(Figure 7.8C). MTSBZ prolonged the rate of recovery from 8.3 1.5 ms to 46.1 + 2.0 

ms (P < 0.0!) after drug modification and washout. 

7.5 Discussion 

I have dernonstrated in this chapter a novel paradigm to map the spatial 

relationship between the Na+ channel pore and the local anesthetic binding si te. 

Covalently anchoring benzocaine to an external pore residue using a linker with an 

approximate length of 3 A appear to be sufficient to allow access to the local aneatheric 

si te. While surprising. this resul t is not entirel y unexpected since local acesthetic agents 

have access to their receptor binding site via hydrophobie pathways through the protein 

phase or hydrophilic pathways from the cytoplasmic face of the channel (Hille. 1977). 

Previous studies have suggested that the spatial distance between pore lining residues and 

the local anesthetic binding site are in close proximity or potentia!;.. ~djacent to each 

other within the channel pore. Pore residues have an electricai distance (6) of 0.2 - 0.3 

(Backx et al.. 1992) from the outside based on cd'- blocking studies while the local 

anesthetic blocking site has a 6 of 0.7 (Gingrich et al., 1993) from the cytoplasmic side. 

Residues forming the putative selectivity filter of rSkM1 Na' channels that are accessible 

by extemal sulfhydryl modifying agents can influence local anesthetic access and binding 



Figure 7.8 

Effect of MTSBZ on native rat cardiac Na' channels. 

A) Whole-cell currents of freshly isolated rat ventricular myocytes recorded at -10 mV 

before. during and after 500 pmoliL MTSBZ exposure. The holding potential was -120 

mV . 

B) Steady-state inactivation and recovery from inactivation (C) of rat cardiac Na- 

channels in the absence. presence aitd wash out of MTSBZ. Data were fit as described in 

Figure 2. Each point represents the mean r SEM of 4-5 experiments. 
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of the drug with its receptor (Sunami et al.. 1997). We have observed that with a longer 

linker length of 6 A. there is even a greater alteration in Na- cliannel inactivation 

proptinies while a 9 A linker reduces the effects of the dmp on channel inactivation (data 

not shown). These results suggest that an optimal linker length exists for channel 

modification possibly by reducing mechanical strain required to allow energetically stable 

drug binding while longer linkers may result in slower diffusion times for drug 

intcrâction with the local anesthetic receptor. 

T.ie potency of the different MTSBZ and MTSBZ-L (3n) compounds Jepended 

on c l i a i ~ ~ l  property studied. MTSBZ was the most effective at shifting the steady-state 

inactivation curve while MTSBZ-L6 slowed recovery from inactivation more and elicited 

greater usv-dependent reductions in peak current than the other compounds tested. While 

steady-state inactivation conveys information on the properties of Na' channel 

inactivation at equilibrium and giws a thermodynamic rneasure oi' the energetics of 

binding, recovery from inactivation reflect the kinetics of channel gating and drug 

binding. Therefore. it is no1 too surprising that the MTSBZ compounds c m  have 

different potencies depending on the assay used. The larger alterations observed with 

MTSBLL6 on the rates in recovery from inactivation and use-dependence ma' possibly 

be due to easier access of the benzocaine moiety to the local mebtiietiç binding site. This 

enhanced accessibility rnay be a result of less mechanical strain on the channei required 

to allow energetically stable dmg binding or that the chernical nature of the chorter linker 

of MTSBZ-L3 may reduce access of the benzocaine moiety to its binding site. Longer 

linkers may result in slower diffusion tirnes for dnig interaction with the local anesthetic 

receptor. Indeed. extending the linker length from - 10 A (MTSBZ-L6) ro -14 A 
(MTSBZ-L9) attenuated the efficacy of the drus on channel inacti: .*;m. The greater 

modification of MTSBZ-L6 may be also reiated to the fact that the 6 bond length linker is 

in close proximity to the spatial distance between the pore anchor site and the local 

anesthetic binding region suggesting that the two sites are approximately 10 A apart. 

Altematively. the interaction of the linker with the channel may be responsible for some 

of the differences observed between the different linker length dmgs. However, 



compounds comprised of the methanethiosul fonate attached to the poi yethy lether linkers 

without a local anesthetic agent did not produce notable changes on Na- channel function 

(data not shown). Therefore. it appears that these compounds may also be used to 

determine the "distance" between residues and the local anesthetic binding site. We are 

currently investigating this possihility. 

Remarkably. tethering bcnrocaine to the methanethiosulfonate group produced 

effects very similar to the alterations observed with 500pM benzocaine. One property 

that wps changed however was the shpe factors of the steady-state inactivation curves. 

Structure-hnction studies on local westhetics have revealed chemical requirements for 

drug activit? (Ehring et al.. 1988: Zarnponi and French. 1994). Small changes in drug 

structure can influence state-dependen! binding or potency (Ehring et al.. 1988: Zarnponi 

and French. 1994). Anchoring benzocaine to the channel via a disuifide linkage did not 

prevent drug binding suggesting no significant alteration in drus interaction with the 

c hannel . 

The effects of covalent sulfhydryl modification on channel inactivation was not 

the res~l t  of drug interaction with another region of the channel other thaii the local 

anestfietic binding site as can be observed in some circurnstances (Yang et al.. 1995. 

1996). Sulfiydryl modification of the channel MTSHE had no rffect on inactivation. 

The observatims that MTSBN can mimic the effects of MTSBZ are most likely due to 

the chemical interaction of the benzyl group with the local anesthetic binding site. 

Benzene (Elliott et al.. 1987) and phenol (Zamponi and French. 1993) convey similar 

effects on Na- channel function as lidocaine or benzocaine suggesting that the aromatic 

inoiety of local anesthetic agents is important for drug efficacy. Cornh.-tition experiment 

between lidocaine-MTSBZ or lidocaine-benzocaine demonstrated that both ivITSi3Z and 

benzocaine were equally effective in competing with lidocaine for its binding site. 

Similar studies have demonstrated that lidocaine and benzocaine competr for the same 

receptor site on tte channel (Hille. 1977; Schmidtrnayer et al. 1980). Mutating a residue 

forming the putative local anesthetic receptor site (F1579A) resulted in a near complete 



loss of MTSBZ effect on Na' channel inactivation. This rcsidue has been shown to 

reduce both tonic and phasic block by etidocaine and benzocaine on rat brain (Ragsdale et 

al.. 1994) and skeletal muscle (Wang et al.. 1998) Na- channels leading to the suggestion 

that this residue forms an important part of the local anesthetic receptor. These data 

support the notion that MTSBZ interacts with local dnesthetic bindinp site thereby 

leading to an alteration in channel inactivation as observed with benzocaine. 

Collectively. MTSBZ irreversibly modifies both native and expressed cardiac Na- 

channels but not skeletal muscle Na' channels. The effects O!* anchored MTSBZ are 

largely indistinguishable from benzocaine alone suggesting that covalent tethering of 

benzocaine to methanethiosuifonate groups or to the channel protein allows interaction of 

the drug with the local anesthetic binding site. These effects of anchored MTSBZ. 

however. did not appear to involve nonspecific interactions o f  the drug with the channel. 

Oz this basis. we have created a local anesthetic agent which is heart-specific. Mm? 

treatments of ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation (Ku& et al.. 1995) such as the use of 

class lb antiarrhythmic agents (e.g. lidocaine. tocainide. mexilitine) are not warnnted 

because of potential toxicity mrelated to the heart arising from the structural similarities 

between Na- channels isoforms found in different tissues (Woosley et al.. 1982). Specific 

targeting therapies are therefore highly Jesirable especially given local anesthetics inhibit 

Na- charnels in a variety of tissues leading to potentially serious side effects when used 

clinicall y. 

The novel paradigm presented herc can be extended to other agents or tissues to 

provide a novel therapeutic apprcach for drug delivery. One obvious limitation to Our 

approach is the use of covalent disulfide anchors. Although the corn; <*.nds investigated 

in this study were specific for the cardiac Na- channel isoform. the methanethiosulfonate 

group may prove to be of limited usefulness as tissue-specific dmgs due to reactions with 

other unidentified free sulfl~ydryl groups in vivo. The extracellular covalent modification 

of Na* channels via the disuifide link may a h  produce long-lived complexes. However. 

it is important to point out that the anchor needs not be covalent. Our strategy simply 
* 



requires the anchor to specifically bind to a unique epitope on proteins whicli will 

promote selective binding. Therefore. this paradigm may prove to be of general utility iri 

selectively targeting dmgs to a single member of a homologous protein farnily. as shown 

in this study for MTS-based local anesthetics. Therefore. in principle tissue-specific dru2 

delivery could be achieved provided a selected protein is uniquely expressed in a desired 

tissiie. 
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CHAPTER 8 

SUMMARY & FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

8.1 Summary 

8.1.1 Molecular arrmgements of P-luop residues 

P-loops form par. of the Na* chamel pore and are criticai for ion permeation. but 

their precise molecular coufiguration is unknown. Current concepts of the Na- chamel 

pore have assumed a static risid structure. which allow certain properties to be explained 

using mathematical theories. Understanding the molecular basis of ion perrneation and 

the structure of the Na' channcl pore requires identification of amino acids that form the 

ion-selective pore. We employed single cysteine mutagenesis (Le. Scanning Cysteine 

Accessibility Method) to probe for residues that hne the extracellular phase of the Na- 

channel pore. The accessibility data (Chapter 3). as assessed by enhanced sensitivity to 

cd2* block and MTS modification of single cysteine mutant channels. illustrate that the 

side chains of as many as four consecutive P-loop residues in a row are facing the 

aqueous phase of the Fore. Differences in affinity of cd2' binding for single cysteine 

mutants of sequence-aligned residues in the four different domains further suggés: : !u t  

the Fore is asymmetrically arranged. This suggestion is consistent with single chamel 

recordings which showed different electrical distances for Cd" binding for these 

putatively aligned residues (Chiamvimonvat et al., 1996). Overall. these single mutant 

data are in favor of random coi! structure of the P-loops and are inconceivable of periodic 

structures such as u-helices and f3-strands. However this conclusion is valid only when 

we assume 1)  the pore is static in nature. 2) cysteine mutagenesis cl' w t  significantly 

alter channel structure. and that 3) application of such biophysical probes as cd'- and 

MTS agents did not result in trapping of a subset of channel states which may not be 

typical representatives of the real dominant states. 

Afier identifying residues that putatively line the pore. we then probed the spatial 



proximity of these residues by simultaneously substitiiting pairs of P-loop residurs in 

distinct domains to cysteine. Our strategy allows ideritification of pairs of residues that 

are in close proximity to each other. We showed that there is extensive cross-talk between 

multiple P-loop residues especially within domain IV. One possible explanation for this 

phenornenon is that the Na- channel pore is flexible on the time-scale of Cd" binding and 

sulfhydryl modification. Apparently. domain IV is the mosi flexible dornain because of 

the exceptional ability of its residues to cross-talk wiih cthers. Interestingly. cross-linked 

double-mutant channels. whose pore motion was expected to be more restricted. became 

more selective for Nab ion permeation following reduction of their disulfide bonds as 

indicated by rightward shifis of their reversa1 potentiais in the presence of the reducing 

agent DTT. In addition. DTT app! ication generally increased wholc-cell peak currents of 

cross-linked double mutants by 2- to IO-fold indicating these channels are less capable of 

conducting current in the oxidized. cross-linked States versus the reduced state. These 

observations suggest a possible correlation between ion translocation and pore motion. 

Overall. our conclusion that the Nat chamel pore is flexible impacts on the traditional 

view of ion channel pores and provides easy explanations to many channel propenies 

such as multi-ion behaliour that the current static mode1 cannot accommodate. 

8.1.2 Na' cltannid seiectivity filter and ifs relations to pore flwibiiity 

To explore the roi: of pore-lining residues in Na* channel ionic selectivity and to 

test if correlation exists between channel functions and pore motion. we examined for 

changes in the selectivity sequence of single cysteine mutant channels by measuring their 

ionic current ratios in the presence of different monovalents and divalents as the only 

extracellular cations. H'hile mutating residues involved in the ;-posed putative 

selectivity filter (DEKA) showed little effects on ionic selectivity except the lysine 

residue in domain III. we identificd three other residues (W 1 53 1, D 1 532, G 1533). al1 in 

dornain IV. which are critical detenninants of ionic selectivity . Coincidentdl y. D-IV is 

the most flexible domain according to Our double-cysteine mutant data. These selectivity 

data provide further supports to the notion that pore motion may correlate selectivity and 



perrneation. Using these results. we redefined the selectivity filter of Na' channel. 

8.1.3 Identijication ofpore residues critical for p-conotoxin (u-CTX) binding 

Pharmacologically. we have identified pore residues which are critics1 for 

interacting with p-CTX. a Na* channel subtype-specific toxin. via electrostatic (E758. 

D 124 1)  or hydrophobie (W.102. W 1239. W 153 1 ) interactions (Chapter 5 ) .  These rcsults 

have not only allowed us to better understand the molecular mechanisms of p-CTX 

binding to Na* channels but have also pemitted us to test several current models tf 'he 

Na+ channel pore given the known structure of p-CTX. In brief. Our results thai show 

neutralization of negative charges at aiigned positions in the four intemal repeats (i.2. 

E403. E758. D 124 1 and D 1 532) had differential effects on toxin binding further suppcn 

the notion that the four domains contribute differently to channel properties. These results 

could reflect a nor.-symrnetrical arrangement of the residues within the pore which is 

consistent with the data 1 presented in Chapter 3 and previous reports (Perez-Garcia et al.. 

1996; Chiamvirnonvat et al.. 1996). 

8.1.4 Identijication of a pore residue critical for lidocoine binding to Na' chrrnnei 

Local anesthetics (LA) such as lidocaine are comnionly used to treat Na- channel 

diseases such as cardiac arrhythmias and to achieve local anesthesia. The molecular 

constituents of the receptor for these agents are however not fully known. Based on 

previous singk channel studies which show the electrical distances for Cd2+ and LA 

binding to the Na- channel are 0.2 from the extracellular side and 0.7 from the 

cytoplasmic side respectively, we hypothesized that the P-loops L - A  the LABS are 

adjacently close to each other. Indeed, we demonstrated that certain P-loop residues in the 

outer vestibule of the pore also regulate dnig binding. In particular. the residue W 153 1 

when mutated to cysteine completely abolish lidocaine block. Such effects were not 

results of change of drug access to the LABS. Mutations of the analogous residue (Le. 

W1712) in the human heart Na' channel produced similar effects on dmg binding to the 



skeletal channel. Ou: results demonstrate that this pore tryptophan p l a y  a critical role in 

LA binding and is a common determinant in both skeletal muscle and cardiac Na- 

channels. In order to accommodate both findings that W 153 1 lies on the extracellular side 

and that the LABS is located on the cytoplasmic face. we propose a translocation 

hypothesis. This hypothesis is also consistent with W 153 1's location in the most flexible 

domain (Le. DIV) and our conclusion that the Na- channel pore is flexible. Nonetheless. 

we cannot mie oat the possibility that mutations of the residue W1531 has some long- 

range effects or1 th- LABS thereby affecting LA block of the channel. 

8.1.5 Irnplicah'ons qf Domain IV as the control centre of channel functions and 

properties: WI53I (DIV) is o critical residue 

It has been established that Domain IV of Na' channels controls many channel 

hinctional properties. For example. the in~ctiwtion gate located in the III-IV linker is 

situated at a position relative to D-IV which is homologous to the N-terminal bal1 in K' 

charnels (Patton et ai.. 1992; West et al., 1992); DIVS4 plays a more significant role 

chan the same segment in other dornains in the voltage-dependent activation ar?d 

inactivation of Na' channel (Chen et al., 1996); certain residues in DIV are critical for 

charnel activation and inactivation as well as the coupling between these two prûcessess 

(Fan et al.. 1996; Li et al., 1997~: see also Appendix); DIV contains regions 

responsible for p l  responsiveness (Makita et al.. 1996b) and determinants for the 

differences in inactivation kinetics between skeletal and cardiac muscle sodium channels 

(Chahine et al., 1996; Makita et al., 1996b); pore residues in DIV deterrnine ionic 

selectivity (Chapter 4): DIV is the most flexible domain (Chapter 3); mutaticns of 

residues lining DIVS6 disrupt inactivation and weaken local .L~;sthetic binding 

(Ragsdale et al., 1994); and that a pore tryptophan (i.e. W 153 1) in DIV in rSkMl and 

hH1 Na' charnels is critical for lidocaine block (Chapter 6). Taken together. the non 

equivalence of contribution of domain IV in channel functions and properties compared 

witli other domains could reflect an asyrnrnetrical structural arrangements of these 

domains. 



Remarkably, W1531 in domain IV i:i particular is responsible for poverninz 

several other major properties of the charnel while analogous residues at equivalent 

locations in domains 1. II and III are not as significant. In addition to its important role 

in local anesthetic binding as discussrd in Chapter 6. W1531 also seems to be 

responsible for coupling inactivation to activation. Like D 14 13 located in DIVS3 

(Appendix; Li et al.. 1997~). which der«u>les inactivation from activation. the 

inactivation time constant (r,) of W 153 1 C was apparently voltage independent (data not 

shown) while its mid-point of steady-statc inactivation was negatively shifted and 

recovery from inactivation was slowed in comparisori to WT c h a ~ e l s .  However, the 

role of W1531 in activaiion-inactivation still requires further studies. Furthenore, 

W1531 is also critical for one of the most fiindamental properties of Na' channel - 
ionic selectivity (Chapter 4). When the arornatic residue is replaced with cysteine or 

alanine, the channel allows permeation of monovalent cations such ai K', NH" and 

Cs'. In additon to al1 these. W 153 1 is also a determinant of the wild-type sensitivity of 

Na' channel to p-CTX block (Chapter 5). It should be noted that replacement of this 

tryptophan by iyrosine or phenylalanine (i .e. W 153 1Y and W 153 1F) often results in 

wildtype phenotypes (Chapter 4, 5, 6) implicating that the aromaticity at this location is 

critical for proper charnel functioning. Since W1531 is located in the most flexible 

region of the chamel (Chapter 3), the fact that it governs so rnany properties of the 

chamel lends extra supports to the notion that chamel flexibility is important for 

normal functionc of Na' channel. 

8.1.6 Mapphg the spatiaI relalionship between P-loop residues and tlte local 

artestltetk binding site (LABS) 

Knowing that certain P-loop residues also affect LA binding, we tried to probe the 

spatial relationship between these residues and the LABS using a novel paradigm where 

drugs are made up of three parts: an Anchor, a Linker and an active-Qruç (i.e. ALD). 

Specifically. we synthesized the agent MTSBZ by tethering the LA benzocaine (the drug) 



to the sulkydryl reactive group methanethiosulfonate (the anchor) via a ii&.er. MTSBZ 

targets specifically to a unique reactive cysteine residue present only in the pore of 

cardiac Na* chamel but not other isoforms. Application of MTSBZ prodliced typical bu1 

irreversible local anesthetic effects in cardiac Na' channels. However. these effecrs were 

readily reversible in the muscle Na* channels upon drug washout ir dicatiap the 

specificity of these drugs to the cardiac subtype. On this basis. we have develqped a 

cardioselective LA agent. This ALD paradigm is of general utility and could b: applied to 

any protein or tissue. By varying the linker length. we were also able tc map out the 

spatial relationship between the native pore cysteine (Le. DI-C373) and the LABS in hH1 

Na* channels. Based on these studies. the tirne-averaged optimal length bctween C373 

and the LABS in hH1 channel is about 10A. 

8.1.7 Correlation betwen cltannei functions und pore jlexibiiity 

I t  is interesting to note that domain IV residues contribute uniquely to many of the 

channel properties. Coincidentally. DVI is the most flexible domain suggestinp that 

correlations may exist between pore motioris and ion channel properties. Hoivever. this 

hypothesis remains speculative as no definitive statement can be made regarding channel 

functions and pore Rexibility since these experiments were performed independently. 

Some of the experirnental designs to be described in the upcoming sections will 

specifically address this question and determir-e if there are direct correlations between 

channel functions and pore flexibility . 

8.2 Future direclions 

8.2.1 Fluorescent /abdittg of pore raidues tu study pore jlexibi My 

I have provided evidence that P-loops are remarkably flexible structures on the 

time-scale of Cd'- binding and CO-ordination using double cysteine mutagenesis (Chapter 

3) and that Domain IV. as the most flexible region. is also critical for ionic seleciivity 
I 



(Chapter 4). Since permeation occurs on a sub-microsecond time-scale while Cd2* co- 

ordination cccurs on a time-scale of milliseconds. the relationshi p between ion channel 

selectivity and P-hop flexibility is uncertain. In addition. our conclusion is probably an 

understatement of pore flexibility owing to the limitations of our technique. P-loop 

motions cap. be further investigated using fluorescence spectroscopy with substantial 

higher reso;utions. Single cysteine pore mutants will be labeled with the fluorescent dye 

MTS-Rhod i z  rhodamine linked to the hiçhly reactive sulfhydryl specific reacting group 

MTS). Ani ;o?ropy and fluorescent intensity of the labeled cliannels will be measured 

under differerc eqerimental conditions. 

Fluorescent anisotropy is commonly measured in protein chemistry aiid 

biophy sics to messure molecular motion. Fluorescent molecules absorb l ight dong a ' 

principal elecironic dipolar asis upon excitation and emit fluorescent light dong a 

separate sxis afier a characteristic tiine delay determined by the intrinsic spcctroscopic 

properties of the fluorescent probe being used. If the probe rotates during the time gap 

between absorption and emission. there will be a loss of correlation between the 

polarization of the incident polarized light and the çmitted light. .4nisoirc?py A is 

therefore defined as: 

Equation 9.1 

where I,, and I,,, are respectively the fluoresctnce intensities parallel and perpendicular to 

the plane of polarization of the incident light. If the fluorescent molecule does not rotate 

significantly prior to emission afier absorption. A will be equal to 1 which means the 

polarization axes for absorption and emission are identical. A dec!:os as the motion 

increases. Therefore. plot of A vs T(tirne) will allow identification of the number of 

spectral components present. It is not suprising to observe more than one component (Le. 

A(t)= xaexp(-th) where a is the relative amplitude of the corresponding tirne component 

T) but in most cases only two can be resolved. If there is more than one correlation time 

constant (5) .  1 will: 1) try to identify what kind of motion is associated with each value of 



T. i.e. whether it represents interna1 (segmcntal. 10- 100 ns) or entire protein motion (> 100 

ns) or intrinsic rotation of the probe (1-10 ns) itself. This can be done easily by first 

looking at the change of anisotropy of the probe itself and then comparing i t  to the 

experimental values of T observed: 2) change experimental conditions (cg. 

hyperpolarization vs depolarizatioii. different concentrations of Na'. presence and 

absence of dmg. etc) such that the values of s,, (correlation time constant) and a,, 

(contribution or relative amplitude) shifts. These shifis should be reversible upon 

restoration of conditions if reversi ble changes of conformational states of the c hannel are 

involved. T h i ~  demonstration of reversihility between relative amplitudes of spectral 

components is crucial if we want to conclude that there are more than one conformation 

involved. These experiments also allow us to distinguish between an allosteric change 

and a shift of a pre-existing conformational equilibrium. Plot of the ratio of amplitudes of 

the spectral components in question may reflect the partitioning between the two states 

undci different conditions. If the above changes are observed. I will then compare 

midpoints of changes of r ,, and a ,, with other properties of the çhannel such as 1-V. V,.2 

for steady-state activation and inactivation. etc to see if there is a correlation between 

these properties which may be responsible for the corresponding conformational 

changelshi fi. 

If there are more than one rotational correlation time constant tr). we rnay also 

look at the change of the prevailing r under different experimental conditions (e.g. in the 

presence 9f differrnt fNa+]s. stepping to different voltages. etc) using steady state 

fluorescence. This series of experiments may allow determination of what kind of 

rotationai motion is associated with a particular t. 

The length of anisotropy decay time rnay also reflect how flexible a particular 

residue is. Less flexible residues are expected to display longer decay times and vice 

versa. In cases where anisotropy (A) does not decay to zero. it implies that motion of the 

fluorophore is hindered (Le. A(t) = xaexp(-UT) -+ A@)), probably as a result of the 

preserce of an energy barrier which prevents rotational diffûsion from going beyond a 



certain angle. 

The degree of esposure of pore-lining residues (Le. how mucli and how ofien a 

residue is buried within a certain tirneframe assuming the pore is lot  rigid) can also be 

examined by performing viscosity-variation and quenching experiments. Solvent 

viscosity can be altered simply by adding glycerol/sucrose. A plot of I / A  vs. Tlq where 

q represents solvent viscosity will be made for obtaining useful infurmation from that 

kind of experiments. 1 f a residue is more exposed. 1 /A would correspondingl y drop more 

rapidly even at very small values of Tlq. In other words. it is more sensitive to change in 

viscosity. Similarly. specific qoenchers can also be added to test the degree of which a 

residue is exposed to the outside. Residues of bigger exposure are exprcted to be more 

susceptible. Stem-Volmer Plot (Le. I d 1  - 1 vs. [quencher]) will be made to investigate 

these relationships. The fluorescence lifetime of an emitter decreases in the presence of 

q~ecchers according to the Stern-Volmer-equation: 

Equation 9.7 

where k, may serve as a quantitative measure for the accessibility of the tluorophore: i t  

approaches to zero at low accessibiiities and approaches to the diffusion-control upper 

limit at high accessibilities. The average tirne in which a particular residue spends in the 

aqueous phase can therefore be reflected by this rate of quenching (k,). These values of k, 

will also allow us to construct a sequence in descendinghcending order of accessibilities 

which may complement with the order of polarity created by lifetime measurements and 

even the order of sensitivity to cd'- block of single cysteine mutants (Chapter 3). 

Moreover. the magnitudes of k, may also reveal under what expc.:.xntal conditions 

(depolarizing or hyperpolarizing. etc) are needed for a particular residue to be more 

accessible or more deeply buried. These experiments therefore allow differentiation 

between surface and buried residues since residues that are more exposed to the aqueous 

phase are expected to be more susceptible to viscosity and quenching. It will be necessary 

to consider interna1 shielding effect (if any) since a surface residue rnay appear to be less 



susceptible if it is intemally shielded by some other residues. Additionally. we need also 

to derIlonstrate that the quenching effects are not limited by the diffusion of the quencher 

to the residue. 

ln general. if correlation times detected by fluorescent probes located at different 

positions within the channel are dependent both upon the position of the probe (Le. 

locarim of the residue attached with a probe) and experimental conditions. it is then 

possi'Ae to conclude that internai rotations might be present and are different for different 

portions of the channel under different conditions - i.e. charnels are flexible. n ie  only 

requircncnt for this anisotropy method to be applicable in our channels is that the delay 

time between absorption and emission (about 30-60 nsec) be on the same time scale as 

the rnolecular motions of the P-loops. Generally. it is necessary to use chernical models to 

extrac! meaningful information about fluorophore motion using anisotropic 

measureinents. Fortunately. thc resiills obtained from thesr experiments will be mode1 

independent since these experiments are designed to compare the anisotropy between 

different labeled single cysteine pore mutants. In other words. only the rel~tive amount of 

motion between different pore residues is of interest. 

Fluorescent intensity F can also be measured since F is strungly dependent on the 

local environment of the Huorophore. The quantum efficiency of fluorescent molecules is 

far higher in apolar compared to polar environments. Level of fluorescence will therefore 

reflect how deep a particular residue is buried within the protein over a certain time scale. 

In addition. fluorescence intensity. when normalized to the chamel density, is predicted 

to Vary between different single-cysteine mutants provided the polarity of the immediate 

local surroundings differs. The intensity of fluorescence is expected L. :fiange in a time- 

and voltage-dependent manner according to the conformational changes in channel 

structure as they go from one state to another following depolarization or 

hyperpolarization. P-loops are expected to involve in these conformational changes 

because they have been shown to affect ion selectivity, permeation (Tsushima et al.. 

1997a. b) and sometimes gating (Tomaselli et al., 1995; Balser et al., 1996; Li et al., 



1998). Provided these conformational changes are associated with alterations in the local 

polarity of the fluorescently labeled cysteine residues. the quantum efficiency will change 

as channels change their conformational state. 

The first logical mutant tc studj is W 153 l C  silice this residue in located in the 

most flexible domain of the channel (Chapter 3) and possibly translocates during 

inactivation or drug binding (Chapter 7). Other residues such as A 1 529. G 1 530. D 1 532. 

G1533 and Y401 which I hypothcsize are more mobile than other residues like E758 and 

W402. etc (Chapter 3) are the riex: cnndidates to examine. A pattern of flexibility that 

coincides with my previous observaiicns of Cd2- coordination and cross-linking in double 

cysteine pore mutants (Chapter 3) is expected. Fluorescence anisotropy will also be 

exarnined as a function of voltage and compared to gating properties suc11 as channel 

activation and inactivation to see if there is any correlation between motion of the P-loops 

and these processes. 

8.22 Detailed spatial tnapping of t l ~ e  P-luops with local onest/tetic bindircg site 

The Na* channel pore and the local anesthetic binding site are distinct functional 

domaiiis. I have already demonstrated that they are however structurally adjacent to each 

other. The molecular relationships of these domains can be further revealed by probing 

single cysteine pore mutants with ALD agents (Chapter 9). Initial success has been 

ackleved by applying these ALD agents to Y40 1 C rSkM 1. hH 1 and native rat cardiac Na- 

channels (Chapter 7). Making use of the single cysteine mutants available. ALD of 

various linker lengths will be anchored at selected positions in the P-loops via a disulfide 

bond as described in Chapter 7. The efficacy of channel modificatioil '1: each ALD will 

be assessed by plotting the magnitude of selected efficacy parameters such as steady-state 

inactivation. rate of recovery from inactivation. tonic block, etc. against the linker length. 

For example. 1 will plot the time constant for the rate of recovery from inactivation or the 

degree of use-depcndent block at steady-state as a function of linker length. The profile 

of efficacy with linker length of Toc- or Ben-ALDs for each of the different single- 



cysteine mutant channels should depend on the distance betwcen the P-loop residue (to 

which the Ben-ALD or Toc-ALD is anchored) and LABS. WC anticipate that an "optimal 

length" linker will exist and this length retlects the distance between a particular P-loop 

residue and the LABS. The profile of the dependence of the selected parameter on linker 

length might also depend on the flexibility of the P-ioop u s d  to anchor the Toc-ALD 

andor the flexibility of the LABS. In such case the "optimal lei~gtli" more correctly 

represents a dynamically. time-averaged estimate of distance. Variable length Ben-ALDs 

(Le. C2. C6. CIO) and Toc-ALD (TZ. T6. T10) have k e n  synthesized and additional 

compounds will be created with O-carbons (C/TO), 2-carbon: (ClT2) ... 14-carbons 

(C/T14) linker lengths (i.e. lenpths of O A. 3.1 A.... 21.7 A when fully extended). As a 

control. anchor with various linker le~gths  without the drug portion will also be 

synthesized and tested to ensure that the carbon-chain linker by itsdf does not esen any 

effects on channel gating. 

Initially. the abnv: experiments wil! be performed on Y401C (Le. rSkM :) 

channels to determine the time-averaged distance between this pore cysteine residue and 

the LABS. My preliminary results have already shown that the optimal distance seems to 

be 2A funher supporting the two domains are extremely close to each other. It is 

interesting when MTSBZ was anchored at the native residue C373 in hH1. the optimal 

distance seems to be - 10 a (Chapter 7) iinplying that structural/architectural differences 

between the two f o m s  of charnels. despic their extensive sequence homology. may exist 

in terms of the spatial relationships between their pores and the LABSs. This strategy 

may potentially provide an answer for why the affinity for LAS of cardiac cliannels is 

higher than that of the skeletal muscle channels. 

As controls. the effects of pore mutations on 

used as reference since some of these pore residues 

local anesthetic L 3 n g  will also be 

indeed affect drug binding (Chapter 



8.2.3 Ident~jicatiotr of rhr locution of the inactivation receptor itr relation to the 

LABS and inactivntiort ball 

Motivated by the observation that pore residues that are close enough to each 

other are capable of cross-linking with each other. we hypothesize further that aetaiied 

structwal information of the interaction between the inactivation ball and its rtxeptor car. 

'Je obtained by simultaneously replacing two residues with cysteines: one substitutio:i 

will he made in the putative ball region located on the Ill-IV linker (Le. the IFM motif) 

x h i k  the other will be made in the suspected inactivation receptor reçion (Le. $6 

res;dues. W 153 1 and S M 5  linker regions). It has been suggested that the LABS and the 

inactivation receptor are possibly overlapping domains (Hille. 1992). Since the 

inaciivation particle and its receptor are postulated to corne into close proximity and 

interact very strongly with each other in inactivated conformations (Hille. 1992). the 

inserted cysteines are expected tn approach one anothev following channel depolarization. 

Depending on the distance. spontaneous cross-link may form between the two insened 

cysteines or it can be promoted by applying various oxidizing rpents or cross-linking 

reagents as probes to investigate the molecular distance aî well as interactions between 

the substituted cysteines. Once cross-linked, the current should be eliminated because the 

channels are now locked into the inactivated conformation. :f current inhibition is the 

result of cross-linking involving the formation of disulfide-bond. application of a 

reducing agent such as DTT should reverse the process. 

8.2.4 Probing translocation of pore residues 

We have hypothesized that the residue W 153 1 may translocatc C m  the outside to 

the inside during either the inactivation process or following drug binding (Chapter 7). 

This possibility can be tested by modifying the substituted cysteine (Le. W 153 lC) with 

the aqueous-specific sulfhydryl modifying agent MTSEA or MTSET under different 

experimental conditions. MTSEA is initially applied extracellularly to W 1 53 1 C channels 

under control conditions while stirnulated with a continuos train of depolarizations. The 
B 



degree and time course of current reduction is observed. Reduction of current by MTSEA 

is probably the result of modification of the permeation pathway (Tsushima et al.. 1997a. 

b: Chiaminovat et al.. 1097). The state-dependence of MTSEA modification will be 

investigated by applying MTSEA to the cysteine muatnt channels under different 

electrophysiological conditims such as a depolarizing potential favoring inactivation. a 

hyaerpolarizing potential favoring the resting states. as well as in the absence and 

presence of drug for a ccnain period of time. The degree and time course of current 

reduction are then comparsd to that measured under control conditions over the same 

period of time. 1f translocaticn cf the residue occurs during any of the above states. the 

degree and rate of current redwtion occurred over the same time interval are expected to 

reduce when compared to the control. These experiments will reveal whether the residue 

C 153 1 is protected from MTSEA modification during a particular state of the channel. 

The degree of MTSEA modification can further be assessed by assaying cd'- sensitivity. 

Two populations of channels (cd'+ insensitive modified channels and Cd2* sznjitive 

unmodified charnels: c f .  Chapter 3) will be reflected as double-Cd'& binding curves as a 

resuit of incomplete MTSEA modification. The relative amplitudes of the two 

popdations can be used to assess the extent of MTSEA modification. Indeed. ay 

preliminary data have indicated that the residue Cl531 is protected from MTSEA 

modification in the presence of lidocaine during inactivation. 

Translocation of W153 1 is iikely to involve nearby residues (such as G1530. 

D1532C, etc) as well. The same experiments can be repeated on other DIV pore mutants 

such as S1528C. A1529C, G1530C. D1532C, G1533C. etc. By examining the degree of 

MTSEA modification of these cysteine pore mutants. we c m  get an estimation of the 

degree of translocation or rearrangement of pore residues during i. 2-tivation or drug 

binding. 



8.2.5 Single cltannef studies of WISJlC to reveal tlie molecular meclinnism of 

lidocaine bin ding 

It is intriguing to find that though W1531C channels were less sensitive to use- 

dependent block by lidocaine. their sensitivity to tonic block was enhanced (C hapter 7). 

Single channel recordings reveal that tlie molecular me-hanisms underlyiny such 

enhancement of tonic block is the result of enhanced cpen channel block of Wl531C 

channels (see also Chapter 7). These single channrl erperiments will be repeated in the 

background of IFM/QQQ mutations (Le. QQQN 153 1 C: QQQiW 153 1 A. etc) to remove 

fast-inactivation. Recordings in the absence of fast-inactivstioii will avoid complications 

due to dru€ binding to the inactivated states and allow cxamination of the presencr of 

discrete open cliannel block which is otherwise not obsenable in normal W153lC or 

W1531A channels due to their brief openings and rapid entry into the absorbing 

inactivated states. 

In Chapter 8. 1 have provided evidence that the mutation W 153 1 C completely 

abolish lidocaine sensitivity suggesting W1531 may form part of the local anesthetic 

binding site. Other antiarrhythrnic and reiated agents such as benzocaine. quinidine. 

flecainide. toccainide. mexilitene. procaine and etidocaine as well as anticonvulsants such 

as phenytoin and carbarnazepine. etc also exert their clinical effects by preferentiaily 

inhibiting the Na' currents. They act by binding to the open and inactivated states of these 

channels during depolarized potentials. The sensitivity of W 153 1 C (rSkM 1 ) and W 17 12 

(hH1) channels to these agents will be tested in comparison to the .-~esponding WT 

channels. Other pore mutants will also be tested if necessary. These experiments will 

reveal whether this pore tryptophan is a common deteminant of binding of these drugs 

(i.e. whether these dnigs block at identical. overlapping or separate receptor sites). 



8.2.7 Binding of plier~ylaikylanlines to L-type C'a" cltannels 

Phenylalkylamines are a class of channel antagonist that are commorily used 

to treat electrical disturbances in diseases such as cardiac arrhythmias and angina pectoris 

in which L-type Ca-'- charnels in the corresponding tissues play a significanr role. Simiiar 

to the action of many tertiary local anesthetics such as lidocaine on Na' channels. tertiary 

phenylalkylamines also act on L-type ca2+ channels in a voltage- and use-dependent 

manner (Lee and Tsien. 1983). Similarly. the permanently charged pheny lalky lamine 

D890 biocks ca2' channel only when applied from the cytoplasmic side suggcsting tliese 

drug molecules must bind to their receptor from the inside (Hescheler et al.. 1982). This 

is analogous to QX-3 14 block observed in Na- chamel (Strichanz. 1973: Hille. 1992). 

Furthemore. it has been demonstrated that binding of phenylalkylamines such as 

verapamil. desmethoxyverapamil ((-)-D888) and methoxyverapamil (D600). to ~ a ? '  

channels are ciffec!ed by mutations of residues in IVS6 of L-type ~ a "  chamiels 

(Hockerman et al.. 1995: Donng et al.. 1996: Johnson et al.. 19%; Schuster et al.. 1996). 

Interestingly. mutations of certain residues located ir. IVS6 of Na* channel also abolish 

binding of local anesthetics in a similar manner (Ragsdale et al.. 1994). Given the 

similarity in action of phenylalkylamines and local anesthetics respectively on ca2- and 

Na- channels. These results suggest that the receprors b r  these agents of both types of 

channels may share some common molecular determinants. W 153 1 located i i i  the pore of 

rSkMl Na- channel is not only conserved among different Na' channel subtypes but is 

also found in Ca2* channel. It is likely that the analogous residue of W 153 1 in ~ a ' -  

channel also forms part of the receptor for phenylalkylarnines. Fiirther mutagenesis 

experiments will therefore provide a better molecular picture of the receptor for 

pheny lalky lamines in the Ca2- charnels. 

8.3 Conclusion 

It should be aware that ionic channels are not the only proteias responsible for the 

control of membrane potential. It is becoming increasingly clear that these channels are 



ûlso under the contro! of other metabolic pathways and factors such as G proteins. Further 

insights into these areas will certainly allow developments of better antiarrhythmic 

agents. With advances in molecular techniques. the functionality of these ionic channels 

and the basis by whkh they are regulated will be reveaied at the molecular level in deiails 

over the next decade. The importance of basic science therefore should not be 

understated. h o u .  ledge gained from these researches should be applied and translated 

into better therapits fr~r patients suffering from pathologies due to electrical disturbances. 

Once this step is achieved, one would see the true beauty of the marriage between basic 

science and clinical ayipl'p- t' ions. 



APPENDIX 

THE ROLES OF CONSERVATIVE RENDUES IN CHANNEL GATING: 

ACTIVATION & INACTIVATION 

Aspartates (i.e. D 197. D640. D 1 094 and 3 14 1 3) and pheny lalanines ( i .e. F 1 98. 

F639. FI095 and F1412) found in the third tmsrnembrane segment (S3) of al1 4 dornains 

of rat skeletal muscle Na' channel (rSkMl) are absolutely conserved residues arnong 

voltage-gated Na* and Cd' chamel subtypes and higlily conscrved in K- channels. The S3 

Asp residues may form salt bridges with the voltage sensor in S4 thereby influencing 

channel activation (Durell and Guy. 1996). Mutaiion F1412L causing the equine 

hyperkalemic periodic paralysis (HPP) in horse disruprs channel inactivation (Hannû et 

ai.. 1996). \N- therefore examined the roles of these residues in Na' channel ac.tivstion and 

inactivation using single cysteine replacements and expression in Xenopus oocytes. Al1 the 

D mutants studied but none of the F mutants displayed rightward shifts in steady-state 

activation curves by 5 to 15 mV. D-to-C mutants (except Dl 094C) also affected channel 

inactivation and the coupling between activation and inactivation (D197C and D 14 13C). 

Arnong 4 ot the F residues studied. only F1412C displayed significant changes in 

inactivation including an increase in magnitude and reduced voltage-dependence of r,,. 

faster recovery froin inactivation and rightward shifts of the steady-state inactivation 

curve. Our results suggest that these highly conserved residues in S3 of al1 the four 

domains play a role in chamel activation and inactivation. 

B. Introduction 

Voltage-gated Na- channels are reponsible for the initial rapid rising phase of action 

potentials in neme, heart and skeletal muscle (Catterall. 1992. and Hille. 1992). At 

hyperpolarized membrane potentials, most N a  channels are in closed or resting States. 

Upon membrane depolarization. rnovements of charges contained in the voltage sensor lead 



to channel opening or activation (Stuhrner et al.. 1989; Sigwonh. 1 993  Yang e: al.. 1 996). 

Open channels inactivate within a few milliseconds thereby restricting Na- ion influx to 

brief periods following depolarization. Once the channels are inactivated. they require 

several milliseconds following membrane repoiarization to recover from ina.cti vat ion be fore 

they are ready to reopen upon subsequent depolarizations (Bezanilla and Stefani. 1994). 

The founh transmembrane spanning segment (S4) of each doinaiii contains 

positively charged residues (eiiher arginine or lysine) at every third O: fourth position 

separated by hydrophobic residues (Noda et al.. 1984). Mutations of these cli~gt:d S4 basic 

residues often result in shifts in channel activation consistent with the putative role of these 

segments in voltage sensing for channel activation (Lopez et al.. 1991: Papaziai: et al.. 

1991 ; Yang and Hom. 1995: Aggarwal and MacKinnon. 1996; Yang et al: 1996; Chen et 

al.. 1996). However. studies in voltage-gated K+ channels have found that other 

 ansm membrane segments also influence voltagedependent channel properties (Liman et al.. 

1991; Logothetis et al.. 1992; Logothetis et al.. 1993: Greenbalt et al.. 1985: Sigworth. 

1993: Seol et al.. 1996). Within the S 2  and S3 segments. there are many highly conserved 

negatively charged amino acid residues. Mo lecular models (Dure1 1 and Guy. 1 996) and 

previous studies (Greenbiat et al.. 1985; Liman et al.. 1 99 1 : Sigwonh. 1 993: Papazian et al.. 

1995: Planells-Cases et al.. 1995: Seol et ai.. 1996) suggcst that these negative residues may 

fonn salt bridges with the positive residues in the S3 segments thereby stabilizing S4 

segments within the lipid Mayer and contributing to voltage-dependent properties. 

Mutations of these residues in S2 and S3 are therefore predicted to influence activation 

(Durell and Guy, 1996). Channel activation is a highly voltage-dependent process whereas 

channel inactivation is largely intrinsically voltage independent (Aldrich et al.. 1983; 

O'Leary et al.. 1995; Chen at al.. 1996). derivirig its voltage dependec. : From coupling to 

activation (Sigworth. 1993; Chahine et ai., 1994). The molecular basis of this coupling is 

Iiowever poorly understood. Mutations of skeletal muscle sodium channels causing 

myotonias have been shown to affect this coupling mechanism (Chahine et al.. 1994: Yang 

et al.. 1994: Ji et al.. 1996). A pair of tyrosine residues located on the III-IV linker when 

mutated to glutamines aiso disrupts this coupling (O'Leary et ai., 1995). 



We have previously s h o w  that disruption of normal inactivation results from the 

mutation F i 4 12L in rSkM 1 sodium channels. which corresponds to the natural mutation 

associated with the disease equine hyperkalemic periodic paralysis (Hanna et al.. 1996). 

This pheiiylalmine residue is absolutely conserved in al1 voltage-gated Na- and Ca" 

channels as well as K' channels. Furthemore, alignrnent of the S3 segments between the 

four interna1 repeat domains of Na- and Ca2+ channels reveals absolute conservation of 

similar p'ienyalanine residues in domains 1. II and III. Interesiingly. these residues are 

situated eithcr clle vesidue upstream or downstream of the S3 aspartates. 

In this stuay. we mutated aspartates (i.e. D197. D640. D 1094 and D 141 3 \ and 

phenylalanines (i.e. F 198C. F639C. F 1 O9X. F 14 12C) located at the cytoplasmic end of S3 

in al1 four domains (Figure AP.1) and exarnined their contribution to gating in rat skeietal 

muscle (rSkM1) Na- channels. Our results indicate that S3 aspartates icfluence Fa- channel 

activation consistent with a role in voltage sensing. We also found that mutations of two S3 

residues (i.e. D 1 97C and D 14 13) alter the molecular coupling between activation and 

inactivation. In addition. our results indicate that none of these S3 phenylaianine mutations 

affect Na- channel gating except F 14 12C which disnipts channel inactivation. 

Whole-cell current recordings were done at room temperature (20-22OC) using WU- 

electrode voltage-clamp technique (2.3). The recording solution used . -. ND96 (2.7). TO 

ensure teasonable voltage control. only oocytes expressing peak currents less than 5 PA 

were used. 



Figure AP. 1 

Putative transmem brane folding mode1 of the Na' channel a subunit showing internai 

repeat dornains 1-IV each with 6 transmembrane segments S 1 -6. Pheny lalanine and 

aspartate found in the cytoplasmic end of the third transmembrane segment (S3) of each 

of the four domains (DI-IV) are highly consemed residues. They are absolutely conserved 

among voltage-gated Na' and channels and are highly conserved in K' channels. The 

S4 segments carries a ribbon of positively chwged residues and are believed to be the 

voltage sensors. The S3 aspartates ma! acr as countercharges and form electrostatic salt 

bridges with the S4 to stabilize the entire protein structure. A phenylalanine to leucine 

mutation in DIV (i.e. FMI 2L). which corresponds to the natural mutation found in the 

disease equine hyperkalemic periodic paralysis (HPP). is known to disrupt Na- channel 

inactivation. Identical absolutely conserved residues (Le. phenylalanine) are also found at 

equiv~lent locations in Domain 1. II and 111. Hydrophobic residces (!FM) in the III-IV 
h., . 

linker region on the cytoplasmic side of the channel. which have been suggested to be the 

inactivation particle. are also indicated. 





C.2 Experimentai Protocois and Data Ana&sis 

Current-voltage relationships were obtained by holding oocyres expressing the 

appropriate channels at - 120 mV and stepping fiom -60 to +50 mV by increments of 10 

mV. Steady-state activation curves of whole-ce11 currents were constructed from the 

curent-voltqe relationships of the corresponding channels using the transformation 

procedi!res described below. For steady-state inactivation. we recorded the current in 

nspcnse to a test depolarization to -20 mV (I,, ,,,,) which irnrnediately followed a prepulse 

ro a range 3f voltages. h, was estimated as a function of the prepuise voltage by the ratio I.2,, 

,,,,,/ I-l.,O where 1-,?, ,,, is the current measured in the absence of a prepulse. 

Reovery from inactivation of rSkMl ana mutant channels were examined using a 

standcd two-pulse protocol in which two identical depolarizing pulses (50 ms each) were 

separated by a recovery voltage (-80. - 100 or -130 mV) ap~lied for a variable period. The 

first conditioning pulse resulted in activation followed by inactivation of the channels. 

Recovery of channels from the inactivated state ensued during the rime i~tervals between 

pulses. The peak current evoked by the second depolarizing pulse iepresents the fraction of 

channels which had recovered from inactivation dunng the interval at the recovery 

potential. Recovery fiom inactivation of each mutant was examiiied at holding potentials of 

-80, -100 and -120 mV. 

C.3 Statistics and Curvejitting 

S teady-state activation and inactivation curves were obtained by fittinç data to the 

Boltzmann functions using the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm in , non-linear-least- 

squares procedure: 

Equation 5.1 



where V, is the test potential. V,, is the half-point of the relationship and k (=RT/zF) is the 

slope factor. The ho',ding potential in these experiments were -1 20 rnV. For steady-state 

activation. m, = ç / g,,,, where the conductance g was obtained from the 1-V relationship by 

scaling the peak current (1) by the net driving force using the equation g = 1 / (V, -E,,) 

where V, is the test pîjtentiai and V,, is the reversa1 potential. Current-voltage data were fit 

to the equation I= m, * g,,, * (V-E,,). 

The tim.e corstant (Y,, ) for decay of the whole-ce11 current was estimated by fittinp 

the decaying phase of ihe whole-ceIl current beginning afier the time of the peak current 

1~4th a mono-exponenria! hct ion:  

1 / Io = exp(-th) Equation 5.2 

For fitting reccvery fiom inactivation data, a bi-cxponential function was used: 

1 / Io = 1 - [Al *exp(-tk,) + (1-A l)*exp(-th) ] Equatioq 5 3 

Data presented are the means I SEM. Statistical significance was determinec! using 

an unpaired Student's t-test with p<0.05 representing significance. 

D. Result 

Di 1 Effects of cystehc mutations on macroscopic w fiole-cell current kinetics of 

rSkM1 

To examine the roles of S3 aspartates (i.e. Dl 97. D640. D 1094. D l4l3C) cmd 

phenyialanines (Le. F198, F639, F 1095 and F 14 12) in Na* channel gatiiib, -;Je mutated these 

residues in rSkM1 channels individually to cysteine and CO-expressed either WT or mutant 

channels with the rat brain pl  subunit in Xenopus oocytes. Figufe AP.2A and 5.3A show 

the representative nw current traces recorded fiom aspanate-to-cysteine (WC) and 

phenylalanine-to-cysteine (FIC) mutant channels in response to depolarizations from - 120 

mV to -10 mV using two-electrode voltage-clamp technique. The currents have been 



nomalized to make the peaks identical with the superimposed wild type rSkMl current 

(broken line). Upon depolarization. rSkMl charnels eiicited rapidiy activating inward Na' 

currents. peaked and then inactivated with a time constant (r,, ) of 0.97k0.08 ms (n=j )  at 

this test potential. For most mutants. the estimated time constants for current decay. r,, (see 

Materials and Methods) were identical (p>0.05) to !VT (F198C: 1. l O*O.Oî ms. n=3: 

F639C: 1.04~t0.07 ms, n=3; D640C: 1.07k0.03 ms. n 4 :  D1094C: 0.87k0.06 ms. n=3: 

F 1 O%C: 1.0510.10 ms. n=3). However. the memured r,, for D 197C (2.54k0.18 ms: n=3). 

D1413C (4.1 1~0.60 ms: n=4) and F1412C (2.1 1k0.01 ms; n=4) chmels. were 

significantly increased compared to WT channels (p-~0.05). These effects can aise from 

defects in channel activation or inactivation or both. The mechanisms underlying these 

changes were fùrther explored in the following sections. 

D.2 Aspartate-to-cysteine but not plienyi(~iunine-tueysteine mutants displayrd sliifis 

in steady-stgtc activation 

Figures 5.2B anc 5.38 show peak-current versus voltage relationships of WT 

rSkMI and selected cysteine mutant channels. Data points were fit to a rnodified Boltzmann 

relationship (see Materials and Methods). All D/C mutants (Figure AP.îB) displayed shifts 

of 1-V curves in the depoiarizing direction compared to WT while the F/C mutants (Figure 

AP.3B) were unchanged relative to WT channels. Effects on channel activation of these 

various mutants can be more readily seen by transforming the 1-V relationships into steady- 

state activation curves (Le. conductance-voltage or g-V cuves)  using the equation g = 1 1 

(V-E,) (Figure AP.2C and 5.3C). The parameters estimated from fitting the activation data 

to the Boltzmann equation are surnmarized in Table 5.1. D197C. D640C and D 14 132 

(Figure AP.2C) displayed significant depolarking (rightward) s h i 2  9<0.05) in the 

midpoints of steady-state activation curves (D197C: -24.53 k 0.96 mV. n=3; D64OC: -8.59 

k 1.62 mV, n=8; D1413C: -21.76 * 0.69 mV, n=7) cornpared to WT channels (WT: -26.70 

* 1.14 mV. n=3). Though not statistically significant, D1094C also displayed a slight 

rightward shifi of steady-state activation (V,, = -25.98 * 1.20 mV, n=7). In contrast, none 

of the F/C mutants illustrated in Figure AP.3C showed measurable significant shifis 



Figure AP.2 

A) Representative traces of whole-ce11 currents recorded frorn rSkMl (brcken line) and 

aspartate-to-cysteine (DIC) mutant (solid line) channels expressed in Senopus oocytes. 

The peak currents have been normalized such that the peaks at the bascline are equal. 

Peak currents for these sweeps are 4.2 pA for rSkM1. 1.1 pA for D197C, 4.4 p.4 for 

D640C. 4.1 pA for D1094C and 4.9 FA for D1413C. 

B) The normalized peak Current-Voltage relationships of WT rSkMl and DIC 

inactivation mutant channels. Al1 DIC mutants displayed shifts of 1-V cun es in the 

depolarizing direction compared to WT suggesting there are shi fts in stabi lity ~oward the 

closed states of these channels. 

C) Steady-state activation plots of rSkM l and DIC mutant channels. Steady-state 

activation curves were derived from the I-V curves shown in Panel B using the equation 

g=I/(V-Fr,,,) and f i t  to the Boltzmann func~ions using the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm 

in a non-linear least-squares procedure (see Materiais and Methods). Steady-state 

activation curves of al1 D/C mutants exarnined were al1 shifted to the right. These 

observations are consistent with the suggestion that these aspartates form sa!t bridges 

with the positively charged residues in the S4 segments which are involved in the voltage 

sensing process. 
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Figure AP.3 

A) Representative traces of whole-ce11 currents recorded from rSkMl (broken line) and 

phenylalanine-to-cysteine ( F K )  inactivation mutant (solid line) channels expressed in 

Xenopus oocytes. The peak currents have heen normalized to the peak and superimposed. 

Peak currents for these sweeps are 4.2 pA for rSkM 1. 4.5 pA for F 198C. 3.7 pA for 

F639C. 4.2 pA for FI O95C and 4.7 pA for F M l  2C. 

B) The normalized peak Current-Voltage relationships of rSkMl and F/C mutant 

channels. Unlike (lie D/C mutants (Figuïe 2). the 1-V relationships were identical for al1 

the F/C mutant and WT channels indicating t h  activation was unaltered by these 

mutations. 

C) Steady-state activation plots of rSkM1 and FM- mutant channels. Unlike D/C mutants. 

none of the F mutants displayed any shifis in steady-state activation suggesting these 

residlies do not play a role in channel activation. Transformations of 1.V relationships to 

steady-state activation curves were done as in Figure 2C. 
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Q ~ 0 . 0 5 )  in their steady-state activation curves (F l98C: -27.73 * 0.90 mV. n=5: F639C: - 

27.31 i: 2.37, n=3: F1095C: --26.69 I 0.85 mV, n 4 :  F1412C: -27.87 i 1.07 mV. n 4 )  

when compared to WT. In addition to shifts in the midpoints observed in the D/C mutants. 

there were also changes in the dope factors (k) estimated from Boltzmann fits. Although 

limitin~ slope factors give a bener rneasure of the " true" gating charge. these dope factors 

do provide scime measure of the "apparent" gating charge (Alrners. 1978). From the 

Bo1tz:na.n fits. the changes in voltage-dependence observed in D 1 97C. D640C. D 1 O94C 

and D: 4 1 3C could be produced by " apparent" gating charge changes of + 1 S. + 1 .O. - 1 .O 

and M.3 elclientary charge (e,,) per channel. respectively. By contrast. the slope factors 

were not s:3tistically different between the F/C mutants and WT channels (p>0.05). These 

data are consistent with the proposa1 that these S3 aspartate residues affect channe1 

activation in Na- channels possibly by forming salt bridges with the positively charged 

residues in S4. Our results also suggest that the phenylalanines located immediately 

adjacent to the aspartates. do not ineasiir~hly affect Na- channe1 aztivation. 

D.3 Shifrs of stendy-state inactivation of Dl 97C, D640C, F1412C and D1413C 

To M e r  explore the effects of these S3 mutations on channel gating. we next 

exarnined steady-state inactivation. Steady-state inactivation provides m energetic measure 

of the relative stability of the inactivated states compared to the closed states of the channel. 

Figure AP.4 shows the steady-state fast-inactivation curves of WT and cysteine mutants 

obtained by plotting the ratio between the peak current elicited in a test pulse to -20 mV 

recorded following 500 rns prepulses to various voltages and the peak current elici.ted 

following depolarization to -20 mV frorn a holding potential of -120 mV. A 500 ms 

prepulse was chosen to ensure equilibration between closed and fast-iA .::rivated c h a ~ r i s  

(Featherstone et al.. 1996). Data points were fit with a Boltzmann equation and the 

estimated parametee are surnmarized in Table 1. Figure AP.4A shows that the midpoints 

for steady-state inactivation (i.e. V,,) of D197C (open circle. -56.77 i 2.3 mV, n=3). 

D640C (open up triangle, -57.43 I 0.50 mV. n=5) and D1413C (open diarnond, -57.79 

1.51 mV, n=4) were significantly (pc0.05) shified in the hyperpolarizing direction 



Figure AP.4 

Steady-state inactivation plots of rSkM1 and cysteine inactivation mutant channels (Panel 

A: D/C mutants: Panel B: F/C mutants). Steady-state fast-inactivation curves were 

derived by normalizing the current recorded in test pulses to -20 mV following 500 msec 

prepulses to varioiis voltages to the maxiinum current recorded upon depolarization to -20 

mV €rom a holding potential of -120 mV. Data were fit to the Boltzmann function using 

the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm in a non-linear least-squares procedure (see Materials 

and Methods). Besides effects on st:>ady-state activation. the D/C mutants D 197C. 

D640C and D 141 3C also displayea rffects on steady-state inactivation. Their mid-points 

for half-maximal inactivation (i.e. V,.? ) were shifted significantly in the rightward 

direction. Among the F/C mutants. oniy F1412C had an effect on inactivation and its 

steady-state inactivation curve was shifted 5 mV in the depolarizing direction suggesting 

a destabilization of its inactivated state. 
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Tzble AP. 1 

Sumrnary of V,;? and dope factor (k) for steady-state activation and inactivation of rSkM 1 

and cysteine mutant cliannels. Entries marked with asterisks are statistically di fferent 

f;om WT (p<O.Oj). 
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compared to WT channels (so!id square. -53.4 1 1.12 rnV. n=8) while D 1 O94C channels 

(open down triangle. VI :? = -55.08 -C 0.49 mV. n=7) were unaffected (pN.05) .  Among the 

phenylalanine-to-cysteine mutants. only the F 141 2C mutation had an effect on inactivation 

with the midpoint (open dimond. VIZ = 4 8 . 5  1 f 0.72 mV. n=8) being shifted 4 mV in the 

depolarizing direction (Figpe AP.4B). In addition to shifis in midpoints. some S3 

mutations also affected the dope factors for Dl 97C (6.62 * 0.41. n=3). D640C (4.23 1 0.12. 

n=6) and F1412C (5.68 i O.!?. n=13) compared to WT (4.88 * 0.22. n=8). These values 

correspond to a change ir? the effective gating charge by +1.7. -0.7 and +0.8 e, respectively. 

nie  dope factors of other rnutarlts w r e  not statistically different from WT (p>O.Oj). 

D.4 Dlo7C, D640C and D14i3C recover more slowly from ittaclivntion whereas 

Fl412C recovers fnster 

To fkther investigate the effects of these S3 muta!icnc on channe1 inactivatim. we 

also examined their rates of recovery from inactivation. The time constant of recovery from 

inactivation provides information on the rate of exit fiom inactivated States at a given 

holding potential. Figue AP.5 shows average recovery curves of each channel ploned as s 

hinction of the conditioning pulse for WT and cysteine mutant channels at -80 mV. A bi- 

exponential fünction was used to fit these recovery data. Using a 50 ms prepulse duraiion. 

recovery from inactivation of rSkM1 channels displayed only a single time constant (rl=6.6 - 1.1 ms. A,= 100%. n 4 )  suggesting slow inactivation was not induced under these 

rxperkental conditions. D 197C. D640C and D 14 13C required considerably longer times 

for recovery (Dl 97C: ~,=3.5  k 0.3 rns. Al=67.5%, r,=50.8 * 9.4, A,=34.2%, n=3; D640C: 

r ,= l52  * 1.7 ms, A,=100%. n=j; D1413C: r,=3.3 k 0.1 ms, Al=58.7. ~,=25.6  * 1.6 ms, 

A,45.5%. n=4 where r ,  and t, represent the first and second tirne cc..-tmts. A, and A, 

represent the relative amplitudes of the corresponding time constants). The presence of two 

components in Dl 97C and D 141 3C may reflect entry into a slowly inactivated state of 

these channels similar to that observed in the fast-inactivation deficient F1304Q channels 

(Nuss et al., 1996). On the other hand, F1412C recovered 3-fold fister from inactivation 

(t,=2.1 k 0.1 ms. A,=96.8%, r,=153.8 * 11.6 ms. A2=5.0Yo. n=5) than WT at the same 



Figure AP.5 

Recovery from inactivation of rSkMl and cysteine mutant channels. Holding potential 

was -80 mV. Two identical 50 rns depolarizations to -20 mV were given with various 

intervals of hyperpolarization to -80 mV in betweeii to ailow channels to recover from 

inactivation. Although not shown. data were collected to 50 ms. D197C. D640C and 

Dl41 3C recovered more slowly than WT channels whi!e F 14 12C dispiayed a 3-fold 

faster rate of recovery. Similar deceierated and accclerated rates of recovery from 

inactivation were also obsenled at holding potentia!~ -!O0 ar.d -120 mV. Time constants 

for recovery and their percent contributions are surnmarized in Table 2. 



Inter-pulse interval (ms) 



potential consistent witb destabilization of the inactivated state (Hanna et al.. 1996). Thougli 

F 1412C also displayed a second time component. the amplitude of this component was very 

small (A,=j.O%). Siinilar differences in recovery curves compared to WT were also 

observed in D197C. D640C. F1412C and D1413C channels when measured rit -120 and - 
100 mV. The time course of recovery for the other mutants were not different from WT 

(p>0.05). The time constants for recovery from inactivation of WT and al1 cysteine 

inactivation mutants ar rtcovery potentials - 1 20. - 100 and -80 mV. including their percent 

contributions are surnn~arized in Table 5.2. 

D.5 The rates of errtry into the inactivated state of D197C, D1413C and F1412C are 

slo wer tlran WT 

Changes in ac~ivation are expected to result in changes in inactivâtiori due to 

coupling between these two processes (Payzian et al.. 199 1 j. The inac:iwtion rimc 

constants (r,,) have been s h o w  to be influenced by both this coupling (Chahine et al.. 1994) 

and the rate of entry of open channels into the inactivated state (Hama et al. 1996). As 

demonstrated in Figures 5.lA and 5.2A. several S3 mutants displayed changes in .r,, 

compared to WT channels. Since steady-state activation and inactivation curves were a110 

affected in some of these mutants (Figures 5.1. 5 -2 and 5.3). we investigated the i daiionsiiip 

between steady-state gating properties and the voltage-dependent alterations in r,, . Figure 

AP 6 summarizes the r,, for the decay of macroscopic whole-ce11 currents of WT rSkM I and 

cysteine mutants. Estimates of s,, were obtained by fitting the decaying phase of the whole- 

ce11 curreiit beyond the peak with a mono-exponentiai fùnction. As shown in Figure AP.6. 

the values of r,, for rSkMl channels (solid squares) depended strongly on voltage betweei; - 
40 mV and O mV. which coincides with the steep portion of the ac.'::':ion curve. This 

observation is consistent with the suggestion that inactivation, an intnnsically voltage 

independent process. derives its voltage dependence by being coupled to activation 

(Aldrich et al., 1983; Sigworth, 1993; Chahine et al., 1994). All S3 mutants except Dl 97C. 

D640C. F 14 12C and D 141 3C displayed t, values which were unchanpd compared to WT 

channels at al1 voltages exarnined (Figure AP.6A & B). These changes in T,, might be 





resulted fiom changes in activation and inactivation or altention in the coupling niechanisrn 

between these two gating processes. The voltage-dependence of T,, of D191C channels 

(Figure AP.6A. open circle) were shified to more depolarized potentials but with a far more 

shallow voltage-dependence. Interestingly. this flatteninç of the s,, venus voltage 

relationship is mirrored by a marked reduction in the slopes of the steady-sta!e actkation 

and inactivation curves (Figure AP.7C and 5.4A). The voltage-dependence of t,, for the 

A to more D640C mutant channels (Figure AP.6A. open up trinagle) were ako shifiei 

depolarized potentials compared to WT channels in a marmer sirnilar to the corresponding 

shifts in the steady-state activation curves (Figure AP.2C). In contrast. D1413C channels 

(Figure AP.6A. open diamond) showed rates of current decay that were vimiüliy voltage 

independent and these changes were not reflectrd in any of the changes in steady-state 

activation or inactivation (Figure AP.2C and 5.4A) suggesting a clear alteration in co!lpling 

between activation and inactivation. Of the F/C mutations. only F1412C channels (Figure 

AP.6B. c;>eii d-ia!inond) hnd notable changes in r,, cornpared to WT channels. The rate of 

current inactivation showed a more shallow dependence on voltage when compared to WT. 

These changes in r,, for F 1412C channels were not reflected in changes in activation (Figure 

AP.3C) but rather were associated with a shiii in steaciy-state inactivation curve to more 

depolarized potentials (Figure AP.4B). 

E. Discussion 

In this report. we examined the effects of replacing highly conserved aspartate and 

phenylalanine residues located in S3 segments with cysteine on chamel activation and 

inactivation in rat skeletal muscle Na* channel. Three of Our S3 Asp-to-Cys mutants (i.e 

D197C, D640C and D 14 13C) displayed significant changes in channel L.:.zviour compared 

to wild-type. For example. in D 14 13C channels the midpoint for steady-state inactivation 

was shified in the hyperpolarizing direction while its steady-state activation curve was 

shified in the opposite (depolarking) direction. Associated with these steady-state changes. 

D 14 13C channeis recovered more slowly fiom inactivation compared to WT channels 

while having slowed and largely voltage-independent rates of whole-ce11 current decay. 



Figure AP.6 

Inactivation time constants (r,,) of whole-ce11 current decay of DIC mutants (Panel A) and 

F/C mutants (Panel H) plotted against test potentials. Inactivation time constants were 

estimated by fitiing tke decayinç phase of whole-ce11 current beyond the peak to a mono- 

exponential function. The values of s,, of rSkM 1 (soiid square) change steeply between - 

40 and O m'i urnich is also the range within which activation is steeply dependent on 

voltage. This ctbservation indicates that inactivation. an intrinsically voltage independent 

process. derilies its voltage dependence by being coupled to activation. The voltage 

dependence of r,, of D640C (Panel A. up triangle) was significantly shifted by 10 mV in 

the depolarizing direction. r,, of D1094C (Panel A. down triangle) was also slightly 

shified in the saine direction. Though voltage-dependence was not completely lost. r,, of 

D197C (Panel -4. circle) was less dependent on voltage when compared to WT channels. 

Remarkably. t,, of D 14 13C (Panel A. diamoiid) was virtually voltage independent. s,, of 

F 14 12C (Panel B. diamond) was also less voltage dependent. However. such " apparent" 

decoupling was the result of its defects in channel inactivation. Other mutants displayed 

values of r,, similar to those of the wild-type 
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Interestingly. although there was a complete loss of voltage-dependence in t,,. the voltage- 

dependences of steady-state properties. as reflected by the conesponding dope factors. were 

however not affected. Taken together. these results suggest that there was a clear decoupling 

of activation and inactivation for this mutant. Consistent with this notion. our single charnel 

recordings showed an increased number of channel openings per sweep WT:  !. 12 * 0.06. 
n=3; D1413C: 1.98 * 0.08. n=2; HP=-120 mV. V,,-20 mV). given that the channel 

opened at least once. We also observed a slight increase in the single charnel mean first- 

latency time (WT: 0.95 k 0.07 ms. n=4; Dl41 3C: 1.19 0.09 rns. ~ = 2 :  HP=- 1 ?O mV. 

V,,=-20 rnV) consistent with the small shi fi of stead y-state activatisn ahseived at the 

whole-ce11 level. Since steady-state inactivation was l e h a r d  shified and ntes of recovery 

from inactivation were slowed. it seems probable that repeated late openiilgs reflect a 

slowed entry into the inactivated state without evidence for destabilization of the inactivated 

conformation. This altered coupling between activation and inactivation caused by the 

mv!at;on 9141 3C is similar to thnt observed in several natural mutations causing muscle 

myotonia (Chahine et al.. 1994; Yang et al.. 1994). 

For D 197C channels. the phenotypic changes observed were similar to D 14 1 3C 

channels except the voltage-dependence of r,, was not completely lost. When the equivalent 

charge rnovement across the membrane field (6) between -30 mV and O mV was qumtified 

using the equaiion 6=(RT)/(AVLF)*ln[r,,(-30 mV)/r,(O mV)], the values of 6 For WT and 

Dl 97C were 1.5 e ,  and 0.8 e, respectively. This reduction of 6 and flattening o f  the voltage- 

dependence of r,, in D197C channels was accompanied by similar reductions in voltage- 

àependence of both steady-state activation and inactivation curves with reductions in 

effective gatinp charge by 1.5 and 1.7 e, respectively when compared to WT channels. 

Taken together D197C also appears to be involved in coiipling activai:.-:: to inactivation. 

Furthemore, D197C channels consistently (afier at least 10 rounds of injection) 

expressed current not more than 1 FA even afier 5 days of incubation at room 

temperature. For this reason. we were unable to perform single-charnel recordings on this 

mutant channel. This observation is however consistent with disruption of the structural 

integrity or maturation of the native channel protein in this mutant. Recently. similar 



observations have been made in S3 in Shaker K' channels at an analogous residue to 

Dl97 in Na* cliannels (i.e. D3 16) which interacts with K374 in S4 within the same 

subunit (Tiwari-Woodruff et al.. 1997). Given the analogy between K' and Na- charnels. 

it seeins possible that Dl97 rnay interact with a basic residue in DI/S4 (possibly K228 . 
rhe squivalence of the Shaker K374 in Domain 1 of rSkMl Na- channel). Further 

experiments examining channel protein maturation or introduction of a second rescue 

mutatiùn !O compensate for the structural disruptions created by mutating Dl97 may be 

useful t further study the potential roles of this residue. 

Simiiar to D l97C and Dl 41 3C, D640C channels also displayed significant 

changes in cbannel gating. However. unlike D197C and D1413C. the steepness of the 

voltage-depecdence of r,, for D640C channels was not noticeably affected but the entire 

relationship was shified in a depolarized potential. by about 10 mV. when compared to 

WT channels. This shift of voltage-dependence of r,, paralleled io the 18 inV depolarized 

shifis in steady-state activation curve. In addition. this mutation also caused a 

hyperpolarized shift in steady-state inactivation consistent with its slower rates of 

recovery from inactivation. At the single channel level. D640C charnels shcwed a delay 

of mean first latency time (D640C: 1.52 ms. n=l : WT: 0.93 0.07 ms. n=4: HP=-120 

mV. VI,,=-20 mV) without changes in the mean open time (D640C: 0.33 ms. n=l:  WT: 

0.31 * 0.05 ms. n=3: HP=-120 mV. VI,,,=-20 mV) and the number of !ate openings 

(D640C: 1.07. n= 1 : WT: 1.12 k 0.06. n=3, H P 4  20 mV. V,,=-20 mV) when compared 

to WT charnels. Given that wild-type channels normally open oniy once per 

depoiarization. inactivate and do not reopen. and that activation rather than inactivation i s 

rate-limiting (Aldrich et al., 1983). Our observations suggest that this residue piays a 

critical role in channel activation and may affect coupling betw.: activation and 

inactivation. 

Overall. our D/C mutations D 197C, D640C and Dl4 132 demonstrate that these S3 

aspartates play a unique role in modulating voltage-dependent channel activation as well as 

possibly coupling inactivation to activation. Indeed, not only were the mid-points for half- 



maximal activation and inactivation shifted. but the slope factors (k) of many of these S3 

mutant channels were also changed. These changes in steady-state voltage-dependence 

suggest that these residues may contribute to the gating charge. However. since these dope 

factors merely provide an indication of "apparent" gating charge. the potential roles of 

these residues in gating charge movernent will require f i e r  studies by examining the 

change of gating current or the slope of the activation curve at very negative potentials (Seo1 

et al., 1996). 

Furthemore. our results inàicatc that these residues are not fùnctionally equivalent 

and contribute differently to channel gating. In other words. individual residues at 

equivalent positions in al1 four domains contribute differently to the voltage-sensing 

process. In general. our data are also consistent with previous studies. It has been proposed 

that the S3 aspartates may fotm electrostatic salt bridges with the positively charged 

residues in S4 (Papazian et al.. 1995: Dure11 and Guy, 1996: Tiavari-Woodruff et al.. 1997). 

Therefore. mutations of these residues might influence gating. Our results show that oniy 

the aspartate-io-cysteine but not the phenylalanine-to-cysteine mutants displayed significant 

shifis in steady-state activation despite their proximity. Neutralization of positively charged 

residues in S4 generally alter the voltage dependent activation and may decouple 

inactivation from activation (Stumer et al.. 1989: Papazian et al.. 1991; Logothetis et al.. 

1993; Chhifie et al. 1994: Perozo et al.. 1994; Yang and Hom; 1995; Agganval and 

MacKi~on: 1996). 

In addition to shifis in channel activation, we also observed that D197C and 

Dl4 13C altered coupling between activation and inactivation. These changes are similar to 

those observed with replacement of positive S4 charges in Na- chanr.:Ip md negative S2 

and S3 charges in Shaker K* channels (Papazian et al.. 1995; Planells-Cases et al.. 1995). 

Presumably, these S3 residues move during gating in a direction opposite to the movement 

of basic S4 residues or altematively they may be anchored within the channel and serve to 

govem the cooperativity between different voltage-sensing domains during activation 

(Planells-Cases et al.. 1995). 



Among the S3 F/C mutants. only F1412C in domain IV displayed significant 

changes in channel gating. While mutations at equivalent positions in domains 1. II and III  

(i.e. F l98C. F639C and F 1 O%C respectively) had no effects establishing that these highly 

conserved residues also do not contribute equally to chamiel gatinç. For F1412C channels. 

the magnitude of s,, and voltage-dependence were modified compareci to WT charnels. 

Unlike the DIC mutants. these changes in r,, were associated with riglitward shifts of steady- 

state inactivation curve and accelerated rates of recovery from iriactivation. At the single 

channel level. these channels had prolonged mean open tinies ( F l 4 l X :  0.54 * 0.08 ms, 

n=3: WT: 0.3 1 2 0.05 ms. n=3) and increased number of openings pei cweep (FI 41 X :  1.79 

i 0.18 ms. n=3: WT: 1.12 * 0.06 ms. n=3). niese observations are consistent with the 

natural mutation (Le. F 14 12L in rSkM 1 ) associated with the horse disease hyperkalemic 

periodic paralysis which showed rvidence for destabilization of the inactivated state (Hanna 

et a!.. 1996). Since channel activation was not affected by this mutation. alterations of 

inactivation cannot be ascribed to changes in activation. 

Overall. our observations x e  consistent with previous studies suggesting that DIV 

plays a unique role in sodium channel inactivation (Chahine et al., 1994: Chen et al.. 1996: 

Yang et al.. 1996). Previous studies have established that S4DIV contributes to channel 

gating as well as the coupling between activation and inactivation. Our observations 

showing that D 14 13C decouples activation îrorn inactivation while F 14 12C displayed 

defects in inactivation are consistent with these suggestions. 

In surnmary, Our results establivh that the consexvative S3 aspartate residues in rat 

skeletal muscle Na channel play a signi ficant role in channel activation. L s e  obsersations 

support the notion that the S4 segments are not solely responsible for sensinç changes in 

transmembrane potentiai. In addition, the mutations of D 197 and D 14 13 to cysteine altered 

coupling between activation and inactivation. Mutations of pheny lalanines that are located 

either one residue downstream or upstream of these aspartates within the S3 segments 

however did not display any noticeable effects on channel activation. Nonetheless. the 
I 



rn~tation F1412C disrupted inactivation suggesting that this residue might be important for 

interactions between the inactivation gate and its receptor. Though these aspartates and 

phenylalanines are both highly conserved and are in such close proxirnity to each other. 

they play different roles in modulating channel activation and inactivation. 

1 v~ould like to thank Mr. James Downar for his technical assistance in molecuizx 

sukcluning of the Na' channel constructs studied in this chapter. 
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